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A young Red-veined Dropwing sunning itself in the obelisk
position. (female, p.112);
(male, p.177); (male & female, p.122); (female, p.124);

(male top, p.191) (female, p.177)
(male & female, p.47); (male,

p.101); (male, p.143) (male, p.3);
(pair, plate 3); (emerging, plate 14); dragonfly exuvia

(plate 16 ; (plates 44 & 45);
(p.43); (male bottom, p.192);

(female, p.194); (p. 297) (male and female,
p.73); (female, p.107); (female, p.111);

(female, p.134); (male & female, p.212);
(female, p.154); (female, p.173); (female, p.195);

(male & female, p.206) (female top, p.129);
(male, p.170) (male, p.124);

(male bottom, p.191) (male p.59); (female
bottom, p.129) (male, p.91); (pair,
p.79); (female, p.144) www.warwicktarboton.co.za

(male & female, p.203).

Trithemis arteriosa
Aeshna ellioti Trithemis aconita

Gynacantha villosa Gomphidia quarrei
Olpogastra lugubris Trithemis aconita

Chlorocypha consueta Proischnura subfurcata
Phyllomacromia monoceros Elattoneura glauca

Ischnura senegalensis Paragomphus cognatus
) Palpopleura jucunda

Ecchlorolestes peringueyi Rhyothemis semihyalina Parazyxomma flavicans
Sympetrum fonscolombii Ceriagrion suave

Agriocnemis exilis Agriocnemis ruberrima Paragomphus
elpidius Chalcostephia flavicans Orthetrum machadoi

Bradinopyga cornuta Tholymis tillarga Pseudagrion
coeleste Crenigomphus cornutus
Crocothemis divisa Gomphidia quarrei Olpogastra lugubris

Lestes dissimulans Crenigomphus cornutus
Pseudagrion sjoestedti Pseudagrion commoniae

Phyllomacromia picta Macrodiplax
cora

Trithemis stictica Orthetrum juliaand (plate 39);
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Plate 1: , commonly known as the Inspector, alert and ready to dart at a passing
morsel of food usually a fly.

Chalcostephia flavifrons
,
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PREFACE

“Jigamanzi!” an old Zulu man exclaimed as he pointed to a dragonfly flitting across the glinting water
in the heat of the afternoon. By his graceful hand movements, I took it that he was calling it a 'water-
dancer', a name that warms my heart to this day. At times though, these water-dancers have seemed
more like sirens as I've ventured into crocodile-infested waters to get that ever better photograph of
the elusive Silhouette Dropwing.

Yes, indeed, dragonflies are beautiful! Poets and artists in many countries around the world cannot
be wrong as they capture the grace and charm of these aerial wonders. It is difficult to believe
sometimes that a creature as beautiful as a Two-striped Skimmer emerges from such an ugly, mud-
inhabiting, crawling little monster as its larva!

Although a dragonfly may be seen occasionally on the wing on a warm winter's day, it is in the
height of summer when some stretches of water are bubbling with them. Without doubt, they are major
players in shallow freshwater ecosystems. But they are more than just functional components of the
warp and weft of life. They are fascinating in their own right, and even more so when one considers that
over a fifth of the South African species occur here and nowhere else.

South African dragonfly identification was developed principally by F. Ris, K.H. Barnard, E. Pinhey
and B.I. Balinsky. It is now over 50 years since Pinhey produced his landmark 'Dragonflies of southern
Africa'. Since then, there have been many new discoveries, many corrections and much more
information on distribution and ecology. This book is a response to that evolution in our knowledge,
being an introduction to all South African species in their living environment. Although, it includes recent
discoveries in the South African dragonfly fauna, there is still an enormous amount we do not know.
There are still likely to be more new species discoveries to be made, but nevertheless, it is timely to
review the South African dragonflies. The aim is to raise awareness through a field guide and
handbook, much as has been done for plants, birds and mammals. A field guide is a first step in
arousing conservation concern.

This guide is meant for those enthusiasts with no more equipment than close-focus binoculars and a
hand lens. Although some dragonflies are famously easy to identify, others are notoriously difficult;
nevertheless, using this book, both specialist and aficionado, will be able to identify males and
associated females in the same habitat.

This guide was made possible by an enormously understanding family, particularly my wife
Melinda, and with much support from many people and organisations. In particular, I would like to
thank Orty Bourquin, Viola Clausnitzer, Tanza Crouch, Klaas-Douwe Dijkstra, Paul Grant,
Felicity Grundlingh, Peter Hitchins, André Marais, Mike May, James Pryke,

Marlon Samways, Jill Silsby, John Simaika, Warwick Tarboton, Stuart Taylor, Sven Vrdoljak
and Gael Whiteley for many discussions on dragonflies. Martin Brooks of Ezemvelo KZN Wildlife,
Peter Lloyd of CapeNature and Ricky Pott of Mondi gave enormous support for site visits. Klaas-Douwe
Dijkstra also kindly commented on an earlier draft, and John Simaika kindly prepared the distribution
maps. Special thanks go to Felicity Grundlingh for her enormous input into the book design.

Pat Caldwell,
Jürgen Ott, Camilla

Samways,

Sponsorship for this book from the National Research Foundation is much appreciated and
gratefully acknowledged. Finally, I would very much like to thank various photographers for all their
wonderful support in providing pictures of species which eluded my camera. Details are given inside
the front fly-leaf. Wishing you all much enjoyment watching dragonflies, whether in your garden or in
the wildest of places.



Plate 2: A long-horned antlion with long antennae - not to be confused with a dragonfly with minute,
barely-visible antennae.
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INTRODUCING DRAGONFLIES

What are dragonflies?

Dragonflies are graceful and conspicuous insects, often seen by anyone who enjoys nature. They
have even been called the 'bird watcher's insect', as their intricate behaviour can easily be
watched by eye or with binoculars.

Dragonflies are scientifically termed Odonata, which means 'toothed ones', referring to their
strong mandibles. Most are fairly large insects, with long bodies, large eyes and four, straight,
membranous wings. The Odonata is made up of two main groups: the true dragonflies
(Anisoptera) and the more delicate damselflies (Zygoptera). True dragonflies are robust-looking,
and always hold their wings out to the side. Also, the forewings are differently shaped from the
hindwings, which are much larger. Damselflies are much finer in build, and most of them fold their
wings along their abdomens when at rest. The few that do rest with their wings outstretched are
still easy to recognise by their long and very thin bodies. All four wings of damselflies are very
similar, quite unlike those of true dragonflies. Nevertheless, in common parlance, and for
simplicity, 'dragonflies' is often used as an umbrella term for both damselflies and dragonflies,
which is the case here.

Often dragonflies are confused with long-horned antlions (Plate 2) and some other insects. But
in keeping with their highly active and aerobatic life, they have distinctly larger eyes than most
other insects, and even more telling are their tiny, inconspicuous antennae. Antlions have very
distinct antennae and a much weaker flight.

Dragonflies are ancient insects, having changed little in the last 300 million years. During those
early times, they were masters of the air, long before birds and even before pterodactyls.
Without this predation and slightly higher oxygen levels in the air at the time, they grew very
large, with specimens having a wingspan of 750 mm. Their main aerial enemies at that time were
probably each other.

There are some remarkably well-preserved fossil dragonflies which have enabled
palaeontologists to piece together the past history of the group. Fossil wings are very informative
and have emphasized just how conservative dragonflies as a group have been. This
conservativeness is seen in the Emperor ( ), where fossils five million years old are
clearly the same species.

Today there are about 6000 species occurring throughout the world, except in the polar
regions. South Africa so far has recorded 158 species with about a fifth of these living within the
country and nowhere else. World catalogues are available on the web. Miller (1995) provides a
useful introduction to dragonflies, while Corbet (1999) gives a comprehensive overview of
dragonfly biology.

Anax imperator



Plate 3: Marsh Bluetail in mating, wheel position. The male is blue and female
brown. The red spots on the thorax of the male are parasitic mites.

Ischnura senegalensis ' ' 7

Life cycle

Mature adult

Mating

The familiar damselfly or dragonfly seen at a pond is the mature adult. If it is brightly coloured and
perching or cruising, it is probably a male. Females are generally much less conspicuous and in many
species, only visit water to lay eggs. The young male, like the female, is camouflaged. The mature adult
dragonfly does not grow anymore. It is an effective aerial predator, feeding mostly on other insects, but
sometimes on other dragonflies, including their own immature adults. With their acute and wide field of
vision, adults swoop and catch flying insect prey using a spinous basket formed by the criss-crossing of
spines on the outstretched front legs.

Many male dragonflies are highly territorial, defending their area from other males of the same
species, and sometimes other species. Territories vary in size, depending on the size of the insect and
male density. A small damselfly may only defend a 1m-length of stream, but a large dragonfly may
defend a 100 m-length. The damselflies with black patches on their wings (some Malachites) appear to
use this pattern as a territorial defence display, as well as to court females.

Dragonflies recognise their mates by movement patterns as well as by body and wing colour and
patterning. Males usually approach females, sometimes vigorously, toppling them over. In some species,
a female may indicate she is not ready to mate by bending her abdomen downwards, as if to lay eggs
in the water. Courtship may be minimal, as in most dragonflies, or involve intricate movements such as leg
waving as in some damselflies, especially in the Jewels ( species).

The male of true dragonflies, on seeing a potential mate, will fly up and quickly grasp the back of
her head with appendages at the end of his abdomen. Damselflies behave similarly, but instead, grasp
the female on the 'neck' i.e. the first segment of the thorax, which is known as the prothorax. The coupling
apparatus of the male and female of the same species are intricately and accurately matched.

Platycypha

th

nd rd

th th

Some species couple entirely in the air, but others, especially damselflies, couple while perching.
Mating then lasts, depending on species, for just a few seconds or for several hours. It is a complicated
process and unique in the animal world. Well before mating, and often early in the morning, the male
curls his abdomen underneath and transfers sperm from the abdomen (9 segment) to complicated
accessory genitalia positioned below the 2 and 3 abdominal segments. This is done either in flight or
when perching. The male is now ready for making contact with the female's genital apparatus, which is
at the tip of her abdomen (below the 8 and 9 segments).



Plate 4: Pale Spreadwing with the male clasping the female's neck while she oviposits in
a sedge stem.

Lestes pallidus8

After the male grasps the female with the tip of his abdomen, she then bends the tip of her
abdomen around and under to lock with the male's accessory genitalia below the 2 and 3
segments. Copulation now takes place, with rapid transfer of sperm. Nevertheless, the pair may
remain coupled in this 'wheel' position (Plate 3) for only a few seconds, minutes or even an hour or so,
depending on the species. The accessory genitalia of the male have a small sac for sperm storage
and a penis. During mating, this penis has an interesting double function. Before aiding in sperm
intromission, it hooks and cleans out any sperm from a previous mating by another male. This ensures
that his sperm does the fertilising and not that of a previous, rival male.

Interestingly, the tandem pair can fly well together, and is a common sight at ponds. Sometimes
the female's tip releases the male's accessory genitalia, but the male still maintains a hold on the
female's head area. In this position too, the linked pair fly in tandem with remarkable ease.

4
Hawker ( ), sit at the level of

the water surface bending their abdomen downwards to insert their ovipositor in submerged
vegetation (Plate 5). Many damselflies descend well below the water surface by climbing down the
stems of water plants. Sometimes just the female goes down, but in other species, both the male and
female, still coupled, descend below the water surface (Plate 6). It is a mystery why these species do
this, because they appear to be at high risk from predation by fish and other insects. One argument is
that the eggs are then positioned to avoid problems from a drop in water level during the dry
season. But why not then, lay eggs in floating aquatic weeds that go down with dropping water
levels?

Risk from predation in this submerged condition seems particularly high as the insects envelop
themselves in a conspicuous silvery airbag around their bodies. This probably acts as a plastron, or
physical underwater lung, which extracts oxygen from the water. It is not unusual for the damselflies
to stay submerged for twenty minutes or so.

nd rd

Egg laying

Egg-laying follows soon after copulation. In many of the large dragonflies, the pair separate and
the female lays eggs on her own. Sometimes the female is guarded by the male, who hovers above
or remains in contact with her (Plates 4 and 6).

Egg-laying occurs in one of two ways, according to where the eggs are laid. The exophytic
species, such as the Skimmers (Libellulidae), scatter their eggs by dipping their abdomen in the water
as they fly across the surface. The endophytic species, which include the Hawkers (Aeshnidae) and all
the damselflies, lay their eggs in plants. Details of behaviour vary, with Malachites (Synlestidae) and
Spreadwings (Lestidae) (Plate ) laying their eggs in grass stems and twigs overhanging the water
surface. The Hawker dragonflies, such as the Stream Aeshna subpupillata



Plate 7: Feathery caudal lamellae of the Swamp
Bluet ( ).Africallagma glaucum

Plate 8: Stocky larva of the Goldtail (
).

Allocnemis
leucosticta

Plate 9: From above, the narrow caudal lamellae
of the Slate Sprite ( ).Pseudagrion salisburyense

Plate 10: The elongate body of the Forest
Malachite larva ( ).Chlorolestes tessellatus

Plate 5: Stream Hawker
ovipositing in grass stems just below the

water surface.

Aeshna subpupillata Plate 6: A pair of Slate Sprites
under water, with the female

laying eggs in the submerged vegetation.

Pseudagrion
salisburyense

9

Egg and larva

The egg is tiny, and hatches into a prolarva, which is a minute maggot-like form that, within a few
hours, moults into the first-instar larva. Larval development depends very much on temperature and
food abundance. In turn, survival depends on density, weed cover and prevalence of aquatic
predators. If density is too high, there may be high mortality from cannibalism. Aquatic weeds, soft
mud, or sand for some species, give cover and protection from predators. Indeed, among the best
habitats for an abundance of dragonfly larvae is a well-vegetated, clear, sunlit pool, with an
abundance of prey.

There are then many moults as the larvae go from one instar to the next. These early instars are
extremely difficult to identify to species. The last-instar larva has distinct wing sheaths and a
characteristic shape. Many larvae of South African dragonfly species are still unknown, and even
less is known of their growth and development. Damselfly and true dragonfly larvae have different
general shapes. Damselfly larvae are slender and have three paddle like terminal appendages,
known as caudal lamellae (Plates 7-10). It is through these that the larva takes in oxygen from the
water. True dragonfly larvae (Plates 12-13) do not have these appendages, and breathe by
pumping water in and out of the rectum.



Plate 11: A rearing tank for larvae of both damselflies and dragonflies. A tray is filled with natural
water (or, at least dechlorinated water by being left to stand for a few days). The tray must be aerated.
The cages are cylinders of stiff netting which fit inside a lid, such as a Petri dish, which can be lifted off
easily so as to introduce food items, such as mosquito larvae. Note that only one larva is placed in each

cage to prevent cannibalism.

Plate 12: The weed-inhabiting larva of the
Red-veined Dropwing ( ).Trithemis arteriosa

Plate 13: The bottom-dwelling larva of the
Yellowjack ( ).Notogomphus praetorius10

Cylindrical
net cage

Petri dish

Twig

Large dish
or tray

Aerator Stone
Natural water

Further details and keys to the larvae are given in Samways and Wilmont (2003) and Wilmot
(2007). Currently, most larvae, and then only the last-instar, can only be identified to genus.
However, Samways and Wilmot (2003) give further details of specialist articles, which enable
identification to species level in certain genera.

There is much still not known of the larvae of South African species, especially their precise
microhabitats. Larvae of most species can be fairly easily collected where the adults occur. A normal
swimming pool leaf net can be used to collect the larvae, which can then be taken to a laboratory or
home and reared in small, net cages placed in shallow trays with natural water (i.e. not from the tap)
(Plate 11). The water must be aerated. This can be done with a regular aerator used for home
aquaria. A stick must be placed inside the net cage, on which the larvae can crawl and emerge into
an adult. For clubtails (Gomphidae) a stone should be placed inside the cage.

Food can be supplied in the form of mosquito larvae and small tadpoles, and even young
damselfly larvae. The larvae must be reared individually, as they are usually very cannibalistic.

The tray with the cages is best left where there is natural air circulation and natural light. Partial
sunshine is best, whether under shade cloth, or with sunshine for only part of the day. As a rule of
thumb, the best conditions to rear larvae are those you would use to grow bonsai plants. If procuring
food for the larvae is a problem, a rain barrel or other container(s) can be installed, and filled with
water weed. These containers soon naturally attract many water insects and other invertebrates,
which can be netted out and fed to the dragonfly larvae.

When the larva emerges, it is essential to preserve both the exuvia and the freshly-emerged
adult together in the same vial of 80% alcohol, so as to ensure correct identification of the larva from
the adult at a later date. A label, written in pencil or waterproof ink, should be placed the vial,
where it cannot be separated from the specimens.

inside



Plate 17: Recently emerged Yellow-faced Sprite
in the process of expanding its soft body and wings.

Pseudagrion
citricola

Plate 16: The exuvia of a dragonfly,
showing the split from where the adult

has emerged.

Plate : Two-banded Cruiser
after emerging from its larval skin or 'exuvia'.

Phyllomacromia contumax15

Plate 14: A Boulder Hooktail
emerging from the larva.

Paragomphus
cognatus
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Adult emergence

There is no pupal stage, and the transition from larva to adult is dramatic. The larva, depending on
species, climbs onto a reed stem, rock or sandy bank at night. In the early morning, the larva then
swallows air and expands its body so that the dorsal surface of the larva's 'skin' splits. Out comes the
adult, thorax and head first (Plate 14). The remaining dry and hollow 'skin' which turns hard in the air,
is termed the 'exuvia' (plural 'exuviae'), and is a common sight on rocks or vegetation adjacent to the
water (Plate 16).

Then, standing on or hanging from the remaining exuvia, or on the substratum, with abdomen and
wings hanging downwards or outwards (Plate 15), blood enters the delicate wing sheaths, which
then expand to become silvery wisps. These then harden and so carry the insect on its maiden flight.
This is the teneral stage, with wings and body still soft, and the body colour greenish or brownish
(Plate 17). This new aerial wonder then moves away from the water to complete its maturation
process. Some species have been recorded as far as 20 km from their larval habitat, but most
species usually remain within a kilometre or so. During maturation, the distinctive colour pattern of
the adult develops. In red species, the pigment forms below the cuticle. In pale blue species, the
colour can also be caused by a pigment, although it can also be a fine, powdery, waxy layer,
produced on the outside of the cuticle which is called 'pruinescence'.

We know very little of the number of generations per year in South African dragonflies. Some of
the Drakensberg species seem to have only one main generation peak, whereas some of the coastal
species appear to have three or perhaps more generation peaks per year, and which overlap.

Recent findings on species in the Western Cape suggest that among the endemics, there are
'spring species' and 'autumn species', which characteristically emerge in largest numbers either side
of the hot, dry summer. Indeed, knowing these emergence times is essential for finding the species in
the field.



Plate 18: A young female Red-veined Dropwing sunning itself in the upright obelisk
position.

Trithemis arteriosa12

Ecology

Habitat conditions

Dragonflies must be warm (about 20°C) to fly. When it is cold, the large dragonflies vibrate their
thoracic muscles and wings in preparation for flight. The appearance is one of a shimmering insect.
The smaller dragonflies and damselflies do not vibrate like this, but position themselves to present
a maximum surface area to the warm sunlight. In late season, as the afternoon air cools, some
dragonflies bask on warm stones which radiate out the heat that had been absorbed earlier in the
day.

Perching dragonflies defend their territories from the vantage point of a stone, stick or stem.
When midday conditions start to become hot, they may remain in their territories, and rather than
move to the cool shade of a tree, raise their abdomens to point upwards to keep cool. This presents
as little surface as possible to the hot sun's rays. This is termed 'obelisking'. Some young adults also
do this as a temperature-regulating bahaviour (Plate 18).

Sunlight plays a major role in the ecology of dragonflies. Most are diurnal and only fly in dry,
sunny conditions. Some though, such as Pantala ( ), continue to fly even in the rain,
so long as the air is warm. Others only emerge in sultry, overcast conditions and at dusk. These
include the Twister ( ), the Duskhawkers ( species), the Evening Hawker
( ) and the Smoky Duskdarter ( ).

Much recent research has been done on the physical and vegetational conditions that
determine the important features of the habitat for a particular species. Conditions such as pH of
the water, proportion of sunlight or shade, still or running water, structural type of bankside
vegetation, constancy of water level and weediness of the water all play a major role. In addition,
we also know that dragonflies are attracted to the shiny surface of water bodies, sometimes even
mistaking the shininess of a car windscreen for a pool.

Recent research has indicated that alien trees such as Black Wattle ( ) can have a
major, negative effect on the local dragonflies, by shading out their normally sunny habitats.
When these alien trees are removed, in turn, there can be a remarkable recovery of the
dragonfly community, as habitat conditions again become suitable (see Plates 37 and 38).

Pantala flavescens

Tholymis tillarga Gynacantha
Anaciaeschna triangulifera Zyxomma atlanticum

Acacia mearnsii

l



Plate 19: Dragonfly eats dragonfly: a Spectacled
Skimmer eating a Phantom

Flutterer
Orthetrum icteromelas

Rhyothemis semihyalina.

Plate 20: Common Citril
with heavy mite larvae infestation.

Ceriagrion glabrum

Plate : Kirby's Dropwing
caught on a spiky grass head.

Trithemis kirbyi22Plate : Black-tailed Skimmer
caught in a spider's web.

Nesciothemis
farinosa
21
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Dispersal

Damselflies are excellent dispersers, with even the tiny Wisps ( species) readily
colonise fairly remote pools. Colonisation depends however, on the right conditions for any one
particular species, and independent of which other species are present.

Some South African species are migrants. These include the Vagrant Emperor (
), the Gliders ( and species), and the Nomad (

). But we know nothing of where they come from and where they go, except that
they may often reach over 2000 m above sea level in the Drakensberg, yet do not breed there.
With Pantala ( ), there are definite 'dragonfly years', when it is extremely
abundant, usually because of an abundance of temporary pools.

Although dragonflies are predators, they are sometimes attacked themselves, especially
from birds such as bee-eaters and swallows. Occasionally, a larger dragonfly may feed on a
smaller, younger one (Plate 19). Dragonflies are also susceptible to disease, for example from
single-celled organisms, which can predispose them to bacterial infection. Sometimes, little red
or blackish blobs can be seen on the wings or around the thorax. These are the larvae of
parasitic mites, which, in high numbers, are debilitating to the insect (Plate 20). Many
dragonflies become caught in spiders' webs (Plate 21), and on plants with fine, sharp spines
which entangle their wings (Plate 22).

An interesting recent finding is that the very rare damselflies of the Western Cape are less
susceptible to attack by predatory mites than the common and widespread species. This clearly
has survival value and one of the advantages of being rare is that parasites find it difficult to
locate such hosts.

Agriocnemis

Anax
ephippiger Pantala flavescens Tramea Sympetrum
fonscolombii

P. flavescens
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Habitats

The habitat is the physical place where an animal lives, especially as described by its vegetation
and obvious physical characteristics. There are a wide range of aquatic habitats in South Africa,
from pans to marshes, and from montane trickles to large savanna rivers. Each of these habitats
at any one locality, often has a very characteristic cross-section of species. If some of these,
particularly the specialists, are missing, it may indicate an adverse impact. Such impacts include
pollution, periodic excessive water extraction for irrigation and the presence of invasive alien
plants, and predators such as tilapia fish in ponds and rainbow trout in upland streams. Indeed,
dragonflies are excellent indicators of water quality and type, and of bank conditions. Features
of the water body, both physical and biological, characterise its suitability for a particular
species. This suitability generally does not depend on which other dragonfly species are already
present. Habitats are of various types, one merging into the other. In South Africa, they may be
roughly divided into the following:

Small montane feeder streams come in various
forms, and are home to a wide variety of species, many of which are endemic to South Africa
(Plates 23-26). These habitats and their dragonflies tend to be very sensitive to disturbance,
whether from invasive alien trees, plantation forestry close to the banks, as well as cattle
trampling the banks. Such habitats are therefore of great conservation value for many of South
Africa's rarest species.

At lower elevations, rivers become wider and periodically flood, sometimes even
changing course (Plate 27). Such rivers are often braided and have wide, treeless banks (Plate
28). Even these rivers have quiet pools and reaches. Where pools form in granite rocks, as along
the Sabie River in the Kruger National Park, this becomes the specialised habitat of the Horned
Rockdweller ( ) (Plate 29).

As the land flattens out, rivers slow and, in places, become
almost still. Often these rivers have well-vegetated banks with a profusion of grass, herbs, reeds
and trees (Plate 30). Such rivers can be very rich in dragonfly species.

In the north-east of South Africa, small streams may be blocked off from the sea
by high, forested dunes. These areas often become waterlogged and well-vegetated with large
trees. This is home to tropical species which have their most southernly distributions in these
forests (Plate 31).

In the wetter parts of the country, pools, pans, vleis
or marshes with an abundance of aquatic and emergent vegetation, often appear in the hollows
and low-ground. These are fed all year round, whether from direct water seepage or from
streams, and maintain a fairly constant water level. These water bodies may be ancient and have
a very rich dragonfly fauna (Plate 32).

Some hollows may be damp or low in water in the dry season,
and only fill up completely in the wet season. Opportunistic species soon move into these pools,
especially when they are well-vegetated with tall grass and reeds (Plate 33). These habitats are
rarely home to the rare, specialist species which generally prefer upland streams and,
occasionally, permanent pools.

As South Africa is a dry country, there is an abundance
of constructed ponds, and especially small dams. Where these have a relatively constant water
level and are well-vegetated, they are attractive to many species of dragonflies (Plates 34-36).

Foreign trees, especially Black wattle ( ) and
gums ( species), are a common sight along many rivers, especially in the Western
Cape. These habitats are too shady for many South African dragonflies, making these rivers
depauperate in dragonfly species, and even threatening some with extinction (Plate 37). When
these trees are removed (Plate 38), the native dragonfly species soon recover.

Small mountain streams with quiet pools:

Swift rivers:

Sluggish rivers with quiet pools:

Swamp forests:

Permanent pools, lakes, vleis or marshes:

Fluctuating pools and marshes:

Artificial ponds and small farm dams:

Streams with invasive alien trees:

Bradinopyga cornuta

Acacia mearnsii
Eucalyptus



Plate 23: Small montane river in Amatola-Winter-
berg mountains, Eastern Cape and habitat of the

Basking Malachite .Chlorolestes apricans

Plate : Small savanna river in Limpopo Province
and habitat of the Makabusi Sprite

.

25

Pseudagrion makabusiense

Plate 27: Nyhelele River, Soutpansberg, with its
changed course following floods in February 2000,

and habitat of opportunistic species, such as the
Red-veined Dropwing .Trithemis arteriosa

Plate 29: Pools in granite in the Sabie River and
habitat of the Horned Rockdweller .Bradinopyga cornuta

Plate : Clear, high montane stream in the Hottentots-
Holland mountains, Western Cape and habitat of
the Marbled Malachite .

24

Ecchlorolestes peringueyi

Plate : Montane river in Western Cape and
habitat of several endemic species, including the

Cape Thorntail
and the Mahogany Presba .
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Ceratogomphus triceraticus
Syncordulia venator

Plate : Sabie River, Kruger National Park, is rich
in a whole range of savanna species, such as the

Denim ropwing and the
Navy Dropwing .

28

D Trithemis donaldsoni
Trithemis furva

Plate 30: Vaal River with its weedy margins and grassy
banks is rich in species, including the Marsh Bluetail

, the Grizzled Pintail
and the Vaal Sprite .

Ischnura senegalensis Acisoma
panorpoides Pseudagrion vaalense
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Plate 31: Stream in swamp forest, Kosi Bay, and habitat
of the Smoky Duskdarter ( ), the

Banded Duskdarter ( ) and the
Usambara Duskhawker ( ).

Zyxomma atlanticum
Parazyxomma flavicans

Gynacantha usambarica

Plate : Lake Ngoboseleni, Sodwana, is rich in
many species, including the Two-banded Cruiser

( ).

32

Phyllomacromia contumax

Plate : Pan in the Wetland Park
and habitat of many species, including the Pygmy Basker

( ).

33 iSimangaliso

Aethriamanta rezia

Plate : rtificial pond and part of the Dragonfly
Trail, Botanical Gardens, Pietermaritzburg,

is very rich in species, including the Painted Sprite
( ).

34 An a

Pseudagrion hageni

Plate : Artificial reservoirs, like this one in the
Soutpansberg, are rich in species, so long as the water

level is kept constant so that reedy and grassy
margins can develop.

35 Plate : An old farm reservoir at the Kenneth Stainbank
Nature Reserve, Durban, which has an exceptionally rich

dragonfly fauna including the Red Basker (
) and the enormous Black Emperor ( ).

36

Urothemis
assignata Anax tristis

Plate : Michell's Pass, Western Cape, choked with
invasive alien trees. These invasive alien trees are

being removed across the country, so enabling
remarkable dragonfly fauna recovery.

37 Plate : Disa Steam on top of Table Mountain
with a fully recovered dragonfly fauna after

alien pines have been removed.

38
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Plate 39: A Jaunty Dropwing ( ) and a Julia Skimmer ( ) sharing
the same microhabitat in the Cederberg, Western Cape.

Trithemis stictica Orthetrum julia 17

Microhabitats

Most dragonflies have a distinct preference for a particular degree of sunshine or shade. While this
varies according to cloudiness and temperature of the insect's body, species can nevertheless be
generally considered as preferring sun, dappled sunshine, or the shade of the tree canopy. Some
are crepuscular, flying in the early evening and or on overcast, sultry days.

Although the habitat is the overall biological and physical surroundings where a species occurs, it
is usually active in only a part of that habitat. This is closely tied in with size of the insect. For example,
the habitat of the Blue Emperor ( ) and the White-masked Wisp (

) is grassy and reedy edges of pools and lakes. But the Blue Emperor is a huge insect that
patrols fast along the fringes of the water. In contrast, the tiny White-masked Wisp hovers and flits
in among the grass and reed stems, frequently settling on stems.

With some species, the female's microhabitat for most of the time may be different from that of
the male. The male Kersten's Sprite ( ) generally flies among grass and reeds at
the edge of a fast-flowing stream. Yet the female, unless mating or ovipositing, is rarely seen in the
same microhabitat. She is usually some metres away from the water among long grass adjacent to
bushes. In contrast, males and females of the Dancing Jewel ( ) are often in the
same microhabitat perching together on sticks, logs and twigs over a fast stream.

For males, microhabitat preferences may be roughly divided into:
Many small species, especially damselflies, rest and hunt on the wing

between the stems of emergent water plants, rarely venturing far over the water (Plate 39).
Many larger damselflies and smaller dragonflies perch on, and hunt

from, bushes. They make brief sorties over the water, but return quickly to their perches.
The very large dragonflies hawk or wheel along forest tracks or in clearings.

Some of them, especially some of the dusk-flying species, even patrol above the canopy.
Some large dragonflies and some damselflies are mostly seen on the

wing over the water surface. The dragonflies generally patrol a metre or two above the water
surface, while the damselflies closely hug the water's surface, landing regularly on emergent sticks,
stems or algal mats. One species, the Sailing Bluet ( ) even lands on the water
surface, and sails across the water in the breeze.

A few species patrol along wide streams and rivers. Among these, the
Scuffed Cascader ( ) may even be seen darting in and out of waterfall spray.

Rocks provide a perch and also confer warmth and protection. Stones warmed by
sunshine heat up the insect making it ready for flight. Then, by lying close against the stone, the
dragonfly is difficult for a passing bird to grab. Indeed, if you swipe at a dragonfly resting on a
boulder in a river, it often ducks and crouches even closer to the boulder.

Many of the medium-sized dragonflies are brightly coloured and sit
conspicuously on a well-exposed stick. As well as being a good launching site to strike at prey or
spot a female, it is also a territorial pivot from which it chases away rivals that move into the area.
Additionally, it seems to have a thermoregulatory role, with the insect positioning itself for optimal
temperature.

Anax imperator Agriocnemis
falcifera

Pseudagrion kersteni

Platycypha caligata

Azuragrion nigridorsum

Zygonyx natalensis

Among grass or reeds:

Among or on bushes:

Among trees:

Over open, still water:

Over streams or rivers:

Rests on rocks:
,

Perches on sticks or reeds:



Comments on species names

Interesting dragonfly areas

Back in the 1500's naturalists were quite content to identify and name new species in their local
language or dialect. This led to a lot of confusion, as many organisms ended up with a whole host of
names and sometimes the same name referred to a whole host of species. To illustrate this point
consider the South African endemic, the Mahogany Presba. Another common name for this species is the
Chestnut Cruiser or the Ferruginous Emerald. And these are just the English names; in Afrikaans it is the
Sapele Swalker. Therefore, it became apparent that a more formal method of naming species was
needed.

In 1758, a binomial naming system was proposed and adopted. In this system, each species is
assigned a unique two part Latin name (sometimes Greek). The first part is called the generic name and
refers to the genus to which the organism has been assigned. The second part is the specific name.
Taken in conjunction, the generic and specific names refer to one species of organism and no other. To
see how it works consider again the Mahogany Presba. Its binomial name is ; with
the first name being the genus and the second part being the specific name.

When a new species is scientifically described for the first time, the name of the describer and the
year it was described are added to its name. For instance Balinsky, 1963
was described by Balinsky in 1963. As more species are discovered, it is quite common for two forms of
a single species to be described. For instance, there are two forms of . Each form is not
sufficiently different to be separate species but they are sufficiently different to be recognisable and
they are therefore named as subspecies of a single species. This is signified by giving each form a
subspecific name and in 's case, the subspecies are and

, respectively.
Finally, the field of naming and classifying species is in a constant state of flux with new information

becoming available. Consider again the Mahogany Presba. A Dr Barnard described the species in
1933, and thought that both the species and the genus originally called were new. However, the
genus was already known under the name . The species was therefore renamed and
moved. This move is indicated by brackets being placed round the name and date of the original
describer: (Barnard, 1933).

Endemic species are those confined to a particular area e.g. endemic to the Western Cape, or, endemic
to South Africa. Endemism hotspots are those areas where several highly localised species (i.e. narrow
endemics), occur together in the same small geographical area.

For localised endemics, the Western Cape is very interesting, being home to several ancient relict
species, such as the Malachites ( species) and Presbas ( ), and many other
species. Of particular interest, for example, is the Palmiet River, which is very rich in localised endemics.
The upland area of the Eastern Cape (Amatola-Winterberg) is also of interest, especially as one of
South Africa's most threatened damselflies, the Basking Malachite ( ), and another
threatened species, the Kubusi Streamjack ( ) live there. In addition, both the Western
Cape and Eastern Cape have wider endemic residents such as the Mountain Malachite (

), the Forest Malachite ( ) and the Springwater Sprite (
).

The KwaZulu-Natal Drakensberg is home to the Drakensberg Malachite ( ),
and is a stronghold for wider endemics, such as the Sapphire Bluet ( ) and the
Friendly Hawker ( ). The Drakensberg of the Limpopo Province has the localised
Elegant Malachite ( ) and Elliot's Hawker ( ).

Syncordulia venator

Ceratogomphus triceraticus

Orthetrum julia

O. julia Orthetrum julia falsum Orthetrum julia
capicola

Presba
Syncordulia

Syncordulia venator

Chlorolestes Syncordulia species

Chlorolestes apricans
Metacnemis valida

Chlorolestes
fasciatus Chlorolestes tessellatus Pseudagrion
caffrum

Chlorolestes draconicus
Africallagma sapphirinum

Aeshna minuscula
Chlorolestes elegans Aeshna ellioti

Although it is the mountainous areas that support most of the small-range endemics, some localised
species occur away from mountains. The Vaal Sprite ( ) and the Round-winged
Bluet ( ) occur on the highveld.

The Kruger National Park and Itala Game Reserve are interesting in that they have a cross-section
of species that characterise the African savanna. The Wetland Park and Maputaland are
very rich in tropical marshland species. These coastal wetlands also support some interesting tropical
forest species such as the Usambara Duskhawker ( ), the Banded Duskdarter
( ), the Smoky Duskdarter ( ) and the Opal Slim (

). This does not mean that there are not interesting dragonfly areas elsewhere. Indeed, much
of South Africa is little explored for dragonflies, and there may well be enclaves of exciting species,
even previously unknown ones. The mountainous areas from George right through to the interior areas
of the Eastern Cape still need much more exploration. In turn, the northern borders are likely to
produce new national records of species known from farther north. Kosi Bay, for example, would be
well worth a visit.

Pseudagrion vaalense
Proischnura rotundipennis

Gynacantha usambarica
Parazyxomma flavicans Zyxomma atlanticum Aciagrion
dondoense

l

l

iSimangaliso
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Conservation

Positive human impacts

Negative human impacts

Interestingly, not all human impacts are harmful to South African dragonflies. Farm dams
(reservoirs) with a fairly constant water level and abundance of aquatic plants and reeds, can be
very rich in species and have high population levels. But most of these species are fairly
widespread and common, with most of the rarer species requiring natural habitats.

Damming of waterways however, can locally impoverish the riverine fauna, with some species,
such as the Boulder Hooktail ( ), avoiding the dammed area immediately
above and below the wall. When an old farm dam is left to follow natural vegetation succession,
and becomes full of vegetation, it can attract species that are normally rarely seen in the area. A
prime example is the pond at Kenneth Stainbank Nature Reserve, Durban (Plate 36), where some
very interesting species at the southern tip of their ranges occur. These include the Barbet Percher
( ), the Phantom Flutterer ( ), as well as the impressive
Black Emperor ( ).

Small dams on streams or rivers slow the water and create shady and wooded conditions over
the years. This encourages species such as the Dancing Jewel ( ), Painted Sprite
( ), Glistening Demoiselle ( ) and Black-splashed Elf
( ) , depending on elevation. Creation of water holes also can encourage the
Sickle Spreadwing ( ), Pale Spreadwing ( ), Long Skimmer (

), Robust Skimmer ( ) and Spectacled Skimmer (
).

Another beneficial human impact on dragonflies is the low-level presence of the alien Water
Lettuce ( ). Although a serious invasive weed, it nevertheless encourages species
such as Drab Sprite ( ), Common Citril ( ), Blue Emperor
( ), Red Basker ( ), Grizzled Pintail ( ) and
Pygmy Basker ( ). But none of these dragonflies are rare or threatened, and
their presence could indicate the exclusion of rarer, more specialised species.

Increased silt loads from soil erosion and mining decrease dragonfly species richness and
abundance. Organic pollution from sewage and toxic wastes in effluents also reduces them.
Another threat is from overextraction of water for irrigation, especially for the Cape fruit and
wine industries. The Breede River, near Worcester, appears to be particularly affected.
Introduction of rainbow trout seems to have a local impact, especially on the extremely rare
Marbled Malachite ( ) in the Western Cape. Invasive alien trees on
stream banks can severely impoverish the dragonfly fauna. The trees shade the rivers and block
out indigenous bushes in which Malachites ( and species) lay their eggs.
Cattle trampling of river banks also reduces dragonflies by damaging the vegetation and silting
the water. This can be additive upon the shading effects of alien trees. Interestingly, when water
conditions are good, removal of alien invasive trees can lead to the rapid recovery of dragonfly
populations, as long as a source population still exists in the area.

Paragomphus cognatus

Diplacodes luminans Rhyothemis semihyalina
Anax tristis

Platycypha caligata
Pseudagrion hageni Phaon iridipennis
Tetrathemis polleni

Lestes uncifer Lestes pallidus Orthetrum
trinacria Orthetrum robustum Orthetrum
icteromelas

Pistia stratiotes
Pseudagrion hamoni Ceriagrion glabrum

Anax imperator Urothemis assignata Acisoma panorpoides
Aethriamanta rezia

Ecchlorolestes peringueyi

Chlorolestes Ecchlorolestes

Natural impacts

Flash floods can cause a sharp decline in dragonfly larvae. Yet recovery can be fast, with the
dragonfly assemblage more or less back to its former levels within a year. Storms can naturally
silt a river. The species high up in the mountains are adapted to clear streams with little natural
silting, and are highly sensitive to human interference of their habitats. Lower down, the species
are more tolerant of natural silting from storms, and to some extent are also more tolerant of
human disturbance to their river.

One must be careful to interpret the meaning of pollution. The Marsh Bluetail (
) is one of the most familiar species around human habitation, and is one of the first

colonisers of sewage ponds. Yet interestingly, in nature, this species is one of the inhabitants of the
safe haven of game reserves. This is because it likes water holes and wallows, especially where
there is runoff from hippo and buffalo dung.

Ischnura
senegalensis
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Plate 40: Design for a dragonfly pond.
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Building a dragonfly pond

It is relatively easy to encourage some species of dragonflies. When building a pond, you may
consider these guidelines:

Make your pond as large as possible, and with a scalloped, shallow edge.�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

Keep the water level constant.
Do not make it deeper than 1 m. (0.5 m is sufficient, but you may need to allow for silting
and deposition over the years).
Have a very shallow (20-30 cm) rim, with lots of grasses and sedges, but not bullrushes or
Spanish reed which rapidly clog the pond margin. If these are introduced, it is best to install
them in pots.
Introduce indigenous water weed and water lilies.
Plant indigenous trees along one part of the pond to encourage shade loving species.
Have a small beach with scattered rocks facing the sun to encourage species such as the
Common Thorntail ( ) and Kirby's Dropwing ( ).
Do not introduce fish, as these can be predatory upon dragonfly larvae.
Place some boulders, logs and sticks in the water as perching and oviposition sites.

If you have access to a stream and wish to encourage dragonflies and other aquatic organisms, the
following are some suggestions:

Remove bankside alien vegetation at least up to 30 m from the bank, leaving only indigenous
plants. Maintain some shady and some sunlit areas.
Remove livestock from the conservation area.
Plant indigenous trees and bushes.
Encourage tall grass to grow along the sunlit margin between the clumps of bushes and trees.
Have exposed rocks in sunlit areas, and combine with positioning of some (not all) boulders to
create a mixture of riffle and glide.
Keep a watchful eye on the stream as to its cleanliness. If necessary, lobby inhabitants and
owners upstream to keep it clean.

Ceratogomphus pictus Trithemis kirbyi

Maintaining a stream

Over time, the pond will become overgrown with water plants and will gradually silt up. This is no
problem, as the weeds can be cleaned out and the bottom cleared of much of the debris with little
adverse impact on the dragonfly inhabitants.



Threatened species

Dragonfly societies and networks

FIELD TECHNIQUES

Observation hints

Inevitably, with a large number of unique species and intensive agricultural and urban development,
South Africa is losing species. The Ceres Streamjack ( ), the Mauve Bluet
( ) and the Elusive Skimmer ( ) are extremely rare and
threatened, particularly by invasive alien trees. Other rare and localised species that do not occur in a
formally protected area and are highly vulnerable include the Badplaas Sprite (

), the Basking Malachite ( ), the Kubusi Streamjack ( ),
the Harlequin Sprite ( ) and the southern form of the Catshead Sprite (

). Others are localised but nevertheless do occur in protected areas. Among
these are the Drakensberg Malachite ( ), Queen Malachite (

), Marbled Malachite ( ), Emerald-striped Slim ( ),
Cape Thorntail ( ), Yellow Presba ( ), Gilded Presba

Rustic Presba Mahogany Presba (
) and St Lucia Basker ( ).

The two worldwide dragonfly societies are the International Odonatological Foundation which
publishes the journal and the smaller , and the Worldwide
Dragonfly Association which publishes and a newsletter

. Both societies also host international meetings and symposia, and may be found on the web.
The website dedicated to African Odonata is www.africa dragonfly.net .

The International Odonata Research Institute

A first consideration is the geographical location and elevation, both of which are vital background to
field recognition. To these are added a combination of the general look, size, flight behaviour and
precise microhabitat.

Firstly, estimate size and general flight behaviour. Is it a very large dragonfly patrolling over the
water? (A Hawker (Aeshnidae) perhaps?) Is it large and gliding up and down between the trees of the
bank? (An Emerald (Corduliidae) or a Glider ( s and species)?) Is it fairly
large and frequently perching, but making frequent darts out over the water and back? (One of the
Darters (Libellulidae)?) Is it a medium-sized damselfly skimming over the river surface and landing on
floating algal mats? (Possibly the Cherry-eye Sprite, ).

Intrinsic to flight behaviour is size. Dragonflies range from the huge Black Emperor ( ),
which looks almost like a small swallow in flight, down to the tiny Wisps ( species), not much
larger than a pin, hovering and settling among the grasses and reeds bordering pools. Even within
certain groups, size can be a valuable guide. The Great Sprite ( ) seen along the
same stretch of stream as the Kersten's Sprite ( ), is instantly recognisable by its
large size alone, even in silhouette.

South African dragonflies are not easily separable into riverine or pool species. Many rivers have
fast riffles, then meandering glides, and even quiet pools. Some of these pools may even be cut off
from the main river. Each of these river habitats has its characteristic dragonflies. While some species,
such as the Slate Sprite ( ), inhabits river pools, within a few metres may be
Kersten's Sprite ( ) on a swift reach of the same river. Watching the insect very
carefully to see exactly where it lives also takes into account degree of shadiness or sunshine and its
exact microhabitat.

This combination of characters taken as a whole quickly short-lists groups of species, and even
certain species. The next step is to determine the general body shape, position of the wings when at
rest, and body colour.

Although dragonflies are relatively conservative in their general body form, they are nevertheless
variable from one group to another. The Jewels are stocky damselflies, while the Malachites
(Synlestidae) and Spreadwings (Lestidae) are the only two groups of damselflies that hold their wings
outstretched when at rest. The other damselfly groups position their wings along their bodies.

Metacnemis angusta
Proischnura polychromatica Orthetrum rubens

Pseudagrion
inopinatum Chlorolestes apricans Metacnemis valida

Pseudagrion newtoni Pseudagrion
coeleste umsingaziense

Chlorolestes draconicus Ecchlorolestes
nylephtha Ecchlorolestes peringueyi Aciagrion pinheyi

Ceratogomphus triceraticus Syncordulia gracilis
(Syncordulia legator), (Syncordulia serendipator), Syncordulia
venator Urothemis luciana

Odonatologica Notulae Odonatologicae
The International Journal of Odonatology

Agrion
-

Pantala flavescen Tramea

Pseudagrion sublacteum
Anax tristis

Agriocnemis

Pseudagrion gamblesi
Pseudagrion kersteni

Pseudagrion salisburyense
Pseudagrion kersteni

l

l

l

( Florida Division of Plant Industry, 1911 SW 34 St,
Gainesville, Florida, USA; e-mail iodonata@bellsouth.net; web site http://www. iodonata.net) has
many links and provides transparent envelopes in which to store dragonfly specimens.
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The true dragonflies are even more variable than the damselflies. The large Hawkers (Aeshnidae)
have large, elongated bodies. The Gliders ( and species) have pointed
bodies and long, pointed wings for gliding long distances. In turn, the Dropwings ( species)
often perch in the bright sunshine with their abdomens upward and their wings far forward, sometimes
strikingly so.

Wing colour is a valuable guide for some species. The Glistening Demoiselle ( ) is a
very large, brown damselfly with distinctive glistening, iridescent wings. Some of the Malachites have
distinctive black-and-white, banded wings, but only when they are fully mature. Others have clear
wings. The Forest Malachite ( ) in the Eastern Cape has banded wings, while in
KwaZulu-Natal it usually has clear ones. The Widows ( species) have characteristic wing
splashes, while the Banded Groundling ( ) has an almost perfect black square
on each wing. The Red Groundling ( ) and many of the Dropwings (
species) have characteristic red or orange wing markings or red wing-veins, instantly recognisable in
the field.

It is not enough simply to notice that a damselfly is sky blue and black (one of the Bluets for
example) or that a dragonfly is red (several Dropwings ( species) and Scarlets (
species)). It is critical to establish the exact position and shape of the black or other markings against
the coloured background. With damselflies, especially the Sprites ( species), it is vital to
recognise the eye, face and thorax colour. Yet in the true dragonflies, eye colour is rarely such a
valuable feature. In dragonflies, abdomen colour pattern is particularly useful, although in the
Clubtails (Gomphidae), thorax colour is also very important.

Pantala flavescens Tramea
Trithemis

Phaon iridipennis

Chlorolestes tessellatus
Palpopleura

Brachythemis leucosticta
Brachythemis lacustris Trithemis

Trithemis Crocothemis

Pseudagrion

Choosing binoculars

Collecting and storing dragonflies

Binoculars must focus down to a minimum of 2 m, preferably even down to 1.5 m. This is usually so with
the lower power instruments (7x, 8x and 9x), particularly the compact types. The compact Binoskop,
Kamakura, Minolta and Pentax binoculars serve very well, and can, of course, be used for other
natural history subjects.

It is essential always to carry a hand lens, preferably with a 10x and 20x magnification. Such a
lens is necessary for examining the fine colour features of the head, and also the secondary genitalia
and appendages.

Although this is a field guide, it is often scientifically valuable to retain selected specimens. Collection
can be with a butterfly net. Black or green netting is less alarming to the insect and much better than
white for locating the specimen inside the net. Netting techniques vary according to species, their size
and microhabitat. The Wisps ( species) can be collected by sweeping through tall grass
and sedges at the water's edge. However, most species are caught by a rapid swing, preferably from
below and behind the insect. With the large Hawkers (Aeshnidae), this may mean waiting patiently in
its flight path. In contrast, to catch Clubtails (Gomphidae) resting on rocks, it is better to bring the net
down very fast over them. A swing at them is rarely successful. For the Gliders ( and
species), Cruisers ( species) and the various dusk species, it may be necessary to use a
long-handled net and wait in clearings between trees. Beating dark recesses of bushes with the net
handle disturbs the dusk species from their daytime resting spots in forest. After flying a short distance
they settle again, when they can be captured.

Once caught, the living colours of specimen should be noted. It is then placed live in a white paper
envelope and labelled in pencil, and not in ink which may dissolve. Among the information are the
geographical co-ordinates from a pocket Global Positioning System (GPS). The envelope is immersed
overnight in a large jar of acetone. This kills decaying bacteria and removes natural oils and so
partially fixes the colours. The colours, even after acetone treatment, are still duller than in life,
especially the eyes. Nonetheless, this is the best method, and far better than artificial drying in an
oven, which tends to cause the pruinescence to disappear and the wings to become artificially
shiny.

On removing the envelopes from the acetone, they should be left to air dry for at least a few days,
or if conditions are damp, in a plastic box with silica gel. After identification, the specimen is then
placed in a transparent envelope (85 mm x 150 mm) with an index card (77 mm x 128 mm) on which
are written or printed the field data and identity (Plate 41). This has now become the international
method, and has superseded pinning and wing spreading. Pinned specimens are demanding on
cabinet space, and are not so easy to observe under the microscope. One or more specimens collected
at the same point location, or a mating pair, can be placed in the same envelope. These envelopes are
available from the International Odonata Research Institute.

Agriocnemis

Pantala Tramea
Phyllomacromia
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Dermestes
-

italics

The transparent envelopes are finally placed in a cupboard that seals well and is a dry place. A
small block (20 mm x 20 mm) of dichlorvos ('Vapona') should be placed with them, to keep out
damaging insects such as beetle larvae known as 'wooly-bears'. Where dichlorvos blocks are
not available, the storage area (but not the envelopes) can be periodically sprayed with a locally-avai
lable, registered surface-spray insecticide. In humid areas, it is best to seal the transparent envelopes
once a pinch of thymol (to suppress mould) and of silica gel (to dry the air), have been placed inside.

It is very important to include full data on the card with the specimen inside the clear envelope (Plate
41). The standard method is to place on the first line the scientific name (in ), plus the name of the
scientific authority (see Checklist, p. 283). Then, on the next few lines, the locality, town, farm or game
reserve, dam or river, district, province and finally ‘South Africa’ are given. These are followed, in turn, by
the co-ordinates, in degrees and minutes, and by elevation in m a.s.l., and exact date of collection in full
e.g. 2 January 2008. On the last line is given the collector’s name, and if necessary, who identified the
specimen. It is often useful to add some notes on exact habitat, behavioural features (e.g. flying at dusk
in a swarm) and your own notes (e.g. photographed).

Field photography of dragonflies is one of the most enjoyable pass-times anyone could have. Besides, it
takes you to fascinating stretches of water and out-of-the-way places. As it is relatively physically
demanding, it also keeps you fit. But it is crucial to have the right equipment.

A good single-lens reflex digital camera with a flash is ideal. Lens choice is important. Most of the
damselflies and smaller dragonflies can be captured photographically with a 100 mm macro-lens. The
most versatile lens is a 200 mm macro-lens. On a bright, sunny day, it may not be necessary to use flash,
but to ensure a field-trip is not wasted should clouds set in, and to avoid camera shake, it is essential to
use a dedicated flash. This reduces 'hard shadows' caused by bright sunlight. Flash also enables a smaller
aperture to be used, thus increasing depth of field. Angle of photographic shot depends on what picture
you wish to capture. For most recognition purposes, and to have the whole length of the insect in focus, it is
essential to be at a perfect right angle to the length of the dragonfly.

Photographic field tips and techniques are many, but it is indispensable to enter the water. Assuming
firstly there are no crocodiles (in the eastern and northern parts of the country), you will then need
protection from bilharzia (in the warmer, lowland areas) and also to be generally comfortable in the
water. To this end, a pair of waders is a dragonfly-photographer's best friend. Waist-high waders are
useful in deep water, and for sitting in the water to get those crucial, perfectly-angled shots. But these
waders can be very hot, so for streams, a pair of thigh-high waders is best where there is bilharzia, or
simply old gym shoes where there is not. Walking over slippery stones or sucking mud can be treacherous
for body and equipment. So it is essential to have a staff. The best compromise is to have your collecting
net on a stout pole. A corollary is that if you really want to see dragonflies you must get in the water and
look from the water to the bank. Peering over bankside vegetation only gives you half the picture, is
disturbing to the insects, and generally is nowhere near as suitable for getting good photographic shots.

An effective technique for shy species is to use a spotting telescope and photograph through the eye-
piece using a pocket digital camera. This is an excellent way to confirm identities of perching
dragonflies.

Photographing dragonflies

Plate :41 Dragonfly specimens in their clear envelopes, a 10X + 20X hand lens, and a pair of
sensitive forceps, home-made from packing steel, for handling the specimens without damaging them.
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Size and colours

Identifying females

The size of adult dragonflies is generally characteristic, although some species do vary by as much as
10%. Occasionally, and especially where there are food shortages and fish predators, very small
individuals can occur. Total body length here refers to tip of head to the tips of the appendages in dry
specimens. This will be marginally less than the living length as there is some shrinkage on death.

Young or teneral males can be difficult to name, especially Sprites ( species) as their
colours are brownish and different from those of the mature adult. Indeed, teneral males in general
often have the colour and patterning of mature females. Individuals need to be a week or more old for
the mature colours to appear. Individuals also darken with age and some dragonflies of both sexes
become very pruinescent, brownish or with smoky wings in old age. With Cape species, the young
adult sometimes has dark wings which clear a little as they mature. Pterostigmas, which are the small
pigmented patches on the leading edge and near the tip of each wing, may also darken with age, and
the cream areas of the pterostigmas of Malachites ( species) become light brown and even
dark brown in old age. Sometimes the eyes also darken (especially in the Black Sprite (

)). The colours may also fade, with very old specimens losing their distinctive thoracic colours
as they brown over. In many species too, the pruinescence can increase to such an extent that thoracic
stripes become obscured (e.g. in the Epaulet Skimmer ( )). Kersten's Sprite
( ) is almost white when it is old and fully pruinescent.

Female damselflies are easily told apart from male damselflies in the field by the moderately club-
shaped abdomen, which is long and slightly bulbous at the end (Plates 43). Males, in contrast,
appear very square-ended (Plates 42). Female dragonflies can be much more difficult to recognise.
Best is to use a combination of features such as abdomen shape, cerci shape, presence or absence of
ovipositor (in Hawkers (Aeshnidae) and Emeralds (Corduliidae)), and shape of abdomen (especially
in Skimmers ( species) and Dropwings ( species)) (Plates 44 - 45).

Identifying the species of females can be extremely difficult, especially in the field. However, it is
often possible to identify them when they are in the vicinity of males, as well as, of course, from
mating pairs. In the case of pairs, the male is always in front, clasping the female just behind the head
with the tip of his abdomen. Sometimes the female may be some distance from the water and
perching in trees. Nevertheless, a survey of males in the area soon short-lists the likely identity of the
female. Furthermore, females mostly have the size and general appearance of the males, but
without the bright colours and with a more camouflaged, yellowish or brownish hue. In the South
African species, the pterostigmas are usually identical in both sexes and this is a very useful feature
for many species.

Pseudagrion

Chlorolestes
Pseudagrion

commoniae

Orthetrum chrysostigma
Pseudagrion kersteni

Orthetrum Trithemis

Plate 45: Female Yellow-veined Widow
Palpopleura jucunda

Plate 44: Male Yellow-veined Widow
Palpopleura jucunda

Plate 42: Male Painted Sprite (Southern red
form) Pseudagrion hageni

Plate 43: Female Painted Sprite
Pseudagrion hageni
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DRAGONFLY STRUCTURE

General body plan

Head

The body is divided into three main sections: head, thorax (the bulk of which is the synthorax) and
abdomen:

The head is dominated by two large eyes, which may (in all dragonflies except the Clubtails
(Gomphidae)) or may not touch in the centre (Clubtails, and in all damselflies). These eyes are
compound eyes, each composed of over 28 000 tiny facets in some large dragonflies. These facets
together can detect very fast light flickering (80 flickers per second versus our 40 per second),
ultraviolet light and the pattern of polarised light. These remarkable sensory organs enable the
dragonfly to recognise small prey and potential mates while manoeuvering in the air, even under low
light conditions. In addition to these compounds eyes, there are three tiny bead-like simple eyes
(ocelli) arranged in a triangle on top of the head, in front of the compound eyes. This area is the
vertex, and is often raised, even sometimes with peaks, in true dragonflies. The area of the head
behind the eyes is the occiput and is an important diagnostic area in damselflies as it may have two,
coloured spots, the postocular spots. Sometimes these spots are linked by a bar. Their function is
probably in species recognition. In front view, between the eyes, is the face. It is divided into four
sections, a lower labrum or lip (a front flap over the mandibles), an anteclypeus, a postclypeus and
an upper frons (forehead).

prothorax
(neck)

synthorax
(side)

10 abdominal
segmentsauricle

inferior
appendages
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nd
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s

foliation
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genitalia

tibia
femur

}

forewing

hindwing

pterostigma

nodus

shoulder

synthorax (front)

waist

superior
appendages

head thorax abdomen

Overall body plan of a dragonfly (a male clubtail is illustrated here).
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In true dragonflies, the frons is angular with a frontal part (which is part of the face), and an upper
part, termed forehead. In the Skimmers ( species), the upper part of the face (frons) may
be 'spectacled' or partly so. This is a figure-of-eight mark that appears like human spectacles. Below
the eyes to the side of the face are the cheeks (genae). Under the head, behind the labrum and
mandibles, is a second lip, the chin (labium).

The thorax is the central, widest part of the body, and bears three pairs of legs and two pairs of
wings. The thorax is highly muscular and is the powerhouse for movement. Between the head and
thorax is the neck (prothorax), which is actually the first of three segments of the thorax, the other
two being fused into what we see as the large synthorax. The neck is important for the identification
of some damselflies, but less so for dragonflies.

The upper surface of the thorax between the neck and the wings is the thorax front, which rounds
at each edge to form the shoulder, which in turn leads to the thorax side. The colour patterning of the
thorax front, shoulder and thorax side are important for the identification of many dragonfly
species.

The first, long (upper) shaft of the leg is the femur, and the second, long (lower) shaft is the tibia.
At the end of each leg are several short segments, giving the end of the leg considerable flexibility.
At the tip of each leg are two sharp claws for grasping.

Orthetrum

Thorax

Damselfly Dragonfly

postclypeus
anteclypeus
(out of view)

frons

labrum

occiput
ocelli

postocular
spot

antenna(e)

eye

vertex

peaks in this position
in some dragonflies frons

frons
(this may have a

figure eight mark,
making it

'spectacled' in some
true dragonflies

gena(e)labium
(out of view

behind mandibles)

face
mandibles

labrum

postclypeus

anteclypeus

moustache

face

Head of damselfly (left) viewed from above (top) and from in front (bottom), and head
of a true dragonfly (right) viewed from above (top) and from in front (bottom).
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antenodal crossveins
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postnodal crossveins
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pterostigma

pterostigmanodus

discoidal cell
(triangle)

Right forewing of damselfly (top) and dragonfly (bottom).
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Wings

The wings include the forewings and hindwings. Besides their obvious value for rapid movement,
they also have signalling and recognition value among individuals. During flight, the forewings and
hindwings beat out of phase, as well as twisting and bending much more than the human eye can
perceive. This is achieved because the strong veins support an ultra thin, mostly clear, membrane.

On the leading edge of each wing are two significant structural features, important for flight
dynamics. Midway, there is a sharp indentation, the nodus. Near the tip is a roughly rectangular or
rhomboidal pigmented patch, the pterostigma. Size, shape and colour of the pterostigma are
important identification features.

In true dragonflies, on the inside at the base of the wing and outside the veins is a narrow,
triangular area, the membranule, which is large and characteristically coloured in the hindwing of
some dragonfly species, such as the Hawkers. Wing veins are divided mainly into those that are long
and thick, and run the length of the wing, and those that run across. The veins that form the front edge
of the wing is the costa. Colour of the costa helps with identification of some species. A further
feature which helps distinguish some species is the number of crossveins immediately behind the
costa, between the wing base and the nodus. These are the antenodal crossveins, and in the
Skimmers (Libellulidae) species, run across the next veins behind the costa to the third long vein.
When the last antenodal crossvein before the nodus only runs to the next long vein, it is said to be
'incomplete'. Between the nodus and the pterostigma is a further set of crossveins, the postnodal
crossveins.

The long, terminal portion of the body is the abdomen, made up of ten segments and labelled S1-
10, starting next to the thorax. It is essential to be familiar with which segment is which, as certain
ones have diagnostic colours. S1 (first) and S10 (last) are very short, and S10 often has important
features. S2 is very wide, and it too, often bears important colour patterns. S3 narrows, sometimes
substantially, in comparison with S2, and forms the waist. It is a long segment, as are S4-6. S7-9 may
be wider, especially in some true dragonflies. In the Clubtails (Gomphidae) in particular, one, two or
three of these segments (S7-9) may have stout side flaps, or foliations that probably have the dual
function of improving flight dynamics and visual signalling. The clubtails and some other dragonflies
also have a pair of small flaps on the sides of S2, termed auricles.

Abdomen



Sexual structures

In both damselflies and true dragonflies the female has generally a thicker abdomen than the
male. The female primary sexual structures are on S8-9. In all damselflies and in the Hawkers
(Aeshnidae), there is a well-developed ovipositor underneath S9 for laying of eggs. The other
dragonflies instead, have a notched or divided subgenital plate (sometimes termed a vulvar
scale) under S8 and extending to S9. These dragonflies lower the subgenital plate and scatter
their eggs on the water surface as they hover over. Extending from S10, female true dragonflies
have a conspicuous pair of pointed, blade-like or leaf-like cerci (singular cercus). Female
Duskhawkers ( species), often have broken cerci from probing mud to lay eggs.Gynacantha

Male dragonflies also have cerci on S10. These are all very similar and of little value for
identifying Skimmers (Libellulidae) species, but assist in identification of many other dragonflies.
Between and below the male cerci of true dragonflies is a large, almost triangular structure, the
epiproct, which is used, along with the cerci, for clasping the rear of the female's head during
mating. The comparative structures at the end of S10 in damselflies are termed appendages and
are crucial for damselfly identification. These appendages are composed of a pair of upper
superior appendages and lower inferior appendages, and which clasp the first segment of the
female thorax (prothorax) during mating. The superior appendages of damselflies are equivalent
to the cerci of true dragonflies, while the inferior appendages are equivalent to the epiproct.

Both damselflies and true dragonflies have accessory sexual structures, or secondary genitalia on
S2 and S3. In most dragonflies, but not damselflies, they are prominent and very important for
species identifications, especially in species that have similar colouring, such as the Skimmers
( species) and the Dropwings ( species). The most anterior part of the
secondary genitalia is a protruding lower margin of S2, termed the anterior lamina, which often
appears like a blunt tooth in side view. Behind the anterior lamina and in the genital aperture are
two pairs of hooks, the anterior hamules and posterior hamules. In the Hawkers (Aeshnidae), the
posterior hamules are reduced, leaving the anterior hamules to clasp the female's ovipositor
during mating. In the Emeralds (Corduliidae) and Skimmers (Libellulidae) it is the anterior hamules
that are reduced or absent. Here, for simplicity, just the term hamule is used in the keys. In these
families, the lower hind corner of S2 is expanded on either side into a genital lobe.

Orthetrum Trithemis

anterior lamina

S2 S3

genital lobe

lobe}hook hamule

superior
appendages

inferior
appendages

inferior
appendages

superior
appendages

Last abdominal segment and appendages
of a damselfly, viewed from the side (left)

and from above (right).

ovipositor

cercus

Last three segments of the abdomen of a
female damselfly, showing the ovipositor.

ovipositor

cercus

S8 S9 S10

Secondary genitalia, in side view, of a skimmer dragonfly.
Note that the hamule consists of the hook and the lobe.

S10S10
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FIELD GUIDELINES

Abbreviations used in keys and species accounts

Geographical Political

m a.s.l. metres above sea level ECP Eastern Cape Province

C Central FSP Free State Province

E East GP Gauteng

W West KZNP KwaZulu- Natal

N North LP Limpopo

S South MP Mpumalanga

NCP Northern Cape

i.e. NWP North West

Province

Province

Province

Province

SA South Africa Province

S1-10 Abdominal segments one to ten Province

The abbreviations for months e.g. Nov-May, refer to the time of the year that the species is

known to be on the wing. This may only be a core time for some species, with a few individuals

sometimes being active into the winter. Conversely, at high elevations, the flight season may be

shorter. New records of flight times are always likely.

Minute Little Wisp less than 21 mm

Very small Gracious Wisp 21-28.5 mm

Dwarf Percher

Small Grey Threadtail 29-36.5 mm

Red Groundling

Medium Goldtail 37-44.5 mm

Red-veined Darter

Fairly Large White Malachite 45-52.5 mm

Julia Skimmer

Large Forest Malachite 53-60.5 mm

Long Skimmer

Very Large Conspicuous Malachite 61-75.5 mm

Evening Hawker

Enormous Orange Emperor greater than 75.5 mm

N.B.

Category Example Body Length

Damsel-/dragonfly size guide used in keys/species accounts

l
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Level 1

Large damselflies which rest with wings open and have greenish or brown eyes. Usually
metallic green bodies with pale greyish tail tip. Some have black and white banded wings.
Mostly in montane streams. Some are very rare. MALACHITES (SYNLESTIDAE).

1) Basking Malachite p.50 - White neck and white between wing
bases. Usually with banded wings. Very striking. Highland ECP only.

(Chlorolestes apricans)

2) Conspicuous Malachite p.51 Top of head with yellow band. Clear wings.
Very large. Local, WCP only.

3) Drakensberg Malachite ( ) p.52 Fine yellow 'V' along thorax with its point on the
neck. Clear wings. Drakensberg above 1800m a.s.l.

4) Elegant Malachite ( ) p.53 - All metallic green head from above. Human mask-like dark
marking on underside between legs. Very large. Usually clear wings, sometimes banded. Only
Magoebaskloof area where it can be confused with Forest Malachite. See appendages.

5) Mountain Malachite ( ) p.54 Metallic green from above. Large and robust.

(C. conspicuus) -

C. draconicus -

C. elegans

C. fasciatus -

All four wings similar in shape. Forewings and hindwings differ in shape.

Damselflies Dragonflies

DAMSELFLIES

Rest with wings outstreched. Rest with wings along abdomen.

Go to level 3 Go to level 5

Eyes greenish or brown with no blue. Eyes with at least some blue.

Go to level 2 Go to level 20

Level 2

Level 3

Go to level 4

30

QUICK-KEY TO MAIN COLOUR GROUPS IN THE FIELD

This key is for rapid field identification of males of the main groups. It is not meant as a definitive guide
to each species, which can be done by going to the Species Accounts (starting on p.46) and Species Key
(starting on p.214). All features should be viewed together as a whole and not as isolated diagnostic
characters. The aim here in this quick key is to group similar species with a similar 'jizz'. For example,
large damselflies which rest with wings outstretched and have greenish or brown eyes and usually a
metallic green body are grouped under level 3, while dragonflies with a reddish, reddish brown or
orange body, as opposed to bright red or blue are grouped under level 29.
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Usually with banded wings. Common in open, grassy montane habitats, but rare in WCP.
Check appendages, particularly fork-like inferior appendages.

.55

.56

M .57
southern .

M .58

6) Forest Malachite ( ) p Dull metallic green from above. Large, slender. Banded
wings in ECP, rarely banded in KZNP and WCP. Forests at moderate elevations. Inferior
appendages pincer-like.

7) White Malachite ( ) p Thorax white and powdery. Usually strongly banded
wings. Medium size. Forests and bushy streams of southern Cape.

8) Queen alachite ( ) p Dull metallic green with pale spot on neck.
Clear wings. Slender. Forests of Cape

9) Marbled alachite ( ) p Speckled light and dark brown. Clear wings. WCP
mountains.

C. tessellatus -

C. umbratus -

Ecchlorolestes nylephtha -

E. peringueyi -

NB: All damselflies from now on hold their wings along the abdomen when
at rest, not outstretched.

Level 5

Very big, all metallic greenish brown,
with iridescent and net-like wings.

Go to level 6

Not big and not greenish brown,
nor with netlike wings.

DEMOISELLES (CALOPTERYGIDAE).

1) Glistening Demoiselle ( ) p - Flits in dark recesses of bushes and trees in hot
areas.

Phaon iridipennis .46

Level 4

Largish damselflies which rest with wings open and have at least some blue in their eyes.
Greenish or greyish spotted or striped bodies. Never with banded wings. Mostly low
elevation, hot areas. Rare in WCP. SPREADWINGS (LESTIDAE).

1) Cryptic Spreadwing ( ) p.59 - Greenish grey speckled and lightly striped.
Pools in hot areas. Very rare.

2) Tawny Spreadwing ( ) p.60 - Plain tawny brown with few markings. Pools and
streams in hot areas. Very rare.

3) Pale Spreadwing ( ) p.61 - Inconspicuous, greyish, striped. Shallow pools in warm
areas.

4) Highland Spreadwing p.62 Distincly striped. Greenish to greyish. Common in
KZNP trout dams and elsewhere at moderate elevations. Rare in WCP.

5) Spotted Spreadwing ( ) p.63 Greyish green to greyish blue, with wavy dorsal band
and dark spots and speckles. Pools and dams in warm areas.

6) Sickle Spreadwing ( ) p.64 Greenish turquoise with irregular black mottling and
large, whitish curved appendages. Localised in hot areas.

7) Smoky Spreadwing ( ) p.65 Slender, dull metallic green, striped with strongly
smoky wings. Forest pools and streams. Localised at moderate elevations.

Lestes dissimulans

L. ictericus

L. pallidus

(L. plagiatus) -

L. tridens -

L. uncifer -

L. virgatus -



Stocky colourful, red and blue or all red damselflies with a distinct nose. Sit conspicuously on
sticks or stones beside running water. JEWELS (CHLOROCYPHIDAE).

1) Ruby Jewel ( ) p - All red, black and brown. Legs slender and black.
Very rare, KZNP.

2) Dancing ewel ( ) p - Colourful thorax of orange, red and black and
brilliant all blue abdomen. White on inside of legs. Common at moderate elevations in warm
areas.

Chlorocypha consueta

Platycypha caligata

.47

J .48

3) Boulder Jewel ( ) p.49 - Colourful thorax of orange, red and black. Abdomen
half red (at base) and half blue (at tip). Legs white on inside. Localised from WCP to KZNP
Drakensberg in cool rivers.

P. fitzsimonsi

All bright orange damselflies associated with marshes and pools. CITRILS ( ).CERIAGRION

1) Common Citril ( ) p All bright orange. Common except in very dry and
high areas.

2) Suave Citril ( ) p All bright orange. Very rare, only known from Kruger National
Park.

Ceriagrion glabrum -

C. suave -

.72

.73

Level 8

Tiny. Mostly black, green or orange.
Rarely blue on thorax.

Occasionally black and white.

Go to level 9

Larger. Black markings; mostly blue,
but some grey, black or whitish.

May have red or green.

Tiny black, green or orange damselflies among long grass beside pools or sluggish rivers or in
reedy or grassy pans and marshes. WISPS ( ).AGRIOCNEMIS

1) Little isp ( ) p - Minute. Shiny black with green face; small point-like
postocular spots. Greenish shoulder stripes and black abdomen with orange tip. Localised,
mostly low warm areas.

2) Pinhey's Wisp ( ) p - Minute. Black head with lime green moustache. Oval
bright bluish green postocular spots. Yellowish green shoulder stripes and black
abdomen with orange tip. Marshy edges of rivers and dams above 1000 m a.s.l.

Agriocnemis exilis

A. pinheyi

W .107

.110

3) White-masked Wisp ( ) p.108 - Larger than previous. Black head with white
moustache on face. Elongated or joined postocular spots. Yellowish or highly pruinescent whitish

A. falcifera

Level 6

Abdomen at most as long as wings,
and bright blue and red, or all red,

with a nose-like forward-projecting face.

Go to level 7

Abdomen distinctly surpasses wings
in length, nose is not long.

Level 7

Moderate size, all orange,
with green in the eyes.

Go to level 8

With some distinct black markings;
orange, green, blue, purple, grey whitish

or all black; some with red faces.
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Level 9

Long and slender (distinctly opal or
green thorax).

Go to level 10

Normal build (mostly not with opal
or green thorax).

Go to level 12

Normal sized pterostigmas. Appendages
usually not long, especially inferior

appendages; superior appendages often
with notch in side view.

Level 10

With golden yellow abdomen tip.

Go to level 11

Not with golden yellow abdomen tip.
Bright blue, slate blue or greyish blue,
with black markings or all blackish.

Level 11

Short pterostigmas. Superior or inferior
appendages long, simple and pointed or

long and curved.

Long and simple

Usually short but

sometimes long like this

with a notch of some sort

Relatively short

shoulder stripes. Abdomen mostly orange. Differently coloured pterostigmas on fore- and
hindwings. Grassy fringes of pools and dams in upland areas.

4) Gracious Wisp ( ) p.109 - Very small. Metallic black head with circular bright bluish
green postocular spots. Green shoulder stripes, black abdomen with orange tip.
Localised, forested pools in northern KZNP.

5) Orange Wisp ( ) p.111 - Minute. Black head with broken lime-green moustache.
Oval bright bluish green postocular spots. Yellowish green shoulder stripes with a distinctly
orange abdomen. Marshes in northern KZNP.

A. gratiosa

A. ruberrima

Distinctly long and slender damselflies with opal or green thorax, large postocular spots, blue
or green dots between wing bases, and short and rounded pterostigmas. Associated with pools
and marshes in hot areas. SLIMS ( ).ACIAGRION

1) Opal Slim ( ) p.96 - Opal and blue with little black, only fine black lines on
the thorax; large blue postocular spots with bright blue abdomen tip. Hot, bushy pools in
northern KZNP.

2) Emerald-striped Slim ( ) p.97 - Bluish green and black head. Large green triangular
postocular spots. Bright emerald green and black thorax with blackish abdomen with bright
blue tip. Dark smudges around pterostigmas. Marshes in northern, coastal KZNP.

Aciagrion dondoense

A. pinheyi

Unmistakeable blackish damselfly with golden yellow abdomen tip, smoky, yellow wings
and whitish pterostigmas. GOLDTAIL ( ).ALLOCNEMIS

1) Goldtail ( ) p.66 - Sits prominently on bushes along small, wooded streams.Allocnemis leucosticta



Small and slender with superior
appendages from above distinctly

divergent, pointed and conical.

Go to level 14

Small to fairly large, and stouter.
Superior appendages from above

mostly parallel and roundish.

Body bright blue and black, or mauve
and black, with no other colour.

Go to level 13

Not bright blue and black, but dark blue,
grey and even all black. Sometimes with
red, yellow or green on thorax or head.

Whitish blue, pale blue or dark blue damselflies with long and simple appendages and spiny
featherlike legs. JACKS ( AND ).MESOCNEMIS METACNEMIS

1) Riverjack ( ) p - Robust, powdery whitish blue and black. No stripes on
thorax. Swift water in hot areas. Locally common.

2) Kubusi Streamjack ( ) p - Pale blue and black. Upland streams in ECP.
Very rare.

3) Ceres ( ) p - Dark blue and black. Braids in rivers of WCP.
Extremely rare.

Mesocnemis singularis

Metacnemis valida

M. angusta

.69

.68

Streamjack .67

Level 12

Smallish, bright blue or mauve and black damselflies. 2 SPRITES, the MARSH BLUETAIL and the
BLUETS.

1) Sprites ( ) which are bright blue:
a) Spearhead Sprite ( ) p - Rare in hot savanna areas.
) Catshead prite ( ) p - Rare in hot lowland areas.

2) Bluetail ( ) which is bright blue:
) Marsh Bluetail ( ) p - Can have greenish thorax. Very common in marshy

areas and pools.

3) Bluets ( ) which are bright blue:

) Slender luet ( ) p102 - Rare, at moderate elevations in KZNP and LP.
d) Swamp Bluet ( ) p - Very common at dam and pool margins.
) Sapphire luet ( ) p.104 - Rare at dam and pool margins at fairly high elevations.
) Peak luet ( ) p - Rare in high elevation soaks.
) Sailing luet ( ) p - Locally common at river margins in WCP and

pools farther north.

4) Bluet that is bluish mauve:

Pseudagrion
P. assegai

P. coeleste

Ischnura
I. senegalensis

Proischnura, Africallagma, Azuragrion

Africallagma elongatum
A. glaucum

A. sapphirinum
A. sinuatum

Azuragrion nigridorsum

.75
b S .78

a .98

a) Round-winged Bluet ( ) p.100 - Rare in high elevation marshy areas.
b) Fork-tailed Bluet ( ) p.101 - In WCP but not seen for many years.
c B

.103
e B
f B .105
g B .106

a) Mauve Bluet ( ) p.99 - Very rare in reedy ponds in river braids in
WCP.

Proischnura rotundipennis
P. subfurcata

Proischnura polychromatica

Small (less than 35 mm long) and slender two-coloured damselflies, either greyish blue and
black, or all black with a greyish tip tail, with divergent, pointed conical superior appendages
when seen from above. THREADTAILS ( ).ELATTONEURA

1) Common Threadtail ( ) p - Greyish blue and common in warm areas.

2) Sooty Threadtail ( ) p - Black with greyish tail tip. In WCP and ECP only.

Elattoneura glauca

E. frenulata

.71

.70 W of

Level 13

34
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Level 14

Shorter than 45 mm.

Go to level 15

Longer than 45 mm.

A strikingly large damselfly with distinctly striped thorax and bright yellowish orange face.

1) Great Sprite ( ) p - KZNP and MP rivers at mid elevations.Pseudagrion gamblesi .82

Smallish dark blue damselflies with a yellow face.

1) Springwater prite ( ) p - No postocular spots. Grassy montane streams.

2) Yellow-faced prite ( ) p - With bright blue postocular spots. Sluggish highveld
rivers and pools.

Pseudagrion caffrum

P. citricola

S .76

S .77

Smallish damselflies with a red, orange red or brownish face and thorax.

1) prite ( ) p - Bright red face and thorax. Common at pools.Pseudagrion massaicumMasai S .88

2) Painted Sprite (Southern form) ( ) p.83 - Bright orangy red face and thorax.
Localised in ECP and WCP at shaded streams and rivers.

3) Vaal Sprite ( ) p.95 - Localised on large highveld rivers.

4) Painted Sprite (Northern form) ( ) p.83 - Bright orangy red face and green
thorax. Localised in northern KZNP and Kruger National Park at shaded streams and rivers.

5) Green-naped Sprite ( ) p.74 - Rusty face and thorax. Pale green on back of head.
Localised in northern KZNP and Kruger National Park at hot savanna rivers.

6) Drab Sprite ( ) p.84 - Rusty face and maroon to brown thorax. Localised in northern
KZNP and LP at hot, slow rivers and pools.

7) Harlequin Sprite ( ) p.89 - Orange face, and orange on top and green on sides of
thorax. Rare in northern KZNP and MP at grassy montane rivers.

8) Rufous Sprite ( ) p.91 - Brick red face and thorax. Very rare in low-lying wooded
savanna rivers. Only recorded in Kruger National Park.

9) Cherry-eye Sprite ( ) p.93 - Brick red face and rusty to mauvish brown thorax.
Common in northern KZNP, MP and LP at low elevation fast rivers.

P. hageni hageni

P. vaalense

P. hageni tropicanum

P. acaciae

P. hamoni

P. newtoni

P. sjoestedti

P. sublacteum

Level 15

Dull or bright face but not yellow.

Go to level 16

Dark blue with bright yellow face.

Level 16

Face not red, orange red nor brownish.

Go to level 17

Face bright red, orange red or brownish.

N.B. All the remaining damselflies are SPRITES ( )PSEUDAGRION .



The only black, medium-sized damselfly, and which has no postocular spots.

1) Black Sprite ( ) p - Locally common at sluggish rivers and pools in
KZNP and northwards.

(See also Sooty Threadtail ( ) at level 13)

Pseudagrion commoniae

Elattoneura frenulata

.79

Level 19

More or less all dark blue damselflies which can develop a powdery whitish look with age,
especially the Powder Sprite.

1) Mountain prite ( ) p - Common in WCP, rarer farther north at grassy
margins of rivers in montane areas.

2) Badplaas prite ( ) p85 - Very rare in MP at grassy margins of middle elevation
rivers.

3) Slate prite ( ) p - Rare in WCP, very common in ECP northwards at grassy
margins of still water at moderate elevations.

4) Powder prite ( ) p - Rare in WCP, common in ECP northwards at high elevation
mountain streams with grassy banks (dark blue when young becoming whitish with age).

Pseudagrion draconis

P. inopinatum

P. salisburyense

P. spernatum

S .80

S

S .90

S .92

All black. Not light blue, nor black
striped nor all dark blue.

Go to level 18

Light powdery blue and black striped,
or green and black striped, or all dark blue.

Level 17

Go to level 19

Not striped. All dark blue thorax, which
can be covered with whitish waxy powder.

Level 18

10) Sudan Sprite ( ) p.94 - Rusty brown face and yellow on top, and blue on
sides of thorax. Localised in LP and MP at slow reaches of hot, savanna rivers.

P. sudanicum

36

Light powdery blue, sometimes almost
whitish, with distinctly striped blue and

black thorax, or fine green and black
striped thorax.

The only two damselflies with distinctly striped powdery blue and black thorax.

The only Sprite with fine green and black striped thorax.

1) Kersten's Sprite ( ) p - Very common at grassy streams and rivers.

2) Palmiet prite ( ) p - Localised in WCP at reedy streams and rivers.

(See also Common Threadtail ( ) at level 13)

3) Makabusi Sprite ( ) p.87 - Localised in LP at streams and rivers.

Pseudagrion kersteni

P. furcigerum

Elattoneura glauca

Pseudagrion makabusiense

.86

S .81
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Not very large not blue and greenAND .

Go to level 22

Very large, bright blue and green body.

Level 22

1) Blue Emperor ( ) p - Hawks along pool margins and open areas throughoutSA.Anax imperator .117

Big blackish or black and yellow dragonflies .(Incl. wide variety of species, even in different families)

1) Black Emperor ( ) p - Absolutely enormous. Eyes touching on top of head. Virtually
all black with cream ring at base of abdomen and yellow spots along it. Hawks over
pools in hot areas. Rare.

2) Common Tigertail ( ) p - Very large. Eyes not touching. Virtually all tiger-
striped with large club near base of abdomen. Perches conspicuously by still water in hot
areas. Common.

3) Bold Leaftail ( ) p - Very large. Eyes not touching. Abdomen black and
yellow stripes and large club near base. Flies rapidly in hot riverine savanna areas. Rare.

Anax tristis

Ictinogomphus ferox

Phyllogomphus selysi

.119
ish

.123

.128

4) Common Thorntail ( ) p.131 - Large. Eyes not touching. Abdomen slender,
yellow, greenish yellow and brownish black with club. Perches on boulders or soil. Common
throughout SA.

5) Cape Thorntail ( ) p.132 - Large. Eyes not touching. Abdomen deep yellow and
brownish black, with large club. Perches on bushes, boulders or soil, very alert. Rare in WCP only.

6) Two-banded Cruiser ( ) p.142 - Very large. Eyes touching and bright
green. Body blackish with yellow waist and yellow band near tail tip. Small club. Cruises up and
down between bushes and trees in warm areas.

7) Darting Cruiser ( ) p.144 - Fairly large to large. Eyes touching and bright green.
Abdomen slender, very striped and ringed, yellow and black and ending in a club.
Appendages whitish. Fast and darting over grass near trees. Localised in warm areas.

8) Unicorn Cruiser ( ) p.143 - Very large. Eyes touching and bright green. Mostly black
with a little yellow on the waist and tail. Rare, in Lowveld.

9) Ringed Cascader ( ) p.189 - Large with black and yellow rings. Hawks up and
down swift rivers in hot areas. Common.

10) Slender Bottletail ( ) p.191 - Large. Metallic blackish and dull yellow.
Abdomen with swollen base and then very slender. Rare in LP and MP.

Ceratogomphus pictus

C. triceraticus

Phyllomacromia contumax

P. picta

P. monoceros

Zygonyx torridus

Olpogastra lugubris

Level 21

Mostly blackish, or black and yellow,
large to enormous.

Go to level 23

Various colours, but not large to enormous.

Level 20

Not enormous not orangeAND .

Go to level 21

Enormous with all orange body.

TRUE DRAGONFLIES

1) Orange Emperor ( ) p - Hawks up and down small rivers throughout SA.Anax speratus .118



Large brownish and greenish dragonflies with eyes touching. HAWKERS (AESHNIDAE).

1) Friendly Hawker ( ) p.113 - Striped and speckled, yellow and brownish with
large blue saddle and yellow thoracic stripes. Rare in pools in montane areas.

2) Elliot's Hawker ( ) p.112 - Striped and speckled, greenish and brownish with fine blue
saddle and greenish thoracic stripes. Pools in northern Drakensberg. Rare.

3) Vagrant Emperor ( ) p.116 - Very large. Plain greenish brown with large blue
saddle. Appears at temporary pools in hot areas, and sometimes migrates to mountains.

4) Evening Hawker ( ) p.115 - Slender, dark brown with blue eyes,
narrow blue saddle, and blue and green abdominal spots. Wings smoky. Dusk flier in hot areas.

5) Usambara Duskhawker ( ) p.121 - Slender, dark brown with bright
green eyes, olive face and dull blue spotted saddle. Wings smoky. Dusk flier in hot humid
coastal areas.

6) Little Duskhawker ( ) p.120 - Slender, mottled brownish with brown eyes and face,
and light blue indented saddle. Wings smoky. Dusk flier in hot, humid areas.

7) Brown Duskhawker ( ) p.122 - Mottled dull brown with olive eyes and face, and
emerald saddle. Wings smoky. Rare, in hot, humid, coastal areas.

8) Stream Hawker ( ) p.114 - All green and brown striped and spotted.
Bright green eyes. Hawks up and down bushy, fast montane streams.

Aeshna minuscula

A. ellioti

Anax ephippiger

Anaciaeschna triangulifera

Gynacantha usambarica

G. manderica

G. villosa

Aeshna subpupillata

Go to level 25

Largish, blackish or brown and green or yellow dragonflies with eyes not touching. CLUBTAILS
(GOMPHIDAE).

1) Quarre's Fingertail ( ) p.124 - Fairly large. Black and yellow striped thorax,
slender abdomen and distinct club at tip of abdomen. Rare in lowveld rivers.

2) Yellowjack ( ) p.126 - Fairly large. Bright yellow and black with no
abdominal club. Common in clear montane streams.

3) Zambezi Siphontail ( ) p.127 - Fairly large. Green and dark brown
striped, slightly smoky wings and large abdominal club. Meandering rivers in hot areas. Rare.

Gomphidia quarrei

Notogomphus praetorius

Neurogomphus zambeziensis

Large, brownish and greenish.

Go to level 24

Not large, of various colours,
not brownish and greenish.

Level 23

Medium-sized to fairly large, striped and
ringed blackish or brown and green or
yellow, or mottled brown, or all green.

Go to level 27

Also medium-sized to fairly large, or
smaller, but mostly all orange, or red,

or blue, or grey, or all black.

Level 24

Level 25

Eyes touching.

Go to level 26

Eyes not touching.

38
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Level 26

Largish, blackish or brown and green or yellow or all green dragonflies with eyes touching.

1) Robust Riverking ( ) p - Fairly large. Black and yellow, robust, with
swollen base to abdomen. Settles on rocks in hot savanna. Localised.

Zygonoides fuelleborni .190

2) Yellow Presba ( ) p137 - Medium to fairly large. Brownish, and black and
yellow stripes, slender. Very localised at swift, open rivers in montane areas.

3) Gilded Presba ( ) p.138 - Fairly large to large. Yellow and dark brown mosaic, with
glossy dark brown thorax. Very rare at swift, wooded streams in WCP.

4) Horned Rockdweller ( ) p.173 - Medium sized. All mottled brown and grey,
with horned head and long wings. Pools in granite domes in hot savanna.

5) Smoky Duskdarter ( ) p.193 - Medium sized. Dark brown, slightly mottled, with
smoky wings, slender. Flies at dusk or on dull days in swamp forest.

6) African Emerald ( ) p.141 - Medium to fairly large. Bright metallic green, with
dull yellow bands. Hot, humid coastal forest. Localised.

Syncordulia gracilis

S. legator

Bradinopyga cornuta

Zyxomma atlanticum

Hemicordulia africana

Small, greyish or blackish dragonflies with no black markings on wings.

1) Black Percher ( ) p - Very small to small. All black. Common throughout
most of SA

Diplacodes lefebvrii
.

.167

2) Dwarf Percher ( ) p.169 - Very small. Reddish brown thorax (turning black with
age) and yellow and black abdomen. Highly localised in hot areas.

Diplacodes pumila

4) Horned Talontail ( ) p.129 - Fairly large. Indistinct dull yellow and brown
striped with an abdominal club composed of a swollen last segment. Large rivers in hot areas. Rare.

5) Clubbed Talontail ( ) p.130 - Fairly large. Dull yellowish green and brown striped,
with large abdominal club. Open, fast rivers in hot areas. Localised.

6) Gorge Claspertail ( ) p.136 - Fairly large. Pale bluish green, yellowish
green and brownish black striped, with reddish brown abdominal club. Perches on boulders in
swift rivers in rocky savanna areas at moderate elevations. Localised.

7) Boulder Hooktail ( ) p.133 - Medium-sized. Dark brown and yellow striped
with reddish brown abdominal club. Very common at rivers throughout SA, especially in montane
areas.

8) Corkscrew Hooktail ( ) p.134 - Medium sized. Greenish, yellowish and brown stripes, with
reddish brown abdominal club. Localised in dry river valleys.

9) Green Hooktail ( ) p.135 - Medium sized. Green head and thorax, striped brown and
reddish brown abdominal club. Rivers with sandy shores in hot areas.

10) Spined Fairytail ( ) p.125 - Medium sized. Very slender, salad green and
blackish striped, without an abdominal club. Localised in wooded savanna rivers.

Crenigomphus cornutus

C. hartmanni

Onychogomphus supinus

Paragomphus cognatus -

P. elpidius

P. genei

Lestinogomphus angustus

Level 27

Various sizes and orange, red or blue.

Go to level 28

Very small to small, greyish or
blackish and clear wings.



Level 29

3) Grizzled Pintail ( ) p.166 - Very small to small. Grizzled grey and black
mosaic, with a bulbous and pointed abdomen. Common at still water in hot areas.

.146
, mostly E coast

Acisoma panorpoides

4) Jones' Forestwatcher ( ) p . Small. Greyish, grizzled with whitish mark
near tip of abdomen. Eyes bright turquoise. Localised in wooded areas .

Notiothemis jonesi

Bluish or blackish dragonflies with some black markings on wings.

1) Black-splashed Elf ( ) p - Small. Huge roundish, black splashes on tips of
all four wings. Body pale blue. Shaded forest pools and river edges in warm to hot areas.

2) Lucia Widow ( ) p - Very small to small. Large areas of all wings jet
black. Powdery blue body. Pools in hot areas. Common.

3) Portia Widow ( ) p - Very small to small. Deeply notched black areas on all wings.
Powdery blue body. Common in warmer areas.

4) Phantom Flutterer ( ) p - Small. Only hindwings with extensive
black areas. Body black. Fluttering flight at reedy pools in hot areas.

Tetrathemis polleni

Palpopleura lucia

P. portia

Rhyothemis semihyalina

.145

.162

.163

.192

5) Banded Groundling ( ) p.175 - Small. Striking aligned black bands on
each wing. Body blackish. Pterostigmas yellowish. Settles on ground. Very common in hot
areas.

6) Banded Duskdarter ( ) p.194 - Medium sized. Smudged, aligned
blackish bands on each wing. Hot coastal swamp forest. Rare.

7) Blue Basker ( ) p.200 - Medium sized. Blackish hindwing patches. Striking
dark blue and black body. Pools in hot areas.

8) Yellow-veined Widow ( ) p.161 - Very small. Brown and yellow wing
splashes. Body brown and powdery blue. Common at marshy edges of rivers.

9) Pied-spot ( ) p.165 - Small. Forewing usually with blackish streak with
smoky extensions. Pterostigmas black and white. Pale blue, slender body. Common in
marshes in hot areas.

10) Deceptive Widow ( ) p.160 - Small. Blackish streak and spot on
forewing. Body pale blue with black tip. Localised in marshy pools in hot savanna.

Brachythemis leucosticta

Parazyxomma flavicans

Urothemis edwardsii

Palpopleura jucunda

Hemistigma albipunctum

Palpopleura deceptor

Reddish, reddish brown or orange dragonflies which are not bright red.

1) Mahogany Presba ( ) p.140 - Fairly large. Reddish brown with a series of
yellow spots along the abdomen. Streams with pools in WCP. Rare.

Syncordulia venator

Wings with black or brown patches or
streaks with bluish or blackish body.

Go to level 29

Wings clear or with orange or red patches,
and body brownish, orange, red or blue.

Level 28

Dinstinctly red or blue body.

Go to level 30

Reddish, reddish brown or orange body.

40
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Red dragonflies

1) Kirby's Dropwing ( ) p.184 - Small to medium sized. Bright orangy red, with
large orange patches on all wings. Perches on rocks. Common.

2) Red Groundling ( ) p.174 - Small. Stocky, bright red, with large orange
patches on wings. Perches on grass stems. Localised in savanna and dry areas.

3) Little Scarlet ( ) p.172 - Small to medium sized. All bright red, fuselage
shaped body. Small amber patch at base of hindwing. Localised across SA in rocky areas.

4) Broad Scarlet ( ) p.171 - Medium sized. All bright red, very broad abdomen. Small
amber patch at base of hindwing. Common at still water across SA.

5) Divisa Scarlet ( ) p.170 - Medium sized. Pinkish red, fuselage shaped body. No basal
amber patch. Only LP.

6) Red-veined Dropwing ( ) p.179 - Small to medium sized. Bright red, with black
on side of tip of abdomen. Slender. Very common at still water across SA.

7) Violet Dropwing ( ) p.178 - Small to medium sized. Violetish red, with brownish basal
patch on hindwing. Slender. At still water across warmer parts of SA.

8) Elegant Dropwing ( ) p.187 - Medium sized. Titian red, with large basal orange patch
on hindwing. Very slender. Wide savanna rivers with trees. Localised in the Kruger National
Park.

9) Cora's Pennant ( ) p.203 - Medium sized. Deep reddish brown with bright red
abdomen, with a black stripe running its length. Vagrant at Kosi Bay.

10) Pygmy Basker ( ) p.202 - Very small to small. All bright red, with black ladder
along abdomen. Localised at pools in low-lying, hot areas.

Trithemis kirbyi

Brachythemis lacustris

Crocothemis sanguinolenta

C. erythraea

C. divisa

Trithemis arteriosa

T. annulata

T. werneri

Macrodiplax cora

Aethriamanta rezia

2) Rustic Presba ( ) p.139 - Fairly large to large. Patchwork of light and
dark brown, with glossy brownish black thorax. High, montane streams with large boulders in
WCP. Very rare.

3) Twister ( ) p.195 - Fairly large. Reddish or reddish brown body, and wings with
diffuse dark patch surrounded by white. Strong dusk flier. Pools in humid, hot areas. Rare.

4) Pantala ( ) p.196 - Fairly large. Yellowish brown or light orange and tapered
body. Wheeling, often in groups, usually near trees, and often far from water. Common.

5) Keyhole Glider ( ) p.197 - Fairly large. Light reddish and brown and jagged
dark red basal hindwing patches. Wheeling in groups among bushes in hot areas.

6) Nomad ( ) p.176 Medium sized. Reddish orange with brownish head and
thorax and greyish thoracic stripes. Wing veins reddish brown. Common at pools, early summer.

7) Riffle-and-Reed Dropwing ( ) p.185 - Medium sized. Reddish orange with small
rounded, orange patches at base of hindwings. Veins bright orange red. Reed-lined, rocky
rivers. Localised.

8) Elusive Skimmer ( ) p.156 - Medium sized. Reddish to yellowish brown body with
smoky wings and yellowish brown abdomen. Fynbos-covered mountain sides near bushy
streams in WCP. Very rare.

Syncordulia serendipator

Tholymis tillarga

Pantala flavescens

Tramea basilaris

Sympetrum fonscolombii -

Trithemis pluvialis

Orthetrum rubens

Level 30

Blue body.

Go to level 31

Red body.
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Dark blue dragonflies with no dark patches on wings.

1) Monkshood Dropwing ( ) p - Small. Dark blue, with black abdomen with
yellow dashes. Among trees at rocky savanna rivers.

2) Round-hook Dropwing ( ) p - Medium sized. All dark blue. Among tall grass
beside pools, especially at higher elevations.

Trithemis aconita

T. dorsalis

.177

.181

3) Navy Dropwing ( ) p.182 - All dark blue and virtually indistinguishable from
in the field. Mostly on boulders in low elevation fast rivers.

4) Silhouette Dropwing ( ) p.183 - Medium sized. Dark blue, almost blackish in the field.
Perches on single stems sticking out from pools in hot areas.

5) Long Skimmer ( ) p.158 - Large. All deep pruinescent blue, with long,
slender abdomen. Pools and marshes throughout SA.

6) Scuffed Cascader ( ) p.188 - Fairly large. Blackish brown with thin pale
pruinescence which can virtually wear off in older individuals, making them look dark blue in
the field. Hawks rapidly over splash zones and around waterfalls. Locally common

T. furva T. dorsalis

T. hecate

Orthetrum trinacria

Zygonyx natalensis

.

11) Barbet Percher ( ) p.168 - Small to medium sized. Red head and
thorax, but yellow and black abdomen, and orange patches at bases of wings. Shallow pools
in hot areas.

12) Red Basker ( ) p.199 - Medium sized. Stout, bright red with large dark red
spiky basal patch on hindwing. Pools in hot areas.

13) St Lucia Basker ( ) p.201 - Medium sized. Robust, deep red with large dark red spiky
basal patch on hindwing, and dark flares on forewing. Open bush in hot, humid areas.

14) Voyaging Glider ( ) p.198 - Fairly large. Deep red and brown with black tip to
abdomen, and large, curved, deep red patch on hindwing. Pools, but often away from water.

(See also Riffle-and-Reed Dropwing ( ) and Elusive Skimmer ( ) at
level 29.)

Diplacodes luminans

Urothemis assignata

U. luciana

Tramea limbata

Trithemis pluvialis Orthetrum rubens

Light blue dragonflies with no dark patches on wings.

1) Inspector ( ) p.164 - Small. Powdery blue with yellow face and
brilliant metallic green nose. Perches over pools at forest margins in hot humid areas.

2) Jaunty Dropwing ( ) p.186 - Small. Powdery blue thorax, black and yellow
abdomen, turquoise eyes, pale yellow face and brilliant metallic turquoise nose. Faint orange
patch in centre of hindwing. Conspicuous as it perches by pools throughout SA.

3) Denim Dropwing ( ) p.180 - Medium sized. Slender, all light denim blue with
contrasting dark brown eyes and metallic bluish purple on top of the head. Perches on
boulders in fast hot savanna rivers.

Chalcostephia flavifrons

Trithemis stictica

T. donaldsoni

Dark blue thorax and/or abdomen and
without dark wing patches.

Go to level 32

Light blue thorax and/or abdomen and
without dark wing patches or stripes.

Level 31

Level 32
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4) Black-tailed Skimmer ( ) p.159 - Medium sized to fairly large. Robust,
very pale powdery blue with black head and black tail tip. Perches on reeds at still water.
Common in warm areas.

5) Little Skimmer ( ) p.147 - Small to medium sized. All pale blue with no
markings apart from face with spectacles. Marshy patches in northern half of SA.

6) Hintz's Skimmer ( ) p.151 - Medium sized. Fairly slender. All pale blue without face
spectacles but with smudgy dark nose above. Marshy areas from ECP northwards.

7) Machado's Skimmer ( ) p.154 - Medium sized. Fairly robust, with diffuse face,
spectacles and mostly light grey nose above. Marshes and swamps from KZNP northwards.

8) Guinea Skimmer ( ) p.150 - Medium sized to fairly large. Slender, all pale blue
with dark, wedge-shaped shoulder stripes. Still reaches of shallow, rocky rivers at high
elevations. Very localised.

9) Julia Skimmer (Eastern form) ( ) p.153 - Fairly large. Robust, with brownish to
bluish weakly mottled and striped thorax, and light blue abdomen. Black pterostigmas. Still
water in wooded areas, and gardens.

10) Julia Skimmer (Cape form) ( ) p.153 - Same as above but with reddish brown
pterostigmas. Open as well as wooded pools and streams in WCP. Common at Kirstenbosch.

11) Robust Skimmer ( ) p.155 - Large. Robust, with brownish blue thorax and light blue
abdomen. Yellowish pterostigmas. Pools and pans in northern KZNP.

12) Strong Skimmer ( ) p.157- Fairly large. Robust, with dark brown thorax with
lightish brown stripes on top. Abdomen light blue. Pterostigmas deep yellowish brown. Bushy
areas. Highly localised in northern parts of SA.

13) Epaulet Skimmer ( ) p.149 - Medium sized to fairly large. Dark brown thorax,
with a single, cream side stripe (sometimes obscured with blue) and pale blue abdomen.
Rocky streams throughout SA but localised.

14) Two-striped Skimmer ( ) p.148 - Medium sized. Dark brown thorax, with two light
side stripes and a cream line running long the top between the wings. Abdomen pale blue.
Montane areas throughout SA.

15) Spectacled Skimmer ( ) p.152 - Medium sized. Fairly slender, with light blue
thorax with dark shoulder stripe. Face with very distinct spectacles. Abdomen pale blue.
Grassy pools and river margins in hot areas.

16) Pied-Spot ( ) p.165 - Small. Forewing, usually with black streak, but
this is sometimes absent. Pterostigmas black and white. Face creamish and nose above shiny
black and slightly metallic blue. Common in marshes in hot areas.

17) Grizzled Pintail ( ) p.166 - Very small to small. Grizzled grey and black
mosaic, with a bulbous and pointed abdomen. Common at still water in hot areas.

18) Jones' Forestwatcher ( ) p.146 - Small. Greyish, grizzled with whitish mark
near tip of abdomen. Eyes bright turquoise. Woodland streams in warm areas.

Nesciothemis farinosa

Orthetrum abbotti

O. hintzi

O. machadoi

O. guineense

O. julia falsum

O. julia capicola

O. robustum

O. stemmale

O. chrysostigma

O. caffrum

O. icteromelas

Hemistigma albipunctum

Acisoma panorpoides

Notiothemis jonesi



Superior appendages
angular in side view

Similar species

Inferior appendages
with two pincer-like points
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SPECIES ACCOUNTS

How to name your dragonfly

This book provides rapid guidelines and definitive keys and drawings. The (p. 30) is for
rough grouping into various colour options. For example, which dragonflies are red (see Level 30
for options), or which damselflies have a distinctly striped, powdery blue and black thorax (see Level
18). Other options include flicking through the book, or following the (p. 214). In the

all the necessary detail is given on the one page, allowing possible identification
from the photographs, and definitive identification from the drawings. Supplementary photographs
enable further confirmation.

Quick-key

Species Key
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N ey xplanation

The name most widely used.

The scientific name of the species

A very brief overview of the species. The size e.g. 'Very large' has specific
meaning, a chart of which is given on p. 29. Meanings of abbreviations are also given on p. 29.

The family to which the species belongs is colour coded throughout.

The description of the species leading to its identification. The format is the
same for all species.

These are additional photographs to those in the Species Accounts, to
illustrate particular features, alternative body colouring, or the other sex.

A compound index based on three criteria: geographical distribution,
conservation status and sensitivity to change in habitat. It ranges from a minimum of 0 to a
maximum of 9. A very common, widespread species which is highly tolerant of human
disturbance scores 0. In contrast, a range-restricted, threatened and sensitive endemic species
scores 9.

These illustrate the key features of the male and often the female.
Supplementary photographs of e.g. young males, start on p 204. These are referred to in the
identification section.

The total body length is from front of face to tip of appendages. The bar is the
maximum length in the range given e.g. 69-70 mm; the bar is 70 mm long. Hindwing length is
from the base (where it joins the thorax) to the tip.

These are of the critical parts of the body for definitive species identi-
fication.

This section compares look-alikes, which may or may not be closely related.

A brief description of the way the species behaves, as an aid to identification.

Where the species normally lives. Young individuals and females often spend much
time away from this habitat, but return at maturity and to mate.

The main flight period is given as a coloured bar. In some species in some
areas, individuals may still be on the wing in winter. Where this commonly occurs, the bar is
lightly shaded. It is always possible that occasional individuals of any species are flying
outside the main flight period.

Geographical distribution in South Africa is given according to province
(abbreviations on p. 29). Elevation, in metres above sea level (m a.s.l.), is important for most
species, and is an aid in identification. Where the species occurs to the north of South Africa, its
overall geographical range is given.

This is based on known and confirmed distribution records. Very
little is still known of the full distribution of South African species, and new distribution records,
especially of highly mobile species are very likely. Dots are used because, unlike many birds
for example, a blanked in geographical range can be highly misleading because there is often
unsuitable habitat between the dots e.g. karoo between mountain ranges. Global climate
change will also likely change the geographical distributions.

Common name -

Species name - .

Summary -

Family classification -

Identification -

Extra photograph(s) -

Dragonfly Biotic Index -

Main photographs - ,

.

Body length -

Line illustrations -

Similar species -

Behaviour -

Habitat -

Flight period bar -

Distribution -

Geographical distribution -
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Glistening Demoiselle

Phaon iridipennis

Distribution: ECP, then N along the
coastal plain, up to 800 m a.s.l. To
Central Africa and Madagascar.
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Face:

Eyes:
Prothorax:

Synthorax:

Wings:

Pterostigmas:

Abdomen

Female:

buff with some brown and deep green markings.
Anteclypeus, postclypeus and frons in front dark buff
with diffuse, brown markings. Genae light buff. Frons
above light buff. Rest of head, bordering eyes, dark
green with a buff, central area. above dark
greyish brown, below light greyish brown.
blotchy buff, brown and metallic green. light
brown with alternating wide stripes of metallic green
and narrow stripes of dark brown. clear
becoming slightly smoky with age, and with bright,
silvery iridescence that appears blue and mauve when
viewed at particular angles. absent or
very small, light brown turning dark brown with age.

dark, metallic green with fine, light-brown
rings at each segmental joint. Light brown below.

almost identical in colour and patterning to
male, only less metallic.

:

Male Glistening Demoiselle

Female Glistening Demoiselle similar to male but less metallic

Habitat:

Behaviour:

Among bushes and trees,
especially with a tangle of dead
twigs at or near swift streams or
rivers. Occasionally in deep forest
up to 1 km from water.

Rarely seen in flight,
unless disturbed, when its iridescent
wings are striking. Normally rests
horizontally along dead twig.

This very large, metallic greenish
brown species, with iridescent wings,
over 27 postnodal crossveins and
net-like venation is unmistakable. It is
easily separated from the large
forest-inhabiting
and as they rest with
wings open, whereas

rests with wings shut and held
above its abdomen.

Chlorolestes elegans
C. tessellatus

Phaon iridi-
pennis

Similar species

Very large, metallic greenish brown with large, rounded
glistening wings which have dense and delicate net-like
venation and small or absent pterostigmas. Wooded
streams E of Drakensberg escarpment.

Identification

Flight period: Nov-May

Body length: 69-70 mm

Hindwing length: 37-38 mm

Silvery iridescent wings
appearing mauve and blue

at different angles

Mar Apr MayJul JunAug Sep Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb
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Superior appendages
straight in side view

Dark metallic
green abdomen Metallic green

thorax
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Similar species

Body length: 30 mm

Hindwing length: 23 mm

Habitat:

Behaviour:

Clear upland streams
with an abundance of stones and
sticks. Usually in forest or woodland.

Rests mostly on stones
or twigs in or beside water. Takes
only short flights.
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Ruby Jewel

Chlorocypha consueta
Small, stocky, all red and black. Clear streams in upland
KZNP.

Identification

Face:

Eyes:
Prothorax: Synthorax:

Wings:
Pterostigmas:

Abdomen:

Female:

rusty brown and black. Labrum and epistome light
reddish brown with black margins. Frons black. Head
above black with pale brown markings. black.

black with brown margins. above
black, with brown lines and spots on sides. clear
becoming smoky with age. black, 2.5-2.8
mm long. triangular in cross-section. S1 black
with orange spots. S2-10 bright red or pinkish red with
black rings on each segment, and black with yellow
spots underneath. head and body pattern
similar to male but brown instead of black. Abdomen
yellowish with black markings.

There have been no records of this species in SA
for over 50 years, despite searches. It requires confir-
mation as a truly SA species.

Note:

Male Ruby Jewel

Female Ruby Jewel

Distribution: Highly localised with
only one pre-1950 record near Itala.
To southern D R Congo and Tanzania.

Flight period: Nov-May

Easily distinguished from the two SA
species in having an all-

red abdomen, whereas
and are red and blue.
Also, does not
have the leaf-like tibiae of the two

species. It also has longer
pterostigmas (2.5-2.8 mm long).

Platycypha
P. caligata

P. fitzsimonsi
Chlorocypha consueta

Platycypha

Legs only slightly
flattened

Abdomen all bright red

Mar Apr MayJul JunAug Sep Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb

320 1 95 6 84Dragonfly Biotic Index

Inferior appendages short and
pincer-like but blunt

Superior appendages have

a blade like tip
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Dancing Jewel

Platycypha caligata

Distribution: Common along eastern
seaboard and lowveld, with records
from ECP and interior, 100-800 m
a.s.l. Occasionally to 1500 m a.s.l. To
Angola and Ethiopia.
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Face:

Eyes: Prothorax:
Synthorax:

Wings:
Pterostigmas:

Legs:

Abdomen:

Female:

all black. Head above black with squarish bluish
green patch with two forward-pointing markings,
triangular, light orange. black. black
with orange patches. above black with a
cream to bluish green, central line and spot. Synthorax
sides with black, orange and red stripes. clear
but a little smoky at base. black, 2-2.3 mm
long. with femora mostly black, tibiae very
flattened, bright red on outside and brilliant white on
inside. wide, triangular, tapering, mostly
bright blue. S1-3 deep red with blue and black
markings. S4-10 above bright blue with increasingly
fine, black rings, below black. Appendages black.

all striped and reticulate yellow to buff with
blackish brown markings. Pterostigmas: black with buff
centre.

Male Dancing Jewel

Female Dancing Jewel

Habitat:

Behaviour:

-

Bush-lined or tree-lined,
shallow, rocky, permanent streams
and rivers. Sometimes river pools
and also open streams with tall
grass margins.

Mostly resting on
boulders, twigs or leaf blades
in/over the water. Flight short and
bee-like. Has an elaborate court
ship dance where the male hovers
in front of the resting female, with
legs dangling and waving, with the
white very conspicuous.

Platycypha caligata
P. fitzsimonsi,

Chlorocypha consueta
P. caligata's

C. consueta

P. fitzsimonsi

has a blue
abdomen, whereas in
the abdomen is mostly red and blue,
and in all red.

pterostigmas are shorter
(2-2.3 mm) than those of
(2.5-2.8 mm) but not as short as those
of (1.8-2 mm).

Similar species

Small, stocky, colourful thorax, orange, red and black,
abdomen brilliant blue, legs leaf-like and bright red and
white. Swift, rocky, bush-lined streams and rivers E of
Drakensberg.

Identification

Flight period: Dec-May

Abdomen bright blue above
and black below

Male showing distinctive
white colour inside tibia

Body length: 31-33 mm

Hindwing length: 21.5-22 mm

Mar Apr MayJul JunAug Sep Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb

3 4 5 7 80 1 96 Dragonfly Biotic Index

Tibiae very flattened

Inferior appendages
pincer-like but sharp

Superior appendages
with knob-like tip
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Similar species

Habitat:

Behaviour:

Shallow, rocky, fast, mon-
tane streams with a profusion of tall
grass, reeds and herbs on banks.

Rests mostly on boul-
ders, and occasionally on twigs or
grass in/over water. Short, bee-like
flight.
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Boulder Jewel

Platycypha fitzsimonsi
Small, stocky, bright red, blue and black. Middle-elevation,
rocky streams and rivers from WCP to KZNP Midlands.

Identification

Face:

Eyes
Prothorax: Synthorax:

Wings: Pterostigmas:
Legs:

Abdomen:

Female:

all black. Head above with squarish, central, light
orange spot with two forward-pointing brown markings.
Postocular spots trapezoidal, light orange. black.

red with black markings. mostly
deep red and black stripes, with a little orange on sides.

clear but smoky at base. black,
deep brown in centre, 1.8-2 mm. with flattened
tibiae, red on outside, white on inside. S1-4
mostly bright red. S5 mostly red above, below black. S6
all black. S7-10 above bright, light blue, below black.
Appendages black. striped and reticulate
yellowish brown and greyish brown with blackish brown
markings.

:

Male Boulder Jewel

Female Boulder Jewel

Distribution: Localised, WCP (30-
500 m a.s.l.), ECP, KZNP Midlands
(mostly 100-1500 m a.s.l.) The
subspecies
occurs in the mountains on the
Mozambique-Zimbabwe border.

P. fitzsimonsi inyangae

Flight period: Oct-Apr

Chlorocypha consueta
Platycypha fitzsimonsi

P. caligata
P.

fitzsimonsi
.

is all red,
whereas has a
blue abdominal tip. has an
all blue abdomen. Pterostigmas of

shorter than in the other
two species

Tibiae moderately flattened

Superior appendages
flattened at tip

Inferior appendages
hook-like

Abdomen red anteriorly but posteriorly
above light blue and black below

Body length: 33-34 mm

Hindwing length: 21.5-22 mm

Mar Apr MayJul JunAug Sep Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb

Dragonfly Biotic Index 620 1 95 7 83
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Superior
appendages

almost straight
in side view

Dragonfly Biotic Index

Drakensberg Malachite

Chlorolestes draconicus

Distribution: Rare, localised species,
only above 1800 m a.s.l. in the KZNP-
Lesotho Drakensberg.
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Eyes:
Synthorax:

Wings:
Pterostigmas:

Abdomen:

Female:

all bright metallic green, with central yellow band
across genae and anteclypeus. Head metallic green
above. dark brown above, bluish-grey below.

bright metallic green with a dorsal narrow,
yellow stripe on each side that extend forwards and
converges on the prothorax to form a “V”. Sides of
thorax striped yellow and metallic green, pruinescent,
whitish grey below. Area of thorax between wings
yellow, forming an indistinct stripe. clear.

bicoloured, black and cream to light or
dark brown. dull metallic green with fine
yellow rings at start of each segment, and very fine
yellow line dorsally along whole length. S9-10
pruinescent whitish grey. Similar to male, with
bicoloured pterostigmas, but no or very little
pruinescence on S10.

Male Drakensberg Malachite

Male Drakensberg Malachite

Habitat:

Behaviour:

Small, high montane
streams with boulders and pools,
with tall grasses, reeds and bushes
over water.

Mostly at rest with
wings outstretched, hanging onto
stems or twigs over water. Makes
occasional brief flights to catch prey
or move perches.

Similar species

Fairly large, metallic green with yellow stripes, and clear
wings. Very high montane streams in KZNP and Lesotho
Drakensberg.

Identification

Flight period: Late Dec-early May

Distintcly bicoloured pterostigmas

Inverted yellow
V on thorax

Fine, dorsal yellow line

Yellow segment borders
on abdomen

Body length: 52 mm

Hindwing length: 29.5-30 mm

Mar Apr MayJul JunAug Sep Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb
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Inferior appendages
with tongue-like

projections

The only other species high in the
Drakensberg is
which has banded wings but rarely
reaches 1800 m a.s.l. in N of Drakens
berg. distinguished from
clear-winged by its finely-
marked, yellow 'V' on thorax, and fine
yellow spots between wing bases
(green, brown, black with pruine
scence in ).
has a fine, dorsal yellow line along
abdomen, which does not.
These two species can be confused, so
it is essential to compare appendages.
The superior appendages in side view
are almost straight in but
distinctly downcurved in .
The tips of the spine of the inferior
appendages of are
hardly visible, while in it
makes a distinct fork.

Chlorolestes fasciatus,
,

-
C. draconicus

C. fasciatus

-
C. fasciatus C. draconicus

C. fasciatus

C. draconicus
C. fasciatus

C. draconicus
C. fasciatus
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Similar species

Habitat:

Behaviour:

Streams with abundance
of marginal grasses, reeds and low
bushes.

Large and conspicuous,
hanging, wings outstretched, on
vegetation over water in full sun-
shine.
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Conspicuous Malachite

Chlorolestes conspicuus
Very large, dull metallic green, always with clear wings,
and extensive yellow on head. Fast, rocky streams and
rivers in WCP.

Identification

Face:

Eyes:

Synthorax:

Wings: Pterostigmas:
Abdomen:

Female:

metallic green and blue, with central yellow band
across genae and anteclypeus. Top of head with yellow
band, and bold yellow mark on back of head beside
each eye i.e. occiput yellow. Labrum black. dark
greenish brown above, light bluish green below.

dark metallic green, with pair of striking
stripes when viewed from the side. Underside of
synthorax very pale yellow, with light whitish-grey
pruinescence. clear. large, light to
dark brown. dull metallic green above,
greyish-yellow below. Fine yellow ring at start of each
segment. S9-10 with heavy whitish-grey pruinescence.

similar to male in head and thorax, but
generally browner. Pterostigmas also similar.
Abdominal yellow rings also similar, but no or very light
pruinescence.

.� Extra photo p.204

Male Conspicuous Malachite

Female Conspicuous Malachite

Distribution: Localised in WCP and
to ECP border.

Flight period:
.

Late Nov-May, (occa-
sionally later)

Largest and most robust of the SA
Synlestidae species, and always with
clear wings. Only other large, clear-
winged species is

, which is more slender, has
blackish not brown pterostigmas, and
without extensive yellow on head as

also only in
LP, while is WCP.

is much larger than
. is much

larger and more robust than
(and not in SW of WCP),
(in WCP) and
(only in E of WCP and in W

of ECP). Final determination can be
done on inferior appendages, which
in have a distinct
terminal knob.

Chlorolestes
elegans

C. conspicuus. C. elegans
C. conspicuus C.

conspicuus C.
tessellatus C. conspicuus

C.
fasciatus C.
umbratus Ecchlorolestes
nylephtha

C. conspicuous

Pterostigmas large
and light brown

Body length: 64 mm

Hindwing length: 33-33.5 mm

Mar Apr MayJul JunAug Sep Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb

Dragonfly Biotic Index 620 1 95 843

Inferior appendages
with distinct terminal

knob

Strongly striped
thorax in yellow

and metallic green
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Basking Malachite

Chlorolestes apricans

Distribution: One of SA's rarest and
most threatened endemic damselflies,
restricted to a few unspoilt rivers in the
Amatola-Winterberg, ECP.
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E Face:

Eyes:
Prothorax:

Synthorax:

Wings:

Pterostigmas:

Abdomen:

Female:

all shiny, metallic green to gold or copper, but
genae and centre of anteclypeus dull yellow. Labrum
metallic green. light to dark brown above, light
greyish blue below. with heavy whitish
pruinescence. metallic green to gold or
copper above, deep yellow to sienna below. Prominent
parts of dorsal surface of synthorax between wings
markedly pruinescent whitish-grey. usually
strongly banded black and white, but sometimes clear
to slightly smoky. yellowish buff, slightly
darker on the inside, darkening to all brown with age.

bright metallic green with fine yellow rings at
the start of each segment. S1 above and S8-10 above
strongly pruinescent. very similar to male, but
never with wing bases strongly pruinescent. S1 and S8
pruinescent, and S9-10 heavily whitish pruinescent.

.� Extra photo p.204

Male Basking Malachite with banded wings

Female Basking Malachite

Habitat:

Behaviour:

Open, shallow, rocky-
bottomed streams with profusion of
reeds, grass and small bushes in
and beside water.

Fairly weak flier.
Perches by hanging with wings
outstretched on grass or reeds over
stream in full sunshine.

The only other species in
Amatola-Winterberg are
and , both of which also
have banded wings in the EC, but both
much larger (more than 50 mm long).

and can be in
the same habitat (open, sunny, grassy
streams) ( is in forest) but
are separated on shape of hind
margin of S10 and on appendages.
The only other small
species is , of the southern
Cape coastal area, which has a very
pruinescent synthorax and, in side
view, hooked superior appendages.
Labrum is metallic green, in both male
and female , but black in
male and female .

Chlorolestes
C. fasciatus

C. tessellatus

C. fasciatus C. apricans

C. tessellatus

Chlorolestes
C. umbratus

C. apricans
C. umbratus

Similar species

Medium-sized, striking, metallic green to copper body
with white pruinescent patches on prothorax and
synthorax between wing bases. Usually with black and
white banded wings. Small, fast rivers in ECP.

Identification

Flight period: Dec-May

White collor

Bronze thorax

Body length: 38 mm

Hindwing length: 20.5 mm

Mar Apr MayJul JunAug Sep Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb

Dragonfly Biotic Index3 4 5 7 80 1 62

Distinct bulge

Superior appendages
like long fingers when

viewed from above

Superior appendages
straight in side view
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Similar species

Habitat:

Behaviour:

Shallow, montane streams
with riffles and glides in forest.

Mostly at rest with
wings outstretched, hanging from
twigs in sunflecks in forest. When in
shade, very well camouflaged.
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Elegant Malachite

Chlorolestes elegans
Large to very large, dark metallic green and brown,
usually with clear wings but sometimes banded. In high,
wooded streams in Magoebaskloof area.

Identification

Face:
Eyes

Synthorax:

Wings:
Pterostigmas:

Abdomen:

Female:

dark metallic green with pale yellow genae. Head
all dark metallic green above. greenish black
above, greyish black below. metallic green
above, bordered each side with dark yellow stripe.
Side of synthorax striped dull metallic green and
yellow. Below the yellow stripe is a greenish black,
wedge-shaped patch which blends into greyish straw
underside. Synthorax underneath like frowning human
mask, with three very clear dark brown marks in a
triangle. in most males clear, although some with
black and white banding. mostly blackish-
brown, with only a little lighter brown in outer parts in
some individuals. dull metallic green with
fuzzy-edged yellow rings at start of each segment. S9-
10 pruinescent greyish blue. similar to male, but
no or very little pruinescence on S9-10.

:

Male Elegant Malachite

Male Elegant Malachite, camouflaged in deep shade

Distribution: Highly localised, only
known from streams over 1200 m
a.s.l. in Magoebaskloof area. Also
localised in Zimbabwe, Mozambique
and Malawi.

Flight period: Late Nov-Apr

This very large species has metallic
green occiput and labrum, which are
yellow and black respectively in

is
like a large, clear-winged

. Apart from its larger size
and the mask marking under the
thorax of , no colour
features clearly separate these two
species, meaning that margin of S10
and appendages must be compared.
For female, length is 6-7 mm greater
(60-61 mm) in than

and , both of
which can occur in the same locality.

Chlorolestes conspicuus. C. elegans
C.

tessellatus

C. elegans

C. elegans C.
fasciatus C. tessellatus

Body length: 6 mm0-61

Hindwing length: 31.5-32 mm

Mar Apr MayJul JunAug Sep Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb

Dragonfly Biotic Index 520 1 97 843

Inferior
appendages
with spike

Superior appendages
curved when viewed

from above

Superior appendages
slightly downturned

in side view

Thorax very dark, almost
obscuring stripes
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Dragonfly Biotic Index

Body length: mm51-54

Hindwing length: 29-30 mm

Superior appendages
angular in side view

Mountain Malachite

Chlorolestes fasciatus

Distribution: Common between 1200
-1800 m a.s.l. (but almost to sea level
at Umtamvuna, and up to 2400 m a.s.l.
in Southern Drakensberg). WCP
(rare), ECP, FSP, KZNP, Lesotho, MP and
LP. An isolated population in the
Mountain Zebra National Park.
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E Face:

Eyes:

Synthorax:

Wings:

Pterostigmas:

Abdomen:

Female:

bright metallic green with central yellow band
across genae and anteclypeus. greyish above, light
greenish grey below, becoming darker with age.

bright metallic green (young male) to dark
metallic green to, in old individuals, bright shiny copper. In
the north, males can be very dull dark green.
strongly black and white banded, but some individuals
and even some populations (e.g. Warburton) wings are
clear. Wings can become very smoky in individuals with
clear wings in shaded habitats. bicoloured,
blackish brown and cream to light to dark brown.

metallic green maturing to copper, with fine
yellow rings at start of each segment. Pruinescent whitish
grey hind margin of S8 and all S9-10. In individuals in
shady habitats, this pruinescence may be very faint.

similar to male but always with clear wings.
Pruinescence on S8-10 not as dense as in male.

.� Extra photos p.204

Young male Mountain Malachite with green body and clear wings

Old male Mountain Malachite with copper body and banded wings

Habitat:

Behaviour:

-

Streams and small rivers
with pools and abundance of tall
grass, reeds and small bushes over
the water. In the north, occasionally
in forested areas.

Mostly at rest, wings
outstretched on vegetation over
water. Banded winged males vigo
rously territorial, actively chasing
unbanded males away. Banded
males space themselves along
water's edge.

This widespread species is interme
diate between several other

species. Larger than
, and without the grey thorax,

it has a very different appearance,
especially inferior appendages, which
are double-pointed. Immature and
clear-winged safest
determined on distinctive fork shape
of inferior appendages. Female
determined by variety of characte
ristics, including range, habitat and
association with male and comparison
of synthoracic stripes.

-

Chlorolestes C.
umbratus

C. fasciatus

-

Similar species

Identification

Flight period: ,Dec-May with occa-
sional overwintering individuals.

Fairly large to large, metallic green with pale yellow
markings and usually with strongly black and white banded
wings. Young individuals are bright metallic green, which
darkens with age to shiny copper in very old individuals.
Common in all montane areas of SA, except W of WCP.

Copper coloured abdomen
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Inferior appendages
with two pincer-like points

Thorax bright metallic
green, turning almost

copper with age
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Similar species

Superior
appendages

angular in side view

Habitat:

Behaviour:

Small, clear streams with
pools in forests (mostly 400-1200 m
a.s.l., although occasionally sea
level).

Highly camouflaged
when it is clear-winged, but very
conspicuous in its banded form, and
highly territorial. Hangs from twigs
or stems under bushes or trees,
becoming more conspicuous when it
moves into a sunfleck.
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Forest Malachite

Chlorolestes tessellatus
Fairly large, slender, dull metallic green, with indistinct
straw-coloured thoracic markings, and in ECP and
occasionally KZNP, with black and white, banded wings.
Clear, bushy or forested streams at moderate elevations
through most of SA low montane areas.

Identification

Face:

Eyes:
Synthorax:

Wings:

Pterostigmas:
Abdomen:

Female:

mostly dull metallic green, with pale dull yellow
genae. Anteclypeus blackish with some dull yellow on
lower margin. greenish grey with some brown.

above, dull metallic green with indistinct
parallel pair of dull yellow stripes. Sides and underside
of synthorax mostly pale yellow with pruinescence
below. ECP individuals with strongly black and
white, banded wings. Individuals in other areas (WCP,
KZNP, MP, LP) with clear wings, although occasionally
individuals with weakly banded wings in KZNP.

equally bicoloured, very dark brown and
cream, or light mid-brown. dull metallic green
above, striped dull green and pale yellow at side. S9-
10 pruinescent whitish grey. similar in colour and
patterning, but with only light pruinescence on S9-10.

� Extra photos p.204 & 205.

Male Forest Malachite from EC with strongly banded wings

Female Forest Malachite

Distribution: WCP (rare), ECP, KZNP
Midlands, MP highveld and LP (Sout-
pansberg).

Flight period: Nov-May, with occa-
sional overwintering individuals.

In ECP, this banded-wing species
occurs in forest, unlike, also banded,

which is an open
stream species. , also ban
ded, is much smaller. is
very similar to the larger ,
but does not have the abdominal rings
of that species. The most characteristic
feature is the pincer-like inferior ap
pendages and terminally notched
superior appendages. is
a much higher elevation species than

and has a dorsal, yellow
'V', which does not. Un
banded males in KZNP can be like an
old , but
has blue eyes and
greenish eyes as well as different
wing venation.

Chlorolestes fasciatus
C. umbratus -

C. tessellatus
C. elegans

-

C. draconicus

C. tessellatus
C. tessellatus -

Lestes plagiatus L. plagiatus
C. tessellatus

,

Dull metallic green

Body length: mm54

Hindwing length: 30.5-31.5 mm
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Inferior appendages
like mittens when
viewed from above

Terminal notch

Dull metallic green
thorax with indistinct

yellow stripes
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Dragonfly Biotic Index

White Malachite

Chlorolestes umbratus

Distribution: Endemic to WCP and
W of ECP.
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Face

Prothorax and Synthorax:
Eyes:

Wings:

Pterostigmas:
Abdomen:

Female:

: bright metallic green or bluish green, with
yellowish brown genae, and glossy bluish black
labrum. highly pruinescent
pale bluish grey in mature male. above dark
brown in young males, greyish black in older males,
and dull yellow below. Synthorax of young male
striped dull yellow and greenish brown. strongly
black and white banded in mature male, but clear in
young male. all buff, darkening with age
to a reddish brown. dull metallic green. S9-
10 lightly pruinescent, greyish blue. young
female very similar to young, unbanded male. Old
female also with clear wings. No pruinescence on
synthorax. S8 lightly pruinescent, S9-10 heavily

pruinescent. � .Extra photo p.205

Male White Malachite

Female White Malachite

Habitat:

,

Behaviour:

Fast or slow, deep or
shallow forested streams with
sunflecks occasionally in more
open streams with bushes.

Mostly at rest hanging
from twigs, reeds or grasses over
the water. Very striking when it flies
into a sunfleck.

Chlorolestes umbratus

Chlorolestes
C.

apricans

C. apricans

C. umbratus
C. apricans

is the only
smallish, banded-wing, forest-
dwelling species in the
southern Cape. It is very similar to

of the ECP but has a much
more heavily pruinescent synthorax
which is almost white in mature
individuals. However, young males
have unbanded wings and are
distinguished by their superior ap-
pendages which do not bulge in
centre as do those of .
Also, the inferior appendages are
distinctly hooked in profile. Females
are also similar, although labrum
glossy black in , metallic
green in .

Similar species

Identification

Flight period: Nov-May (occasio-
nally to July).

Medium-sized, fine and striking, with pruinescent very
light grey thorax, dark metallic green abdomen, and
strongly black and white wings. Forested and sometimes
open streams of southern Cape coast.

Heavily pruinescent thorax

Body length: mm43-44.5

Hindwing length: 22-23.5 mm
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Inferior appendages
with distinct hook

Superior appendages
straight in side view
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Similar species

Habitat:

Behaviour:

Small, clear streams with
pools, and high in organic content,
in full forest, even without sunflecks.
Often only males are at water's
edge.

Female inconspicuous,
and mostly away for water. Males
hang from ferns and other vege-
tation with wings outstretched, over
the water.
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Queen Malachite

Ecchlorolestes nylephtha
Fairly large to large, slender, dull metallic green (young) to
brown, with pale greyish blue spot on prothorax, and
another two spots (small and large) between wings, and
distinct greyish blue abdominal tip. Cape coastal forest.

Identification

Face:

Eyes
Prothor

Synthorax:

Wings: Pterostigmas:
Abdomen:

Female:

highly shiny metallic deep bluish green, with pale
yellow genae and sides of mandibles. Head above dull
blackish brown, with pale yellow first antennal
segments. above and in front dark greyish brown,
and yellowish grey behind and below. first
half with a strongly pruinescent spot. in young
male dull metallic green darkening to dull brown in old
males. Synthorax side with two narrow but distinct light
yellow longitudinal stripes. The upper stripe joins from
both sides to form a 'U' from above. Synthorax below,
yellowish with light pruinescence. Area between wings,
heavily pruinescent, forming large and small pale blue
spots. clear, slightly smoky. all dark
brown. all metallic green (young) to dark
brown (old), with yellow rings at bases of S3-7. S9-10
heavily pruinescent light bluish grey. very similar
to male but duller, especially top of head. S9-10 only
lightly pruinescent.

:
ax:

Male Queen Malachite

Male Queen Malachite

Distribution: Known only from the
forests of the southern Cape (E of
WCP and W of ECP).

Flight period: Nov-May

Like but
unlike all species, there is
a distinct basal tooth on the superior
appendages. In , this
tooth is wide and short, but narrow
and long in

is the only
species in deep forest in E of WCP
and W of ECP. Its slender build,
dorsal pruinescent spots and
scalloped hind margin of S10 in male
are diagnostic.

Ecchlorolestes peringueyi
Chlorolestes

E. nylephtha

E. peringueyi. E.
nylephtha Ecchlorolestes

Pale spot on neck

Pale blue spot
between wings

Body length: mm52-54

Hindwing length: 25.5-26.5 mm
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Dragonfly Biotic Index 620 1 95 843

Superior appendages
slightly down curved

in side view

Scalloped hind
margin

Basal tooth, wide and short

Two narrow, light
yellow stripes
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Marbled Malachite

Ecchlorolestes peringueyi

Distribution: Very localised in WCP.
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Eyes:
Synthorax:

Wings:
Pterostigmas:

Abdomen:

Female:

metallic bluish green. Anteclypeus, genae, sides
of mandibles, and first antennal segments light yellow.
Head above, blackish. mottled grey, darker
above and in front. with dull metallic
blackish and light brown mottling, darker above,
lighter below. Fine dusting of pruinescence on lower
half of synthorax. very clear, no banding, very
black venation. dark reddish brown
bordered on three sides, except leading edge, with a
very fine, buff line. mottled to striped, each
segment beginning with light yellow, then dark brown.
S1-2, above and below, with fine, whitish pruinescence.
S9-10, and partially also S7, pruinescence pale
greyish white. very similar to male, although
dark markings more extensive, and only light

pruinescence on S9-10. � .Extra photo p.205

Male Marbled Malachite

Female Marbled Malachite

Habitat:

Behaviour:

Shallow, fast-flowing,
very clear, montane streams, with
large lichen-covered boulders and
clear pools.

Both male and female
rest on the tops of massive and
well-weathered boulders, where
they are highly camouflaged.
Occasionally on twigs over the
stream.

The marbled brown and buff
appearance of this robust damsel
fly, and its habit of resting on large
boulders in a few WCP streams,
make this insect distinctive. Has
brown, not blue eyes of the mottled

species. Wing venation and
appendages are also very
distinctive. It is not metallic green,
nor a forest species like

-

Lestes

Ecchloro-
lestes nylephtha.

Similar species

Identification

Flight period: Dec-May, although
mostly Apr-May

Unmistakable, fairly large, marbled straw and brown,
robust, and, unlike any other Malachite, perches on
lichen-covered, large boulders. Montane streams of WCP.

Distinctive mottled
thorax and abdomen

Body length: mm44-46

Hindwing length: 26-27 mm
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Inferior appendages
bulbous with small

terminal hook in side view

Superior appendages
straight in side view

Superior appendages
with two teeth, the basal one
of which is narrow and long
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Similar species

Habitat:

Behaviour:

Pools and swamps in hot
savanna.

Hangs, with wings out-
stretched, from grass stems and
rushes over water.
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Cryptic Spreadwing

Lestes dissimulans
Medium-sized, greenish grey speckled and lightly striped.
Localised at bush-fringed pools in hot savanna.

Identification

Face:

Eyes: Prothorax:
Synthorax:

Wings:
Pterostigmas:

Abdomen:

Female:

with pale bluish lower part, remainder black.
Labrum and anteclypeus pale bluish green. Postclypeus
blackish, pale blue on outer margins. Genae pale
greyish blue. Head above mostly black with sheen.

bright blue above, greyish below. black
with metallic green blotches. with faint
greyish brown and black irregular stripes. Sides with
fairly heavy pruinescence and small black dots.
clear to slightly smoky. broad, rectangular,
dark brown with fine, pale borders anteriorly and on
outer edge. greenish grey, with black
markings beginning on S1 as a large spot, widening to
dorsal band on S2-7. S8 mostly black. Fine yellowish
rings at end of each S1-7. S9-10 pruinescent bright
grey. Superior appendages all black. greenish
brown with broken metallic green stripes on thorax, as in
male.

Male Cryptic Spreadwing (mite parasite attached)

Distribution: LP and N of KZNP. To E
and W Africa.

Flight period: Dec-May

This small species is greenish
grey with an irregular, striped thorax,
becoming heavily pruinescent with
age. It is smaller than , and
not so green. It is not continuously and
distinctly striped like most
or , nor plain brown like

(and the occasional
), nor spotted like . It

is essential to examine the appen-
dages which have a ledge-like inner
margin and only a single, small
obtuse basal tooth.

Lestes

L. uncifer

L. pallidus
L. plagiatus L.

ictericus L.
pallidus L. tridens

Irregularly striped thorax

Male Cryptic Spreadwing

Dragonfly Biotic Index 3 420 1 96 7 8

Body length: mm39-40

Hindwing length: 21.5-22.5 mm
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Inferior appendages
bluntly pointed in side

view

Superior appendages
almost straight

Superior appendages
with ledge-like inner

margin

Obtuse basal teeth, and inferior
appendages which surpass these teeth
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Tawny Spreadwing

Lestes ictericus

Distribution: Very localised in SA,
only N of KZNP. To E and W Africa.
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Face:
Eyes:

Prothorax:
Synthorax:

Wings:

Pterostigmas: Abdomen:

Female:

light to dark brown, with bluish green labrum.
Head above, tawny brown. dull greyish blue in
front, buff behind. deep yellow, brown
posteriorly. tawny brown above, deep
yellow below. clear, but slightly smoky in old
individuals, with dark venation. Roundish tips.

blackish brown, short. mostly
greyish brown, with blackish brown dorsal stripe. S9
yellowish, with tiny spots. S10 also yellowish.
Similar to male. Pale rust brown head, and unmarked
thorax. Underside of thorax buff with light
pruinescence. An individual from N of KZNP was melanic
(blackish).

Male Tawny Spreadwing

Habitat:

Behaviour:

Grassy and reedy pools
or sluggish parts of streams in dry,
hot savanna.

Rests on tall grass and
reed stems, mostly over water.

This small species, similar to
and ,

is easily recognised by its unmarked
brown thorax. Has a smooth brownish
appearance with deep yellow under
thorax and on tip of abdomen.
Confirm by examining appendages,
the superiors of which lack any teeth
or serrations, and inferior appen
dages which are very short.

Lestes L.
dissimulans, L. pallidus L. tridens

-

Similar species

Medium-sized, tawny brown, with few markings. Sluggish,
low-elevation streams and pools, in N of KZNP.

Identification

Flight period: Jan-May

Unmarked brown thorax

Rounded wing tips

Appendages all pale

3 4 5 7 820 1 Dragonfly Biotic Index9

Body length: mm40-41

Hindwing length: 22-23.5 mm

Mar Apr MayJul JunAug Sep Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb

Short and blunt inferior
appendages

Inferior appendages very small
when viewed from above

No teeth or serrations
on inner border
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Similar species

Habitat:

Behaviour:

Semi-permanent, shallow
pools and pans, with short, emergent
sedges and grasses, mostly in hot
areas.

Hangs over and close
to water surface, very still for long
periods. Mating pairs common.
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Pale Spreadwing

Lestes pallidus
Medium-sized, very variable in patterning and colour,
inconspicuous greyish, striped with light blue eyes.
Shallow pools in warmer parts of SA.

Identification

Face:

Eyes
Synthorax

Wings:
Pterostigmas:

Abdomen:

Female

dark grey, with light greenish blue labrum and
lower part of anteclypeus. Head above distinctly dark
grey. bright sky blue and light grey below, with
some central, grey flecks. Strongly, weakly or
sparsely striped, dark greenish grey and green in
young male, to very dark grey and bluish green with
pruinescence in lower half in older males. clear.

dark grey with lighter border, becoming
all blackish grey with age. S1-2 and S7-8
mostly dark grey. S3-6 mostly greenish grey in young
male and greenish blue in old male, with dark, dorsal
line along length of abdomen. S9-10 heavily
pruinescent light grey. brownish with striped
thorax, and unlike male, with very little pruinescence.
Outer part and sometimes outer half of pterostigma,
very pale.

.

:
:

:

� Extra photo p.8

Male Pale Spreadwing (bluish)

Distribution: FSP, GP, KZNP (espe-
cially north coastal), MP lowveld,
NWP, LP and one ECP record. Com-
mon in
and S of Kruger National Park. To
Sudan and West Africa.

iSimangaliso Wetland Park

Flight period: Late Oct-Apr

Lestes pallidus
L. dissimulans L.

tridens L. uncifer
L. ictericus

,
L. plagiatus

L. plagiatus
L. plagiatus

L.
pallidus

does not have the
speckled look of ,

nor , or the plain
brown of . Although it is
striped like the similarly clear-winged

, it is much smaller, and the
thorax very pale. Lacks a broad,
black, dorsal abdominal band, as do
other SA Lestidae species. Perches on
sedges and grass, usually within a few
centimetres of the water surface, while

perches high up on tall
stems. Also, is more of a
montane or upland species, whereas

usually prefers hot, flat areas.

Male Pale Spreadwing (brownish)
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Body length: mm40-42

Hindwing length: 22-23.5 mm
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Dragonfly Biotic Index

Superior
appendages with
serrated ledge

when viewed from above

Superior appendages
with spine when

viewed from above

Inferior appendages
with distinct knob

in side view

Superior appendages
straight and robust

in side view
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Highland Spreadwing

Lestes plagiatus

Distribution: At Umtamvuna almost
to sea level. Elsewhere, mostly 700-
1400 m a.s.l. throughout all SA, but
rare in WCP. To E and W Africa.
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Face:

Eyes:
Prothorax:

Synthorax:

Wings
Pterostigmas: Abdomen:

Female:

dark grey, but labrum greenish blue. Head above
dark grey, merging into blue, and finally to deep yellow
on occiput. bright sky blue above, greyish green
below. yellow anteriorly, then dark grey with
heavy pruinescence posteriorly. strongly
striped dark grey, straw yellow and some blue, with
pruinescence below. Area between wing bases heavily
pruinescent. clear, becoming slightly smoky in old
individuals. dark brown. metallic
green, becoming bluish grey with age. S9-10 pruinescent
whitish grey. This species varies much with age. Bright
metallic green when young, then becoming dull metallic
green. Old individuals are dark greyish blue with much
pruinescence. mostly brown and green. Eyes with
trace of blue but browner than male. Thorax strongly
striped light and dark brown, with thin metallic stripe on
side. Abdomen mostly dull metallic green.

.

:

� Extra photo p.205

Male Highland Spreadwing (green form)

Young male Highland Spreadwing (brown form)

Habitat:

Behaviour:

Grassy and bushy borders
of dams, pools and sluggish reaches
of rivers away from the coast.

Hangs from tall grass
stems, sometimes in large numbers,
for example at trout dams in KZNP
Midlands. Mating pairs common.

Lestes plagiatus
Lestes

Lestes
L. plagiatus
Chlorolestes tessellatus

L.
plagiatus

C. tessellatus L. plagiatus

L. pallidus
Lestes

L. pallidus

is by far the most
common and widespread SA
species. Above 700 m a.s.l., it is the
only large, striped species. Old

can be confused with
, although, as

well as different wing venation,
has blue eyes, not green as

in .
appendages are characteristic, with
a distinct angle in side view, and a
strong inside tooth when seen from
above. , is the only other
striped SA species but is
smaller, and is mostly in coastal, hot
northern areas. The appendages of

are straight in side view.

Similar species

Medium to fairly large, and highly variable in colour,
although distinctly striped. Widespread at upland or
montane pools, dams and sluggish reaches of rivers where
there are margins of tall grass.

Identification

Flight period:
.

Nov-May, with occa-
sional individuals July-Oct

Strongly striped thorax
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Body length: mm44-47

Hindwing length: 25-26.5 mm
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Inferior appendages
short and stubby

in side view

Superior appendages
long and downcurved

in side view

Distinct ‘knee cap’
at point of

downward curve

Superior appendages with distinct
spike when viewed from above
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Similar species

Habitat:

Behaviour:

Grassy and bushy margins
of pools, dams and waterholes in hot
areas.

Hangs inactively from
grass stems or twigs over water.
Female often with male.
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Spotted Spreadwing

Lestes tridens
Small to medium, greyish green to greyish blue, with wavy
'oak leaf' dorsal band and dark spots and speckles. Pools
and dams with grassy margins in warmer parts of SA.

Identification

Face:

Eyes:
Prothorax:
Synthorax:

Wings:
Pterostigmas:

Abdomen:

Female:

dark grey above, buff below, and labrum bluish
grey. Head above, dark grey in front and light grey
behind. sky blue above, light greyish blue below.

dark grey, bordered with pruinescence.
above, metallic green in young male,

darkening to grey and blue in mature individuals.
Synthoracic sides, pruinescent pale grey with dark grey
elongated spots or flecks. Area between wing bases
highly pruinescent with dark flecks. clear, slightly
smoky in old individuals. dark greyish
brown. S2-8 and half of S9, dark grey
above, with partial yellowish rings. Distinct blackish
brown, fine rings at each segment boundary. Second
half of S9, and all S10 pruinescent light grey. Superior
appendages distinctly whitish, with black bases and
tips. light brown, thorax speckled with dark
brown spots.

Male Spotted Spreadwing with dark thorax

Distribution: Localised, mostly
below 200 m a.s.l. on N of KZNP
coast. Also MP lowveld, and LP. To E
and W Africa.

Flight period: Nov-May

This small species is like a
slightly greenish and speckled

, although that species has a
weakly striped, not spotted, thorax.
The whitish appendages of
and its wavy, grey back are clear in
the field. Its superior appendages
are also characteristic with three
teeth, while the inferiors have a
unique tufted spine.

Lestes
L.

pallidus

L. tridens

Male Spotted Spreadwing with light thorax

Oak-leaf pattern

Whitish tip
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Body length: mm35-38

Hindwing length: 19-19.5 mm
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Superior appendages
with clearly curved tip

Inferior appendages
with spine with hairy tip

Superior appendages
white and with three

inside teeth
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Sickle Spreadwing

Lestes uncifer

Distribution: Localised N of KZNP
and Kruger National Park. To N and
W Africa.
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Face:

Eyes
Prothorax:

Synthorax:

Wings:
Pterostigmas:
Abdomen:

Female:

bright greenish blue. Postclypeus with black basal
line. Head above, black with pale green and pale
brown blotches. blue above, green below.

blotchy black, brown, green and greenish
blue. dark green above, with irregular pale
green and greenish blue blotches. Synthorax sides
yellowish green to opal and pale turquoise, with
irregular blackish spots. clear, slightly smoky
when old. blackish, short and almost
rectangular. S1 light green with black margin
and two, small black dots. S2 light green, with blackish
dorsal patch. S3-7 greyish green, with dark brown
dorsal band, broken by fine, yellow rings. S8-10 black.
Appendages long, curved inwards and downwards,
distinctly whitish with black base. pale brown
with dark brown thoracic spots. Abdomen dull green
with brown longitudinal stripe.

:

Male Sickle Spreadwing

Side view of male Sickle Spreadwing

Habitat:

Behaviour:

Margins of pools with tall
grass and tall sedges next to thick
bush or forest. Sometimes even
murky waterholes.

Hangs from tall stems
over the water, but readily retreats
into bushes when disturbed.

This largish species is distinctly green
in the field, with bluish green face
and sides, and with dark blotches on
thorax. Its large size, colouring and
characteristic sickle-shaped, whitish
appendages are diagnostic.

Similar species

Medium to fairly large. Greenish turquoise with irregular
blackish mottling, and large, whitish, curved appendages.
Pools next to thick bush in hot areas.

Identification

Flight period: Jan-May

Dark abdominal tip contrasting
with pale appendages

Small pterostigmas

Thorax green with
irregular spots
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Body length: mm44-46

Hindwing length: 24-24.5 mm
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Inferior appendages
with upturned spike

in side view
Superior

appendages
curved and hairy

in side view

Superior appendages
whitish and with irregular

spikes when viewed from above
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Similar species

Habitat:

Behaviour:

Pools with tall grass, herbs
and bushes, usually near trees or in
forest. Occasionally shady streams.

Mostly among tall grass
and herbs at pool edge, and occa-
sionally away from water in forest.
Populations appear and disappear
often, as conditions change.
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Smoky Spreadwing

Lestes virgatus
Fairly large, slender, dull metallic green, striped, and with
strongly smoky wings. Localised at forest pools in moist
areas of SA.

Identification

Face:

Eyes:

Synthorax:

Wings: Pterostigmas:

Abdomen:

Female:

greyish green, but labrum sky blue. Genae and
mandibles light greyish blue. Head above, dark metallic
green, with brown scalloping along back of head.
sky blue above, light greyish blue below, with dark
flecks. above distinctly multi coloured,
striped, metallic green, yellowish brown and dark
brown, although sometimes very blue. Synthorax sides
yellowish brown, buff and lightly pruinescent in lower
half. strongly smoky. light brown
surrounded by dark brown, becoming all dark brown in
old males. above, dark metallic green with
partial yellowish rings on S2-7. Only S9 pruinescent.
S10 and superior appendages blackish. stouter
than male, reddish brown and blackish brown, also with
striped thorax. Underside buff. Wings smoky but not as
dark as in male.

.

-

� Extra photos p.205

Male Smoky Spreadwing

Distribution: Localised in all moist,
forested areas of SA (but very rare in
WCP) to about 1600 m a.s.l. To N
and W Africa.

Flight period: -Nov-May, but occa
sionally in winter as well.

An unmistakable species, with
its striped thorax, combined with
slender build and dark wings. The
only metallic green , and could
easily be confused with ,
but generally recognised by its smoky
wings, with buff thoracic side stripe,
blue eyes (green in ) and
pterostigmas with central, light spot.

Lestes

Lestes
Chlorolestes

Chlorolestes

Male Smoky Spreadwing

Green stripes
Large pale-centred

pterostigmas in
younger specimens

Smoky wings

Buff side stripe

4 630 1 95 7 8

Body length: mm45-49

Hindwing length: 26.5-27.5 mm
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Dragonfly Biotic Index

Superior appendages
with three blunt teeth on inside

Superior appendages
straight

Inferior appendages
pyramid shaped

in side view
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Goldtail

Allocnemis leucosticta

Distribution: Endemic to SA, and in
montane areas, rarely coastal forest,
from WCP to Soutpansberg, but not
yet recorded in the lowveld. Up to
2000 m a.s.l.
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Face:

Eyes:
Prothorax:

Synthorax: Wings:
Pterostigmas: Abdomen:

Female:

light blue and black. Labrum and genae light
greenish blue. Anteclypeus brownish, postclypeus black.
Frons light blue. Head above, black. black above,
blue below. black with anterior whitish bar.

shiny black, with pale blue stripes.
yellowish smoky. white. mostly
black, with fine, whitish rings. Last half of S8 and all of
S9-10, as well as appendages, all bright yellow.

Similar patterning to male, but wings not so
deeply smoky and markings not so intense. Abdominal
tip either pale sunflower yellow or pale blue.

.� Extra photos p.205

Male Goldtail

Female Goldtail

Habitat:

Behaviour:

Clear, shallow, forest
streams, or open streams with
bushes and occasionally trees.
These streams may only be a trickle.

This strikingly coloured
damselfly flits in sunflecks among
branches overhanging streams,
landing and perching in a conspi-
cuous position. Its white ptero-
stigmas are clearly visible in flight.

The black and blue, striped thorax,
white-ringed, black abdomen, golden
abdominal tip, and yellow, smoky
wings with white pterostigmas are
unmistakable.

Similar species

Striking, slender, mostly black, with black and pale blue
thorax, smoky wings, white pterostigmas and abdomen
with golden tip.

Identification

Flight period: Sep-May

White pterostigmas

Diagnostic gold
tip to abdomen

3 4 6 7 820 1 9

Body length: mm39-43

Hindwing length: 22.5-24 mm
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Dragonfly Biotic Index

Inferior appendages
curved when viewed

from above

Appendages long and
more or less straight
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Similar species

Habitat:

Behaviour:

Pools in river braids, with
bushy fynbos margins and floating
leaves of water plants.

Males fly across and
close to the water surface, regularly
landing on perch lengthwise, usually
horizontally along twigs or reed
stems. Females often among males
over water but sometimes in bushes
or among tall grass some metres
from the water.

Aponogeton
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Ceres Streamjack

Metacnemis angusta
Slender, dark blue and black, very much like a Sprite when
first seen, but with strikingly long curved appendages.
Very rare, in WCP pools in river courses

Identification

Face:

Eyes:
Prothorax:

Synthorax:
Wings: Pterostigmas:

Abdomen:

Female:

greyish blue and black. Anteclypeus and
postclypeus dull black. Postclypeus with long black setae,
curved at their tips. Frons greyish blue, with blackish
margin against postclypeus. Head above, bright greyish
blue, with a strong matt black, horn-like marking.
blackish above, greyish blue below. black
above, with buffish greyish patches on lower half of sides.

dull black above, distinctly striped black and
greyish blue. clear. dark reddish
brown, with fine, pale brown hind and outer margins.
Very pointed. greyish black with S1-2 slightly
bluish. Last two-thirds of S8, all S9 and S10 pale greyish
blue. S8 and S9 above with two black dots. Appendages
greyish black. very similar to male in general
size and appearance, but stouter. Blue areas can be very
whitish, and slightly more extensive than in male. Eyes
browner and wings can be slightly smoky. Small, bright
blue saddle on S1.

.� Extra photos p.206

Male Ceres Streamjack

Distribution: Southwestern WCP,
only at elevations about 400 m a.s.l.

Flight period: ,Nov-Feb occasio-
nally in winter also.

At first glance the extremely rare
looks very much

like a species, but even
in the field, the long curved blackish
inferior appendages are instantly
recognisable. is a WCP
species, slender and distinctly dark
blue with distinct forked marking on
top of its head. In contrast,
is a ECP species, stout and pale blue
with the top of its head all black.

, a savanna
species, is also robust and pale blue.

,
Metacnemis angusta

Pseudagrion

M. angusta

M. valida

Mesocnemis singularis

Female Ceres Streamjack

Configuration of blue
markings unique

Horn-shaped black
marking on top of head

3 4 620 1 75 8

Body length: mm29-30

Hindwing length: 15.5-16 mm
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Dragonfly Biotic Index

Superior appendages
very short

Inferior appendages
long and straight

Inferior appendages
blackish, long

and curved
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Kubusi Streamjack

Metacnemis valida

Distribution: Only known from ECP,
with Kubusi River its stronghold.
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Face:

Eyes:
Prothorax:

Synthorax:

Wings: Pterostigmas:
Abdomen:

Female:

dull black with a little brown. Labrum pale blue
with a central black spot. Anteclypeus grey. Postclypeus
grey with two lateral streaks. Head above, black.
dull pale blue, with mauve suffusion. pale
blue, with central, wide, black stripe. strongly
striped pale blue and black. Legs mostly jet black.

clear, with very black veins. buff to
light brown, almost square. S2-7 with very
bold, incomplete black rings against a pale blue
background. S7 with a dorsal, longitudinal black stripe.
S8-10 with fine, black rings against pale blue. S8-9 with
single, black, point spots on either side. Superior
appendages black. patterning similar to male,
but brown replaces black, and pale blue not so vivid,
except lower half of synthorax. Head, eyes, prothorax,
synthorax and S9-10 greenish brown above. Legs
mostly reddish brown.

Male Kubusi Streamjack

Female Kubusi Streamjack

Habitat:

Behaviour:

Fast, shallow, rocky
streams.

Perches on large boul-
ders, emergent twigs, rushes or
logs, usually mid-stream. Female
usually in association with male.

Its striking pale blue and black, stout
body, and its short pterostigmas, as
well as its habit of perching on rocks
or twigs over fast water, only in the
ECP, make this species unmistakable. It
is a much lighter blue than

, and much larger and more
robust. , has
similar behaviour, but is all pale blue,
distinctly pruinescent, and inhabits
savanna rivers.

Metacnemis
angusta

Mesocnemis singularis

Similar species

Stout, strikingly entirely pale blue, with black stripes on
thorax, and conspicuous black rings on abdomen. Perches
on boulders or twigs in clear ECP streams and rivers.

Identification

Flight period: Nov-Apr

Distinctive dorsal pale
and black thoracic stripes

Abdomen with distinct
but incomplete black rings

3 4 620 1 85 7

Body length: mm39-40

Hindwing length: 26.5-27.5 mm
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Dragonfly Biotic Index

Inferior appendages
short and pointed

Superior appendages
long and pointed
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Similar species

Habitat:

Behaviour:

Fast-moving, shallow
streams or rivers in savanna or semi-
arid areas. May be confined to
pools when water level drops.

Perches on reeds,
sedges or grasses over flowing
water, or on rocks in a glide. Female
usually in association with male.
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Riverjack

Mesocnemis singularis
Fairly robust, heavily pruinescent pale blue, almost
whitish, with short, brownish black pterostigmas. Perches
mostly on reeds or grasses over swift reaches of savanna
rivers.

Identification

Face:

Eyes:
Prothorax and Synthorax:

Wings:
Pterostigmas:

Abdomen:

Female:

pruinescent pale whitish grey, but labrum pale
blue. Head above, pruinescent whitish blue, with black
band across occiput. bright to light cobalt blue.

heavily pruinescent pale
whitish blue. Legs heavily pruinescent. with very
black veins. brownish black, almost
square. robust, dark blue but made pale by
pruinescence, which intensifies on S8-10, becoming
strongly whitish. all light greyish to greenish
brown, with fine, dark brown lines on thorax and occiput.
Pterostigmas are light brown. S9-10 fawn. Some
pruinescence on lower half of synthorax, S1-2 and on
legs.

Male Riverjack

Distribution: Localised in hot areas
with wide, fast, shallow, rocky
streams. NCP, NWP, LP, N of KZNP
and MP lowveld. To East and West
Africa.

Flight period: Dec-May

Unmistakable, being robust and
pruinescent, all very pale blue and
with short, dark pterostigmas. Does
not have the distinctive blue and
black markings of ,
and also does not occur in the Kubusi
River area of the ECP. The appen
dages, which are pointed, readily
distinguish it from any
species.

Metacnemis valida

-

Pseudagrion

Female Riverjack

Highly pruinescent thorax

1 420 6 95 7 8

Body length: mm41-42

Hindwing length: 26.5-27.5 mm
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Dragonfly Biotic Index

Superior appendages
long and spike-like

Inferior appendages
short and sharply pointed

Centrally pointing spikes
on inferior appendages
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Sooty Threadtail

Elattoneura frenulata

Distribution: Localised endemic of
montane areas of WCP, and W of
ECP.
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Face:
Eyes:

Synthorax:

Wings: Pterostigmas:
Abdomen

Female:

black with strong, black setae. Head above,
black, developing pruinescence with age. black
above, becoming blue to grey below. black
above and greyish buff below. Becoming slightly
pruinescent striped in old male, light brown below.

very clear. dark brown or greyish
dark brown, with fine, light brown borders.
black above, light brown below. S9-10 pruinescent.

larger and more robust than male, and overall,
dark brown. Thorax with faint light and dark brown
stripes. Pterostigmas as in male. Underside buff, with
light pruinescence.

.

:

� Extra photo p.206

Male Sooty Threadtail

Male Sooty Threadtail, blue form

Habitat:

Behaviour:

Tall grass between bushes
on banks of clear, montane streams
and rivers with sluggish reaches and
pools.

Cryptic among tall
grass and other vegetation, cruising
and settling.

This small, slender mostly black
species with black eyes is very
distinctive, especially as it is mostly
confined to the WCP where there are
few species with which to confuse it. In
low light, it resembles a young, dark

species, such as
. However, it is smaller, and

black. Also, it does not have any
postocular spots, and its appendages
are distinctive, with their baroque
shape in side view. Young individuals
can be light brown to grey but are
easily recognised by their fine, small
build. There is a blue form in the high
montane streams of the Cedarberg.

Pseudagrion P.
draconis

Similar species

Small, distinctively blackish, with greyish abdominal tip.
Clear streams with tall grass in mostly WCP.

Identification

Flight period: Nov-May

Greyish pruinescent tip

Blackish body

No postocular spots

3 4 820 1 96 7

Body length: mm33-35

Hindwing length: 18.5 mm
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Dragonfly Biotic Index

Superior appendages
with, long, downward

pointing tooth
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Similar species

Habitat:

Behaviour:

Tall grass beside sluggish
reaches of rivers, and occasionally
pools, marshes and dams.

Reluctant to fly, mostly
perching on grass stems. Flight slow
and hovering for just a few centi-
metres.
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Common Threadtail

Elattoneura glauca
Small, slender, pale bluish grey and black. Sluggish reaches
of rivers throughout much of SA.

Identification

Face:
Eyes:

Prothorax: Synthorax:

Wings: Pterostigmas:
Abdomen:

Female:

Greyish black, strongly pruinescent greyish white.
Labrum blackish. Head above greyish black. blue
to turquoise, with dark caps, dark ring midway, and
bright green below. pruinescent.
above with distinct pruinescent, pale, wide bluish grey
stripes, separated by a fine, mid-dorsal black stripe.
These wide bluish grey stripes are flanked by sharp,
black stripes. Synthorax side with brown stripe. Area
between wing bases with small, light brown blotches.

very clear. dark brown, with fine,
light brown borders. dark bluish black, with
fine, indistinct yellowish rings. S1-2 pruinescent above.
S8-10 heavily pruinescent greyish white. larger
and more robust than male. Patterning similar to male
but brown replaces bluish grey. Thorax with light
pruinescence, and buff below.

.� Extra photo p.3

Male Common Threadtail

Distribution: Abundant and wide-
spread, but less common near the
coast and in lowveld. Up to 1700 m
a.s.l. To Kenya and D R Congo.

Flight period: Oct-May

Distinguished from
by being bluish grey and not

black and is rare in southwestern
WCP. It is smaller and much more
slender than any species
and the dorsal, wide, greyish blue
thoracic stripes give it a 'grey-
backed' appearance. Striped

species have wider black
stripes than blue when viewed from
above. Appendages also distinctive.

Elattoneura frenu-
lata

Pseudagrion

Pseu-
dagrion

Female Common Threadtail

Wide blue stripe above

Wide black stripe on shoulder
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Body length: mm34-35

Hindwing length: 18-18.5 mm
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Dragonfly Biotic Index

Superior appendages
with double tooth
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Common Citril

Ceriagrion glabrum

Distribution: Widespread in SA.
Mostly low elevations, occasionally to
1000 m a.s.l. and warmer areas of
highveld, but not the driest areas. To E
and W Africa, also Madagascar,
Seychelles and Mascarenes.
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Face: Eyes:
Synthorax:

Wings: Pterostigmas:
Abdomen:

Female:

and head above, dull orange. greenish, with
dark grey cap. virtually unmarked.
Synthorax above, dull brownish orange, but sometimes
greenish. Synthorax below dull yellow to yellowish
green. clear. dark rusty brown, with
fine pale yellow borders. all bright orange,
with S10 bearing two small but distinct backward-
pointing projections on hind margin. very similar
to male, but duller, browner and greener.

.� Extra photo p.13

Male Common Citril

Female Common Citril

Habitat:

Behaviour:

Pools, marshes and sluggish
reaches of rivers with an abundance
of tall grass, sedges and reeds.
Sometimes an open habitat, with
trees nearby, or even in thick forest.

Rests and hovers among
tall grass and other vegetation,
sometimes many tens of metres from
the water's edge. Female often with
male, and mating pairs common.

The only common bright, all-orange
species throughout most of SA, except
in the lowveld where the much rarer

occurs.
has two prominent, black-tipped,
multiple-pointed projections on the
hind margin of S10, while
does not. The inferior appendages of

are longer than the
superior appendages.

Ceriagrion suave C. glabrum

C. suave

C. glabrum

Similar species

Medium-sized, all orange, with two, minute projections on
S10. Pools, marshes, dams, sluggish reaches of streams in
the open or in forest, at lower elevations throughout SA.

Identification

Flight period: Oct-May

3 4 5 7 821 Dragonfly Biotic Index96

Body length: mm39-41

Hindwing length: 20-20.5 mm

Mar Apr MayJul JunAug Sep Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb

Superior appendages
distinctly shorter than
inferior appendages,

and downturned
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S10 with two projections
on the margin



Similar species

Habitat:

Behaviour:

Pools, waterholes and
marshes, especially flooded areas.

Rests and flits among
tall grass and sedges at water's
edge.
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Suave Citril

Ceriagrion suave
Medium-sized, all orange. Very localised at pools and
marshes in low-elevation savanna.

Identification

Face: Eyes:
Prothorax:

Synthorax:
Wings:

Pterostigmas: Abdomen:
Female:

Orange. Head above, orange. dark green
above and light green below. orange.

light orange, with fine darker orange dorsal
stripe and side stripes, yellowish below. clear to
slightly smoky. reddish brown.
bright orange. very similar to male, only duller
and more brownish.

Male Suave Citril

Distribution: Very localised, only
Kruger National Park, but not
recorded there in recent years. To N
and W Africa.

Flight period: Jan-May

Ceriagrion suave

C. glabrum. C. suave

C. glabrum

C. suave

is bright orange and
very similar to the much more common

does not have
the two projections on the hind margin
of S10 as does . The
superior and inferior appendages of

are of similar length.

Female Suave Citril

Dragonfly Biotic Index 3 420 1 965 8

Body length: mm39-41

Hindwing length: 20-20.5 mm
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S10 with smooth
margin

Superior appendages
long and of similar

length to the inferior
appendages
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Green-naped Sprite

Pseudagrion acaciae

Distribution: Localised, below 300 m
a.s.l. in the east. NCP, N of KZNP,
becoming more abundant in MP
(Kruger National Park). To Tanzania.
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Face:

Eyes:
Prothorax:

Synthorax:
Wings:

Pterostigmas: Abdomen:

Female:

all rusty orangy red with fine, black tracery. Head
above with black tracery against orangy red, but
occiputs distinctly light green. red-orange in front
and green-blue behind. blue-green with
black tracery rusty orangy red above, light
greenish blue at sides and below. clear.

reddish brown. S2-7 lime green
with black dorsal lines and black rings. S8-9 bright pale
blue, with partial black rings. dull brown and
black.

.

.

� Extra photo p.4

Male Green-naped Sprite

Male Green-naped Sprite

Habitat:

Behaviour:

Swift, hot-savanna low-
veld streams and rivers with grass
fringes.

Perches on emergent
sticks and vegetation in main current.
Glides rapidly over and close to
water surface when disturbed,
regularly returning to favoured
perch.

Similar species

Medium-sized, rusty-headed with light green back of
head, and orangy red thorax with green, black-ringed
abdomen and blue tip. Swift, hot-savanna streams and
rivers.

Identification

Flight period: Nov-May

1 4 5 7 820 96

Greenish nape

Thorax above rusty
orangy red

Thorax sides
light greenish

blue

Body length: mm38-39

Hindwing length: 18.5-19 mm
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Dragonfly Biotic Index

Superior appendages
slightly hooked

Superior appendages
straight in side view

Inferior appendages
sharply upturned

Pseudagrion acaciae
Pseudagrion P.

vaalense

P. acaciae P. sublacteum
P. acaciae

P. sublacteum

. P. accaciae
P. sjoestedti

P. acaciae
P. sjoestedti

is very similar to
other reddish species.

is only on large, highveld
rivers. The red species of swift rivers
are and , both
below 1000 m a.s.l. occiputs
are light green, thorax above orangy
red and wide black band between
S8 and S9, while in
occiputs are dull black, thorax above
mauvish red and only a very fine line
between S8 and S9 and

have no strong transverse,
black band. postocular spots
green, reddish.
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Similar species

Habitat:

Behaviour:

Sluggish streams and
pools with an abundance of lilies
and reeds in dry savanna.

Flits across pool sur-
face, frequently landing on lily pads.
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Spearhead Sprite

Pseudagrion assegaii
Small, all bright light blue and black with spearhead on S2.
Slow streams and pools in dry areas in LP.

Identification

Face:

Eyes:
Prothorax:

Synthorax:
Wings:

Pterostigmas:
Abdomen:

Female:

light sky blue and black. Labrum light blue with
small, black central spot. Anteclypeus brownish pale
blue. Postclypeus black. Frons blue in front with black,
almost half-moon marking above, which connects with
black of vertex. Head above black with indistinct
isolated postocular spots. pale blue, pinkish below.

above black with a blue spot on either side,
below blue. above black with narrow
brownish blue stripe, sides and below pale blue.
clear. very pale brown, almost buff.

S1 with black, basal spot. S2 with spear
head, black marking. Black line along top of abdomen.
S8-9 cobalt blue. slightly more robust than
male. Very similar patterning, only the blue is replaced
by reddish brown or light brown. Pterostigmas also like
male, very pale.

Male Spearhead Sprite

Distribution: Only W of LP. Also
Botswana, Zambia, Zimbabwe.

Flight period: Dec-Apr

Pseudagrion assegaii
P. coeleste

Africallagma
Azuragrion

P. coeleste umsingaziense

P. c. um-
singaziense

P. c. umsinga-
ziense's

P. assegaii
P.

assegaii
P. c. umsingaziense. P. as-

segaii
P. c. coeleste

P. assegaii

is 3-4 mm
smaller than blue . It is
distinguished from and

by having isolated
postocular spots. It is separated from

by having
more of a half-moon shape on the
frons, joined to the black on top of the
head, whereas this shape in

is reduced to a quarter-
moon, and isolated.

abdominal S2 has a forked
spot whereas in it is spear
shaped. Postclypeus is black in

but greenish blue with three
small spots in

also has much paler
pterostigmas. has darker
pterostigmas than and has
a cat's head marking instead of
spearhead marking on S2, and the
postclypeus has only a black base. It is
essential to examine the appendages.

Male Spearhead Sprite

3 420 1 96 7 8

Spearhead shape

Body length: mm30-31

Hindwing length: 16.5-17 mm
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Dragonfly Biotic Index

Superior appendages
very short and same length

as inferior appendages

Isolated postocular spots
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Springwater Sprite

Pseudagrion caffrum

Distribution: Mostly 1400-2200 m
a.s.l., and endemic to the Amatola-
Winterberg, ECP, KZNP and MP
Drakensberg.
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Face:
Eyes:

Prothorax and Synthorax:
Wings:

Pterostigmas: Abdomen:

Female:

.

yellow, but postclypeus black. Head above black
No postocular spots, but faint in young male. black
above, yellow below. shiny
blackish blue with pale, pruinescent sides. clear.

bright rusty brown. dark blue
above, yellow-green below, becoming light grey,
heavily pruinescent when old. Abdomen without pale
tip. more robust than male. Straw brown to rusty
red and black head and thorax, and dorsally blackish
brown abdomen, with pale mauvish blue markings on
S9-10

.� Extra photo p.206

Male Springwater Sprite

Female Springwater Sprite

Habitat:

Behaviour:

Small and shallow, rocky
feeder streams with riffles, occa-
sionally rivers, and with dense
grass and sedge-covered banks in
mountains.

Cryptic species that
rests among grass and sedge stems
close to and over water. Reluctant
to fly. Female often with male.

Similar species

Small, dark blackish blue body, bright rusty red
pterostigmas, no postocular spots and yellow face. Grassy,
montane streams along all of the Drakensberg.

Identification

Flight period: Oct-May

Characteristic with a combination of
no postocular spots, yellow face,
bright rusty red pterostigmas and no
blue abdominal tip.

is the only other yellow-
faced species, but has
distinct postocular spots, blue-tipped
tail and dull brown pterostigmas.

also occurs on sluggish or still
reaches of streams and rivers, not
with riffles as in

Pseudagrion
citricola

Pseudagrion

P.
citricola

P. caffrum.

3 4 7 820 1 96

Bright rusty pterostigmas

Shiny dark blue above and
pruinescent sides

Yellow face

No postocular spots

Body length: mm33-34

Hindwing length: 20.5 mm
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Dragonfly Biotic Index

Superior appendages
with ledge-like projection

at base

Superior appendages
with fork
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Similar species

Habitat:

Behaviour:

Sluggish streams and
rivers, and occasionally dams and
pools, with banks with tall grass,
rushes and herbs.

Rests, often conspi-
cuously, on stems of grass or rushes,
where its yellow face is very striking,
but only when viewed from the front,
not from above. Flits fast across
water when disturbed.
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Yellow-faced Sprite

Pseudagrion citricola
Small, dull dark blue with bright blue postocular spots,
bright yellow face and abdomen with sky blue tip.
Sluggish rivers and pools.

Identification

Face:

Eyes:
Prothorax:

Synthorax:
Wings:

Pterostigmas:
Abdomen:

Female:

bright yellow, with irregular black band at base of
postclypeus. Head above black, with small, bright blue
postocular spots. black above, yellow, amber and
light green below. pruinescent dark blue and
black, buff below. shiny dark blue with
dusting of pruinscence, greenish blue below.
clear. dull light brown, becoming dark
brown with age. dull dark blue and
pruinescent. S8-9 above bright mauvish blue. S10
black. striped straw to reddish brown and
black, with shiny blackish abdomen, straw below.

.� Extra photo p.206

Male Yellow-faced Sprite

Distribution: Endemic to SA, and
common across highveld, 1200-1500
m a.s.l. (occasionally 2100 m a.s.l.),
but occasionally at low elevations in
WCP and ECP.

Flight period: Oct-Apr

Only also has
yellow face and dark blue body. But

has bright postocular
spots, dull brown pterostigmas and
blue abdominal tip, whereas

has no postocular spots,
bright rusty red pterostigmas and
dull blue abdominal tip.
looks very much like
with which it can co-occur, but the
yellow face of is readily
separated from the greenish, dark
face of .

Pseudagrion caffrum

P. citricola

P.
caffrum

P. citricola
P. salisburyense

P. citricola

P. salisburyense

Female Yellow-faced Sprite

2 40 1 95 7 86

Yellow face

Two bright blue
postocular spots

Shiny dark blue with
a hint of pruinescence

Dull brown pterostigmas

Body length: mm32-33

Hindwing length: 18.5-19.5 mm

Mar Apr MayJul JunAug Sep Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb

Dragonfly Biotic Index

Superior appendages
with cleft in side view

No basal tooth
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Catshead Sprite

Pseudagrion coeleste

Distribution: There are two forms: the
northern form in the Kruger National
Park ( ) and LP, and the
southern form in KZNP (

). To Angola and Zambia.

P. c. coeleste
P. c. umsin-

gaziense
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Face:

Eyes
Prothorax:

Synthorax:

Wings: Pterostigmas:
Abdomen:

Female:

pale green or bluish green, with a black band at
base of postclypeus. Frons greenish blue with central
black quarter-moon. Back of head black with large
pale bluish green postocular spots, which may or may
not be linked by a fine, transverse line. black
above, greenish blue below. bluish green with
black markings. above green, at sides light
blue with black stripes, below buff with pruinescence.

clear. light brown to dark mauvish
brown. pale blue with black markings. S1
with black basal spot. S2 with cat's head marking, but
not always so distinct. S3-7 with shiny black rings. S8-10
pale blue. S10 with dorsal black band. above
reddish brown, straw below. Large green postocular

spots. .

:

� Extra photos p.206

Male Catshead Sprite, southern form

Habitat:

Behaviour:

Pools, swamps, marshes
and dammed reaches of rivers with
an abundance of grass, reeds and
sedges.

Rests and flits among
emergent, rank vegetation. Often
rests on lily pads.

Similar species

Small to medium-sized, pale blue to greenish blue and
black, with cat's head marking on abdominal S2. Highly
localised at pools, marshes and still reaches of rivers.

Identification

Flight period: Dec-May

This sky blue species has distinct post
ocular spots. The thoracic blue stripe
of is much wider than that of

and the marking on S2 is
cat's head shaped in but
spear-shaped in .

and are
geographically separated. In side
view of , the
superior appendages are more

-like', while in
, they are more ' -like'.

In , the lower branch
has only a pointed bump on the inside
near the tip, while in it has
a backward-pointing tooth. Also, in

, the lower tooth is a
little longer than the upper one, while
in , the upper tooth is a
little longer than the lower one. The
postclypeus of is
fine and claw-like, but a thick band in

. In , the
black band on top of the head does
not reach the antenna bases, whereas
it does in .

-

P. coeleste
P. assegaii

P. coeleste
P. assegaii P. c.

coeleste P. c. umsingaziense

P. c. umsingaziense
'P.

salisburyense P. c.
coeleste P. kersteni

P. c. umsingaziense

P. c. coeleste
P.

c. umsingaziense

P. c. coeleste

P. c. umsingaziense

P. c. coeleste P. c. umsingaziense

P. c. coeleste

3 5 720 1 96

Body length: mm35-37

Hindwing length: 20.5 mm

Mar Apr MayJul JunAug Sep Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb

Dragonfly Biotic Index

Superior
appendages

with cleft{P. c. coeleste

{P. c.

umsingaziense

Superior
appendages

with reduced cleft

Superior appendages each
have one small tooth when

viewed from above

Superior
appendages each
have two small

teeth when
viewed from

above

P. c. coeleste P. c. umsingaziense
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Similar species

Habitat:

Behaviour: -

Pools, water holes but
mainly sluggish reaches of streams
and rivers, even those that are
highly turbid.

Rests, and flies reluc
tantly, among rushes and sedges at
water's edge. Also perches close to
water on emergent twigs.
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Black Sprite

Pseudagrion commoniae
Small to medium-sized, black with no postocular spots, a
dull maroon face and with grey-tipped abdomen. Sluggish
savanna streams and rivers.

Identification

Face:
Eyes:

Prothorax
Synthorax:

Wings: Pterostigmas:
Abdomen:

Female:

and head above, all velvet black. Labrum shiny
black. No postocular spots. above and in front
black, lower back deep red and green. In some old
individuals can be all black. Legs all black.
and above black, strongly pruinescent light
grey below. clear. blackish brown.

black above, dull green with brown annular
splashes below. S8-9 pruinescent light grey. S10 black
with dusting of pruinescence. above light brown,
greenish below, with a few weak, dark, broken stripes.

Male Black Sprite

Distribution: KZNP (up to 700 m
a.s.l.), MP and LP. To Ethiopia.

Flight period: Dec-May

Readily recognised, being all black
above with no postocular spots, and
contrastingly highly pruinescent
whitish below. Eye colour also
distinctive, mostly black, except lower
back corner which is mostly reddish.
Old can look
similar, but has blue abdominal tip
and eyes red in front half and black
in the back half. Legs of

are all black but rust red
and black in
has very distinctive appendages,
with the inferior appendages longer
than the superior appendages,
unique among the SA
species.

Pseudagrion hamoni
,

P.
commoniae

P. hamoni. P. commoniae

Pseudagrion

Male and Female Black Sprite

3 410 95 7 86

No postocular spots

Pruinescent light grey tip

All black above

Body length: mm33-38

Hindwing length: 18.5-23 mm

Mar Apr MayJul JunAug Sep Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb

Dragonfly Biotic Index

Inferior appendages
with dorsal hump and

noticeably long

Superior appendages
shorter than inferior

appendages

Black legs
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Mountain Sprite

Pseudagrion draconis

Distribution: Endemic to Cape
Mountains (including Mountain Zebra
National Park) and ECP and KZNP
Drakensberg (to 2100 m a.s.l.), occa-
sionally highveld.
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Face

Eyes:

Prothorax: Synthorax:

Wings: Pterostigmas:
Abdomen:

Female:

: dull black with light green genae. Anteclypeus
bluish green with black base. Frons black with heavy
pruinescent white. Labrum shiny dark brownish black.
Small or absent (WCP) to large (Drakensberg) bright
blue point-like circular to oval postocular spots.
above black, light green to olive green below.

black and pruinescent light grey.
slate, dark, dull blue with bronze sheen becoming dull
black and a little pruinescent with age. Synthorax below
greyish brown to light green. clear.
dark, reddish brown. slate blue with bronze
sheen, becoming dull black with age. S8-9 mauvish blue
becoming pruinescent grey in old individuals.
light brownish grey to reddish brown, with blackish
brown, finely striped thorax and dark greenish
abdomen, buff below.

.� Extra photos p.206 & 207

Male Mountain Sprite from the Drakensberg

Male Mountain Sprite from the Western Cape

Habitat:

Behaviour:

Sunlit reed- and grass-
covered edges of quiet reaches of
moderately montane (WCP) to high
montane (Drakensberg) streams and
rivers.

Rests and hovers low
and close to water among reeds
and grass around sunlit pools. Often
perches on boulders mid stream.

Similar species

Small, deep slate blue with black face and circular blue
postocular spots, blackish labrum with light pruinescence
and abdomen with mauvish blue tip. Slower reaches of
clear montane streams and rivers. WCP and Drakensberg.

Identification

Flight period: Oct-May, with occa-
sional overwintering individuals.

From above,
looks like especially
in the Drakensberg, with its larger
postocular spots. Even habitats are
similar. Face of is mostly
black, with black labrum, while face
of is largely greyish
green or blue, with greenish or bluish
labrum. Superior appendages of

and are also
different. does not have
the striped thorax of .

has no postocular spots,
only pruinescent marks.
has less forked superior appendages
than , without basal
teeth. In , the labrum is
black, while green in .

Pseudagrion draconis
P. salisburyense,

P. draconis

P. salisburyense

P.
salisburyense P. draconis

P. draconis
P. furcigerum

P. furcigerum
P. draconis

P. furcigerum
P. draconis

P. furcigerum

3 5 7 820 1 96

Large postocular spots

Postocular spots absent
or nearly absent

Body length: mm31.5-36

Hindwing length: 17.5-19.5 mm

JunMar Apr MayJul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb

Dragonfly Biotic Index

Superior appendages
distinctly z-shaped with
much longer lower limb

Superior appendages
with sharp elbow
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Similar species

Habitat:

Behaviour:

Clear, fast, montane
streams with stony beds and an
abundance of Palmiet reed.

Inactive, perching
along reed blade over water or on
boulders midstream. Female very
conspicuous, also on stones in
stream.
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Palmiet Sprite

Pseudagrion furcigerum
Small, slate blue and pruinescent whitish striped, with no
true postocular spots, but pruinescent markings instead,
and black labrum. Clear, reed-fringed, stony streams and
rivers in WCP.

Identification

Face:

Eyes
Prothorax: Synthorax:

Wings:
Pterostigmas: Abdomen:

Female:

dark blue and pruinescent white. Labrum,
anteclypeus and genae lime green. Head above with
dumb-bell shaped, connected pruinescent blue
postocular patterning. No true, pigmented postocular
spots. above blackish grey, lime green below.

black and pruinescent white.
blackish blue with slight bronze sheen, and with
pruinescent pale blue stripes. Lateral black stripe (which
may become slightly pruinescent in lower half) is much
wider than the dorsal pruinescent stripe. clear.

dark brown. mostly dark,
blackish blue. S1-3 with dusting of white pruinescence
over dark blue. S8-10 pruinescent whitish blue.
either bright reddish brown and black, or bright bluish
green and black with blue abdominal tip.

.

:

� Extra photo p.207

Male Palmiet Sprite

Distribution: Endemic to WCP.

Flight period: Late Oct-May.

The only other pale pruinescent,
striped species is

is 3-5 mm larger
than , and is generally
more extensively pruinescent. The
thoracic lateral, black stripe in

is wider than in .
In the postocular spots
form an indistinct pruinescent bar
across the head, whereas
has almost circular, very bright blue
postocular spots. does
not have the green patches on either
side of abdominal S1 as does

labrum is
green, blackish. Superior
appendages should be examined for
final determination. The superior
appendages of have a
distinct basal tooth.

Pseudagrion P.
kersteni. P. kersteni

P. furcigerum

P.
furcigerum P. kersteni

P. furcigerum,

P. kersteni

P. furcigerum

P.
kersteni. P. furcigerum

P. kersteni

P. furcigerum

Female Palmiet Sprite (blue morph)

3 420 1 95 86

Broad black stripe

Pruinescent
whitish blue tip

Dumb-bell shaped pruinescent
marking between eyes

Body length: mm35-36

Hindwing length: 20.5-21 mm

Mar Apr MayJul JunAug Sep Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb

Dragonfly Biotic Index

Superior appendages
with distinct hook in

side view

Superior appendages
distinctly wide with

blackened tooth on inside
base
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Great Sprite

Pseudagrion gamblesi

Distribution: Localised, N of KZNP
to S of MP (700-1400 m a.s.l.). To
Angola and D R Congo.
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Face:

Eyes:
Prothorax:

Synthorax:

Wings: Pterostigmas:

Abdomen:

Female:

including labrum, bright yellowish orange.
Postclypeus with black basal band. Head above black
with large, round, light blue postocular spots.
above black, yellowish orange below. light
greenish brown and black. above, markedly
striped, light greenish brown and greyish black. Sides
light greenish blue. clear. very dark
brown, with fine, light brown margins and very angular.

above black with bronze sheen, light greenish
blue to light brown below. S8-9 bright blue in young
individuals, becoming heavily pruinescent whitish with
age, S10 above blackish. Appendages very long.
Abdomen curves upwards slightly. reddish
brown and black, with large, round, brown postocular
spots. Pterostigmas light brown.

.� Extra photo p.207

Male Great Sprite

Female Great Sprite

Habitat:

Behaviour:

Fast, rocky-bottomed
rivers with quieter, reed-fringed
pools in upland, grassy savanna.

Inactive, mostly resting
on a reed stem overhanging water.

Similar species

Fairly large, greenish blue and black striped, with
yellowish orange and black head and large light blue
postocular spots, and blue or pruinescent whitish
abdominal tip. Localised at reed-fringed, swift, rocky
rivers in middle-elevation grassy savanna.

Identification

Flight period: Oct-Apr

Unmistakable, by far the largest
species in SA. Also, a

combination of very striped thorax,
yellowish orange face with large,
light blue postocular spots, bright
blue or pruinescent whitish abdominal
tip and long appendages are
characteristic.

Pseudagrion

3 5 7 820 1 96

Yellowish orange face

Very pale tip
Conspicuous

postocular spots

Light greenish
blue sides

Body length: mm45-46

Hindwing length: 27.5-28 mm

Mar Apr MayJul JunAug Sep Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb

Dragonfly Biotic Index

Long superior
appendages with
cleft in side view

Superior appendages
with distinct but short

tooth near base
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Face:

Eyes:
Prothorax:

Synthorax:

Wings:
Pterostigmas: Abdomen:

Female:

bright orangy red. Labrum light orange. Postclypeus
black. Head above dull black with bright orange
postocular spots linked by an orange bar. above
deep red, below orange. black with orange
and yellowish green spots. light green and
black striped. The green continues under first part of
abdomen (northern form) or the green is replaced with
same red as on face (southern form). clear.

light to deep reddish brown.
slender, black with bronze sheen. S8-9 above bright
violet. S10 black. Size very variable. pale brown
(becoming light blue with age) and black. Postocular spots
light brownish blue joined by a bar. Last part of S8, and

S9-10, light brownish blue. .� Extra photos p.207
P. h. tropicanum

Similar species

Habitat:

Behaviour:

Under tree cover, even in
very dark locations such as
and forest. Sluggish
parts of streams and rivers, seeps,
bogs and lakes, with non-turbid
water, some tall grass stems and
shade.

Often conspicuous by
its delicate, bright and contrasting
colours as it flits and hovers in
sunflecks over dark water.

Raffia
Barringtonia
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Painted Sprite

Pseudagrion hageni
Small to medium-sized, slender, orangy red face. There is a
northern form ( ) with light green and
black striped thorax and a southern form ( )
with a red striped thorax. Black abdomen with violet tip.
Among tall grass at shaded pools and still reaches of
streams and rivers at low elevations.

P. h. tropicanum

P. h. hageni

Identification

Male Painted Sprite (southern red form)

Distribution: Common throughout the
warmer areas north of Port St Johns (

) and along the southern
and eastern Cape coast ( ),
where there is clear water and deep
shade, but most common at lower
elevations on coast. To E and W
Africa.

P.
h. tropicanum

P. h. hageni

Flight period: Nov-May

Overall, its slenderness, multi coloured
appearance, and distinctly violet
abdominal tip, distinguish this species.
Its gaping pincer-like superior
appendages are also distinctive,
although very similar to those of the
very rare . How-
ever, overall, is not as bright
as and does not have the
blue abdomen tip of that species, nor
the bright orange and green thorax.

is a red subspecies with a
distinctly red thorax whereas

has a greenish thorax.

-

Pseudagrion newtoni
P. hageni

P. newtoni

P. h. hageni
, P. h. tro-

picanum

Male Painted Sprite (northern green form)

3 40 1 97 86

Bright red head
and thoracic stripes

Bright violet tip

Greenish
thoracic stripes

Reddish head
markings

Body length: mm36-43

Hindwing length: 21.5-23.5 mm

Mar Apr MayJul JunAug Sep Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb

Dragonfly Biotic Index

Superior appendages
with wide cleft

Superior appendages
with distinct tooth inside

P. h. hageni
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Pseudagrion hamoni

P. acaciae, P. massaicum, P.
sublacteum, P. sjoestedti P. vaalense.

P. commoniae
P. hamoni

P. commoniae
P. commoniae

P.
hamoni P. hamoni

P. sublacteum P.
hamoni

P. sublacteum

P. hamoni

is easily confused
with other species. Also much darker,
and heavily pruinescent with age. Its
red eyes yet non-rusty or non-red
thorax make it readily distinguishable
from

and
Co-occurs with and is
similar. has a striped thorax
(although striping obscured with age)
whereas has a plain
black thorax. does not
have postocular spots as does

. Young are very
similar to , although

is in much slower to stillwater
habitats. has joined
postocular spots, more distinct black
wedges on abdomen, and a very fine,
black ring between S8 and S9. The
superior appendages should be
examined, the lower ones of which, in
side view, in , are distinctly
pointed.

Drab Sprite

Pseudagrion hamoni

Distribution: N of KZNP Swaziland,
MP lowveld, LP (1600 m a.s.l.). To E
and W Africa.
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Male Drab Sprite

Female Drab Sprite

Similar species

Identification

Flight period: Nov-May

Small to medium-sized, mostly maroon to blackish,
contrasting colours, with thorax above very dark and light
below, light patches between wings and multi-coloured
abdomen. Perches conspicuously over slow-moving rivers in
hot savanna.

Habitat:

Behaviour:

Usually sluggish reaches
of hot savanna streams and rivers,
even with very turbid water, but
occasionally pools and dams.

Perches on tall grass
over water or on emerging stems
and lilies in water.

3 4 5 7 80 1 96

Maroon and black
striped thorax above

Greenish blue
on thorax side

Dark scalloped ring

Body length: mm36-38

Hindwing length: 19.5-20 mm

Mar Apr MayJul JunAug Sep Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb

Dragonfly Biotic Index

Superior appendages
with a cleft in side view

Inferior appendages
pointed

Face:

Eyes:

Prothorax: Synthorax:

Wings Pterostigmas:
Abdomen:

Female:

dull, deep red or brickish red, and black. Labrum
and genae maroon. Head above all dull black, with
green, greenish blue or, in old individuals brownish
green, angular postocular spots, linked by a bar of the
same colour. deep red in front, maroon behind,
with a light blue patch below maroon area. With age,
eyes stay red in front but become black behind. Some
populations have dull red eyes with a blackish
horizontal ring around middle, and brownish behind.

black, pruinescent at sides. above,
black with bronze sheen and maroon to dark brown
stripes. Sides slight greenish blue with light pruinescence
becoming very heavy below. Blue spots, becoming
pruinescent with age, between wing bases. Femora are
black, and tibiae rusty. clear.
reddish brown. above black with bronze
sheen. Viewed from below yellowish green with black
spots. S1-2 above with heavy pruinescence. S7 black
above and below. S8-9 with bright light blue separated
at joint between S8 and S9 by a fine, black, scallop-
edged ring. S9 has a terminal black saddle. In old
individuals, S8-9 light grey with heavy pruinescence.

with orangy brown and black head, and pale
brown and black body. .

:

� Extra photos p.207
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Similar species

Habitat:

Behaviour:

Mid-elevation (about
1000 m a.s.l.) streams and rivers
with profusion of marginal grass
and reeds.

Rests on reed or grass
over running water.
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Badplaas Sprite

Pseudagrion inopinatum
Small, all dark blue, with triangular, blue postocular spots.
Very scarce. Grass-lined streams of middle-elevation
KZNP and MP.

Identification

Face:

Eyes:
Prothorax and Synthorax:

Wings:
Pterostigmas: Abdomen:

Female:

and head above mostly black with pruinescent
bluish dusting. Labrum greenish blue. Postocular spots
large, triangular and blue. above black, bluish
green below. dark blue with
white pruinescence, greenish brown below. clear.

rusty brown. Pruinescent dark
blue. with large, bright blue postocular spots
and green and blue face. Thorax greenish and black.
Abdomen black with metallic sheen, and a little blue on
tip.

Male Badplaas Sprite

Distribution: Very localised ende-
mic, only recorded from Badplaas,
MP, and a possible old record from
Little Berg in KZNP.

Flight period: Oct-May

Pseudagrion inopinatum P.
salisburyense

P.
inopinatum P.
salisburyense -

P. inopinatum

P. salisburyense
P. inopinatum

P. spernatum

is similar to
but larger. The two

species can occur together. Postocular
spots large and triangular in

but round and smaller in
. Abdominal tip pruines

cent light blue in but
mauvish blue becoming pruinescent in

. The sides of the
thorax of are dull
brownish blue, whereas they are
distinctly blue above and bright
green below in , which
can also occur in the same stretch of
water.

Female Badplaas Sprite

Dragonfly Biotic Index 3 420 1 5 7 8

All dark blue with
light pruinescence

6

Very large
postocular spots

Body length: mm38

Hindwing length: 21.5-22.5 mm

Mar Apr MayJul JunAug Sep Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb

Superior appendages with
deep cleft in side view

Superior appendages
with distinct spine on

inside base
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Kersten's Sprite

Pseudagrion kersteni

Distribution: Very common through-
out much of SA 50-1600 m a.s.l., but
rarely on coast. Throughout tropical
Africa.
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Face:

Eyes:
Prothorax:

Synthorax:

Wings: Pterostigmas:
Abdomen:

Female:

blackish with bright, almost white, pruinescent
splash across nose. Labrum black. Head above black
with large, bright blue round to oval, blue postocular
spots. above blackish, light green to yellow green
below. black and heavily pruinescent white.

distinctly striped. Heavily pruinescent whitish
blue stripes same width as black, shiny bronze stripes.

clear. brown becoming almost
black when old. bronze black becoming
heavily pruinescent whitish blue with age. Abdominal tip
is light blue when young, becoming pruinescent whitish
with age. S1 and sometimes S2 with greenish side patch,
becoming obscured with pruinescent whitish blue with
age. pale brown and black, becoming darker
brown and eventually bluish brown and black with age.

.� Extra photo p.208

Male Kersten's Sprite

Female Kersten's Sprite

Habitat:

Behaviour:

Grass-, herb- and reed-
fringed, shallow, fairly fast streams
and rivers.

Sits conspicuously on a
reed or grass stem beside running
water. Female mostly away from
water in tall grass. All year, but
scarce in winter.

Throughout most of SA, this pruines
cent whitish blue and black striped
species is unmistakable. In WCP, it
may be mistaken for smaller

although
has a black labrum and

a green labrum.
has distinct blue postocular spots,
whereas in the spots are
replaced by a pruinescent whitish
dumb-bell shape.

-

Pseudagrion furcigerum, P.
kersteni P.
furcigerum P. kersteni

P. furcigerum

Similar species

Medium-sized, pruinescent powdery blue and black striped,
with bold, blue postocular spots and black labrum. Tall
grass-fringed streams and rivers throughout much of SA.

Identification

Flight period: All year, but scarce in
winter.

3 4 5 7 82 Dragonfly Biotic Index960

Light blue
postocular spots

White
pruinescent face

Narrow black
stripe

Body length: mm38-41

Hindwing length: 20-21 mm

JunMar Apr MayJul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb

Superior appendages
distinctly Z-shaped in

side view

Superior appendages
with blunt spine

on inside

No basal tooth
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Similar species

Habitat:

Behaviour:

Tall grass and reeds at
margins of bush-fringed sluggish
reaches of streams or rivers.

Perches on sheltered
grass stems low down over water.
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Makabusi Sprite

Pseudagrion makabusiense
Small, slender, blackish, with narrow, green thoracic stripes
and violet abdominal tip. Grassy margins of sluggish
reaches of rivers and streams. Localised in LP.

Identification

Face:

Eyes:
Prothorax:

Synthorax:

Wings:
Pterostigmas: Abdomen:

Female:

greyish blue. Labrum greyish blue. Anteclypeus
greyish blue with indistinct blackish spots. Postclypeus
and frons greyish blue. Top of head black with bronze
sheen and angular, violet postocular spots. Between
postocular spots, but not joining them is a narrow, light
green line. above dark brown, below lime green.

black with metallic green sheen and green
spots. blackish with greenish bronze sheen,
with narrow light green shoulder stripe. Sides black with
pale green with whitish pruinescence. clear.

dark brown to black. slender,
blackish with green metallic sheen, pale green below.
Fine, pale ring at join of S1 and S2. Last quarter of S7
and all S8-9 dull violet. S10 black, slightly pruinescent.

with similar markings to male, but pale brown,
dark brown and black, with slightly greenish postocular
spots.

Male Makabusi Sprite

Distribution: Localised in LP. Also
Angola, Zambia, Zimbabwe.

Flight period: Nov-May

Distinctly small and slender, appea
ring at first sight like a very dark

. Besides size, it is easily
recognised in the field by a
combination of being blackish with
violet wedge-shaped postocular
spots, narrow green thoracic stripe,
dull violet abdominal tip (with the
violet starting on S7) and blackish
pterostigmas.

-

Africallagma

Male Makabusi Sprite

3 620 1 95 7 8

Violet, wedge-shaped
postocular spots

Fine, green
stripe on thorax

Mauve to
violet

abdomen tip

Body length: mm32-35

Hindwing length: 19-20 mm

Mar Apr MayJul JunAug Sep Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb

Dragonfly Biotic Index

Superior appendages
with huge inside hook

when viewed from above

Superior appendages
with hook in side view
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Masai Sprite

Pseudagrion massaicum

Distribution: Common throughout
much of SA, but rarely above 1300 m
a.s.l., except in LP. To N Africa.
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Face:

Eyes:
Prothorax:

Synthorax:

Wings:
Pterostigmas: Abdomen:

Female:

all orangy red with a little reticulate black. Labrum
orange to brick red. Postclypeus orange to brick red with
a black W-marking. Frons orange to brick red with a
small black crescent. Vertex with a transverse black band.
Postocular spots large, brick red, joined by a brick red
bar. Occiputs yellowish. in front orangy red to red,
with some black behind. black and vermilion
red. above vermilion red and black stripes,
side orangy, below heavily pruinescent buff. Heavy
pruinescent light blue between wing bases. clear.

purplish reddish brown. above
mostly black, below yellowish green, with incomplete
yellowish green rings at the start of each segment. S8-9
bright blue, with fine black rings. S10 above mostly
black, blue below. head and thorax deep
purplish brown and black. Abdomen greenish light brown
and black. Heavy pruinescence between wing bases and
on abdominal tip. A little smaller than male.

Male Masai Sprite

Female Masai Sprite

Habitat:

Behaviour:

Well-vegetated ponds,
pools and sluggish reaches of rivers,
with lilies, reeds and sedges, and an
abundance of submerged water
weed and floating algal mats.

Perches horizontally
close to the water on lilies, grass
stems and small twigs, and on
floating algal mats, usually away
from the margin.

Similar species

Small, red-headed, vermilion red thorax, with bright blue
pruinescent area between wing bases and cobalt blue
abdominal tip. Still water throughout SA.

Identification

Flight period: Oct-May

Pseudagrion massaicum

P.
acaciae, P. sjoestedti, P. sublacteum

P. vaalense P. massaicum
P. acaciae, P.

sublacteum P. vaalense P.
massaicum, P. acaciae P.
sublacteum

P.
massaicum

P. acaciae,
P.

sjoestedti P. vaalense
, P. sublacteum

-

is very red,
and the only one with bright orange
on sides of thorax, compared with

and . inhabits
still water, unlike

and .
and

can occur on same river,
but in different microhabitats. Only

has bright red dumb-bell-
shaped postocular spots. In
they are pale green, while in

and they are dull
orange and in yellowish
brown. Essential to examine appen
dages, especially in preserved
individuals.
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Head and thorax
all the same red

Body length: mm31-35

Hindwing length: 16.5-20.5 mm

Mar Apr MayJul JunAug Sep Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb

Superior appendages
very short and same length

as inferior appendages

Inferior appendages
square ended in side view
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Similar species

Habitat:

Behaviour:

Fine, tall grass and reeds
overhanging swift, rocky, montane
rivers.

Although very scarce,
can occur in high numbers at one
spot where there is strong rivalry
between males among grass stems.
Females in shade of isolated, river-
side bushes.
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Harlequin Sprite

Pseudagrion newtoni
Small, bright, multicoloured, orange head, green sides,
blue abdominal tip. Very scarce among tall grass beside
swift rivers in montane KZNP and MP.

Identification

Face:

Prothorax: Synthorax:

Wings: Pterostigmas:
Abdomen:

Female:

Eyes

orange. Labrum bright orange. Genae and
postclypeus yellowish orange. Vertex dull black.
Postocular spots, and bar between them, light orange.

: above deep reddish brown, below yellowish brown.
black with light orange markings.

above dull black, with glossy black and light orange
stripes, and salad green sides. Lower part of synthorax
bluish-green. clear. reddish brown.

above glossy greenish black, below bluish
green. Last of S7 and all S8-9 bright bright blue. S10
black with an expanded heart-shape in bright blue. All
blue markings are made vivid by being edged in jet
black. Superior appendages black. face buff
and pale green. Vertex dull black. Eyes yellowish green
with dark brown cap. Thorax and abdomen glossy
greenish black and bright yellowish green. S7-9 with
variously-shaped bright blue splashes. S10 above, all
bright blue.

Male Harlequin Sprite

Distribution: Very localised. SA en-
demic, KZNP (about 1500 m a.s.l.)
and MP escarpment (about 1250 m
a.s.l.).

Flight period: Dec-Mar

This is a distinctive, bright and
multicoloured species.

, with which it can
co-occur, has an all greenish thorax,
whereas is orange above
and bright green on the sides. In

, the abdominal tip is purple
whereas it is blue in . The
bright blue heart-shaped marking in
S10 of is also distinctive as
it is absent in .

Pseudagrion
hageni tropicanum

P. newtoni
P.

hageni
P. newtoni

P. newtoni
P. hageni

Male Harlequin Sprite

3 420 1 95 76

Extensive
blue tip

Green sides

Orange
stripes

Body length: mm32-33

Hindwing length: 18.5-19 mm
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Superior appendages
double pronged with

wide cleft in side view

Superior appendages
with wide ledge-like spine

on inside when viewed
from above

2 3
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Slate Sprite

Pseudagrion salisburyense

Distribution: Very common through-
out much of SA 200-1600 m a.s.l.,
although scarce in WCP. To Kenya.
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Male Slate Sprite

Female Slate Sprite

Habitat:

Behaviour:

Mostly sluggish or still
reaches of streams and rivers with
an abundance of reeds, grasses and
herbs. Common at reservoirs. Occa-
sionally faster water, and also pools
and water holes.

Inactive, resting mostly
along reed blades overhanging
water. Mating pairs common.

Similar species

Small to medium-sized, all dark, slate blue, with greenish
blue labrum, and two, round bright blue postocular spots
and abdomen with bluish tip that later turns whitish. Reed-
fringed sluggish streams and rivers, and occasionally pools.
Very common across much of SA.

Identification

Flight period:
.
Can fly all year, but

scarce Jul-Aug

P. salisburyense

P. citricola
P. salisburyense P.

spernatum

P. spernatum

P. salisburyense P. draconis P.
salisburyense

P.
draconis P.
salisburyense
P. draconis

P. salisburyense
P.

inopinatum

is slate blue, with
round, blue postocular spots. Does not
have the yellow face of .
Young and young

are similar, even in
postocular spots, and are reliably
distinguished only on appendages. In
mature the abdomen is
all the same colour, without the blue tip
of . and

are separated on
labrum colour, which is shiny black in

but greenish or bluish in
. The postocular spots of

are smaller and point-like
in WCP, but similar to in
Drakensberg. The very rare

is also similar, but has a
more bluish labrum and triangular
rather than round postocular spots.

Face:

Eyes:
Prothorax:

Synthorax:

Wings:
Pterostigmas:

Abdomen:

Female:

black, and greenish or bluish grey becoming
heavily pruinescent with age. Labrum green, greenish
grey or bluish grey, sometimes with a medium, vertical,
blackish stripe. Head above black, with almost round,
bright cobalt blue postocular spots. above black,
below green. above dull, dark slate blue,
below green, becoming pruinescent with age.
above dull dark, slate blue with bronze sheen that dulls
with age, no stripes. Synthorax sides light green,
becoming heavily pruinescent with age. clear.

dark reddish brown, becoming blackish
brown. above, dull, dark, slate blue, the first
segments becoming pruinescent, and greenish below. S8-
9 bright mazarine blue, becoming pruinescent light grey.
S10 blackish, becoming pruinescent light grey.
thorax light greenish olive and dark brown stripes.
Postocular spots light blue, joined by brownish bar.
Abdomen above dark, greenish brown, below light olive
brown, S8-9 with light blue half-rings.

.� Extra photo p.208
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Greyish pruinescent tip
Green
face

Large, round light blue
postocular spots

Plain slate blue thorax
above with mauve sheen

Body length: mm35-38

Hindwing length: 20.5-21 mm

JunMar Apr MayJul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb

Superior appendages have cleft
in side view, and a closed thumb

and finger shape
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Similar species

Habitat:

Behaviour:

Shady deposition pools
of rivers, with sunflecks, on rocky
savanna rivers.

Perches on reeds in
sunflecks, over the water.
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Rufous Sprite

Pseudagrion sjoestedti
Small, brick red head and thorax, dark abdomen with blue
tip and very red pterostigmas. Very scarce, tree-covered
pools in lowveld savanna rivers.

Identification

Face

Prothorax:
Synthorax:

Wings: Pterostigmas:
Abdomen:

Female:

:

Note:

and head above brick red with only a little black
tracery. A narrow transverse, black bar forms the
border of large, reddish or brownish postocular spots,
which are linked by a yellowish bar. black
with brick red spots. brick red with fine,
blackish stripes, and greyish green below, with light
pruinescence. clear. brick red.

slender, blackish with slight bronze sheen,
greenish below, pruinescent S1-2. S8-9 bright blue, but
black, angular spots at the ends of both S8 and S9. S10
above black. greenish brown and black stripes.

This species was once common among the trees of
Lower Sabie. But after the great floods of 2000, which
took out all the large trees lining the river, it has not yet
returned.

Distribution: In SA, only known from
S of Kruger National Park, but not
recorded in recent years.

also occurs in Malawi,
Mozambique and Zimbabwe, with
other colour morphs and subspecies
north to Uganda and The Gambia.

P. s. pseu-
dosjoestedti

Flight period: Feb-May

The southern African form of
is red, like

and
. But in SA is only

known from the southern Kruger
National Park, where both
and occur. The postocular
spots of are light green
whereas they are red in .
The black band on top of the head is
wide in whereas it is only
a fine line in . A
characteristic feature of is
the tip of the abdomen, which, from
above, has the blue broken by almost
equal amounts of black.

P. sjoe-
stedti Pseudagrion acaciae,
P. massaicum, P. sublacteum P.
vaalense P. sjoestedti

P. acaciae
P. massaicum

P. acaciae
P. sjoestedti

P. massaicum
P. sjoestedti

P. sjoestedti

320 1 954 86

Body length: mm33-34

Hindwing length: 20-20.5 mm

Mar Apr MayJul JunAug Sep Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb

Dragonfly Biotic Index

Not upturned

Rounded inferior
appendages

Male Rufous Sprite

Male Rufous Sprite
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Top of head all
brick red

Thorax all brick red and
finely striped in black



Powder Sprite

Pseudagrion spernatum

Distribution: Widespread and
abundant, 800-2000 m a.s.l. in
mountains of WCP, ECP, KZNP and
MP, although much rarer in WCP.
Subspecies to Malawi.
Other subspecies north to Ethiopia.

P. s. natalense
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Male Powder Sprite

Female Powder Sprite

Habitat:

Behaviour:

Clear, fast-flowing mon-
tane streams and rivers with a rich
growth of tall grass, reeds and herbs
on the banks.

Conspicuous in its
powdery blue, perching along reed
blades overhanging water. Female
also very conspicuous, being bright
blue when mature, and among
males, close to the water.

Similar species

Medium-sized, all dark, slate blue, but when mature with
heavily pruinescent white powdery face and body, and
with large roundish bright blue postocular spots. Grass-
fringed montane streams through most high-elevation
areas.

Identification

Flight period: Oct-May, with some
overwintering adults.

When mature, it is very distinctive
being all dark slate blue with an all
pruinescent whitish, powdery covering.
Young easily confused with

as both have
roundish blue postocular spots and
blue abdominal tips. With maturity

loses its blue tip. Pterostig
mas also lighter and distinctly reddish
in whereas they are
darker, duller and more blackish in

. The appendages of the
two species are very different.

Pseuda-
grion salisburyense

P.
spernatum -

P. spernatum,
P.

salisburyense

Face:

Eyes:
Prothorax:

Synthorax:
Wings:

Pterostigmas: Abdomen:

Female:

greenish but heavily pruinescence white when
mature. Labrum green to greenish blue with three
basal, black spots, and also edged in black. Genae lime
green. Anteclypeus green to greenish blue. Head above
black, but frons heavily pruinescent. Large, almost
round, bright blue postocular spots. above black,
below lime green. above dark slate blue, no
stripes, heavily pruinescent, sides brownish green.

above dark slate blue, becoming heavily
whitish pruinescent, sides apple green. clear.

bright reddish brown. above all
dark slate blue, below light greyish blue, becoming
heavily whitish pruinescent. light sky blue and
black Abdomen above blackish, below light yellowish
brown. S8-10 above bright blue.

.

.

� Extra photos p.208
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Contrasting greenish
sides with blue top

No pale tip

Pruinescent thorax

Body length: mm38-43

Hindwing length: 23-26.5 mm

JunMar Apr MayJul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb

Superior appendages with
distinctive closed cleft and
compressed lower branch

Very angular in
side view

Prominent flange
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Similar species

Habitat:

Behaviour:

Swift savanna rivers, with
glides and riffles, and profusion of
grass and herbs at margins.

Perches on algal mats,
twigs, weeds and reeds, and
occasionally boulders, in or next to
fast-flowing water away from bank.
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Cherry-eye Sprite

Pseudagrion sublacteum
Medium-sized, dark, red-faced, bright red-eyed, rusty to
mauvish brown and dull black striped, with bright blue
abdominal tip. Swift reaches of warm, savanna rivers.

Identification

Male Cherry-eye Sprite

Distribution: Central KZNP (up to
700 m a.s.l.), MP, NCP. Namibia north
to Central Africa, with different
subspecies in W Africa, Arabia and
Israel. Also Mayotte.

Flight period: Nov-May

Face:

Eyes:

Prothorax:
Synthorax:

Wings:
Pterostigmas:

Abdomen:

Female:

all brick red with very fine black tracery. Labrum
brick red. Frons and vertex in front brick red. Rest of head
blackish with mauvish, reddish brown postocular spots
joined by bar of same colour. When young, occiput close
to eye is bright green. Head darkens with age. in
front bright red, behind black but green in lower half.

blackish with purplish brown spots, sides
pruinescent greyish green. above striped,
bluish black and reddish brown to mauvish brown to
purplish brown with age. Sides light blue, becoming
increasingly pruinescent and blue with age. clear.

yellowish brown to reddish brown,
becoming purplish brown with age. Bright pruinescent
white spots between wing bases. above black
with bronze sheen, below pale green. In side view, the
middle abdominal segments have black wedges and
pale green rings, giving the abdomen a striped
appearance. S8-9 pale to bright sky blue with a fine
black half-ring of equal size at the end of each of S8 and
S9. S10 above black, sides pale blue. above, all
light brown; below, pale greenish brown. Black spots
enlarging to stripes on each abdominal segment.

.� Extra photos p.208
Pseudagrion sublacteum

P. acaciae, P.
massaicum, P. sjoestedti P. vaalense.
P. massaicum

P. sublacteum. P. acaciae

P.
sublacteum. P. sublacteum

P. massaicum P. vaalense
P. acaciae P. sjoestedti

P. sublacteum

P. sublacteum
P. hamoni P. hamoni

P.
sublacteum P. hamoni

P. sublac-
teum

is duller and
more purplish than

and
has red thoracic sides, but

light blue in
has greenish postocular spots whereas
they are mauvish, reddish brown in

has a distinct
black transverse bar across top of
head, like and ,
but unlike and
which have only fine black lines and
tracery. The abdomen of
at a distance looks distinctly ringed,
black and pale green.
and are similar, but
has a black frons which is reddish in

. S9 in ends in a
wide black saddle, while in

it is a fine, black ring. Essential to
examine appendages.

Female Cherry-eye Sprite
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Distinct greenish
rings

Brick red face

Mauvish postocular
spots joined by bar

Bright blue tip

Blue sides

Body length: mm37-41

Hindwing length: 21.5-22.5 mm
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Dragonfly Biotic Index

Inferior appendages like
an arrowhead and distinctly

shorter than
superior

appendages

Superior appendages
long and straight with

a slight hook
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Sudan Sprite

Pseudagrion sudanicum

Distribution: N KZNP, MP lowveld,
LP. To W Africa and Sudan.
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Male Sudan Sprite

Male Sudan Sprite with brown thorax

Habitat:

Behaviour:

Tall reeds, grasses and
small bushes beside pools of hot
savanna rivers.

Very alert, perching
on grass stems or low bushes over
water. Moves quickly over and
close to water surface when
disturbed. Male and female often
together.

Similar species

Small, rusty face, mostly black with yellow thoracic stripes,
with blue at start and tip of abdomen, and blue spots
between wings. Thick, tall reeds beside river pools in hot
savanna.

Identification

Flight period: Nov-May

Pseudagrion sudanicum is distinctive as
it is the only species with a black and
yellowish thorax when viewed from
above, and with blue sides. Although
occasionally there is a brown form.
There are also sharp, bright blue spots
between the wing bases. These
features, combined with the rusty
brown face, blue saddle on S1, and
the black dots and scalloped rings on
S8 and S9, are an unmistakable com-
bination. Appendages very distinctive
with strongly hooked superior appen-
dages when viewed from above, and
strongly upturned inferior appen-
dages when viewed from the side.

Face:

Eyes:
Prothorax:

Synthorax:

Wings: Pterostigmas:
Abdomen:

Female:

all rusty brown. Postclypeus with black dashes.
Head above rusty brown in front half, black in back half.
Frons with black crescent. Postocular spots large,
triangular, cobalt blue. A fine, rusty bar between
postocular spots, not touching them. above rusty
brown, below light brown. black with rusty
spots. above black and deep yellowish or
brown stripes, sides sky blue, sometimes brownish,
especially when young. Distinct blue spots between wing
bases. clear. bright yellowish brown.

fairly slender, black with greenish sheen. S1
with bright blue saddle. S2 with bright blue, pointed
dash. Fine, pale yellow rings at start of each S4-6. S8-9
bright blue. S8 with two tiny black dots and fine pointed,
black terminal ring. S9 also with two tiny black dots, and
scallop-edged semi-circular black saddle. S10 above
black. similar but duller brown than male.
Postocular spots dull greenish blue. Synthorax all greenish
brown with slight blue hue. Also blue spots between wings.
S1 with blue saddle, but no blue on S2. S4-6 with fine,
yellow rings. S8-9 sky blue.

3 5 7 821 960

Blue sides

Blue spot between wings
when viewed from above

Black and yellowish
thorax

Body length: mm34-35

Hindwing length: 20 mm

Mar Apr MayJul JunAug Sep Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb
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Superior appendages
pointed in side view

Superior appendages
with strong hook

Inferior appendages relatively
large and upturned
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Similar species

Habitat:

Behaviour:

Glides over swift-flowing,
large rivers with an abundance of
reeds and some trees at margins.

Perches on boulders,
twigs or reeds away from the bank
where water is fast-flowing but not
broken.
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Vaal Sprite

Pseudagrion vaalense
Medium-sized, bright orangy red head and thorax, dull
green and black half-ringed abdomen, and bright cobalt
blue tip. Large, swift rivers of highveld.

Identification

Male Vaal Sprite

Distribution: Endemic to central
highveld (1000-1600 m a.s.l.) region
of SA.

Flight period: Oct-Apr

Face:

Eyes:
Prothorax:

Synthorax:

Wings: Pterostigmas:

Abdomen:

Female:

all bright orangy red. Frons orangy red. Head
above dull black with huge, dull, greenish brown
postocular spots, linked by a bar of the same colour.
Back of head pale green. in front bright red, black
behind top and pale green behind bottom.
dull black with rusty brown spots. above
bright rusty to reddish brown with fine, black stripes.
Sides greyish blue-green, becoming heavily pruinescent
whitish below. clear. rusty brown to
reddish brown. Pruinescent bright pale blue spots
between wing bases. above shiny black, light
sage green below. Fine pale green rings at beginning of
each S3-7. S8-9 bright cobalt blue with fine black rings
at end of each segment. S10 blue with large black
saddle. thorax light brown with fine, black lines.
Abdomen above dull black, below light yellowish
brown.

Pseudagrion vaalense
Pseudagrion

P. sublacteum

P. vaalense
P. sublacteum

P. sublacteum. P. vaalense

P. acaciae

P. massaicum. P. vaalense

P. sjoestedti. P.
sjoestedti

P. vaalense

P. massaicum
P. vaalense

is the only red
that inhabits the wide

rivers of the highveld. It is replaced by
below 700 m a.s.l. in

KZNP. Thorax above reddish orange,
thoracic side greenish, and postocular
spots brick red in , whereas
in thorax above is
mauvish, thorax side bluish and
postocular spots mauvish red brown in

has a
broader black bar on top of the head,
whereas has only black
tracery. Thorax sides and joined
postocular spots are bright orangish in

has pale
green back of head in comparison
with orangish red in

is also smaller by 3-4 mm
and has black, angular, large wedges
at ends of S8-9, while has
fine black rings. Thorax sides are
reddish in but greyish
blue-green in . Essential to
examine appendages.

Female Vaal Sprite

320 1 94 7 86

Bright orange
head and thorax

Sides greyish
blue-green becoming

pruinescent

Distinct rings

Body length: mm37-38

Hindwing length: 21.5-22.5 mm
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Superior appendages
long with slight hook

Superior appendages
simple from above

Pointed inferior
appendages when
viewed from above
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Opal Slim

Aciagrion dondoense

Distribution: Only recorded to date
from the iSimangaliso Wetland Park,
Cape Vidal, KZNP. To Tanzanian
coast.
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Male Opal Slim

Male Opal Slim

Habitat:

Behaviour:

Sedge-, reed- and grass-
filled marshes and pools with
nearby bushes or trees.

Weak flight low over
water from one stem to next. Also in
dark recesses of fringing bush.
Although common in 2001, after the
great 2000 floods, it had disap-
peared by August 2006, following
severe drought.

Similar species

Medium-sized, very slender, opal and blue, with a little
black. Marshes and pools. The iSimangaliso Wetland Park.

Identification

Flight period: Flies all year.

Easily mistaken for a slender, large
or slender .

Its weak flight is characteristic, as is its
opal thorax and very narrow black
synthoracic stripes. Its long black,
divergent superior appendages are
distinctive, even in field. Its thorax is
much duller and paler than the bright
green of .

Africallagma Pseudagrion

Aciagrion pinheyi

Face:

Eyes:

Prothorax:
Synthorax:

Wings: Pterostigmas:

Abdomen:

Female:

dull greenish blue. Labrum sky blue. Anteclypeus
opaline with sky blue centre. Genae, postclypeus and
front of frons opal, greenish blue. Head above greyish
blue with two blackish prongs, the hind margins of which
form the front margins of two large, sky blue postocular
spots. Hind margins of postocular spots form a black bar
and a black spot next to each eye. above in front
greyish blue, above behind light blue, below lime green
and turquoise. with sky blue front margin, rest
dull opal greenish blue with black markings.
above dull opal greenish blue becoming sky blue at sides.
Synthoracic black lines very fine, one along top and one
on side, and two black dots each side. Blue spots between
wing bases. clear. very short and
rounded, dark greyish brown with fine, whitish borders.
Legs pinkish. very slender, above glossy black.
S1-3 sky blue at sides. S4-7 pinkish brown at sides. S8-10
bright blue. Appendages long, black and divergent.

face dull opal. Labrum pale pink. Anteclypeus
and postclypeus dull pinkish green. Head above greyish
sage green, including postocular spots. Eyes above dull
opal, below pale green. Prothorax and synthorax above
dull opal, sides green. Abdomen above blackish. S1-7
pale greenish at sides. S8-10 pale sky blue.
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Body length: mm37-38

Hindwing length: 20.5 mm

JunMar Apr MayJul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb

Superior appendages long
and square ended in side view

Superior appendages
much longer than the
inferior appendages

Superior appendages
pointed and divergent when

viewed from above

Top of thorax
greenish blue

Side of thorax nearly
all blue with narrow

black shoulder stripes
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Similar species

Habitat:

Behaviour:

Grassy and reedy pools
and pans next to thick bush in low-
lying hot savanna.

Male flits and glides
among thick bush and tall grass
next to pools, while female cruises
among tall grass and reed stems in
the pool.
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Emerald-striped Slim

Aciagrion pinheyi
Medium-sized, very slender, bluish green and black head,
bright emerald green and black, striped thorax, and blackish
abdomen which is bluish green at base, and bright blue at
tip. Bushy pans in hot savanna, northern KZNP.

Identification

Male Emerald-striped Slim

Distribution: Only known from
Ndumo Game Reserve, N of KZNP.
Distribution elsewhere unknown.

Flight period: Dec-Mar

The combination of being medium-
sized, slender, with bluish green head
yet bright emerald green striped
thorax, and mostly black abdomen
with bright blue tip, and living in hot
savanna pools, make this species
unmistakable. It does not have the
pastel, opal appearance of

nor the long, black
superior appendages of that species
It also has characteristic dark smudges
around pterostigmas.

Aciagrion
dondoense,

.

Face:

Eyes:
Prothorax:

Synthorax:

Wings: Pterostigmas:

Abdomen:

Female:

bluish green. Labrum bluish green with central and
two lateral black dots. Genae, bluish green. Anteclypeus
bluish green with fine, brownish tracery. Postclypeus black
with bluish green margin, and two bluish green triangles.
Frons in front green. Head above matt black with large,
green, triangular postocular spots, almost linked by bar
of same colour. bright green with small black cap.

above black, with a green front margin, and
with large green spots on sides. above black,
bright emerald green at sides, with a fine black side
stripe, below buff. Area between wings, black with green
dots. Wings with brown smudges in cells behind
pterostigmas and brace veins. clear.
very short, more so in hindwing, smoky brown with fine,
whitish borders. Dark smudges around pterostigmas.

very slender, above metallic black but bluish
green at sides of S1-4. S8-10 bright blue, but S10 with
fine black margin, and a notch. Appendages short and
conical in side view, and basal teeth not fully visible
without dissection. with male patterning but pale
green and black head and thorax, and characteristic
salmon pink abdomen.

Female Emerald-striped Slim
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Bright blue
abdominal tip

Green eyes and thorax

Female with green
eyes and thorax

Salmon pink abdominal tip

Body length: mm37-39

Hindwing length: 20-21.5 mm

Mar Apr MayJul JunAug Sep Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb

Superior appendages
short and rounded in

side view

Inferior appendages much
longer than superior

appendages when viewed
from above
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Marsh Bluetail

Ischnura senegalensis

Distribution: Very common through-
out SA, up to 2000 m a.s.l. Throughout
tropical Africa, Asia and Indian
Ocean islands.
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Male Marsh Bluetail

Female Marsh Bluetail (rufous form)

Habitat:

Behaviour:

Edges of pools, pans,
dams, waterholes and marshy
sectors of rivers. Can inhabit very
stagnant habitats, and even slightly
brackish conditions. Highly tolerant
of dis-turbed conditions and may be
present in very trampled waterholes.

Conspicuous as it flits
and rests among reeds, sedges and
grass in marshy areas. Mating pairs
common.

Similar species

Small, hairy, brightly coloured, blue, greenish blue and shiny
black, with blue and black pterostigmas and bright cobalt
blue abdominal tip. Very common in pools and marshes .

Identification

Flight period: Sep-May, with occa-
sional overwintering individuals.

Mar Apr MayJul JunAug Sep Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb

Although the only species in
SA, it needs careful inspection,
appearing like a or

in the field, but has round
postocular spots and not crescent-
shaped spots nor linked ones. It is
easily separated from
species by having bicoloured ptero
stigmas. It also has a more 'hairy'
appearance than any of these other
species and the black on the thorax is
more shiny than in other blue
damselflies The most distinguishing
feature in the field is the blue patch on
the side at the base of the abdomen.
Also, the peaked ending of S10 and
the horn-like inferior appendages,
are also distinctive.

Ischnura

Proischnura
Azuragrion

Pseudagrion
-

.

Face:

Eyes:
Prothorax:

Synthorax:

Wings:
Pterostigmas:

Abdomen:

Female:

greenish blue and black, covered with fine, whitish
setose down. Labrum green or greenish blue, with black
base and edged in yellow. Anteclypeus green or greenish
blue. Postclypeus shiny black, finely edged in light green.
Frons light green. Head above dull black with bronze
sheen, and two, round, bright cobalt blue postocular
spots. above black, below greenish blue.

above shiny black, below and on collar
greenish. with whitish setose down, shiny black
with mauve sheen and sharply-defined yellowish to
greenish stripes, sometimes blue. Synthorax sides bright
light green or greenish blue, sometimes sky blue.
clear. blackish in inner half, bright blue in
outer half, the blue of which fades on death.
S1-7 above shiny black, although S2 has distinct metallic
sheen. Above, between S1 and S2 is a fine, sky blue ring.
S1, and particularly S2, in side view, have roundish blue
patches, continuous with light area below. S3-7 below
buff. S8 bright blue. S9 above shiny black, below blue.
S10 above shiny black, below buff. S10 hind margin with
raised process with two peaks. Inferior appendages
prominent and pointed, with black tips. has two
colour forms, one similar to male, and the other bright
rufous and black. In both forms, postclypeus shiny black
and top of head metal black, contrasting strongly with the
pale band running across front of frons.

.� Extra photos p.7, 208 & 209
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S9-10 black above

1

S8 blue Distinctive blue
side patch

Bicoloured pterostigmas

Body length: mm29-30

Hindwing length: 14.5-15.5 mm

Superior appendages
small and pointed in

side view

Raised border
on S10

Inferior appendages
horn-like from above
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Similar species

Habitat:

Behaviour:

Grassy and sedge-
choked fringes of quiet reaches of
bushy, montane streams and pools
of river braids.

Among grass stems.
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Mauve Bluet

Proischnura polychromatica
Very small, darkish, deep bronze green and bluish mauve,
with blue or violet abdominal tip. Very rare, in pools
associated with reedy montane WCP streams.

Identification

Male Mauve Bluet

Distribution: Only known from WCP
(Ceres area, Franschhoek and Se-
venweeksport).

Flight period: Nov-Feb

Being very small, it resembles a
mauvish and blackish
species, but blue or mauve abdominal
tip, instead of orange. Its overall
blackish and mauve appearance is
distinctive.

Agriocnemis

Face:

Eyes:
Prothorax:

Synthorax:

Wings: Pterostigmas:
Abdomen:

Female:

mauve and black. Labrum mauve with three black
dots. Postclypeus mauve with black, basal band. Frons
mauve. Head above dark bronze green with violet
wedge-shaped postocular spots that are connected by
a transverse, fine, mauve line. dark grey above,
light grey below. dark bronze green with
mauve dots. above dark, bronze green,
almost blackish, with broad bluish mauve stripes. Sides
violet, below buff. rounded. dark
brown. light brown with bronze green dorsal
stripe on S1-7. S8-9 with shield-shaped blue (when
young) or violet (when old) marking. S10 bronze green.

patterning similar to male but mauve replaced
by light brown and only S9 with a small, dark blue, oval
spot.

Dragonfly Biotic Index 3 420 1 5 7 86

Female Mauve Bluet

Body length: mm25

Hindwing length: 12-12.5 mm

Mar Apr MayJul JunAug Sep Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb

Inferior appendages
long and tooth-like

S10 margin with
small indentation

Superior appendages
with ear-like processes
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Round-winged Bluet

Proischnura rotundipennis

Distribution: Very localised endemic
over 1200 m a.s.l., GP, KZNP, MP.
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Male Round-winged Bluet

Female Round-winged Bluet

Habitat:

Behaviour:

Open, flooded montane
vleis, pools and dam packed with
sedges, reeds and tall grass.

Perches conspicuously
high up on grass stems over water.

Similar species

Very small, bright cobalt blue and black with rounded
wings, large roundish pterostigmas with blue margins.
Localised in sedge-choked montane vleis at high elevations.

Identification

Flight period: Dec-May

The blue in the pterostigmas is around
the edge in
but in the outer half in

. Also the dorsal surface of
S9 is all black in but
mostly all blue in .
Overall very like and

but much rounder wings
with many subsidiary veins, and
pterostigmas with blue margins.
Dorsal abdominal black band tapers
on S7 in but ends squarely
on the S7 hind margin in

. The black
ends midway on S8.

does not have a
continuous abdominal black dorsal
line as in , but is broken
on S3-5. has crescent-
shaped postocular spots rather than
the transverse continuous bar as in

and
. See under

for comparison with that species.

Proischnura rotundipennis
Ischnura

senegalensis
I. senegalensis

P. rotundipennis
Azuragrion

Africallagma

Af. glaucum
P.

rotundipennis Azuragrion
nigridorsum
Sapphirinum

P. rotundipennis
P. rotundipennis

Af.
glaucum, Af. sapphirinum Az.
nigridorsum P. subfurcata

Face:

Eyes:
Prothorax:

Synthorax:
Wings:

Pterostigmas:

Abdomen:

Female:

light blue and black. Labrum light blue with bold,
black triangular base. Postclypeus black. Frons light blue.
Head above black with crescent-shaped light blue
postocular spots. light blue with black cap.

above black, with round, blue spots on side,
below light blue. metallic black with fine light
blue shoulder stripes. Side light blue. clear, very
rounded with many subsidiary veins around edges.

black and very rounded, as wide as long,
and, in life, with fine, bright blue line on sides and hind
margin. This line fades on death. bright blue on
sides of S1-2, brownish blue on S3-7, with continuous
dorsal black, stripe ending squarely at end of S7. S8
bright blue with fine, black ring. S9 bright blue in first half,
then black with crenulated edge. S10 above, all black.

Similar to male in patterning but greenish at first,
becoming greyer with age. Face greenish blue and blue.
Head above dark grey with postocular spots hardly
visible. Thorax and abdominal tip pale blue to grey.
Abdomen dull black and grey. Pterostigmas light grey
with whitish border.

3 4 5 82 960 1

Black pterostigmas
bordered in blue

Black ends squarely
at the end of S7

Body length: mm25-27

Hindwing length: 14-15.5 mm

Dragonfly Biotic Index
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Superior appendages
block-like

Inferior appendages
with long horn

S10 raised with
two points
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Similar species

Habitat:

Behaviour:

In SA, low-elevation vleis,
but elsewhere in Africa in montane
pools, lakes and quiet grassy and
reedy reaches of streams.

Among grasses, sedges
and reeds.
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Fork-tailed Bluet

Proischnura subfurcata
Very small to small, sky blue to bluish green and black, is
very similar to . Pools and still
reaches of streams, WCP.

Africallagma glaucum

Identification

Male Fork-tailed Bluet

Distribution: Only recorded from
Ceres (450 m a.s.l.) and Zeekoevlei,
Cape Flats (5 m a.s.l.). To Ethiopia
and Nigeria.

Flight period: Oct - Dec

Similar to but
more extensive black on S10. Also, the
hind margin of S10 is raised into a bi
lobed tubercle in

, unlike . The conti
nuous dorsal black abdominal line
distinguishes it from the broken line of

, and the all blue S8
separates it from

and
have similar postocular spots.

has much rounder
wings and rounder pterostigmas
(which are all black in but
with light borders in ,
and many more peripheral veins on
the wings, than Also, S9
is all blue in but blue and
black in

Africallagma glaucum

-
Proischnura subfur-

cata Af. glaucum -

Af. sapphirinum
Azuragrion nigri-

dorsum. P. rotundipennis P. sub-
furcata
P. rotundipennis

P. subfurcata
P. rotundipennis)

P. subfurcata.
P. subfurcata

P. rotundipennis.

Face:

Eyes:
Prothorax

Synthorax:
Wings: Pterostigmas:

Abdomen:

Female:

light blue and black. Frons light bluish green.
Anteclypeus light blue. Postclypeus black. Frons light
blue. Head above black with bluish green, wedge-
shaped postocular spots, which may be small or large
and almost joined. greenish blue with black cap.

metallic black with fine bluish green
markings. metallic black with a fine, pale
greenish blue shoulder stripe. clear.
black, edged in a fine, pale blue line. light
blue with a black dorsal line on S1-7. S8-9 all sky blue.
S10 almost all black, and hind margin raised into a bifid
tubercle. patterning similar to male but
yellowish brown instead of blue, and a long, thin, dark
greenish black dorsal stripe along whole of abdomen.

That this species occurs in SA requires
confirmation. It is uncertain whether these two old
records were correct identifications, especially as the
elevations are rather low.

:

Note:
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Body length: mm27-29

Hindwing length: 16-16.5 mm
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Superior appendages
fairly long, hairy and

ear shaped

Inferior
appendages

with long horn

S10 raised with
two points
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Slender Bluet

Africallagma elongatum

Distribution: Very localised and not
always present in same locality from
one year to next. KZNP (600-1200 m
a.s.l.) and LP. To Ethiopia.
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Male Slender Bluet

Female Slender Bluet

Habitat:

Behaviour:

Tall grass and herbs in
small streams and pools in bush of
forest openings.

Conspicuous as it sits
high on tall grass stems, gently
waving its abdomen up and down
and often engaging in territorial
disputes.

Similar species

Small, very slender, striped, bright sky to cobalt blue and
black, with large postocular spots and bright blue
abdominal tip. Localised among tall grass in streams and
pools at middle elevations in KZNP and LP.

Identification

Flight period: Dec-May

Like a small, slender, bright blue
species, especially with

postocular spots and blue abdominal
tip. Overall it is more slender than
other , except

. Appendages very distinctive,
as the inferior appendage has long,
black dorsal spine, which surpasses the
superior appendage. ,
besides being larger than

, is without the double-
striped synthorax. , which
has a similar colour pattern is paler
and much stockier, and has a short,
mostly blue spine on the inferior
appendages.

Pseudagrion

Africallagma Af.
sinuatum

Af. sinuatum
Af.

elongatum
Af. glaucum

,

Face:

Eyes:
Prothorax:

Synthorax:

Wings: Pterostigmas:
Abdomen:

Female:

bright blue, greenish blue and black. Labrum
bright blue with three, small, black, basal spots.
Anteclypeus bright blue. Postclypeus black. Frons
greenish blue. Head above black with large, slightly
wedge-shaped, pale blue postocular spots, almost
linked by fine, bright blue bar. above black,
greenish blue and bright blue. bright blue
and black. black with bright cobalt blue
shoulder stripe, and sky blue sides, although may be
brown in late season. clear.
roundish, light grey with fine, light borders.
long and slender. S1-7 above black with slight greenish
sheen. S8-9 bright blue. S10 bright blue with black
saddle. Superior appendages black. Spines on inferior
appendages mostly black. similar to male but
less slender and light brown instead of blue.

3 5 7 82 960 1

Very narrow
black saddle

on S10

Wedge-shaped
postocular spots

Body length: mm30

Hindwing length: 16.5-17 mm

Dragonfly Biotic Index
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Superior appendages
downcurved in side view

Huge spine on inferior
appendages
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Similar species

Habitat:

Behaviour:

Pools, dams and still parts
of streams and rivers where condi-
tions are swampy and with an abun-
dance of short grasses and sedges.

Glides swiftly across
the water, close to the surface,
frequently landing on an emergent
grass blade, small stick or lily.
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Swamp Bluet

Africallagma glaucum
Very small to small, all sky blue and black, with no black
marking on abdominal S8, which is all blue. Very common
in marshy areas throughout SA.

Identification

Male Swamp Bluet (dark morph)

Distribution: Common throughout SA
from sea level to alpine zone of
Drakensberg. To tropical Africa, and
La Réunion.

Flight period: Flies all year, but
scarce in winter.

This small, sky blue can
vary from pale to bright sky, but not
sapphire like

without a black marking on
S8, unlike , but
like with
which it can co-occur.
has S7 with black ending squarely at
end of segment, not tapering like

. Also, in life,
has blue on its pterostigmas, unlike

. S9 is all blue in
but blue and black in .
S10 is much blacker in
than in ,
although with similar colour and
patterning to , is distinctly
more slender and has long black
inferior appendages.

Africallagma

Af. sapphirinum. Af.
glaucum

Azuragrion nigridorsum
Proischnura rotundipennis

P. rotundipennis

Af.
glaucum P. rotundipennis

Af.
glaucum Af. glaucum

Az. nigridorsum
Af. sapphirinum

Af. glaucum. Af. elongatum

Af. glaucum

Face:

Eyes:

Prothorax:
Synthorax

Wings: Pterostigmas:
Abdomen:

Female:

light blue and black. Labrum light blue with fine
black base. Anteclypeus dirty light blue. Postclypeus
black. Frons and genae light blue. Head above with black
transverse band. A blue line runs across occiput but
usually does not quite reach eyes. Sometimes this line is
broken, forming postocular spots. light blue with
black cap. Cap coincides with black head band.

black, with fine, broken light blue margins.
black and light blue stripes. Sometimes the

blue is very light and brownish, and even occasionally
completely brown. clear. dark grey,
almost black, with fine pale margins. light blue
with a black dorsal line of varying widths, that ends in a
taper at end of S7 (a little before in some WCP
individuals). S8-9 above all blue. S10 blue with fine black
stripe above. Superior appendages blackish with whitish
extremity. Spine on inferior appendages mostly blue.

with similar markings as male but light brown
instead of blue.

.

:

� Extra photo p.209
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Black tapers on S7

Female Swamp Bluet

Very narrow black
saddle on S10

Thin blue line
between eyes

Body length: mm28-29

Hindwing length: 15.5-16.5 mm

Mar Apr MayJul JunAug Sep Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb

Inferior appendages with
moderate spine and which

are a little shorter than
the superior appendages

S10 with raised area
and two tubercles
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Face:

Eyes: Prothorax:
Synthorax:

Wings: Pterostigmas:
Abdomen:

Female:

sapphire blue and black. Labrum bright blue with
black base and three very small black spikes, the centre
one of which is clearly visible from above. Anteclypeus
light blue. Postclypeus black. Frons light blue. Head
above black with blue line, which is sometimes broken,
running transversely across head but not touching eyes.

sapphire blue with black cap. black with
light blue margins and blue side spots. shiny
black with light blue shoulder stripe. Sides pale blue.

clear. dark, brownish grey with wide,
light borders. bright sapphire blue with black
dorsal markings that are not connected and so do not
form continuous dorsal line. S1-2 have a joined black
marking, but black markings on S3-4 are virtually rings
with forward-pointing spikes in last third of segment. S5
has a black wedge. This shape becomes larger on S6 and
nearly all dorsal surface of S7. S8 is bright sapphire blue
with fine black ring. S9 sapphire blue with spiky black
ring. S10 above all black. head and thorax
pattern very similar to male but bluish-buff or light brown
instead of blue. Abdomen has more extensive black than
male, especially at tip.

Sapphire Bluet

Africallagma sapphirinum

Distribution: Endemic to SA at
elevations of 1000-1800 m a.s.l. in
FSP, KZNP, GP, MP and also ECP.
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Male Sapphire Bluet

Mating pair of Sapphire Bluets with female below

Habitat:

Behaviour:

Pools and trout dams with
fringing tall grasses and sedges.

Perches mostly on grass
or sedge stems at water's edge, but
will fly rapidly across and close to
water surface when disturbed.

Similar species

Very small, sapphire blue and black with sawtooth black
patterning along abdomen. Pools and dams over 1000 m
a.s.l. in central SA.

Identification

Flight period: Dec-Apr

In the field, its bright sapphire blue is
distinctive, and much deeper than in

. The alternate
blue and black along dorsal surface
of abdominal S3-5 gives a black
sawtooth pattern which readily
distinguishes it from all other blue and
black damselflies. has
rounder wings and pterostigmas as
well as a blue margin (in life) to the
pterostigmas, while in
the pterostigmas are all grey with
lighter grey borders.

Africallagma glaucum

P. rotundipennis

A. sapphirinum

3 5 7 82 960 1

Distinct black rings

S9 all blue

Body length: mm26-28

Hindwing length: 13.5-15 mm

Dragonfly Biotic Index
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Superior appendages
knob-like and hairy

Inferior appendages
claw-like from above
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Blue sides

Very long slender
abdomen

Similar species

Habitat:

Behaviour:

Small, clear, grass-
fringed streams and seeps with
pools in high, rocky montane areas
(1000-2000 m a.s.l.).

Perches on tall grass
stems over running water and on
boulders.
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Peak Bluet

Africallagma sinuatum
Small, slender, pale blue with fine, black lines. Grassy
streams and seeps in high, montane areas.

Identification

Distribution: Highly localised, ECP,
KZNP. To southern D R Congo and
Tanzania.

Flight period: Nov-Apr

Larger than other
species in genus, appearing like an

species and particularly a
slender species, with a
narrow black band across top of
head, combined with no heavy black
on face, nor on back of head,
characterising this species. Distin
guished from other
species by its longer body, thorax
side with very fine black line (or
virtually no line), and distinctive
appendages, especially superior
appendages, when carefully opened
out.

Africallagma

Aciagrion
Pseudagrion

-
Africallagma

Face:

Eyes:
Prothorax:

Synthorax:

Wings:
Pterostigmas:

Abdomen:

Female:

pale blue. Labrum light blue with indistinct, central,
blackish dot. Anteclypeus greyish blue with brownish,
lower margin. Postclypeus and frons greyish blue. Vertex
light blue with a strong black band running from eye to
eye, but not touching bases of antennae. Occiput greyish
to brownish light blue, no black. dark brown, with
blackish cap. pale blue with a fine black “I”
mark. light blue, and from above with a
narrow straight, black line either side of midline. Thorax
from side with very narrow, varying width, black line,
which is almost absent in KZNP individuals. clear.

black with very faint, light border, and
smooth, bow-like hind margin. very slender
and long, light blue, becoming brighter towards tip. S2
with spear-shape, connected with very fine black line. S3-
7 above with black line varying in width, but gradually
increasing so that, from above, S7 almost all black. S8-9
bright blue. S10 blue with black above, and with short
horns. Superior appendages, when extruded, in side
view, just like an eagle's head. similar to male in
patterning but less extensive black on head and thorax,
and reddish brown rather than greyish blue. Abdomen
with black dorsal stripe, broken slightly towards end, and
stopping at S9.

Male Peak Bluet

Body length: mm33-34

Hindwing length: 20.5 mm

Mar Apr MayJul JunAug Sep Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb

Superior appendages
with distinct hook (it may
be necessary to open out
appendages to see hook)

Inferior appendages
with short backwards

pointing hook
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Sailing Bluet

Azuragrion nigridorsum

Distribution: Southern Cape coast,
ECP and coastal, central and N of
KZNP to about 1200 m a.s.l. Other
local SA records. To Ethiopia.
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Male Sailing Bluet

Female Sailing Bluet (attached to male)

Habitat:

Behaviour:

Pools, vleis, and small lakes,
usually fringed with bushes or trees,
and with an abundance of grasses,
sedges and lilies. Sometimes grassy
margins of slow reaches of rivers.

Flies rapidly across
water surface, frequently landing on
single, emergent grass stems, or lily
pads, often away from bank. May
also land directly on water surface,
where it may sail in the breeze, but
only seen to do this on the Grootrivier
Nature's Valley, Cape coast, and at
Black Lake, Mpenjati, KZNP.

Similar species

Very small, bright blue and black with black patch on S8.
Coastal pools in KZNP and marshy margins of Cape rivers.

Identification

Flight period: Nov-May

Very small blue and black with only a
narrow blue shoulder stripe and a
black crescent on S9. Very similar to

with which it can
co-occur. is paler than

. S8 has a
black, dorsal patch in
which is absent from . Also,
the dorsal black patch on S10 is more
extensive in than in

. The abdominal black stripe
of is broken on S3-5
but continuous in

has an all
blue S8 which is blue with a black
anterior marking in .
Also, has, in life, blue
and black pterostigmas, not all
brownish grey as in .

also has roundish,
rhomboidal pterostigmas and
rounded wings, whereas the
pterostigmas of are a
more regular shape, as are the wings.

Africallagma glaucum
Af. glaucum

Azuragrion nigridorsum
Az. nigridorsum

Af. glaucum

Az. nigridorsum Af.
glaucum

Af. sapphirinum
Az. nigridorsum.

Proischnura rotundipennis

Az. nigridorsum
P. rotundipennis

Az. nigridorsum P.
rotundipennis

Az. nigridorsum

Face:

Eyes:
Prothorax:

Synthorax:
Wings: Pterostigmas:

Abdomen:

Female:

bright blue. Labrum bright blue with three black,
basal spots. Anteclypeus bright blue. Head above black
with a bright blue transverse line across occiput, but not
reaching eyes. sky blue with small black cap.

black with blue collar and fine, blue hind
margin. above black with bright blue stripe.
Sides light blue. clear. brownish grey
with indistinct, fine border. bright sky blue with
dorsal line of varying widths that ends half way along S8,
S9 cobalt blue but with fine, anterior, black crescent. S10
bright blue with wide dorsal black stripe. with
similar head and thorax patterning but with blue
replaced by light, yellowish brown. Abdomen above, all
black except for fine, yellowish rings.

2 4 5 7 8 960 1

S8 with black patch

S9 with black
crescent

Body length: mm25-26

Hindwing length: 15-16 mm

Dragonfly Biotic Index

Mar Apr MayJul JunAug Sep Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb

Superior appendages
short, squarish and
downward pointing

Inferior appendages
without bulge

Superior appendages
with small points
on inner surface
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Similar species

Habitat:

Behaviour:

Flooded margins of open
pools, dams and pans with an
abundance of fairly short, reddish
grass, sedges and reeds.

Rests, head upwards,
on grass stems close to water.
Cruises down low among the thick
vegetation.
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Little Wisp

Agriocnemis exilis
Minute to very small, mostly shiny black with green face, fine
green thoracic stripe and bright orange abdominal tip.
Flooded pools thick with grasses and reeds in hot areas.

Identification

Male Little Wisp

Distribution: Localised, ECP, KZNP
coastal plain, LP, Swaziland. To
Ethiopia and W Africa, also Mada-
gascar and Mauritius.

Flight period: Dec-May

Agriocnemis exilis
A.

pinheyi A. exilis

A. gratiosa A. pinheyi

A. pinheyi
A. gratiosa

A. exilis

A. gratiosa
A. pinheyi

A. exilis

is the smallest South
African damselfly, rivalled only by

. postocular spots are
small and point-like and usually
smaller than in the similarly coloured

and . The thoracic
shoulder stripe is very fine, as in the
high-elevation , but much
finer than in . The light
green moustache of is broken
by a fine black vertical band, or is
complete. This band is broken by a
thick vertical one in , but is
unbroken in . For definitive
identification it is essential to examine
the superior appendages which have
a unique fine downward-pointing
needle-like process in .

Face:

Eyes
Prothorax:

Synthorax:
Wings: Pterostigmas:

Abdomen:

Female:

bright green and black. Labrum shiny black with
mauve metallic sheen, edged in yellowish green.
Anteclypeus greenish. Postclypeus shiny black edged in
light green. Genae light green. Front of frons forms a
transverse green band usually divided by a fine, vertical
black band so that this black line forms the delicate stem
of a 'T' with the transverse black of the postclypeus.
Occasional individuals without this 'stem', so that green
moustache is entire. Head above matt black with a
bronze tinge, and two small, oval, bright light blue
postocular spots. above black, below light green.

shiny black with light green collar and hind
margin. shiny black with fine yellowish green
line. Side light greenish yellow. clear.
dirty brown. Legs mostly greenish yellow with fine black
markings around joint of femur and tarsus.
above S1-S6 and first two thirds of S7 shiny black, below
greenish yellow. Second two thirds of S7, all S8-10 bright
orange. In some individuals the black dorsal stripe may
reach beginning of S8. Appendages light orange.

with black head and light brown moustache
finely divided by vertical black bar. Synthorax rufous
brown with fine, indistinct blackish stripes.

:

Dragonfly Biotic Index 320 1 5 7 86 9

Narrow green
thoracic stripe

Minute postocular
spots

Female Little Wisp

Body length: mm18-22

Hindwing length: 8.5-10 mm

Superior appendages
with downward-pointing

needle-like spine

Inferior appendages
with horn-like, upward

curving spike
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White-masked Wisp

Agriocnemis falcifera

Distribution: SA endemic, localised
in LP (1000-1300 m a.s.l.).
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Male White-masked Wisp (typical colouring)

Male White-masked Wisp (dark, pruinescent-striped)

Habitat:

Behaviour:

Reed- and grass-packed,
swampy margins of pools and dams,
and occasionally still reaches of
rivers.

Perches on grass or
reed stems. Various colour forms of
both male and female may be
together in same habitat.

Similar species

Very small, black-headed with pruinescent white
'moustache', elongated or linked postocular spots, shiny
black thorax with yellow or pruinescent white stripe,
differently-coloured pterostigmas in forewing and hindwing.
Grassy fringes of pools and dams in montane areas.

Identification

Flight period: Nov-May

One of the largest SA
along with . Despite its
great colour variation, is easily
recognised by differently-coloured
pterostigmas (light in forewing, dark in
hindwing of male) and conspicuous
pruinescent white moustache. Other
distinct features are the elongated
postocular spots and very hairy
downward-pointing superior appen
dages.

Agriocnemis
A. gratiosa

-

Face:

Eyes:
Prothorax:

Synthorax:

Wings: Pterostigmas:
Abdomen:

Female:

bronze black, greenish and pruinescent white.
Labrum bright shiny black with mauve sheen. Anteclypeus
greenish with brown spots. Postclypeus shiny black with
slight bluish mauve sheen. Genae greenish blue. Frons in
front ('moustache') distinctly pruinescent white. Head
above matt black with bronze sheen. Postocular spots
light green or greenish blue, very elongated towards
centre of head, which may become pruinescent in very
old individuals. above black, below light green.

shiny black with light green collar and black
margin. shiny black with a fine, light green
stripe, and light green lower sides. Synthorax becomes
pruinescent in old individuals with stripes appearing
white. clear. in forewing light dirty
brown, in hindwing blackish with pale borders.
above orange with an indistinct black line to end of S7,
greenish below. S8-10 bright orange. Appendages
orange. In some old individuals, abdomen becomes
black with fine green or orange rings, especially between
S7, 8, 9 and 10. with various colour forms,
ranging from bright rufous red with dorsal black
markings, through green and greenish brown, to mostly
black with a little green below, and fine, orange rings on
tip of abdomen. Can become very dark and highly
pruinescent with age. Pterostigmas light brown in both
forewing and hindwing.

.� Extra photos p.209

3 5 7 82 960 1

Body length: mm24-25

Hindwing length: 11-12 mm

Dragonfly Biotic Index

Mar Apr MayJul JunAug Sep Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb

Superior appendages
hump-shaped

Superior appendages
with very hairy outer

edges

Inferior appendages
with ragged tip in

side view

Distinctive white 'moustache'
Pterostigmas light in forewing,

dark in hindwing
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Similar species

Habitat:

Behaviour:

Pools in coastal swamp or
dune forest, with canopy openings,
and with tall grass, ferns and herbs.

Moves between deep
shade and open, sunlit grassy areas
close to pool. Rests with abdomen in
an oblique, downward position.
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Gracious Wisp

Agriocnemis gratiosa
Very small, with metallic black head, almost circular
postocular spots, and shiny black thorax with distinct, light
green stripe, abdomen mostly black above with green and
buff sides and orange tip. Grassy pools associated with
forest on warm east cost.

Identification

Male Gracious Wisp

Distribution: Highly localised, only
known so far from near Mtunzini,
Richards Bay and Cape Vidal, KZNP.
N to equatorial Africa and Mada-
gascar.

Flight period: Dec-Mar

Similar size to
but does not have the
pruinescent whitish moustache. Has
almost circular postocular spots, which
are elongated or linked in .

is very similar to
and , although much larger.
Like , but unlike , it is a
low-elevation species. Its thoracic
stripe is bolder and its postocular spots
larger than in or .
Moustache light green and broken by
a wide, black vertical stripe. In

, the band is narrow or absent. No
band breaks the green moustache in

. Dorsal abdominal band in
tapers out on S8 but on S9

in Usually ends abruptly on
S7 in . The long, downward-
pointing superior appendages and
the long, black inferior appendages
are distinctive.

Agriocnemis falcifera
A. gratiosa

A. falcifera
A. gratiosa A. exilis

A. pinheyi
A. exilis A. pinheyi

A. exilis A. pinheyi

A.
exilis

A. pinheyi
A. gratiosa

A. pinheyi.
A. exilis

Face:

Eyes:
Prothorax:

Synthorax:
Wings:

Pterostigmas:
Abdomen:

Female:

mostly black with light green moustache. Labrum
highly metallic bluish purple with very fine, light green
edge. Genae lime green. Anteclypeus greenish brown.
Lower part of frons (moustache) lime green, with wide,
black central stripe forming the stem of a 'T' with shiny
black postclypeus forming the cross bar. Postclypeus
edged in lime green. Head above dull black with bluish
green sheen and metallic bronze patches, especially
around frontal ocellus. Postocular spots subcircular, sharp-
edged and bright bluish green. Occiput lime green.
Top half black, below lime green. black with
wide, green anterior collar and fine, lime green rear
margin. shiny black with bright green stripe
and lower half of sides lime green, below buff.
clear. dark, pencil grey with indistinct, fine,
pale borders. S1-7 above metallic black. The
black dorsal bar peters out on S8. Sides of S1 and S2
and first part of S3 lime green. Sides of rest of S3 to first
half of S7 buff. Sides of last half of S7 bright orange.
Sides of S8 and all of S9-10 bright orange. Appendages
dull orange with black tips. head mostly velvety,
dark, greenish brown with reddish brown stripe on
synthorax. Synthorax sides bright lime green. Labrum and
postclypeus shiny, dark brown. .� Extra photo p.209

Dragonfly Biotic Index 3 420 1 7 86 9

Large, circular
postocular spots

Dorsal black
narrows on S8

Female Gracious Wisp

Bold thoracic stripe

Body length: mm25

Hindwing length: 11.5-12 mm

Mar Apr MayJul JunAug Sep Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb

Superior appendages straight
and downward pointing with

terminal hook

Inferior appendages long
with long terminal hook
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Pinhey's Wisp

Agriocnemis pinheyi

Distribution: High-elevation and
localised species, highveld species
(mostly 1200-1600 m a.s.l.) GP,
KZNP MP, LP. Also Mozambique,
Zambia, and Zimbabwe.
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Male Pinhey's Wisp

Male Pinhey's Wisp

Habitat:

Behaviour:

Shallow pool and dam
margins, marshes, sluggish reaches
of rivers, with much tall grass, sedges
and some reeds.

Rests with head up-
wards and abdomen downwards at
an oblique angle, down among the
vegetation, close to the water where
it is cryptic.

Similar species

Minute, with black head and small, oval postocular spots,
black head and shiny black thorax with fine light green
stripe, abdomen above black and bright orange tip. Grassy
margins of shallow pools and slow rivers in upland areas.

Identification

Flight period: Sep-Mar

Agriocnemis pinheyi, A. exilis A.
gratiosa A. pinheyi

-
A.

exilis A. gratiosa A. pin-
heyi

A. exilis, A. gra-
tiosa

A. exilis
A. gratiosa

A. exilis A. gra-
tiosa,

A. pinheyi A.
gratiosa,

A. exilis

-

and
are similar. however,

is a high-elevation species. Interme
diate in size between the smaller

and the larger .
has postocular spots intermediate

in size between the smaller ones of
and the larger ones of

. It has a fine, thorax shoulder
stripe like , but not the wider
stripe of . The unbroken light
green moustache runs from eye to eye.
Usually in and always in

it is broken by a black division.
The dorsal, black, abdominal stripe of

tapers in S8 as it does in
and usually S7, but sometimes

S8, in . The appendages are
distinctive with a downward- pointing
horn on the inferior appendages end
ing in a small, slightly upturned hook.

Face:

Eyes
Prothorax:

Synthorax:

Wings: Pterostigmas:
Abdomen:

Female:

mostly black with unbroken lime green moustche.
Labrum shiny black, not metallic, with lime green border.
Anteclypeus light green. Postclypeus shiny black, not
metallic. Genae lime green. Lower part of frons
(moustache) unbroken from eye to eye, lime green. Head
above velvety black with bronze sheen. Postocular spots
small, oval, sharp-edged, bright bluish green.
above black, below bright green. velvety
black with very fine, yellowish green margins.
velvety to shiny black with very fine, yellowish green
shoulder stripe. Synthorax sides lime green to yellowish
green. clear. dark, greyish brown.

above shiny black, petering out on S8 and
finally on S9. S1-6 sides lime green, S7 side lime green,
becoming bright orange. S8 bright orange. Most of S9
and all S10 bright orange. Appendages orange with
black tips. of different colours, from rufous red
with a black band on top of head, black on thorax above
and on last three abdominal segments, through brown
above and green below, to mostly black above and lime
green below.

.

:

� Extra photos p.209
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Fine thracic stripe

Body length: mm19.5-20

Hindwing length: 9.5-10 mm

Dragonfly Biotic Index

Mar Apr MayJul JunAug Sep Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb

Superior appendages
with strong horn-like

projection

Inferior appendage ends
with small hook
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Similar species

Habitat:

Behaviour:

Marshes, swamps and
large pans with an abundance of
tall, reddish grass and reeds.

Rests low down among
the vegetation close to the water,
where it is camouflaged at it sits
with its body at an angle to the
reed stem.
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Orange Wisp

Agriocnemis ruberrima
Minute, head and thorax above black with fine lime green
thorax stripe, and all orange abdomen. Swamps and
marshes northern KZNP coast.

Identification

Male Orange Wisp

Distribution: Localised, only coastal
northern KZNP. The subspecies

occurs in the Okavango swamps,
Botswana.

Agriocnemis ruberrima albifrons

Flight period: Nov-May

Agriocnemis ruberrima is easily
recognised by its mostly all orange
abdomen when seen from above.

Face:

Eyes:
Prothorax:

Synthorax:

Wings: Pterostigmas:

Abdomen:

Female:

mostly black with a finely-divided, lime green
moustache. Labrum highly glossy black with slight metallic
sheen and edged in lime green. Anteclypeus light green
and light brown. Postclypeus highly glossy black with
slight metallic bluish green metallic sheen. Lower part of
frons (moustache) lime green, finely divided by a black
vertical stripe. Head above velvety black with a bronze
sheen. Postocular spots small, oval, sharp-edged, bright
bluish green. above black, below bright green.

velvety black with bluish green markings and
fine, yellowish hind margin. shiny velvety black
with a fine, yellowish green stripe. Synthorax sides
yellowish green. clear. dark, dirty
brown, slightly lighter at edges, but with no border.

S1-2 above shiny black, below lime green. S3
first quarter above black, below lime green, becoming all
orange in last quarter. S4-10 all orange. Appendages
orange with black tips. rufous brown with dark
brown face, top of head blackish, thorax dorsal surface
dark brown, and abdomen all orange. Sometimes female
mainly black above, light green below.

Dragonfly Biotic Index 3 420 1 5 76 8

Abdomen almost
entirely orange

Female Orange Wisp

Body length: mm20

Hindwing length: 9.5-10 mm

Mar Apr MayJul JunAug Sep Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb

Superior appendages
rounded with very

curved spine

Inferior
appendages

horn-like
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Elliot's Hawker

Aeshna ellioti

Distribution: Only in mountains in
MP and LP where it is very rare. To
South Kenya. To Ethiopia.
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Male Elliot's Hawker

Female Elliot's Hawker

Habitat:

Behaviour:

High elevation pans and
dams, with grassy fringes, and
forest nearby.

Hawks rapidly up and
down pools and swamps in grass-
land next to and in forest.

Similar species

Large to very large, striped and speckled, greenish and
brownish with fine, blue saddle on S2. High elevation
forested pools in MP and LP Drakensberg.

Identification

Flight period: Dec-May

Aeshna ellioti

A. subpupillata
A.

minuscula

A.
minuscula A. ellioti

A. minuscula

A. ellioti
A. minuscula

A. ellioti
A. minuscula

has a blue trifoliate
patch at the base of the abdomen,
which does not. More
northern in distribution than

, it has trapezoid black
marking on upper surface of frons
and not an anchor-shape as

. also has black
pterostigmas, while has
brown pterostigmas. All thoracic
stripes of are salad green,
but yellowish in . The
shoulder stripes are about 1.5 mm
wide and slightly triangular in shape

, but 1 mm wide and bar-like
in .

Face:

Eyes:
Synthorax:

Wings

Pterostigmas:
Abdomen:

Female:

lime green. Labrum yellowish green. Frons light
green in front and yellowish at sides, above yellowish
green with central, black trapezoid band, widening in
front. Vertex black with two green spots. olive.

dark brown, with yellowish green to light
green, with wide (1.5 mm) stripes on shoulders and
salad green side stripes. slightly smoky with dark
brown venation. Membranule white on inside, dark grey
outside. short (2.5 mm) and black.

dark brown, with large, green spots. Distal
half of S2 with blue, trifoliate patch. similar to
male also with blue, abdominal patch, but with more
smoky wings.

:

32 5 7 8 Dragonfly Biotic Index9610

Blue three-spotted patch

Distinctive trapezoid
black mark on nose

Slightly diverging
greenish wedges
on front of thorax

Wide, green to salad green
stripes on shoulders

Body length: mm59-61

Hindwing length: 39 mm

Mar Apr MayJul JunAug Sep Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb

Distinctive black
trapezoid

shape on nose
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Similar species

Habitat:

Behaviour:

Small, open pools with
abundance of fringing reeds.
Occasionally marshes and pools
along streams running through
grassland. Mostly montane (up to
2000 m a.s.l.) but occasionally at
sea level.

Hawks slowly up and
down along margins of pools, often
approaching closely, when its colour
and pattern can be easily seen.
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Friendly Hawker

Aeshna minuscula
Large, striped and speckled greenish yellow and brownish
with distinct blue saddle at base of abdomen. Hawks over
reedy pools in many parts of SA.

Identification

Male Friendly Hawker

Distribution: Most of SA, but only
common in ECP and KZNP Drakens-
berg. Records from Namibia.

Flight period:
.

Nov-May, most com-
mon in Dec

Aeshna minuscula
A. subpupillata

A. subpupillata

Anax ephippiger

Aeshna ellioti

A. minuscula

A. ellioti,

is brownish and not
as green as and
prefers pools rather than fast streams
as does . The blue
abdominal saddle is visible in flight
but is not as big as in .
Largely separated biogeographically
from which only occurs in
north SA, although both have blue
abdominal saddles. The two distinctive
features of are the
narrow (1 mm wide), yellow, parallel
stripes on front of thorax, and the
anchor-like, black marking on upper
surface of frons. In the dorsal
stripes are light green and 1.5 mm
wide, and the frons above has a
block-like, black marking.

Face:
Eyes:

Synthorax:

Wings:
Pterostigmas:

Abdomen:

Female:

all yellowish green. Frons above yellowish green
with an anchor-shaped marking. yellowish with
dorsal greyish patch. dark brown with bright
greenish yellow stripes. Above, two, narrow parallel,
yellow stripes on front of thorax which continue
backwards as two series of spots between wings. Thorax
side with two diagonal, broad, yellowish-green stripes.

slightly smoky. Costa yellowish brown. Rest of veins
dark brown. medium length (3.8-4 mm),
dark brown, Membranule white in anterior half and black
in posterior half. mostly dark brown with pairs
of yellowish green spots dorsally, and double, light-blue
spots on side. In side view, S1 and S2 have a yellow,
lateral stripe which runs into a bright blue lateral patch
on S3. From above, S2 has a short, longitudinal yellow
stripe leading into a dorsal, cobalt blue patch.
more greenish than yellowish green and more reddish
than dark brown. Wings more smoky, even dark brown in
young female. No blue on abdomen, and less spots on
first few segments. .� Extra photo p.210

Dragonfly Biotic Index 420 1 3 7 86 9

Female Friendly Hawker

Narrow, parallel,
yellow stripes on
front of thorax

Yellow costa

Abdomen brown
with pairs of

yellowish green
spots dorsally

Frons yellowish green above
with anchor-shaped marking

Bright blue
dorsal

patch on S2

Body length: mm54-55

Hindwing length: 37-38 mm

Mar Apr MayJul JunAug Sep Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb

Nose with an anchor-
shaped marking
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Stream Hawker

Aeshna subpupillata

Distribution: Throughout hilly to
montane areas of SA (up to 2000 m
a.s.l.), with records from Zimbabwe
and Mozambique.
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Male Stream Hawker

Female Stream Hawker

Habitat:

Behaviour:

Forested or wooded, swift,
montane streams and rivers.

Hawks rapidly up and
down over flowing water, resting on
bushes at edge.

Similar species

Large, all green and brown striped, and spotted. Flies
rapidly up and down wooded streams throughout all high
montane areas.

Identification

Flight period:

.

Oct-Apr, although in
WCP it is common only in early
summer (Nov)

In SA, this is the only distinctly green
and brown specked aeshnid, with no
blue at all. It has a very distinctive
black 'bull's eye' spot on top of the
frons. It is common along montane
streams, whereas
(with a blue saddle and dorsal
parallel stripes on top of thorax)
prefers pools. In LP and MP
mountains, it could be confused with

, although that species has a
blue saddle.

Aeshna minuscula

A. ellioti

Face:

Eyes:
Synthorax:

Wings:

Pterostigmas:

Abdomen:

Female:

all deep yellow to greenish yellow. Frons above
very distinctive, with a central black spot, surrounded by
a yellow ring then a black ring. Vertex black but with a
large, central greenish yellow spot. bright green,
olive above. dull, dark brown with two
parallel, yellowish dashes dorsally and in front. Sides
with two large, diagonal, greenish yellow spots.
slightly smoky, with brown veins, and some crossveins
yellow. medium length (3.5 mm long),
reddish brown. Membranule mostly white but a grey
patch on the outer, hind quarter. a regular
pattern of alternate, tessellated, green and brown
patches. On the underside of S2, posterior lobes are
very elongate and horn like, directed backwards and
downwards (these can be seen in flight). very
similar to male, including frons pattern, but stouter and

with more extensive brown. .� Extra photos p.9 & 210

3 5 7 82 Dragonfly Biotic Index9610

Abdomen with green and
brown tessellations

Mar Apr MayJul JunAug Sep Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb

Body length: mm58-60

Hindwing length: 40-41 mm

Bull's eye spot

Nose with a bracket
and a dot, making

a yellow loop
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Face:

Eyes:
Synthorax:

Wings:
Pterostigmas:

Abdomen:

Female:

.

light blue going to pale grey at sides and towards
labrum. Frons above light blue with a deep black,
mushroom-like marking. Vertex blue. Two pale dots in
front of the eyes. bright sky blue above, light blue
below. dull brown with some greenish yellow
spots (but no shoulder stripes) and two, bright yellow
diagonal stripes on side. lightly smoky to very
smoky in old individuals. Veins black. fairly
short (3.2 mm), reddish brown. Membranule whitish
towards the rest of the wing, becoming dark grey closest
to abdomen. very slender and mostly deep
chocolate brown and shiny. S1 has a blue bar above, and
yellow one below. From above, S2 is brown in anterior
half but bright blue behind. S2 below is yellow and
brown. S3 has a bright patch in anterior half at side and
below. Rest of abdomen with small, light blue spots,
becoming larger on S8-10. much stouter than
male. Face yellowish but with a similar pattern on frons.
Eyes sienna above with bright yellow margin below.
Abdomen reddish brown with pale blue markings

.� Extra photo p.210

Similar species

Habitat:

Behaviour:

Swampy forests with
clearings.

In South Africa, flies
mostly at dusk swiftly over reed
beds, beach vegetation and
between trees, as a silhouette in the
evening sky. Sometimes feeding
swarms of up to 30 individuals occur.
Sometimes disturbed by day in thick
undergrowth. It takes off only to
soon land again in a tangle of dark
twigs. On hot, sultry afternoons it
may sometimes hover almost
motionless, over grass- and reed-
choked pools beside forest, or
hawking swiftly among trees and
over marshy areas.
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Evening Hawker

Anaciaeschna triangulifera
Very large, slender, dark brown with bright blue eyes, head
and abdominal saddle, and greenish and blue abdominal
spots. Dusk flier over reeds and in clearings in warm areas.

Identification

Male Evening Hawker

Distribution: Mostly coastal KZNP, LP.
To Central and E Africa, and
Madagascar.

Flight period: Dec-Apr, but more
common early in season.

In life, unmistakable, with bright blue
head and eyes, yet bright yellow
thorax side stripes and long, thin
abdomen. There are no shoulder
stripes. The mushroom-shaped, black
marking on frons also distinctive.
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Female Evening Hawker

Double pale dots

Posterior half of
S2 bright blue

Larger bright blue
spots on S8-S10

than rest of abdomen

Eyes bright sky-blue
above and light blue below

Mar Apr MayJul JunAug Sep Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb

Body length: mm62-63

Hindwing length: 42 mm

Nose with black
‘mushroom-like’ mark

on light blue

Two bright pale
dots in front
of the eyes
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Vagrant Emperor

Anax ephippiger

Distribution: FSP, GP, ECP, LP, MP,
KZNP Namibia. To Europe, Indian
Ocean islands and W Asia.
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Male Vagrant Emperor

Female Vagrant Emperor

Habitat:

Behaviour:

A wide-ranging migrant,
it mates and breeds in shallow,
flooded, grassy pools, often
fringing larger pools

Hawks rapidly and
very close to water surface. Unlike
other SA aeshnids, tandem pairs
are common.

Similar species

Large to very large, stout, dark brown and relatively
unmarked, with very large blue abdominal saddle, and
slightly to very smoky, pointed wings. Flooded grassy and
marshy pools in warm areas.

Identification

Flight period: Nov-Apr, but most
common early summer.

This stout-bodied, pointed-winged,
dull greenish brown species, with its
very distinct, large saddle is
unmistakable as it hawks over grassy,
flooded areas. It also has long (5 mm)
pterostigmas. The frons is also
distinctive, with its free, single,
narrow, transverse, dark bar.

Face:

Eyes:

Synthorax:
Wings:

Pterostigmas: Abdomen:

Female:

all greenish yellow, but a narrow, dark brown
band along angular part of frons. Labrum yellow.
Vertex black with a greenish, central mark. very
large, brownish to olive above and in front, yellow
behind and below. all dull brown above
becoming greenish then yellowish below. very
pointed, with large, central, smoky spot, becoming all
dark smoky in old individuals. Veins all brown.

long (5 mm), light brown.
indistinctly marked, dark greenish brown and brownish
olive, except for a large, bright blue saddle covering
most of the dorsal surface of S2. very similar to
male, but much more reddish, and less distinctly marked
and without blue saddle.
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S2 mostly covered by
large, cobalt-blue saddle

Eyes very large,
brownish to olive

in front and
yellowish below

Wings pointed

Mar Apr MayJul JunAug Sep Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb

Body length: mm60-61

Hindwing length: 44-45 mm

Superior appendages
very pointed
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Similar species

Habitat:

Behaviour:

Mostly pools and dams
with an abundance of waterweed,
lilies and fringing reeds.

Hawks rapidly up and
down about 1-2 m above water
surface, especially along reedy
fringes. Along the east coast, it also
flies at dusk, even into the night,
sometimes very close to the ground.
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Blue Emperor

Anax imperator
Very large, bright blue and black. Hawks across pools and
dams with abundance of fringing reeds. Throughout SA.

Identification

Male Blue Emperor

Distribution: Widespread and
com-mon throughout SA, from sea
level to 2000 m a.s.l. Continental
Africa, to Europe and W Asia.

Flight period: Oct-Jun, occasionally
Jul-Sep.

Unmistakable with its blue head and
black dot at base of frons. Its green
thorax and bright blue and black
abdomen are characteristic, as it
hawks conspicuously over pools and
dams.

Face:

Eyes:
Synthorax:

Wings:
Pterostigmas:

Abdomen:
Female:

all light to greenish blue. Frons above with
transverse dark smudge and black, basal spot. Vertex
greenish blue. bright blue above, greenish blue
below. More greenish in younger individuals.
mid-green, but with two, dorsal, turquoise triangles.

clear when young, becoming smoky in old
individuals. Veins brown. long (4.8-5 mm),
reddish brown. bright, blue, with black
patches, especially above. with yellow and
green face, with black dot on dorsal surface of frons.
Eyes olive. Thorax light to mid green. Wings very smoky
in old individuals. Pterostigmas long (5 mm), reddish
brown. S1 yellowish green. S2 mostly pale, light blue. S3
pale blue below. Rest of abdomen chocolate brown with
some light greenish to blue patches on side.
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Female Blue Emperor

Bright cobalt blue and
black colouration in male

Light green thorax

JunMar Apr MayJul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb

Body length: mm74-75

Hindwing length: 50-51 mm

Leaflike superior appendages
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Orange Emperor

Anax speratus

Distribution: Throughout much of SA
from sea level to 1700 m a.s.l. To E
and W Africa.
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Male Orange Emperor

Female Orange Emperor

Habitat:

Behaviour:

Bush- or reed-lined
streams and small rivers with
moderate current, occasionally
pools.

Hawks at speed along
streams and small rivers in fynbos,
grassland, bushy or forested areas,
barely 1 m from water surface.
Sometimes visits pools. Often seen
ovipositing in vegetation just below
surface at stream's edge.

Similar species

Enormous, all orange. Flies swiftly up and down streams
and small rivers close to water surface. Common along
small, montane rivers throughout southern and eastern
areas. Localised elsewhere.

Identification

Flight period: Late Sep-Apr.

Unmistakable, as it is the only huge,
orange dragonfly in SA.

Face: Synthorax:

Wings:
Pterostigmas:

Abdomen:
Female:

all dull orange. all dull orange. Young
individuals in the KwaZulu-Natal Midlands often have a
bright green thorax. clear, becoming smoky in
old individuals. Veins orange-brown.
medium length (4 mm), orange-brown.
including appendages all orange. very similar
to male, only stouter, and with a mostly green thorax
and green base to abdomen. In young individuals,
there are white spots at the base of each wing.
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Mar Apr MayJul JunAug Sep Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb

Body length: mm76-78

Hindwing length: 53-54 mm

Superior appendages bulbous
when viewed from above
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Similar species

Habitat:

Behaviour:

Pools, small dams and
waterholes in open or savanna
areas. Such pools may be without
water weed or fringing vegetation.

This truly magnificent
species hawks at great speed
across and around pools, often
coming close to observer. It
appears to be curious at the
intrusion. Some evidence of great
wandering powers. Oviposits in
floating, vegetation or debris.
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Black Emperor

Anax tristis
Enormous, mostly black with a distinctive cream ring at the
base of abdomen. Flies at great speed across and around
pools in mostly warm areas of SA. A truly magnificent
species.

Identification

Male Black Emperor

Flight period: Nov-May, most
common in Dec.

This gigantic, blackish species with its
cream, abdominal ring is unmista-
kable. Abdomen very long in pro-
portion to wings.

Face:
Eyes: Synthorax:

Wings:

Pterostigmas:
Abdomen:

Female:

all green with a blackish, basal, shallow triangle
on dorsal surface of frons. green. a
varying blend of green and brown. smoky,
particularly in central areas. Veins dark brown. Dark
spot beside membranule. long (5 mm),
reddish brown. including appendages, mostly
black. S1 with a cream, dorsal patch. S2 with a wide,
cream ring, running all the way round. S4-9 with small,
dorsal, cream spots. S10 all black. very similar
to male, only stouter and shorter (96-98 mm long) and
with shorter, leaf-like appendages.

Distribution: Isolated records from
KZNP and LP. Recently recorded in
Harold Porter Botanical Garden,
WCP. To E and W Africa, Mada-
gascar, Indian Ocean islands and Sri
Lanka.
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Female Black Emperor

Distinctive cream ring
at base of abdomen

Mar Apr MayJul JunAug Sep Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb

Body length: mm118-120

Hindwing length: 62-63 mm
80 mm

Superior appendages truncated
when viewed from above
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Little Duskhawker

Gynacantha manderica

Distribution: Coastal lowlands in N
of ECP, KZNP and S of Kruger Natio-
nal Park.
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Male Little Duskhawker

Male Little Duskhawker from side

Habitat:

Behaviour:

Pools and dams in or near
woodland or forest.

Hawks swiftly over
pools or in forest clearings at dusk.
Occasionally attracted to light.
Rests by day within about 1 m of the
ground in dark, thick undergrowth,
sometimes hundreds of metres from
water.

Similar species

Large, slender, mottled brownish, with slightly smoky
wings and small, broken, blue saddle. Flies at dusk, resting
low in dense vegetation by day along East coast.

Identification

Flight period: Nov-Apr

This slender, dusk-flying, mottled
brown species has a narrow waist. At
under 60 mm long and a wing length
of less than 40 mm, it is smaller than
the other two SA species.
It also has far fewer antenodal
crossveins.

Gynacantha

Face:
Eyes:

Synthorax:

Wings:

Pterostigmas:
Abdomen:

Female:

greenish buff. Frons olive to brown, with dark
brown, longitudinal smudge above. brown above,
buff below. smudged pinkish dull green
becoming brownish with age, with small, blue spots
between wing bases. very broad and rounded,
slightly smoky, becoming darkly smoky in old
individuals. 14-15 antenodal crossveins.
rusty brown, 3.5 mm long. Membranule white.
speckled, dark brown and light brown. S1-2 very wide,
then the way along, abdominal S2 becomes very
constricted, making a distinct waist. Auricles whitish
above, with black margins and 6-7 strong teeth. S2 and
first of S3 light blue, to form a saddle with a dorsal gap
on second of S2. larger but very similar to
male, but without blue abdominal saddle.
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Wings very broad
and rounded

Constrictions on S2
forms distinct waist

Mar Apr MayJul JunAug Sep Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb

Body length: mm58-59

Hindwing length: 37.5-38 mm

Superior appendages
slender and pointed

Wing with 13-19 antenodal crossveins

Nodus

Base

14

12
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Distribution: Coastal N of KZNP. To
south-eastern Kenya.

Habitat:

Behaviour:

Thick, coastal forest, espe-
cially swamp forest.

Mostly flies at dusk in
forest clearings and above tree
canopy, resting by day among dark
bush or ferns in forest. Also flies low
over the water on a sunny day after
a cool, wet spell.

Similar species

Flight period: Nov-Apr

This species has blue abdominal
spots, although not as distinctive as in

. It is larger
(64-65 mm) than (55-
59 mm) but not as large as
(70-71 mm). It has 21-27 antenodal
crossveins, compared to 13-19 in

but similar to the 22-28 of
. It differs from in

having a more constricted waist and a
much more blade-like and terminally
spinous superior appendages. Addi-
tionally, denticles lining the genital
opening and just inside the auricles,
when viewed from below, are present
only anterior to the narrowest part of
the opening, while in they
are present only posterior to it.

Anaciaeschna triangulifera
G. manderica

G. villosa

G.
manderica
G. villosa G. villosa

G. villosa
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Usambara Duskhawker

Gynacantha usambarica
Very large, slender, dark brown, with blue and green spots
between wings. Dense coastal forest of KZNP.

Identification

Male Usambara Duskhawker

Face:

Eyes:
Synthorax:

Wings:

Pterostigmas:
Abdomen:

Female:

olive green. Frons above deep olive green to
brownish, with indistinct dark brown, mushroom-shaped
mark. bright green above, olive below, and yellow
on hind margin. above dark, olive green
above, becoming light green down side. On the raised
points in the area between the wings are light green,
light blue and mid-blue spots. smoky, becoming
very dark in old individuals. 23-25 antenodal
crossveins. reddish to yellowish brown, 4
mm long. dark brown with some fine, lighter
rings. Narrow waist in first half of S3. Both at sides and
mid-dorsally on S1 and S2 some dull blue markings.
Auricles dull blue with black tips, and 5 teeth.
very similar to male, although eyes darker and with
dark green replacing blue spots.
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Female Usambara Duskhawker

Light green and blue
spots on raised areas

Mar Apr MayJul JunAug Sep Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb

Body length: mm64-65

Hindwing length: 45 mm

Sinuous border

Superior appendages
with ‘cut-off’ tips

Wing with about 25
antenodal crossveins

Base

Nodus

Very narrow
waist
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Similar species

Habitat:

Behaviour:

Humid, dense, coastal
forest with streams and pools.

Hawks at dusk in
forest clearings, resting by day in
dense bush or forest.

Flight period: Nov-Apr

This very large dull-brown species
does not have the extensive blue
markings of

. It is much larger than (70-71
mm) than (58-
59 mm) and has many more (22-28)
antenodal crossveins than

(13-19). is very
similar to but slightly larger than

but larger and without
such a narrow waist. The superior
appendages of the male are sinuous,
especially on the inside, and end in a
triangle, while in they
are straighter, more slender and end
in a spine.

Anaciaeschna triangu-
lifera

Gynacantha manderica

G.
manderica G. villosa

G.
usambarica

G. usambarica

Distribution: Only coastal N of KZNP.
To E and W Africa.

Brown Duskhawker

Gynacantha villosa
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Male Brown Duskhawker

Female Brown Duskhawker

Very large, mottled, dull brown, with smoky wings,
especially towards base. Dusk flying, highly localised,
coastal N of KZNP.

Identification

Face:
Eyes:

Synthorax:
Wings:

Pterostigmas:
Abdomen:

Female:

olive green. Frons above dark brownish olive
green with a dark brown 'T' marking. olive green
above, pale green below, and yellow hind margin.

light greenish brown, with distinct hairiness.
smoky, especially in old individuals. About 25

antenodal crossveins reddish dark brown,
4.5 mm long. long and slender, with an
emerald saddle on S3. Auricles emerald green, with
black tips and 6 teeth. very similar to male.
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S3 with emerald
saddle

No blue on
abdomen

Mar Apr MayJul JunAug Sep Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb

Body length: mm70-71

Hindwing length: 51-54 mm

Superior appendages
long, slender and pointed

Base

Nodus

Wing with about 23-25 antenodal crossveins
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Unmistakable as it perches conspi
cuously, and often approachabl , at
water's margin unlike other very
large SA gomphids.

has distinctive foliations but not
as large as those of . The
yellow, incomplete abdominal rings
are as long as the black ones in

while in the yellow rings
are only half as wide as the black
ones. The dark brown thoracic side
stripes are much wider in ,
being the width of yellow ones. In

, the yellow stripes are more or
less twice the width of, and more
numerous than the brown ones.
has small, yellow hamules on
secondary genitalia, with wispy
points. In , the hamules are
huge, black and sharply pointed with
a hook.

-
y

,
Ictinogomphus

ferox
P. selysi

I.
ferox P. selysi,

P. selysi
I.

ferox

I. ferox

P. selysi

Female Common Tigertail

Similar species

Habitat:
-

Behaviour:

Dams, pools, marshes and
still reaches of rivers with abun
dance of reeds, grasses and stout
twigs on which to perch.

Perches with abdomen
straight or slightly raised on strong
twig or reed 1-2 m above water
margin. Sometimes hawking among
savanna trees, even at dusk.
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Common Tigertail

Ictinogomphus ferox
Very large, black and dull yellow, tiger-striped, big head
and thorax, long thin abdomen with large club. Perches
conspicuously at margins of sluggish rivers and marshes,
coastal KZNP northwards.

Identification

Male Common Tigertail

Flight period: Nov-May

Face:

Eyes: Prothorax:
Synthorax:

Wings:
Pterostigmas:

Abdomen:

Female:

greenish yellow, with small, central, dark brown
spot on labrum, and two spots on anteclypeus. Frons in
front with fine, brown bar, joined to a small, central line
above. Frons sharply angled with fine lip. Head above
black with yellow to yellow-green markings, including
two small, yellow horns and a central, yellow ocellus.

bluish grey. yellow and black blotches.
narrow, all dark brown, and wide dull yellow

to yellow-green stripes. clear, with sharp, black
veins, becoming smoky in old individuals.
very long (5.5-6 mm), pitch black. alternately
brownish black and dull, greyish yellow. Very large,
round foliations on S8, black with a little basal yellow.
Superior appendages long, pointed and yellow with a
little black only on tip, and some small denticles. Inferior
appendages crooked, yellow with black tip.
very similar to male, even in striping and foliations.

Distribution: GP, LP, common coastal
KZNP (up to 250 m a.s.l., rarely 700
m a.s.l., one individual 1400 m a.s.l.).
N to Central Africa.
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Superior appendages
long, pointed -

yellow with black tip

Large foliations on S8

Pitch black pterostigmas

Mar Apr MayJul JunAug Sep Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb

Body length: mm73-75

Hindwing length: 42-43 mm

Inferior appendages
upturned

Large foliations on S8
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Male Quarre's Fingertail

Abdomen very slender,
widens into club at S7

without foliations First two-thirds of S7
very bright yellow

Quarre's Fingertail

Gomphidia quarrei

Distribution: Only in Kruger Natio-
nal Park. To Kenya and D R Congo.
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Habitat:

Behaviour:

Bushy fringes of large
streams and rivers in savanna areas.

Perches conspicuously
on tops of reeds.

Similar species

Fairly large, with a very clearly yellow and black striped
thorax, very slender abdomen with a club without
foliations. Edges of flowing, lowveld rivers with fringes of
reeds and bushes.

Identification

Flight period: Sep-Apr

Almost like a diminutive version of the
much more common

. However, although
has a clubbed 'tail', it does

not have the distinct foliations of
either or the other large black
and yel low str iped species,

.

Ictinogomphus
ferox Gomphidia
quarrei

I. ferox

Phyllogomphus selysi

Face:
Eyes:

Prothorax:
Synthorax:

Wings:

Pterostigmas:
Abdomen:

Female:

greenish yellow with fine dark brown and black
spots and transverse lines. brownish above, greyish
green below. black above, black and yellow
spots at side. yellow to yellowish green and
dark brown stripes, of about equal width. clear
but slightly smoky at tips. Venation brownish black with
leading edge of costa yellow. very long (5
mm) and narrow, black. very slender, black
and yellow rings, widening at S7 into a club without
foliations. First two-thirds of S7 is very bright yellow.
Superior appendages very long and yellow, with black
tip. Inferior appendages extremely short, dark brown
and conical. very similar to male.
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Body length: mm51-52

Hindwing length: 38-39 mm

Superior appendages
long and slender

Inferior appendages
very short

No foliations

Female Quarre's Fingertail

Dragonfly Biotic Index
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Similar species

Habitat:

Behaviour:

Dense bush or forest
adjacent to rivers in warm coastal
KZNP, LP savanna, and MP and LP
lowveld.

Mostly perches under
bushes or trees, resting horizontally
along grass or stems. Uses S10 as a
monopod.
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Spined Fairytail

Lestinogomphus angustus
Medium-sized, very slender, narrow-winged, salad green
and blackish striped, without foliations. Bush- or tree-
fringed, fast rivers in warm savanna.

Identification

Male Spined Fairytail

Flight period: Nov-May

This small gomphid is unmistakable in
SA. Besides its slender build, narrow
wings, general greenish appearance,
it has an unmistakable very long
abdominal S10 yet very short
appendages. The vernacular name
describes the inferior appendages
which have a dorsal spine midway.

Face:
Eyes:

Prothorax:
Synthorax: Wings:

Pterostigmas:
Abdomen:

Female:

salad green with fine, transverse brown line. Head
above blackish. above turquoise, below light sage
green. light green and black spotted.

light green with fine, blackish stripes.
very narrow dark brown. (2.5-2.6 mm
long). yellowish green to green, and blackish
rings. Only a hint of a club, with slight swelling of S7-10.
No foliations. S10 very elongate, as long as S8 and S9
together. S8-10 reddish brown and blackish. Last half
of S7, and S8-10 brownish. Appendages very short
and complex. very similar to male, including
long S10.

Distribution: Localised in GP, N of
KZNP, LP and Kruger National Park.
To Central Africa.
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Female Spined Fairytail

Eyes turquoise
above and light

sage green below

Very long, reddish brown S10
used as monopod while percing

Mar Apr MayJul JunAug Sep Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb

Body length: mm38

Hindwing length: 21.5-22 mm

S10 over twice the
length of S9

Appendages very short
and complex
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Yellowjack

Notogomphus praetorius

Distribution: Common in KZNP Dra-
kensberg, also ECP, GP, MP, LP,
Lesotho. To Malawi, Mozambique,
Zambia and Zimbabwe.
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Male Yellowjack

Female Yellowjack

Habitat:

Behaviour:

Tall grass or on boulders
beside or in clear, open, fast high-
elevation (usually above 1000m
a.s.l.) streams, very occasionally
near high-elevation dams.

Unlike most other gom-
phids, this species is a weak flier,
easily disturbed from bankside
grassland, where it soon lands
again. Also, sits on warm stones in
small streams. Mostly a late-season
species.

Similar species

Fairly large, yellow and black, without a club, with long,
mid-dorsal bright yellow stripe running length of abdomen.
Clear montane streams.

Identification

Flight period: Late Dec-May

This species, with
, are the only two gomphids

commonly at high elevation montane
streams. is
very brightly black and yellow
striped, with distinctly yellow leading
veins in all four wings. From above, this
species is unmistakable by its
longitudinally striped abdomen
(unlike most gomphids, which have
ringed abdomen). There is a central
longitudinal bright yellow line,
bordered by similar black lines.
Another distinguishing feature is its
long femora on hind legs, which reach
the secondary genitalia. Appen
dages also distinctive.

Paragomphus
cognatus

Notogomphus praetorius

-

Face:

Eyes: Prothorax:
Synthorax:

Wings:

Pterostigmas:

Abdomen

Female:

pale greenish yellow. Frons very pronounced and
raised. Head above shiny black with two, fine,
transverse yellow bars. bluish grey.
black and yellow spots. boldly and brightly
striped bright yellow and black. slightly smoky,
especially at tips. Costa bright yellow, darkening with
age. long (4 mm), dark brown between
black veins. Costas of all wings bright yellow. Femora
of hind legs very long almost reaching S3.
above with central yellow line, bordered by equally
wide black lines, running whole length of abdomen. No
foliations. Superior appendages medium length,
yellowish first half, then blackish, terminating in distinct
spines. Inferior appendages fairly long, brown and
black, and with blunt point. similar to male.

:
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Abdomen mid-dorsal
yellow line bordered

by equally wide black lines

Brown pterostigmas
between black veins

Yellow costa

Mar Apr MayJul JunAug Sep Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb

Body length: mm45-48

Hindwing length: 29-30 mm

Superior appendages yellowish,
terminating in distinct blackish spines
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S10 uniquely constricted
at base

Similar species

Habitat:

.
Behaviour:

Tall grass and low bushes
in vicinity of meandering reaches
of rivers

Perches on tall grass
or low bushes, often far from the
river. Flies low, frequently settling.
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Zambezi Siphontail

Neurogomphus zambeziensis
Fairly large, green and dark brown striped, with slightly
smoky wings, wide but short pterostigmas, distinctly
clubbed abdominal tip from foliations on S8. Grassland
adjacent to large rivers in hot, savanna areas.

Identification

Male Zambezi Siphontail

Flight period: Dec-Apr

Recognised by a combination of
features, including short, wide
pterostigmas, long and pointed
hamules, small foliations on S8 and
only a trace of foliations on S9, a
waisted S10, and fairly straight and
pointed, spike-like appendages.

Face:
Eyes:

Prothorax: Synthorax:
Wings:

Pterostigmas:
Abdomen:

Female:

brownish below, greenish above. Head above
black, but occiput mostly green. light bluish
turquoise, slightly speckled, lending to light brown
behind and below. brown.
yellowish green with fine, black stripes. slightly
smoky. short (3 mm) and wide, dark brown.

mostly dark brown with narrow, yellow rings,
widest on S8. S8 mostly dark brown, but yellow
anteriorly. S8 has small foliations with finely-toothed
margins. S9 with narrow foliations. S10 is constricted in
first half but wider in second half. Hamules of secondary
genitalia long and spike-line, pointing down and
forwards. similar to male, but without foliations.

.� Extra photo p.210

Distribution: Very localised N of
KZNP and Kruger National Park. Not
recorded in recent years. To C Africa.
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Mar Apr MayJul JunAug Sep Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb

Body length: mm45-48

Hindwing length: 29-30 mm

Male Zambezi Siphontail

Long, pointed
trigger-like hamules

Short, wide pterostigmas
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Bold Leaftail

Phyllogomphus selysi

Distribution: MP lowveld. Also
Botswana, Zambia, Zimbabwe.
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Male Bold Leaftail

Female Bold Leaftail

Habitat:

Behaviour:

Large meandering rivers
in lowveld savanna bush and forest
near rivers. Adults usually in bush
away from water.

Flies high and fast
among bushes and trees, settling
occasionally, but alert.

Similar species

Very large, black and yellow striped, with short, black
pterostigmas, narrow abdomen with very large, black
foliations. Flies among bushes and trees in MP lowveld.

Identification

Flight period: Nov-Apr

The only other very large gomphid in
SA with which it can be confused is the
much more common

. Both have large foliations, but
they are enormous in

. Also, the black rings on the
abdomen are about twice the length
of the yellow ones in but
almost about equal length in .
Side stripes on thorax are about
equal width in but in
the dark stripes are only about half
the width of yellow ones. Also,
is a fast flier, low over water, rarely
settling, while is a frequent
percher. Where doubt still exists the
huge, black triangular hamules of the
secondary genitalia are definitive.
They are small and yellow in

Ictinogomphus
ferox

Phyllogomphus
selysi

P. selysi
I. ferox

P. selysi I. ferox

P. selysi

I. ferox

I. ferox.

Face:
Eyes:

Prothorax:
Synthorax:

Wings:
Pterostigmas:
Abdomen:

Female:

light greenish yellow with fine spots and lines.
Head above black, with yellow between eyes.
light turquoise, with a brownish hue. mostly
dark brown. with equally wide black and
yellow stripes. clear, becoming smoky with age.

moderately long (4-4.5 mm), black.
very narrow, broken, black and yellow rings,

with widest ring on first two-thirds of S7. Huge, black
foliations on S8, which extend to cover part of S9.
Superior appendages yellow, long, pointed and slightly
upturned. Inferior appendages half the length of
superior appendages, brown and with a hooked point.
Hamules huge, black and triangular with sharp, hooked
points. very similar to male, but with longer (4.5-
5 mm), narrower and browner pterostigmas. Also with
huge (but slightly smaller than in male) foliations on S8.
Occasionally the foliations are absent.
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Huge hamules

Huge foliation on S8,
larger in male than female

Widest yellow ring on
the first two-thirds of S7

Mar Apr MayJul JunAug Sep Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb

Body length: mm65-66

Hindwing length: 38-39 mm

Inferior appendages
straight with curved

terminal hook

Superior appendages long,
pointed and slightly upturned

Huge foliations on S8,
partially covering S9
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Similar species

Habitat:

Behaviour:

Fast rivers and streams
with grassland borders in savanna
areas.

Flies in grassland near
flowing water, frequently settling
on grass stems and other prominent
vegetation.
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Horned Talontail

Crenigomphus cornutus
Fairly large, indistinctly dull yellow and brown stripes,
without foliations. Rests conspicuously on tall grass stems
near large, fast rivers.

Identification

Female Horned Talontail

Flight period: Dec-Apr

In the field,
appears like a
species, although its behaviour of
perching on top of stems is typical of

rather than ground-
perching . Where
doubt exists, its appendages are
distinctive, particularly the hooked
inferior appendages. Its lack of
foliations distinguish it from the more
common .

Crenigomphus cornutus
Paragomphus

Crenigomphus
Paragomphus

Crenigomphus hartmanni

Face:
Eyes:

Synthorax:
Wings: Pterostigmas:

Abdomen:

Female:

head above yellow, with some traces of brown.
greyish blue in front, light brown behind, with

horizontal indistinct dark stripes. yellow with
faint, brown stripes. slightly smoky.
medium length (3.5 mm), narrow and black.
long and narrow, with yellow and brown indistinct rings
and spots. Without foliations. S8-10 of similar length.
Superior appendages solid, curved and rounded when
viewed from above. Inferior appendages short,
terminating in small hooks. very similar to male,
but with slightly longer pterostigmas.

Distribution: In SA, only one old
record from Kruger National Park.
Botswana, Namibia, Zambia,
Zimbabwe.
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Female Horned Talontail

Mar Apr MayJul JunAug Sep Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb

Body length: mm47

Hindwing length: 28 mm

Superior appendages
straight in side view

S10 swollen into club

Inferior apapendages
with short forked ends
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Clubbed Talontail

Crenigomphus hartmanni

Distribution: Widely distributed but
localised in ECP, KZNP, MP and WCP
up to about 1000 m a.s.l. To Kenya
and D R Congo.
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Male Clubbed Talontail

Female Clubbed Talontail

Habitat:

Behaviour:

Swift, open savanna
streams and rivers, with tall grass
nearby.

Perches conspicuously
on tops of tall grasses, sedges and
short bushes, sometimes many
metres from the river. Flight is low
over the tall grass.

Similar species

Fairly large, dull yellowish green and brown striped, with
very distinct club of two small foliations on each side.
Perches on tall grass and herbs fringing swift, savanna rivers.

Identification

Flight period: Nov-Jun

In the field, looks very much like a
slightly greenish

especially with its pronounced,
brown club. But

usually perches on grass
stems and mostly on stones.
These two species are best distin
guished by their appendages.
Foliations of readily
distinguishes it from , which
lack these.

Paragomphus cogna-
tus

Crenigomphus
hartmanni

P. cognatus
-

C. hartmanni
C. cornutus

Face:

Eyes:
Prothorax:
Synthorax:

Wings:
Pterostigmas:

Abdomen:

Female:

greenish yellow with faint brownish markings,
including a brown bar across frontal part of frons. Vertex
brownish black, with a yellowish green, crenulated ridge
running behind ocelli. Occiput brownish black.
greyish turquoise above, light grey below.
brownish with a greenish hind margin.
yellowish green with narrow, indistinct brown stripes.

slightly greenish smoky, with a distinctly yellow
costa, which mellows with age. narrow,
black, fairly long (4-4.5 mm), bordered anteriorly by
yellow vein. a complex pattern of yellow,
yellowish green and brown, with a fine, sharply-defined,
brown patch at each segmental joint. S7 mostly yellowish
green with a black, dorsal splash in the second half. S8
and S9, and especially S10 very swollen, yellowish and
reddish brown and black. This swelling, as well as small,
yellow, black-edged separate foliations on S8 and S9,
give a very pronounced club. Superior appendages
yellowish brown, large and curved downwards, with a
rounded, black tip, bearing a row of teeth. Inferior
appendages fused and form a right angle with a bifid,
black tip. very similar to male, but with slightly
longer pterostigmas (5 mm) and a noticeably more
thickened abdomen. S8-10 are brownish as in male, but
not swollen, and with S8-9 each bearing small, black-
edged foliations.
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Swollen S8-10 form
pronounced club

Wings with distinct yellow costa
and contrasting black pterostigma

Small, yellow black-edged,
separate foliations on S8 and S9

Mar Apr MayJul JunAug Sep Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb

Body length: mm45-46

Hindwing length: 28-29 mm

Superior appendages
thick and downturned

Inferior appendages
long and right-angledFoliations distinct

but fairly small
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Oct

Similar species

Habitat:

Behaviour:

Open dams, pools, and
rivers with pools.

A ground percher, this
species frequently rests on bare
patches of soil or a small boulder,
darting off rapidly when disturbed.
In WCP, it perches mostly on small
boulders in streams and rivers.
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Common Thorntail

Ceratogomphus pictus
Large, yellow, greenish yellow and brownish black, with
yellow costa, narrow club formed mostly by large foliations
only on S8, and a sharp, forward-pointing dorsal spike on
S10. Perches on ground near open pools and on boulders in
streams throughout much of SA.

Identification

Male Common Thorntail

Flight period: Mostly Dec-Apr, occa-
sionally Oct and May.

Recognized in the field by a
combination of its ground- or boulder
perching habit, yellow costa, greyish
thoracic side stripes and foliations
which are far from the tip of
abdomen. It also has a flat-lying spine
on the dorsal surface of S10.
Appendages also distinctive. In WCP,
this species could be confused with the
larger, more robust, darker and much
rarer .
However, only has triangular
points on the side of the superior
appendages, whereas these are
virtually spines in . The
inferior appendages are distinctly
upturned in while they are
lobe-like with a dorsal spine in

The black borders of the
foliations in are very narrow.

-

Ceratogomphus triceraticus
C. pictus

C. triceraticus

C. pictus
C.

triceraticus.
C. pictus

Distribution: Common throughout
most of SA, up to about 1200 m a.s.l.
To D R Congo.

Face:

Eyes:
Synthorax:

Wings:
Pterostigmas: Abdomen:

Female:

yellowish. Labrum yellow with three, black,
transverse lines. Labrum light yellow with a central dash
and a basal, black band. Clypeus light yellow. Frons
greenish yellow with two, black, transverse bands
frontally. Vertex black with a central, yellow dot. Occiput
yellow with a black margin. dark greyish blue
above, light greyish blue below. with wide
greenish yellow and grey stripes, and narrow black lines.

clear, with faint greenish tint, costa yellow.
moderate length (4 mm), black.

with a series of broken black and yellow rings, with S7
similar to others, S1-2 more greenish yellow. S8 with
large yellow foliations with black margins. S9 with very
narrow, straight foliations. S10 with a sharp, forward-
pointing dorsal spine that lies over and against S9.
Appendages short and buckled-looking. Superior
appendages with small, sharp, downward-pointing
hooks. very similar to male, although abdomen
less boldly marked and with much less blackish brown.
Foliations on S9 very narrow, all yellow. No spine on S10.

.� Extra photo p.210
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Female Common Thorntail

Appendages short and
buckled looking

Whitish bands
framed by thin

black lines

Mar Apr MayJul JunAug Sep Nov Dec Jan Feb

Body length: mm53-54

Hindwing length: 29-30 mm

Dorsal thorn on S10 small and
fine and with a straight profile

Superior
appendages

lobe like

Inferior appendages tadpole
shaped with small tooth inside

No foliations on S9
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Cape Thorntail

Ceratogomphus triceraticus

Distribution: WCP only up to 800 m
a.s.l.
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Male Cape Thorntail

Female Cape Thorntail

Habitat:

Behaviour:

Wide and shallow bush-
lined streams.

Perches on ground or
on low twigs and bushes, very
sensitive to approach. A powerful
flier, that appears very dark in the
air. Also cruises at chest height in
open bush.

Similar species

Large, deep yellow and brownish black with large
foliations only on S8, a strong spine on S10. Perches on
ground or on bush, powerful flight, WCP only.

Identification

Flight period: Nov-Apr

Ceratogomphus

C. triceraticus
C. pictus

C. pictus. C. triceraticus

C. pictus.

C. pictus.
C. triceratus

species are readily
recognized by the forward-pointing,
dorsal spine on S10 combined with
large foliations on S8. is
larger and more robust than .
It is darker and has a much more
robust and hump-shaped spine. The
tip of the spine is dark brown, yellow
in also has
some pruinescence on the thoracic
sutures. The superior appendages
have distinct lateral spines which are
only triangles in Also, the
inferior appendages are lobe-like
with a dorsal spine, not upturned as in

The most distinctive feature
of is the wide black
margins of the foliatons.

Face:

Eyes: Synthorax:

Wings: Pterostigmas:
Abdomen:

Female:

yellowish. Labrum yellow with central black line
joined basally with two black spots. Anteclypeus greyish
yellow. Postclypeus yellow, bordered below and above
with two brownish black transverse lines that touch in the
middle. Frons brownish yellow. Vertex black. Occiput
brownish yellow. greyish. deep yellow
and brown stripes with pruinescence along sutures.

very faintly greenish. moderate
length (4 mm), black. alternately deep brown
and deep yellow. Large foliations on S8, dull yellow in
centre and a wide blackish brown margin and a little
pruinescence. Large, robust, forward-pointing, dorsal
spine on S10, with a dark brown tip. Superior
appendages with robust outward-pointing, wide spines.

Similar to male but brighter and with only very
small foliations on S8.
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Robust, forward pointing
dorsal spine on S10

Large, dull yellow foliation
on S8 with wide blackish

brown margin

Mar Apr MayJul JunAug Sep Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb

Body length: mm57-58

Hindwing length: 32.5-33 mm

Large dorsal thorn on
S10 giving a humped profile

Inferior appendages
lobe-like in side view
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Similar species

Habitat:

Behaviour:

Streams and small rivers
with boulders in grassland, bush or
woodland.

Short flights, returning
mostly to a boulder midstream to
perch in sunshine. It manoeuvres on
the rock to find the optimal position,
often raising club. In the SW of
WCP may also bask on gravel
shore, very close to stream's edge.
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Boulder Hooktail

Paragomphus cognatus
Medium-sized, dark brown and yellow, with reddish brown
club. Perches on boulders midstream, very common
throughout much of SA.

Identification

Male Boulder Hooktail, Western Cape

Flight period: Oct-May

Paragomphus cognatus

Notogomphus praetorius

Ceratogomphus pictus,

Paragomphus P.
elpidius P. genei

P.
cognatus

P. cognatus

P. cognatus

is very
common, often perching on stream
boulders.
sometimes does this (but has
abdominal longitudinal stripes and
unclubbed abdomen) and so does

which is larger
and has large foliations only on S8,
clearly visible in the field. The other
two SA species,

and , have a green
head and thorax, whereas in

they are yellow. These other
two species are principally stream
shore inhabitats, while
usually sits on boulders in streams.
Appendages distinctive in the three
species and only in are
they divergent when viewed from
above.

Distribution: Common throughout
much of SA from sea level to 2000 m
a.s.l. To Kenya and D R Congo.

Face:

Eyes:
Synthorax:

Wings:
Pterostigmas:

Abdomen:

Female:

mostly all yellow. Labrum yellow with central brown
spot and a blackish-brown basal line, very distinct in
WCP individuals. Anteclypeus and postclypeus all yellow,
although WCP individuals may have two, dark brown
crescent markings on postclypeus. Frons yellow with
diffuse brown band frontally, which can be bold and
distinct in WCP individuals. Vertex black with yellow
spots, although all black in WCP. Occiput yellow.
light greenish grey. bright yellow to greenish
yellow, and dark brown stripes. In WCP, the brown stripes
in lower region of thorax may be pruinescent.
clear, but may be partly smoky in WCP.
black, 3.75 mm long. alternately black and
yellow with large foliations on both S8 and S9, which are
yellow with blackish brown margins. Superior
appendages long and curved, with blackish brown tips.
Inferior appendages curved and knobbly, and when
viewed from above are divergent at their tips.
has a similar head and thorax body colour and
patterning, although wings are more smoky, and can be
highly smoky in WCP. Abdomen stouter and with only
extremely narrow foliations. .� Extra photos p.210
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Female Boulder Hooktail

Superior appendages
divergent at tips

Mar Apr MayJul JunAug Sep Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb

Body length: mm41.5-44

Hindwing length: 24-25.5 mm

Superior appendages straight
then downcurved

Superior
appendages

squarely
jagged at tip

Inferior appendages
small and doubly bulbous

Moderate sized
foliations
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Corkscrew Hooktail

Paragomphus elpidius

Distribution: Occasionally WCP. Dry
river valleys of KZNP, MP and LP.
Occasionally WCP. To Kenya and D R
Congo.
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Male Corkscrew Hooktail

Female Corkscrew Hooktail

Habitat:

Behaviour:

Open, fast, savanna
rivers with wide, rubbly banks.

Alert and camou-
flaged as it perches on twigs, low
vegetation and stones close to river.

Similar species

Medium-sized, greenish, yellowish and brown, with
reddish brown club. Alert as it perches on low vegetation
or stones beside savanna rivers.

Identification

Flight period: Dec-Apr

Paragomphus cognatus
P. elpidius

P. elpidius
P. genei,

P. genei. P.
elpidius

P. genei
P. elpidius

P.
genei

is yellow and
brown, whereas , although
having a dark brown and yellow
abdomen, has a green head and
abdomen. is much more
like which also has a green
head and thorax. In the field, these
two species are similar, although the
green is more intense and thoracic
lines much weaker in

has longer (3.5 mm) and all
dark brown to black pterostigmas
than (3 mm), in which they are
bicoloured. Appendages in
are distinctly curved like the handle
of a cane, but much more open in

.

Face:

Eyes: Synthorax:
Wings: Pterostigmas:

Abdomen:

Female:
Abdomen:

pale yellowish green with brownish, indistinct
blotches. Labrum pale yellow with an indistinct brownish
basal band. Anteclypeus pale yellow. Postclypeus pale
yellow with a wide, brownish blotch in centre. Frons
brownish and yellowish in front, pale yellow with minute
black dots above. Vertex blotchy dark brown. Occiput
yellow. pale greyish blue. light green
with distinct, brown stripes. clear.
dark brown to black (3.5 mm long). black and
yellow partial rings, but S7 yellow in first half, brown in
second. S8-S10 mostly dark brown above, with yellow
blotching on sides. Foliations on S9, small and dark
brown. Superior appendages long and ending in
distinct hook. Inferior appendages long and knobbly.

similar to male but with slightly smoky wings,
and markings less distinctive. stouter, with
only very narrow foliations.
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Thorax with distinct
black markings

Superior appendages parallel

Pterostigmas black
when mature

Mar Apr MayJul JunAug Sep Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb

Body length: mm40

Hindwing length: 25 mm

Superior appendages long,
slender and distinctly hooked

Inferior appendages
short and corkscrew-like

Large foliations
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Green Hooktail

Paragomphus genei
Medium-sized, with green head and thorax, and yellow and
dark brown abdomen with reddish brown club. Wet, gravel
beaches of savanna rivers.

Identification

Male Green Hooktail

Face:

Eyes: Synthorax:
Pterostigmas:

Wings:
Abdomen:

Female:

mostly light green. Labrum, anteclypeus,
postclypeus and all of frons bright light green with same
brown smudging. Vertex brown with green spots. Occiput
green. dark greenish brown. bright
green with smudgy, brown stripes. black
with central, light brown stripes (3 mm long). clear
to greenish smoky. S1-3 green, blackish brown
and a little yellow. S1-7 with yellow and blackish brown,
partial rings. First half of S7 bright chrome yellow.
Second half of S7 dark chocolate brown. S8-10 dark
chocolate brown with some faint yellow blotches when
viewed from side. Foliations on S8 and S9, dark
chocolate brown, sometimes with some faint yellow
blotches. Superior appendages yellowish, and
conspicuous in the field, fairly long and hooked. Inferior
appendages a wide hook, and blackish. very
similar to male, but body markings less distinctive,
abdomen much stouter and foliations narrow.

Distribution: Sporadic records from
WCP and ECP, but mostly below 800
m in KZNP MP, LP, Namibia, Swaziland.
Common in Kruger National Park. To
Mediterranean and Arabian Peninsula.

Habitat:

Behaviour:

Moist, gravel or sandy
shores of savanna rivers with low
water levels, and occasionally pools
and reservoirs.

Perches, with abdomen
raised at an angle, at water's edge.
Darts off rapidly, returning again to
shore.

Similar species

Flight period: Nov-Jun

Paragomphus genei

P. cognatus

P. cognatus

P. genei
P.

genei P.
elpidius

P. genei P. elpidius

P. elpidius. P. genei
P.

elpidius P. genei P.
elpidius

P.
cognatus

P. genei

P. elpidius

has a distinctly
green face and green eyes, as well as
green thorax with indistinct brown
lines. In contrast, is
distinctly yellow and brown striped,
with greyish eyes. mostly
perches on stones or boulders
midstream, whereas mostly
perches on gravely river beaches.

is similar to the much rarer
, although the green is much

deeper in than in .
Also, the brown, thoracic stripes are
more distinct in has
shorter (3 mm) pterostigmas than

(3.5 mm). Both and
have parallel superior

appendages, while those of
are divergent. In side view,

the superior appendages of
are curved whereas they are hooked
in .
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Female Green Hooktail

Superior appendages
parallel and yellowish and

conspicuous in field

Pterostigmas
cream with

thick black frame

Synthorax green with
smudgy brown stripes

Mar Apr MayJul JunAug Sep Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb

Body length: mm40-40.5

Hindwing length: 24-25 mm

Superior appendages
long and slender

Superior
appendages

gently curved and
with double pointInferior

appendages upturned

Fairly large
foliations
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Gorge Claspertail

Onychogomphus supinus

Distribution: Very localised, KZNP,
MP, and possibly LP. To Zimbabwe and
Angola.
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Male Gorge Claspertail

Habitat:

Behaviour:

Rocky streams and shallow,
fast rivers in bushy or wooded
montane areas, 500-1100 m a.s.l.

Perches on stones in
rivers, and on grass stems on bushy
banks.

Similar species

Fairly large, pale bluish green, yellowish green and brownish
black, with reddish brown club. Very local at middle-
elevation, hot bushy or wooded montane streams and rivers.

Identification

Flight period: Nov-May

A distinctly light yellow and dark
brownish black, striped species
associated with wooded-savanna,
middle-elevation streams and rivers. It
appears like a large
species but club is formed more by
swollen segments than foliations, which
are weakly developed. The darker,
greener has
much stouter and longer (4-4.5 mm)
all-black pterostigmas (behind a
yellow costa), whereas has
shorter (3.5 mm) yellowish brown
(between black veins) pterostigmas.

has shortish (4
mm) pterostigmas and they are all
black. Also, has yellow
foliations with black margins on S8,
which does not. The
appendages of are unique.

Paragomphus

Crenigomphus hartmanni

O. supinus

Ceratogomphus pictus

C. pictus

O. supinus
O. supinus

Face:

Eyes
Synthorax:

Wings

Pterostigmas
Abdomen:

Female:

all pale greyish yellow to green. Dorsal surface of
frons yellowish with strong black, basal band. Vertex
brownish black. Occiput yellow. light blue above,
whitish below. bluish yellow above, pale
yellowish green at sides, with blackish lines. clear
but front of costal vein yellow, and some other veins
brownish. shortish (3.5 mm) and yellowish
brown with thick, black veins. fairly stout with
black and yellow partial rings becoming greenish at
sides. S8-10 dark brown, although last two-thirds of S10
yellow. S8-9 very swollen. Very narrow, scarcely-
noticeable, blackish foliations on S8 and S9. Very long,
straight, stout yellowish superior appendges. Inferior
appendages very fine, long, with large, upward-pointing
spine, and blackish. very similar but stouter than
male and with less bold, dark body markings, and more
smoky wings, especially in basal area.

:

:

:
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S8-9 very swollen, dark
brown with some yellow

Abdomen with black and
yellow partial rings

Mar Apr MayJul JunAug Sep Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb

Body length: mm45

Hindwing length: 27-27.5 mm

Superior appendages
straight in side view

Inferior appendages
as long as superiorSmall foliations
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Yellow Presba

Syncordulia gracilis
Medium-sized to fairly large, slender, dark brown, light
brown, black and yellow. Fynbos or grassland in wide, open
valleys. Highly localised montane WCP, ECP and KZNP.

Identification

Male Yellow Presba (WCP)

Face:

Eyes:
Synthorax:

Wings:

Pterostigmas:
Abdomen:

Female:

blotchy brown (yellower in ECP). Labrum dull yellow
(sunflower yellow in ECP). Vertex rounded, heavily pitted
and shiny black. dark grey (light grey in ECP).

dark brown with two narrow (wide in ECP),
diagonal, dull yellow (bright yellow in ECP) bars,
bordered by black. In ECP the black area immediately
behind first bar is highly metallic with blue tinge, but less so
in WCP. Thorax above, along midline, between wing
bases is a fine, yellow line. Thorax with dense, pale hairs.
Legs black, although in ECP basal half of femur dark
yellow. smoky in costal region, becoming clear in
older individuals, although in KZNP smoky patch at base
of wing. Membranules light grey. dull black
(3 mm long in WCP, 2.7-2.8 mm long in KZNP).
slender (from above), dark brown, with broken light brown
(dull yellow in KZNP) line along its length. Appendages
long and jet black. very similar to male, including
dull yellow (bright yellow in ECP) thoracic stripes, although
with a much stouter abdomen in side view and more
extensive amber on wing. WCP females have very smoky
wings when young. .� Extra photos p.211

Distribution: Only a few records of
this very rare SA species, incl. SW of
WCP (elevations 30-500 m a.s.l.),
Cathkin, KZNP Drakensberg, and one
record from Prentjiesberg in ECP
(1300-1400 m a.s.l.).

Habitat:

Behaviour:

Shallow, montane streams
and small rivers with strong flow
over bed of flat rocks, in wide, open
valleys, and with fynbos or grassy
banks.

Rarely over water,
normally flying in fynbos or over
low, bushy vegetation 100 m or so
from water. Lands in thick vege-
tation, sometimes on the underside
of branches, where it is very
camouflaged.

Similar species

Flight period: Late Sep-Mar, but
mostly late Oct-early Dec.

Superficially, especially female, like a
species. Its swift patrolling of

montane fynbos, combined with its
small size, slender build, and its dark
brown, black and light brown (yellow
in KZNP) characterize this species. Its
pair of dull (or bright) yellow side
stripes, are more distinctive than in the
much larger and robust

. The elongated yellow spots
along the mid-line of the abdomen
are distinctive.

Trithemis

Syncordulia
legator
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Female Yellow Presba (WCP)

Fine yellow line along
midline of thorax

Body length: mm43-45

Hindwing length: 27.5-28.5 mm

Mar Apr MayJul JunAug Sep Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb

Yellowish spots which
almost fuse into a line

Superior appendages
very long

Inferior appendages also
long with clubbed end
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Gilded Presba

Syncordulia legator

Distribution: Very rare, with only a
few scattered records from Clanwil-
liam, Du Toit's Kloof, upper reaches of
the Palmiet River, Jonkershoek and
Franschhoek Pass, 350-800 m a.s.l.
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Male Gilded Presba

Female Gilded Presba

Habitat:

Behaviour:

Swift, rocky, montane
rivers lined with bushy fynbos.

Rests close to the
ground, but very cryptic. At
maturity leaves the water and flies
powerfully across fynbos-covered
slopes.

Similar species

Fairly large to large, slender, dark brown and straw yellow.
Swift montane rivers with wooded banks. Highly localised
in WCP.

Identification

This very elegant black, yellow and
brown species is very distinctive. It is
easily recognised by the horn-like
yellow spots on the abdomen when
viewed from above. It also has a
very definite line running along the
top and front of the thorax. It is
unlike and

which have distinctly
brown abdomens. It is much larger
and robust than which has a
continuous line of yellowish spots
along the top of the abdomen, unlike
the horn-like spots of .

Syncordulia venator S.
serendipator

S. gracilis

S. legator

Face
Eyes

Synthorax

Wings

Pterostigmas Abdomen

Female

:
:

:

:

: :

:

brownish yellow. Labrum with a darker base.
Vertex brownish yellow with dense black setae.
light grey with slight grey mottling. glossy
dark brown, with some dark brown lines on the side.
Distinctive yellow line runs along the top until the wings. A
yellow dot at the base of each forewing. clear but
slightly smoky towards tips, and very blackish venation.
Membranules light grey, but slightly darker on outside
border. blackish (3 mm long).
slightly and gradually clubbed. Blackish brown along its
whole length, with a symmetrical mosaic of light yellow,
horn-like patches along whole length, except S10. S10
with a yellowish hind margin. Appendages very
distinctive, long and very slender, and together, tong-like,
and black. similar colouring to male, but not so
slender at the mid-abdomen, and generally much stouter.
Eyes much browner. Wings distinctly smoky, especially
leading edges and tips. .� Extra photo p.211

3 4 7 9 Dragonfly Biotic Index610 2 5

Body length: mm49-50

Hindwing length: 28 mm

Mar Apr MayJul JunAug Sep Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb

Flight period: Rarely seen. Mid-
Sep - early Jan.

Very strong divergent
appendages

Strong, yellowish
mid-line

Horn-like yellow spots

Very long, slender tong-like
superior appendages

Comparatively short,
upturned inferior

appendages
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Rustic Presba

Syncordulia serendipator
Large, stout, dark brown and yellow-spotted. Powerful
flier over upper reaches of barren montane streams and
hillsides. Highly localised in WCP.

Identification

Male Rustic Presba

Face . Eyes
Synthorax

Wings
Pterostigmas

Abdomen

Female

: :
:

:
:

:

:

all yellowish brown dark grey with brownish
hue. glossy and almost entirely brownish
black, with some paler areas and spots. Fine yellow line
runs along top until the wings. Covered with long,
whitish setae. clear with blackish venation, and
slightly smoky at base. black (2.9 mm
long). stout, very dark, blackish, with paired
light orange and squarish spots at the end of all but the
last two segments. S9 virtually all black, and S10 with a
central yellowish square spot. Appendages very robust
and parallel, brownish. similar in colouring to
male but more robust and not with the slender mid-
region of the abdomen. The pale markings are also
slightly larger. Eyes browner than in male. Wings a
little darker with yellowish bases.

Distribution: Very scarce, with only
a few scattered records in WCP
mountains from Riebeeck Kasteel to
Bain's Kloof and Jonkershoek. Mostly
above 350 m a.s.l.

Habitat:

Behaviour:

Small feeder streams
where there are large boulders
and open pools with little surroun-
ding vegetation.

Very powerful flier,
moving swiftly over pools, hawking
back and forth, then leaving
abruptly to fly across montane
slopes. Will even fly up to mountain
peaks.

Similar species

Flight period: Late Feb- early April.

This extremely rare species characte
ristically lives in the upper reaches of
bare, rocky streams. It is distinctly
stout, dark and brown compared with

and .
The regular-spaced, orangy and
squarish abdominal spots are quite
unlike the hoof-like yellow spots of

. Its very robust appendages
are distinctive.

-

Syncordulia gracilis S. legator

S.
venator

420 5 7 96Dragonfly Biotic Index 31

Female Rustic Presba

Body length: mm52-54

Hindwing length: 31.5-32 mm

Mar Apr MayJul JunAug Sep Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb

Squarish and
orangy spots

Superior appendages
very bulbous, and solid

Inferior appendages
solid and upturned

139

Light orange squarish
spots along abdomen

Stout abdomen
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Mahogany Presba

Syncordulia venator

Distribution: Very rare and loca-
lised, 300-1300 m a.s.l. SW of WCP.
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Male Mahony Presba

Female Mahony Presba

Habitat:

Behaviour:

Clear, boulder-strewn,
montane streams, with pools and
fringed with bushes and trees.

Hawks rapidly up and
down over stream pools and
among fringing bushes. Sometimes
flies over grass away from stream.

Similar species

Fairly large, very 'hairy', reddish brown, with small yellow
spots. Bush-lined, clear, montane streams in WCP.

Identification

Flight period: Sep-Mar

Very distinctive reddish brown, yel
low-spotted species, which is much
redder overall than

and , both of which are
essentially yellowish. does
not have the distinctive yellow stripes
on side of thorax as does . It
is similar to , both in
overall colour and size.
abdominal spots are 'hoof' shaped
and pale yellow when viewed from
above, whereas they are more solid
and orangish in .

also has a fine, widening
line along the mid-line of the thorax,
barely present in .

-

Syncordulia gra-
cilis S. legator

S. venator

S. gracilis
S. serendipator

S. venator

S. serendipator
S. venator

S. serendipator

Face:
Eyes:

Synthorax:

Wings:
Pterostigmas:

Abdomen:

Female:

all light reddish brown with covering of dense,
dark brown setae. dark brown above, light grey
below. all reddish brown with mid-dorsal,
pale yellow stripe. Sides of thorax with dark green,
metallic stripes, and covering of long, fine, white setae,
appearing almost like fur. with black veins, and
slightly smoky. dark, reddish grey, 2.8 mm
long. reddish brown with series of double,
pale yellow spots dorsally on S3-7. Each hoof-like
yellow spot has a dark brown surround. Appendages
long, dark brown and with a covering of stiff, dark
brown setae. very similar to male, but with a
very stout abdomen and slightly more smoky wings.

3 4 8 Dragonfly Biotic Index9610 2 5

Pale hoof-like spots
along abdomen

Distinct reddish brown
background colour

Body length: mm49-50

Hindwing length: 28 mm

Superior appendages
very long

Inferior appendages
sabre-like
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African Emerald

Hemicordulia africana
Medium-sized to fairly large, slender, bright metallic green
and yellow bands. Forest clearings in coastal N of KZNP.

Identification

Male African Emerald

Face:

Eyes:
Synthorax:

Wings:
Pterostigmas:

Abdomen:

Female:

olive and yellowish. Labrum yellowish brown, rest
of face olive, grading into metallic, dimpled dorsal
surface of frons. Vertex also dimpled, metallic green. All
of face with dense covering of dark setae.
greenish brown above, greyish olive below.
bright metallic green, alternating with pale, dull yellow
bands, and covered with dense, light brown setae, on
dorsal surface. slightly smoky, especially central
area of hindwing. very short (1.8 mm
long), deep reddish brown. narrow, rounded
dorsally, flattened ventrally, metallic green. Lateral
pale, indistinct, yellow spots on S6-8. Appendages long,
slender, dark brown to black. very similar to
male, although abdomen more cylindrical and bulbous
at end, and wings strongly smoky but only at bases.
Yellow, abdominal side-markings more extensive and
run along most of abdomen.

Distribution: N of KZNP. N to Ugan-
da.

Habitat:

Behaviour:

Forest clearings and mar-
gins near pools or streams in swamp
forest.

Hawks up and down
at forest margins, frequently
landing to hang vertically on a twig
in shade, 2-3 m from ground.

Similar species

Flight period: Oct-Mar

Unmistakable, being the only slender,
metallic green dragonfly species in
SA. Even in the field, its very short
pterostigmas and terminal, pale
yellow, abdominal spots are
conspicuous.

420 7 86 9Dragonfly Biotic Index 31

Female African Emerald

Body length: mm44-45

Hindwing length: 37.5-38 mm

Mar Apr MayJul JunAug Sep Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb

Very shiny metallic green
abdomen, with small
yellow spots at end

Superior appendages
long, slender and pointed

Inferior appendages
long, slender and pointed

Secondary genitalia very
simple with prominent hamules
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Two-banded Cruiser

Phyllomacromia contumax

Distribution: Coastal KZNP, occa-
sionally up to 1250 m a.s.l., mostly in
MP and LP. One WCP record. To
Central Africa.
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Male Two-banded Cruiser

Female Two-banded Cruiser

Habitat:

Behaviour:

Mostly away from water,
at forest margins and along vehicle
tracks. Mostly moist, open, coastal
forest, although some hinterland
records at streams. In coastal areas,
females frequent lake edges.

Mostly cruising up and
down forest margins, rarely flying
more than 2 m above the ground,
often passing close by. Sometimes
cruises along lake edges and
streams.

Similar species

Very large, all black and yellow, with distinct yellow waist
and wide yellow band near abdominal tip. Cruises in forest
clearings in warm, low-elevation, open, coastal forest.

Identification

Flight period: Nov-May

One of the largest black and yellow
dragonflies in SA, and common in
coastal N of KZNP. Easily recognised
on the wing by the long, yellow saddle
on S3 and more yellow at base of
abdominal club.
is much smaller than ,
although is only
marginally smaller. Both these other
species have far less yellow, and these
yellow markings are more regular.

is easily recognised by S10
lacking the dorsal spine of and

, and having no (or
occasionally very small) stripes on side
of thorax.

Phyllomacromia picta
P. contumax

P. monoceros

P.
contumax

P. picta
P. monoceros

Face: dark brown, with lateral yellow spots on
postclypeus and frons. Dorsal surface of frons, on the inner
faces of frons projections, are two, triangular, yellow
spots. Vertex metallic blue. olive to brilliant green,
with fine, yellow, margins. side all dark brown,
with slight metallic sheen, becoming black dorsally, with
yellow spots between its wings. tips highly smoky in
young individuals, although in mature male, whole wing is
slightly smoky with small, dark brown markings around
bases of veins. short (3 mm in forewing, 2.7
mm in hindwing), deep, reddish brown. narrow
but expanded into large club at S7-9. Abdomen very
dark brown to black with bright yellow markings. Anterior
lamina has yellow spots. Viewed from above, the yellow
abdominal pattern becomes a wide band on S3
length of segment, but with a partial, longitudinal black
line), then three pairs of narrow yellow rings on S4-6,
followed by a wide yellow band on S7 ( length of
segment). S8-10 all black. Superior appendages black.

very similar to male, although shorter (length 58-
60 mm) and much stouter, and with more extensive brown
patches at wing bases and smoky wing tips.

Eyes:
Synthorax:

Wings:

Pterostigmas:
Abdomen:

Female:

4 7 8 Dragonfly Biotic Index9610 3 5

Body length: mm76-78

Hindwing length: 53-54 mm

Mar Apr MayJul JunAug Sep Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb

Two distinct and
wide yellow bands

S10 without a spine

Superior appendages
solid and straight when

viewed from side

2
3

3
5
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Unicorn Cruiser

Phyllomacromia monoceros
Very large, very dark, black and yellow. Streams in thick,
bushy savanna.

Identification

Face:

Eyes:
Synthorax:

Wings: Pterostigmas:
Abdomen:

Female:

brownish to olive becoming yellow laterally. Frons
dark brown, slightly metallic with a diffuse, yellow spot
on top. Vertex metallic bluish-black. turquoise,
bluish above, more greenish below. dark
brown and greenish yellow striped, with slight sheen on
dark areas. clear. black, 2.8 mm
long. narrow with a club from S7-9. Largely
dark brown to black with a small yellow saddle on S2,
and small yellow spots, although S5-6 almost
completely black. First third of S7 with yellow ring. S8-
10, and superior appendages black. S9 with a
backward-pointing spine, and S10 with a huge, conical,
upright spine. similar to male, only stouter and
marginally larger.

Distribution: One old record
(1911) from Barberton, MP, and one
recent record from Soutpansberg. To
Kenya.

Habitat:

Behaviour:

Rivers, streams and hill-
sides in bushveld.

Cruises rapidly along
rivers and streams, and among
trees on hillsides.

Similar species

Flight period: Dec-Jan, pro-
bably longer.

but

This large, dark species has far less
ye l low than

or , and has black,
whereas the other two species have
reddish brown pterostigmas. The
striped thorax is unlike the plain
brown thorax of . It is
much larger overall and has a larger
spine on S10 in comparison with

. Appendages are black in
but are yellow in .

Phy l lomacromia
contumax P. picta

P. contumax

P.
picta P.
monoceros P. picta
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Body length: mm64-65

Hindwing length: 40 mm

Mar Apr MayJul JunAug Sep Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb

S10 with huge spine

Male Unicorn Cruiser

Female Unicorn Cruiser (the old Barberton specimen)

S10 with huge conical
upright spine

Appendages black

Strong yellow
stripes
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Darting Cruiser

Phyllomacromia picta

Distribution: Scattered records 100
-1600 m a.s.l. across SA. To Central
Africa.
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Male Darting Cruiser

Female Darting Cruiser

Habitat:

Behaviour:

Large dams and rivers in
association with trees in open
grassland or in thick bush.

Fast, darting flight
over grassland between trees and
along rivers.

Similar species

Fairly large to large, very striped-and-ringed, black-and-
yellow. Bushy habitats throughout SA.

Identification

Flight period: Nov-Apr

Phyllomacromia picta
P. contumax

P.
contumax

P. picta
P. monoceros

-

P. monoceros

is smaller than
, and has a more erratic

flight. The striped thorax and spined
S10 also separates it from

, which has a plain, dark
brown thorax and no spine. is
much smaller than and
does not have the black ptero
stigmas. The spine on S10 is smaller,
more backward pointing and less
conical than in .

Face:

Eyes: Synthorax:

Pterostigmas:
Wings:

Abdomen:

Female:

yellowish brown. Labrum reddish brown.
Postclypeus mottled greenish brown, yellow at margins.
Frons dark, shiny brown, spotted yellow on lateral
margin and on top. Vertex dark, slightly metallic brown.

bright green, lighter on top. with two
black and three yellow stripes of equal width. Yellow
spots between bases of wings. reddish
brown, 2.3-2.5 mm long. very slightly to
moderately smoky. very slender with a
distinct club from S7-9, alternately black and yellow,
with very angular markings. First half of S7 with yellow
ring. Second half of S7 and S8-10 black. Superior
appendages yellow. S10 with a strong dorsal, vertical
spine. very similar to male, although abdomen
stouter, but also with a club, and more smoky wings.

.� Extra photo p.211
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Contrasting pale
appendages

S7-9 forms distinct club on
otherwise slender abdomen

Body length: mm50-55

Hindwing length: 32-35 mm

Mar Apr MayJul JunAug Sep Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb

S10 with distinct thorn

Superior appendages slender
and downcurved in side view
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Black-splashed Elf

Tetrathemis polleni
Small, unmistakable, pale blue, slender, with huge,
roundish black splashes on ends all wings. Perches
conspicuously on twigs over shaded, forest pools east of
Drakensberg escarpment.

Identification

Male Black-splashed Elf

Face:

Eyes:

Synthorax:

Wings:

Pterostigmas:
Abdomen:

Female:

banded yellow and dark brown. Labrum dark
brown, almost black. Anteclypeus and postclypeus
greenish yellow, edged in dark brown. Frons dark in front,
dimpled metallic blue above, with yellow side spots.
Vertex dimpled, metallic blue with distinct peaks.
dark blue above, becoming light blue below. Yellow spots
on occiput immediately behind each eye.
above all pruinescent pale blue. Side of thorax yellow,
dark brown and pruinescent blue, indistinct stripes.
very rounded. Distal - of all wings black, although
in some individuals wingtips are clear. This blackness only
develops when fully mature. black.

slender, all pale pruinescent blue above, with
yellow spots on side of S1 and S2. mostly yellow
and black stripes and speckles. Head pattern very
similar to male, yellow spots behind eyes, although vertex
peaks not so prominent, and eyes reddish brown above
greyish below. Wings usually clear but sometimes with
dark tips or diffuse dark brown splashes.

.� Extra photo p.211

Distribution: East coast of ECP,
coastal KZNP, Kruger National Park
and LP. To W Africa, Madagascar
and Comoros.

Habitat:

Behaviour:

Forest pools and still
reaches of rivers with a bush or
forest canopy over water.

Perches conspicuously,
often with wings forward, head
down and abdomen up at an angle,
on a twig in shade over still water.
Occasionally at forest edges away
from water. Flight fluttering but
strong, and soon returns to perch.

Similar species

Flight period: Oct-Mar

Unmistakable with its distinctive,
round, black splashes coupled with
slender body. The only other pale
blue species with such large black
splashes are and

, which besides having a stouter
body and different wing venation,
prefer sunlit situations. The splashes
of reach the hind
margin of hindwing and are oval in
shape, whereas in and

they have an indented or
irregular hind edge, and do not
reach base of wing nor hind margin
of hindwing.

Palpopleura lucia P.
portia

Tetrathemis polleni

P. lucia P.
portia

420 5 86 9Dragonfly Biotic Index 1

Pruinescent, pale
blue colouration

7

Female Black-splashed Elf

Yellow and black stripes
and speckled colouration

5

Body length: mm30-32.5

Hindwing length: 24-25 mm

Mar Apr MayJul JunAug Sep Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb

Low profile genitalia with
a backward pointing genital lobe

1
2

3
5
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Jones' Forestwatcher

Notiothemis jonesi

Distribution: East coast of ECP,
coastal KZNP up to 800 m a.s.l. To
Uganda.
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Male Jones' Forestwatcher

Female Jones' Forestwatcher

Habitat:

Behaviour:

Woodland, thick savanna
and forest pools, slow streams and
sluggish reaches of rivers.

An alert little species
that perches conspicuously on reeds
or twigs over water in dappled
shade. Female very rarely seen.

Similar species

Small, alert, greyish, grizzled, with whitish splash near tip
of abdomen, bright turquoise eyes. Pools and streams in
forests.

Identification

Flight period: Dec-Mar

This species is unmistakable, with its
small size, grizzled grey colour, bright
turquoise eyes, and distinctive cream
splash on S7. Also, very characteris-
tically a woodland or forest species.

Face:

Eyes:
Synthorax:

Wings:

Pterostigmas:
Abdomen:

Length:
Female:

cream and light blue. Labrum cream, anteclypeus
grey, postclypeus greyish cream. Frons front light blue,
with grey and cream blotches on sides. Frons top adjacent
to vertex, deeply grooved, blackish inside groove, bright
metallic bluish-green at edges. Vertex bright metallic
bluish-green. bright turquoise, greyish below.

very contrastingly striped dark brown and
light creamish blue. Creamish grey spots in a brown
setting between wings. clear to slightly smoky, and
very small dark brown splash at base of hindwing.

dark reddish brown, 2 mm long in forewing,
2.4 mm long in hindwing. slightly bulbous,
blackish with various greyish blue speckles and rings, and
a striking, dorsal, creamish patch on S7. 32-33
mm, hindwing 24-25 mm. all light yellowish, light
reddish and dark brown but with dorsal cream patch on
S7, although not as conspicuous as in male. Eyes light
grey.

4 7 8 Dragonfly Biotic Index610 2 5 9

S7 with creamish
dorsal patch

Body length: mm32-33

Hindwing length: 24-25 mm

Mar Apr MayJul JunAug Sep Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb

Forewing

Only 8-9 antenodal
crossveins

Genital lobe long and pointed

Anterior lamina minute

Hamule is small
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Little Skimmer

Orthetrum abbotti
Small to medium-sized, all pale blue with slightly smoky
wings and long, light-brown pterostigmas. Mostly marshy,
upland stream margins.

Identification

Male Little Skimmer

Face:

Eyes:
Synthorax:

Wings:
Pterostigmas:

Abdomen:
Female:

narrow, mostly pale grey. Labium and labrum
cream. Anteclypeus, postclypeus and frons light grey, but
each edged in black, including a half to fully spectacled
area, dark above, light below, on front of frons. Vertex
dimpled, shiny black with small peaks. dark greyish
blue above, light bluish turquoise below. all
pruinescent, pale greyish blue. slightly smoky.

large and long (3.4-3.5 mm long) for its size,
light brown with a dark brown anterior margin. Costa and
antenodal crossveins yellow. narrow, all
pruinescent, pale greyish blue. face all greenish
cream, unmarked except for two blackish markings on
dorsal surface of frons adjacent to eyes. Vertex dark
brown with low peaks. Thorax greenish cream, virtually
unmarked except for darkening of sutures. Dorsal surface
of thorax covered with minute, blackish spines, giving a
fine, spotted appearance. Wings slightly smoky, with
darker smoky patches reaching arculus. Costa yellow.
Abdomen light yellowish brown, with dark brown lateral
markings starting on S4, becoming wider, joining on S8.
S9 all dark brown. S10 yellowish posteriorly, with two,
fine black dots. A fine blackish line runs mid-dorsally from
S3-8, with paired dark markings at end of each S3-7.

Distribution: WCP and ECP north-
wards, up to 1800 m a.s.l. To Central
Africa, the subspecies in
Madagascar.

malgassicum

Habitat:

-

Behaviour:

Marshy pools beside
montane grassy, trickling streams,
especially in rolling, open grass
land. Occasionally lowland pans.

Weak flight, frequently
returning to same grass or reed
perch.

Similar species

Flight period: Nov-May

This is the smallest of the SA
species, and is one of the

three that is all pale blue with no
markings, cream or dark, when
mature. It has a distinctly light grey
and spectacled face. Another all
pale blue species, , has a
dark grey smudged nose.

, which is also mostly plain
pale blue, has indefinite spectacles,
and the top of the nose is virtually all
plain light grey when viewed from
above whereas it is dark in

. Appendages of
are very distinctive, with a long
posterior hamule.

Orthetrum

O. hintzi
O.

machadoi

, O.
abbotti O. abbotti
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Female Little Skimmer

Abdomen all pale,
greyish blue,
pruinescent

Parallel black lines either
side of top of abdomen

Thorax only
faintly marked

Very large
pterostigmas and
yellowish costa

Body length: mm36-37

Hindwing length: 26-26.5 mm

Mar Apr MayJul JunAug Sep Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb

Hamule hook long and
extends well beyond genital lobe
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Two-striped Skimmer

Orthetrum caffrum

Distribution: Throughout most of
montane SA, above 700 m a.s.l. in
KZNP although almost to sea level in
SW of WCP. To Central Africa, and
Madagascar.
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Male Two-striped Skimmer

Female Two-striped Skimmer

Habitat:

Behaviour:

Montane pools, still
reaches of streams and marshes.

Perches on sticks or
reeds over water, darting out to
feed, defend territory or court,
returning to perch.

Similar species

Medium-sized, pale blue, with brownish thorax, with two,
pale side stripes, and a distinctive cream line between wings.
Pools and still parts of streams, mostly in montane areas.

Identification

Flight period: Oct-Mar

This medium-sized is
readily recognisable in field by the
whitish stripe between its wings.
Although other species (such as

) have pale stripes, they are
bluish and not nearly so bright and
whitish as in . In addition,

has two stripes on the side
of thorax, as well as a shoulder
stripe. The only other species with two
side stripes is the larger

, which has far less distinct
stripes and does not have a creamish
white stripe between the wings, but
greyish. Also, pterostigmas are shor-
ter in than .
Forward-pointing hook of hamule is
characteristic.

Orthetrum

O.
julia

O. caffrum
O. caffrum

O. julia
capicola

O. caffrum O. j. capicola

Face:

Eyes:
Synthorax:

Wings:
Pterostigmas:

Abdomen:
Female:

light grey, not spectacled. Labium buff. Labrum and
anteclypeus light, buffish grey. Postclypeus and frons light
grey becoming cream at sides, only very faintly
spectacled. Vertex with small peaks. dark turquoise,
becoming brownish below. dark brown, only
slightly pruinescent. Side of thorax with two light,
yellowish grey side stripes, (in addition to a shoulder
stripe) which can be obscured with pruinescence in very
old individuals. Between wing a strong, whitish stripe,
varying from slightly greyish to cream. slightly
smoky. short (2.8-3 mm long), light yellowish
brown. Costa and crossveins yellowish. pale
blue pruinescent. light reddish brown, almost
pink in Cape. Face mostly light grey with cream labrum.
Eyes light brown. Thorax light reddish brown with two,
distinct, cream side stripes, and a cream stripe between
wings. Pterostigmas light yellowish brown. Abdomen light
reddish brown with weak, dark brown lateral stripes
running length. Minute, black foliations on S8.
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Strong whitish stripe
between wings

Two distinct side stripes
on side of thorax

Body length: mm40-41

Hindwing length: 28.5-29.5 mm

Mar Apr MayJul JunAug Sep Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb

Shoulder stripe

Hamule large, and with
forward-pointing hook

Pterostigma light yellowish
brown, 2.8-3.3 mm long

2
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Two stripes on side
of thorax
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Epaulet Skimmer

Orthetrum chrysostigma
Medium-sized to fairly large, brownish and pale blue, with
a light, single stripe on side of thorax. Rocky streams in
fynbos or bushy savanna.

Identification

Male Epaulet Skimmer

Face:

Eyes: Synthorax:

Wings:

Pterostigmas:
Abdomen: Female:

all grey. Labium, labrum, anteclypeus and
postclypeus light grey. Frons pencil grey, and squarely
spectacled in light grey. Vertex shiny black, dimpled
with prominent peaks. dull turquoise.
dull dark brown, with a single, large, but indistinct,
creamish grey side stripe. Becomes obscured with
pruinescence in old individuals. Pruinescence light, but
forms a greyish blue stripe between the wings.
clear, becoming only very slightly smoky with age.

yellowish brown, 3.4-3.5 mm long.
pruinescent pale blue. light brown.

Face and eyes pale brown. Thorax greenish to yellowish
brown with a distinctive light creamish stripe, finely
edged in black. Abdomen yellowish brown, darker
brown on side, with S8-9 becoming darker brown
above. Minute, black foliations on S8.

Distribution: Throughout much of SA
up to 1500 m a.s.l. To Mediterra-
nean.

Habitat:

Behaviour:

Shallow, rocky streams and
pools in fairly dry areas.

Darts swiftly over water
or grassy river flats, frequently
returning to same perch, which may
be a stem, boulder or ground.

Similar species

Flight period: Oct-May, with occa-
sional winter individuals.

A medium-sized species,
is recognised in the

field by the single, pale thoracic side
stripe (which may be obscured with
age). , which is only in
the WCP, has two side stripes. For
final confirmation however, it is
essential to examine secondary
genitalia.

Orthetrum
O. chrysostigma

O. julia capicola
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Female Epaulet Skimmer

Distinctive, creamish
black edged thoracic

stripe or epaulet

Body length: mm42-45.5

Hindwing length: 31-32 mm

JunMar Apr MayJul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb

Hamule with distinct,
outward pointing hook
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Guinea Skimmer

Orthetrum guineense

Distribution: Highly localised above
700 m a.s.l., KZNP, MP and LP. To
Central Africa.
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Male Guinea Skimmer

Habitat:

Behaviour:

High elevation streams
and fast rivers with marshy side
areas.

Perches on rocks or
occasionally twig over clear water,
darting and returning to perch.

Similar species

Medium-sized to fairly large, slender, all pruinescent blue
with dark, wedge-shaped, shoulder stripes. Still reaches of
shallow, rocky rivers.

Identification

Flight period: Dec-Apr

In size, this rare species is similar to
. General

appearance is a small
but with paler pterostigmas. Lines on
thorax are narrower and more
sharply defined than in

. Also, labium has no central,
dark marking. Secondary genitalia
are very similar to but
a wider space between hamule and
genital lobe. The yellow on the
underside of the antenodal crossveins
is very distinctive.

Orthetrum chrysostigma
O. julia falsum

O. julia
falsum

O. julia falsum

Face:

Eyes:
Synthorax:

Wings:

Pterostigmas
Abdomen

Female

all light greenish grey, spectacled with fine, cream
line. Labium pale yellow without dark median line.
Labrum pale yellow. Vertex with small, pointed, conical
peaks. dark greyish turquoise, brownish below.

pruinescent dull blue with no side pattern, but
narrow, dark, sharply-defined, wedge-shaped, stripe on
each shoulder, and showing through pruinescence.
clear, becoming slightly pruinescent with age. Underside
of antenodal crossveins and costa yellowish.
yellowish brown and fairly long (3.7 mm).
pruinescent blue. orange-brown. Face and eyes
light brown. Vertex shiny brownish black to cream at sides
and at back, shallowly dimpled and with small peaks.
Thorax largely pale at sides, with narrow, pointed,
brown, shoulder stripe, and also a brown side stripe.
Abdomen orangy brown with a very fine, mid-dorsal
blackish line. Small foliations, yellowish with black
margins.

:
:

:
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Sharply defined
dark, wedge shaped
stripe on shoulder

Body length: mm41-45

Hindwing length: 28-32 mm

Mar Apr MayJul JunAug Sep Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb

Hamule with prominent,
hook pointing directly

outward
Hamule with

deep invagination

Hamule with
lobe parallel

to hook

3
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Hintz's Skimmer

Orthetrum hintzi
Medium-sized, fairly slender, all pruinescent blue. Marshy,
mostly warm areas.

Identification

Male Hintz's Skimmer

Face:

Eyes:
Synthorax:

Wings: Pterostigmas:

Abdomen: Female:

greyish. Labrum greyish cream with a median,
dark brown band. Labrum greyish cream. Anteclypeus,
postclypeus and side of frons light greyish cream. Front
and top of frons bluish grey, not spectacled, becoming
black when viewed from above. Vertex shiny black and
dimpled, with very low peaks. dull turquoise,
greyish below. all pruinescent blue, darker
dorsally. clear to slightly smoky.
long (3.2-3.3 mm) and narrow, yellowish brown.

narrow, all pale pruinescent blue.
face and eyes all light brown. Side of thorax all
greenish yellow-brown. Thorax shoulder with wide, dark
brown stripe. S1-3 mostly yellowish. S4-8 yellowish,
dark brown at sides S9-10 dark brown with yellowish
spots. Small foliations, yellow with black edges.

Distribution: ECP, KZNP (up to 800
m a.s.l.), NWP, LP and Swaziland. To
Central Africa.

Habitat:

Behaviour:

Marshes and marshy
sectors of rivers.

Rather slow, zig-zag
flight, frequently returning to same
perch, which is usually a grass stem
close to the ground and not usually
over water.

Similar species

Flight period: Nov-Apr

This slender, all pruinescent blue
species, is recognised in the field by
its small size and blackish upper
surface of frons. In ,
another all pale blue species, the
front of the frons is distinctly
spectacled (but distinctly lighter than
in and viewed from
above, light grey with black tracery.

is very similar to
, but when viewed from above,

the nose of is blackish, but
light grey in . Its wasp-
like flight and habit of staying low to
the ground, and rarely perching over
water are also distinctive. Secondary
genitalia with square-ended lobe on
hamule is finer in structure than that
of , and the hooks are
very different.

O. abbotti

O. icteromelas)

O. machadoi O.
hintzi

O. hintzi
O. machadoi

O. machadoi
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Female Hintz's Skimmer

Wide, dark brown
shoulder stripe

Top of abdomen continuously
yellowish and no black mid-dorsally

Body length: mm37-38

Hindwing length: 25-26 mm

Mar Apr MayJul JunAug Sep Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb

Hamule with distinct,
almost rectangular,
downward pointing

projection

Hamule very broad,
and nearly closing

gap with lobe
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Spectacled Skimmer

Orthetrum icteromelas

Distribution: Widespread in GP,
KZNP (up to 1100 m a.s.l.), MP, NWP,
LP. To Central Africa, Madagascar
and Mauritius.
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Male Spectacled Skimmer

Female Spectacled Skimmer

Habitat:

Behaviour:

Shallow, flooded pools
and flooded margins of rivers with
an abundance of long, emergent
grasses.

Perches on grasses and
reeds in shallow water, darting out,
and returning to same perch. Fre-
quently takes dragonflies as prey,
some as large as itself (Plate 19).

Similar species

Medium-sized, fairly slender, all evenly pruinescent blue.
Grassy and reedy pools in warm areas.

Identification

Flight period: Oct-May

Characteristically a medium-sized,
all blue, slender species
with long pterostigmas and clearly
spectacled frons. It is larger than

and, unlike that species, usually
perches over water. The grooved
vertex, without peaks, and labrum,
with its central blackish spear-
shaped dash, are distinctive.

Orthetrum

O.
hintzi

Face:

Eyes: Synthorax:

Wings:
Pterostigmas:

Abdomen:
Female:

mostly grey. Labium cream with a median dark
brown line. Labrum cream with a central grey area,
inside which is a blackish spear-head mark. Anteclypeus,
postclypeus and frons light greyish blue, edged with fine,
black lines. Frons front strongly spectacled in black. Frons
back and vertex black. Vertex strongly grooved, but
without peaks. dark turquoise. pruinescent
greyish blue a darker shoulder stripe (sometimes obscured
with pruinescence). clear to slightly smoky.

very long (4.1-4.5 mm long) and narrow,
light yellowish brown, with a dark brown anterior margins.

slender, and same greyish blue as thorax.
slender, light yellowish brown and dark brown.

Face light brown. Thorax very striped, almost gomphid-
like. Abdomen with a wide dark, dorsal stripe. S1-3 very
bulbous and, in side view, with a central, longitudinal
stripe. S4-8 dark brown with yellow side dashes. S9
mostly dark brown, and S10 yellow above. Minute,
scarcely noticeable, foliations. .� Extra photo p.13
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Crisp black markings

Abdomen slightly
longer than hindwings

Longitudinal yellow
markings separated by

thick black mid-dorsal line

S1-3 bulbous, with central
longitudinal stripe in side view

Body length: mm43-44.5

Hindwing length: 28-29 mm

Mar Apr MayJul JunAug Sep Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb

Hamule long, curved and
backward pointing
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Orthetrum julia falsum
Orthetrum
O. j. capicola

Orthetrum
O. caffrum O. chrysostigma. O.
caffrum

O. j.
capicola O. chrysostigma

O. j. capicola

O. julia

is the only
with blackish pterostigmas.

of the southern Cape
has much lighter, reddish brown
pterostigmas. In WCP, other similar-
sized, robust species are

and
has a cream stripe between

wings, whereas it is light blue in
. has a

single, distinctive creamish stripe on
each side of the thorax (at least when
young), whereas has
two, indistinct bluish stripes. Hamules
of with characteristic outward
pointing hook, with a scallop between
it and the lobe.
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Julia Skimmer

Orthetrum julia
Fairly large, robust, with a brownish to bluish weakly
mottled and striped thorax, and light blue abdomen.
Streams and pools in wooded areas in most of SA, but in
more open habitats in WCP.

Identification

Male Julia Skimmer

Distribution: Throughout much of SA.
ECP northwards ( ) with blue
thorax form on N KZNP coast. WCP
and W of ECP ( only).
Common at Kirstenbosch.

O. j. falsum

O. j. capicola

Habitat:

Behaviour:

Dappled shade in thick
bush or forest. Often in shady
gardens and along hedgerows (

). In WCP, prefers more open
situations, even large treeless pools
or rivers ( ).

Conspicuous as it
perches in sunflecks in woodlands,
forests or gardens, darting fast after
prey or to chase an intruder, or
perches conspicuously on grass
stems, often over water. Females
often enter houses.

O. j.
falsum

O. j. capicola

Similar species

Flight period: Throughout year,
although scarce in winter.

Face:

Eyes: Synthorax:

Wings:

Pterostigmas:

Abdomen:

Female:

light grey. Labium cream with a central dark brown
spear shape that reaches anterior margin ( )
or does not ( ). Labrum light grey with a
black edge ( ) or all cream ( ).
Anteclypeus and postclypeus light bluish grey. Frons mid
greyish blue becoming blackish on top, finely spectacled
in white. Vertex black, dimpled, with no groove between
two sharp, peaks. dark turquoise.
mottled brownish (with blue pruinescence and bluish-
green shoulder stripes) through most of E of SA,
becoming all pruinescent blue in swamp forests of N of
KZNP (all ). In WCP, thorax lighter with two
light greyish blue stripes (not pruinescent) on each side
of thorax, with a pruinescent blue stripe between the
wings ( ). clear, becoming smoky with
age, especially at tips. Both and

have small, dark brown splashes at base of
wings, especially hindwings. dark brown to
black ( ) or mid reddish brown ( )
(3.1-3.5 mm long). of moderate build, all
pruinescent blue in both and .

45-49 mm, (both and )
with large (51 mm), all-blue individuals of at
Kosi Bay, hindwing (31-36 mm, all individuals).
striped, all light brown and dark brown (tending to
pinkish in ), and with strong, black foliations.
In , the thorax heavily striped all over.
Abdomen S1-6 alternately striped, while S7-10 almost
entirely blackish. Wings clear to heavily smoky in some
old individuals. Pterostigmas dark brown
to blackish ( ) or light reddish brown (

).

.

O. j. falsum
O. j. capicola
O. j. falsum O. j. capicola

O. j. falsum

O. j. capicola
O. j. falsum O. j.

capicola

O. j. falsum O. j. capicola

O. j. falsum O. j. capicola
Length: O. j. falsum O. j. capicola

O. j. falsum

O. j. capicola
O. j. falsum

O. j. capicola
O. j. falsum O. j.

capicola

� Extra photos p.17, 211 & 212
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Only the first of the two
stripes is conspicuous

Body length: mm45-49

Hindwing length: 31-36 mm

JunMar Apr MayJul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb

Hamule with lobe and
outward pointing hook

Hamule with distinct
scallop

O j capicola. .O. j. falsum

153

Pruinescent stripe
between wings



Machado's Skimmer

Orthetrum machadoi

Distribution: Localised in Cedar-
berg (WCP), GP, KZNP (up to 1100
m a.s.l.), LP. To Ethiopia and Sierra
Leone.
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Male Machado's Skimmer

Female Machado's Skimmer

Habitat: -

Behaviour:

Marshy grassland, shal
low grassy swamps and grassy,
flooded margins of rivers.

Perches on grasses and
sedges, darting out, then returning
to perch.

Similar species

Medium-sized, fairly robust, all pruinescent blue. Localised
at swamps and marshes in the warmer areas of SA.

Identification

Flight period: Sep-Apr

This is an all-blue species,
like the smaller and the much
larger coastal form of
(which has black pterostigmas) and
the more slender, distinctly spectacled

. does not
have the sharply defined spectacles
of . Apart from size and a
slight difference in habitat prefe
rence, it is extremely difficult to
distinguish and ,
the differences being mainly in the
colour of the top of the frons, (it is
dark grey to blackish in but
mostly light grey in ) and
the shape of the secondary genitalia
hamules.

Orthetrum
O. hintzi

O. julia falsum

O. icteromelas O. machadoi

O. abbotti
-

O. hintzi O. machadoi

O. hintzi
O. machadoi

Face:

Eyes: Synthorax:

Wings:
Pterostigmas:

Abdomen:
Female:

light greyish blue. Labium greyish cream, with or
without a dark, medium band. Anteclypeus and
postclypeus light grey. Frons light to mid-grey, scarcely
spectacled, with a diffuse dark area where frons meets
eyes. Vertex dimpled, shiny black, with low peaks and no
groove. dull turquoise. darkish
pruinescent blue, sometimes with a lighter pruinescent (not
cream or grey) side stripe, but in other individuals the
blue is more less even across thorax, although lighter
between wings. clear to slightly smoky.

moderate length (3.4-3.6 mm), yellowish
brown with a dark anterior margin.
moderately slender, all pale pruinescent blue. all
light yellowish to greenish brown. Thorax relatively
unmarked, except for a wide, brown, shoulder stripe,
composed of an outer dark margin and lighter inner
stripe. Wings slightly smoky. Abdomen yellowish brown
with fine, dorsal stripe, and wider, dark brown side stripe.
Small foliations on S8.
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Lighter blue
between wings

Body length: mm37.5-41

Hindwing length: 28-30 mm

Mar Apr MayJul JunAug Sep Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb

Hamule with sharp,
backward pointing hook

Hamule with robust,
almost rectangular,

backward pointing lobe
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Robust Skimmer

Orthetrum robustum
Large, robust, with brownish blue thorax and blue
pruinescent abdomen. Conspicuous at margins of pools
and lakes in N of KZNP.

Identification

Male Robust Skimmer

Distribution: Coastal N of KZNP up
to 100 m a.s.l. Also Botswana and
Zambia.

Habitat:

Behaviour:

Open pools and natural
dune lakes with grass, sedge and
low-reed margins.

Conspicuous as it
perches on reeds at water's edge,
darting out and returning to same
perch.

Similar species

Flight period: Dec-Mar

In the field, this species looks like a
typical but huge

, although with large, yellowish
pterostigmas rather than blackish. In
its habitat of grass-fringed pools and
lakes, it is unmistakable by being so
large and robust.

Orthetrum julia
falsum

Face:

Eyes:
Synthorax:

Wings:
Pterostigmas:

Abdomen:
Length:

Female:

mostly light bluish grey. Labium dull yellow with
dark brown central marking that does not reach
anterior margin. Labrum dull yellow. Anteclypeus,
postclypeus and front of frons light bluish grey, and not
spectacled. Side and top of frons, adjacent to eye dark
brownish. Vertex dimpled and black with two small,
sharp peaks and no groove. light greenish grey.

indistinctly marked light bluish grey on top,
light brown and dark brown at sides with thin
pruinescence, giving a bluish hue. clear to slightly
smoky. yellowish brown with dark brown
anterior margins, 4.2-4.4 mm long. pale
pruinescent blue. 53-57 mm, hindwing 32-40
mm. all indistinctly marked, light brown and
dark brown with lightly smoky wings. Small foliations
that are banded from front to rear in dark brown, light
yellowish brown, dark brown.
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Female Robust Skimmer

Body length: mm53-57

Hindwing length: 38-40 mm

Mar Apr MayJul JunAug Sep Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb

Hamule with backward
pointing, open hook

Very narrow
invagination, followed

by hamule with wide lobe
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Elusive Skimmer

Orthetrum rubens

Distribution: Very rare WCP ende-
mic, known only from Table Moun-
tain, Hottentots-Holland, Langeberg
and Tulbagh, and usually eluding
detection, being a fast flier over
fynbos.
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Male Elusive Skimmer

Female Elusive Skimmer

Habitat:

Behaviour:

Montane kloofs with
bolder-strewn, bush-fringed, clear
streams.

Swift flight over hill-
sides, in vicinity of wooded kloofs.

Similar species

Medium-sized, light brown to reddish wings. Highly
localised in WCP fynbos areas near wooded kloofs.

Identification

Flight period: Late Oct-Jan

This species is distinguished by its light
brown to reddish thorax, and dark,
arrow-like shoulder stripe, as well as
two light side stripes bordered by
black. It also has net like, brownish
wings, especially the leading edges
and the tips, and a shiny black vertex.
The wings have a fine net-like
appearance. These, and the orange
and black body, make this species
distinctive. The basal brownish wing
flares are also characteristic. It is the
only non-blue species in SA.

-

Orthetrum

Face: Eyes:
Synthorax:

Wings:

Pterostigmas:
Abdomen:

Female:

light yellowish brown. Vertex shiny black. light
bluish grey. dull red to orangy, with sharply-
marked blackish brown highlighting sutures, resulting in
two widely-spaced, blackish diagonal lines running across
side of synthorax, and bordered beneath in buff. A fine
mid-dorsal blackish stripe and two fine shoulder stripes
which do not quite reach wing bases. particularly
tips and leading edges, distinctly smoky brown. Bases of
all wings with small orange flares. Venation very fine and
net-like, particularly at the tips. Discoidal cell with two
crossveins. This species in life is said to have a waxy
covering on its wings, although it is uncertain when and
why this occurs. deep yellowish, 3 mm long.

moderate thickness. S1-3 yellowish brown with
lighter dorsal and side stripes. S4-8 black with yellowish
patches along sides. S9-10 nearly all black.
Similar to male, but paler and with more extensive basal
wing patches, and distinctive yellowish marks on S9-10.
The diagonal and bicoloured synthoracic side stripes are
very conspicuous. .� Extra photo p.212
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Body length: mm39-40

Hindwing length: 29-31 mm

Hamule hook very
strong and outward-pointing

Genital lobe with
huge setae

Two, diagonal bicoloured
side stripes

Net-like, smoky wings

Net-like, smoky wings

Bicoloured side stripes

Fine, shoulder stripe not
quite reaching wings

S9-10 nearly all black

Shiny, black
vertex
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Small, but distinctive
basal wing flares

Dark banding of
abdomen in side view
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Strong Skimmer

Orthetrum stemmale
Fairly large, robust, all-pruinescent greyish dragonfly of
bushy savanna.

Identification

Male Strong Skimmer

Distribution: Localised, from Cape
Peninsula and parts of WCP to
lowland KZNP LP and Namibia. To
Central Africa and some Indian
Ocean islands.

Habitat:

Behaviour:

Soggy parts of streams
and marshy areas in mostly bushy
savanna.

Strong, darting flight,
frequently returning to perch,
which may be among bushes away
from water.

Similar species

Flight period: Dec-May

Orthetrum stemmale Orthe-
trum

O. abbotti, O. hintzi O. ma-
chadoi O. julia
falsum

O. stem-
male

O. j. capicola
O. chrysostigma

O. robustum

is a large
species, and distinctly larger

than and
. Similar species is
, but that species has dark

brownish black pterostigmas.
however, has no hint of any side

stripes or of a creamish line between
its wings, whereas does.
Similarly, has a
distinct thoracic side stripe. Farther
north, in coastal KZNP, is ,
which is a larger species with longer
pterostigmas.

Face:

Eyes:
Synthorax:

Wings:
Pterostigmas:

Abdomen:
Female:

cream to greyish. Labium lightly greyish cream.
Labrum cream. Anteclypeus and postcypeus light grey.
Frons mid-grey, with raised frontal, spectacled area
outlined in light grey. Vertex dull black and dimpled,
with strong peaks. dull turquoise, becoming
brownish below. mostly dark pruinescent
grey, with no obvious stripes, although dorsal surface
dark brown with lighter brown stripes showing through
pruinescence. Area between wings lighter grey, but not
cream. clear, becoming smoky in old individuals.

deep, yellowish brown, but darker brown
anteriorly, 3.7 mm long in forewing , 3.9 mm long in
hindwing. Costa yellow. all pale pruinescent
blue. thorax greenish brown with fuzzy blackish,
lateral lines. Abdomen yellowish brown with a fine,
blackish dorsal line and lateral lines. Dark brown
foliations towards tip of abdomen.

520 86 9Dragonfly Biotic Index 31 7

Male Strong Skimmer

Body length: mm47-49

Hindwing length: 35-36 mm

Mar Apr MayJul JunAug Sep Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb

Hamule large, sculptured
and protruding

Genital lobe long
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Long Skimmer

Orthetrum trinacria

Distribution: Throughout much of
SA, including Cape Peninsula. To
Mediterranean.
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Male Long Skimmer

Face:

Eyes:
Synthorax:

Wings: Pterostigmas:

Abdomen:

Female:

mostly light bluish grey. Labium dull yellow with
indistinct central brown patch, not reaching anterior
margin. Labrum dull yellow. Anteclypeus, postclypeus and
frons light bluish grey, spectacled with a fine ridge and a
black median line. Frons blackish adjacent to eyes. Vertex
dimpled, shiny dark brown, with sharp peaks.
turquoise, with a noticeably yellow occiput.
brown all over, with sutures finely outlined in black, and
sharply-defined narrow, dark brown shoulder stripes.
Thorax becomes obscured with a deep blue pruinescence,
although the dark shoulder stripes, as well as a mid-
dorsal line, remain. Prothorax and anterior of synthorax
with long, white, downy setae. Area between wings
pruinescent blue. very clear. very
long (4.3-4.4 mm) and narrow, very pale yellowish brown.

very long and slender, blackish above with
longitudinal light brown dashes, becoming increasingly
bluish, then greyish with age. S3 always heavily
pruinescent. light greenish yellow with strong,
dark brown mid-dorsal stripe, and narrow, dark brown
shoulder stripes. Sides of thorax hardly marked, with only
a darkening of sutures. Abdomen long and narrow,
tessellated dark brown and yellow. No foliations.

Female Long Skimmer

Habitat:

Behaviour:

Shallow pans, pools and
grassy margins of lakes and dams. In
the Cedarberg it patrols grassy
margins of streams.

A strong flier at water
margins and over marshy areas,
frequently perching on reeds or
stems, usually over water. Often
preys on large insects, including other
dragonflies and butterflies.

Similar species

Large, elongated, all deep pruinescent blue. Pools and
marshes throughout much of SA.

Identification

Flight period: Nov-May

This large, dark with its
long, slender abdomen and long,
pale pterostigmas is easily recog-
nisable in the field. It is the only strong
flying, but frequently perching, vir-
tually all dark blue dragonfly of pool
margins in SA. In the field, it appears
like a large which
occurs in the same habitat in warm
areas. It is much larger and a much
stronger flier than the pool-inhabiting

.

Orthetrum

Trithemis hecate

T. dorsalis

3 4 7 8 Dragonfly Biotic Index60 2 5 9

Large, pale
pterostigmas

Dark blue pruinescence

Body length: mm53-58

Hindwing length: 35-37 mm

Mar Apr MayJul JunAug Sep Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb

Hamule solid with
a spine on hind edge
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Black-tailed Skimmer

Nesciothemis farinosa
Medium-sized to fairly large, fairly robust, strikingly black-
headed, very pale powdery bluish-grey with a black tail.
Pools and quiet reaches of rivers in much of SA.

Identification

Male Black-tailed Skimmer

Distribution: Throughout much of
SA, but more common in warm areas
and local on highveld. Up to 1200 m
a.s.l. in KZNP. To Egypt and southern
Arabia.

Habitat: -

Behaviour:

Pools, pans and particu
larly sluggish reaches of rivers with
an abundance of tall grass and
reeds.

Very conspicuous as it
perches on reeds and makes short
sorties and returns to its perch.

Similar species

Flight period: Oct-May

Very characteristic in the field with its
pale pruinescence and black head
and abdominal tip. In the lowveld and
LP areas, it could be confused with the
much more localised and much
smaller , which
occurs in the same habitat.
however, has each forewing marked
with a blackish streak and spot, and
has bicoloured pterostigmas, unlike
the clear (or generally slightly smoky)
wings of , with all yellow-
brown pterostigmas.

Palpopleura deceptor
P. deceptor,

N. farinosa

Face:

Eyes:
Synthorax:

Wings:

Pterostigmas:
Abdomen:

Female:

light below, dark above. Labrum dark brown with
deep yellow margin. Anteclypeus, postclypeus and lower
part of frons mottled light grey to dark brown. Top of
frons dimpled, shiny black. Vertex dimpled, dull black,
with minute, pimple-like peaks. brownish black
above, greyish below. covered in a dense, very
pale pruinescent bluish-grey. clear to slightly
smoky, becoming very smoky, especially on wing tips, in
older individuals. deep yellowish brown,
4.2-4.5 mm long. straight and very pointed.
S1-5, like thorax, dense, very pale pruinescent bluish-
grey. S6-10 black, with faint, dorsal yellowish markings
which darken with age, becoming almost black in old
individuals. light and dark yellowish brown. Face
all light brown. Thorax light brown on sides, dark above,
with a distinct fine, median, pale cream to brownish line.
Wings clear, but brown at tips in young individuals,
becoming clear, and finally smoky with age. Abdomen
light yellowish brown with a dark brown line running
either side of length of abdomen. Distinct yellowish
foliations on S8, with dark brown margins.

420 5 86 9Dragonfly Biotic Index 3 7

Female Black-tailed Skimmer

Dark brown line running
either side of length

of abdomen

Synthorax and first five
segments of the abdomen very

pale pruinescent bluish-grey

Pale line over back Females often have
dark wing tips

Body length: mm40-46

Hindwing length: 30.5-35 mm

Mar Apr MayJul JunAug Sep Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb

Hamule with
long point

Hamule massive,
with rounded lobe

Wing tips smoky
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Deceptive Widow

Palpopleura deceptor

Distribution: Localised, LP, NWP and
Kruger National Park. To Central
Africa and Somalia.
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Male Deceptive Widow

Habitat:

Behaviour:

Clear, shallow pools and
margins of dams with an abundance
of tall grass and reeds.

A darting flight, but
instantly returns to a reed perch
over water. Female rarely at the
water's edge.

Similar species

Small, very pale greyish blue pruinescent species, with black
tail tip and blackish streak and spot on each forewing.
Marshy pools in warm areas.

Identification

Flight period: Dec-Apr

At first glance, and because of similar
habitat and behaviour,

looks like a small
. however,

has a forewing with a blackish streak
and spot, as well as having bicoloured
pterostigmas, unlike the unmarked
wings and all yellowish brown ptero
stigmas of . is
distinguished from the similar sized

, which is also
pale blue and has streaks on wings as
well as bicoloured pterostigmas, by
having a blackish abdominal tip, by
having a spot at nodus, and having
distinct thoracic side stripes. Also, in

, the pterostigmas have a
cream spot which is central, whereas in

it is on the inside.

Palpopleura
deceptor Nescio-
themis farinosa P. deceptor

-
N. farinosa P. deceptor

Hemistigma albipunctum

P.
deceptor

H. albipunctum

Face:

Eyes:
Synthorax:

Wings:

Pterostigmas:

Abdomen:

Female:

all light grey, but labrum creamish with dark brown
central margin. Frons above black, with bright metallic
blue sheen. Vertex with vertical anterior walls, dimpled,
shiny black, with two, small ridge-like peaks, and brown
behind, with long, fine, white setae. dark, brownish,
grey above, bluish grey below. above, pale
pruinescent greyish blue. Sides yellowish green, with
irregular dark brown spots. mainly clear, with
smoky patches along anterior margin of forewing, on all
wing tips and faintly on anterior margin of hindwing.
Forewing with anterior blackish streak, in the antenodal
area between subcosta and radius, and reaching half
way to nodus. Also a dark spot around nodus. Antenodal
area at base of hindwing also darkened.
long (4mm), dark brown, with cream patch in inner half.

short (18.5-19 mm), very pale greyish blue
pruinescence, thinning out on S7 to leave underlying
black. S8-10 black. face pale yellowish green.
Thorax yellowish with marks similar to male, dark above.
Wing markings similar to male but less extensive.
Abdomen yellowish brown with dark dorsal and side
lines.

Male Deceptive Widow

3 7 8 Dragonfly Biotic Index610 2 5 9

Pterostigma with
cream centre

Nodal spots
diagnostic

Synthorax and abdomen
pale pruinescent greyish blue

Eyes dark, brownish, grey
above, bluish grey below

Body length: mm29-31

Hindwing length: 24-24.5 mm

Mar Apr MayJul JunAug Sep Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb

Hamule with a large
squarish termination

Black streaks and spots on the
forewings and each of the four

wings has smoky patches on the
front margins and tips

Nodal spots diagnostic

Pterostigmas dark
brown with cream
patch on inner half

Black abdomen tip
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Yellow-veined Widow

Palpopleura jucunda
Very small, brown and powdery pale blue with striking
wings splashed in dark brown and yellow. Marshy parts of
rivers in much of SA.

Identification

Male Yellow-veined Widow

Distribution: Widespread but loca-
lised across the southern and eastern
regions of SA. To Ethiopia and Sudan.

Habitat:

Behaviour:

Marshy spots along
streams and shallow rivers, and
sometimes pools and vleis.

A butterfly-like flight
but darting on hot days, low among
vegetation, especially grasses. Fre-
quently perches high on grass stems.

Similar species

Flight period: Oct-May, but most
common late season.

Unmistakable by its very small size,
and distinctive wing patterning, the
patches of which are far more
extensive than in
The dark wing flares of do
not reach the nodus (except for a spot)
as in and

Palpopleura deceptor.
P. jucunda

P. lucia P. portia.

Face:

Eyes:
Synthorax:

Wings:

Pterostigmas:

Abdomen:

Female:

yellowish. Labrum creamish yellow. Anteclypeus,
postclypeus and front of frons greyish yellow. Top of frons
brilliant shining metallic blue. Vertex yellow in front, with
a black median band, brown behind, and brilliant shining
metallic blue on top. Back of head brownish, with what
appears in field as two yellow spots. dark greyish
blue above, light bluish grey below. yellowish,
dark brown above, yellow between wings, sides yellowish
with black sutural lines. all basal, anterior region
of wings, deep brown with bright yellow veins. Forewing
also with a deep brown dot around nodus. Around dark
areas and outer region of hindwing are yellowish amber
patches. Costa markedly sinuous. dark
brown, 2.2-2.3 mm long in forewing, 2.8-2.9 mm long in
hindwing. S1-2 and first half of S3 yellow,
black above. Rest of S3-8 pale pruinescent greyish blue.
S9-10 black. Abdomen underneath bright yellow with
black line. all yellowish brown, although top of
thorax reddish to dark brown and side of abdomen with
longitudinal dark brown spots. Wings also blotched in
brown. Bases of all four wings with divided, dark brown
splashes, and with irregular, oval dark brown patches just
outside nodus. All patches surrounded by yellow.
Pterostigmas bicoloured, cream on inside, dark brown on
outside.

40 5 86 9Dragonfly Biotic Index 1 73

Female Yellow-veined Widow

Eyes dark greyish
blue above

Dark brown patches
outside nodus

Body length: mm22-24

Hindwing length: 16-17 mm

Mar Apr MayJul JunAug Sep Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb

Dark flares and
yellow veins

Hamule slender and
overlaps genital lobe

Each of the four wings splashed dark
brown and dissected by yellow veins
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Lucia Widow

Palpopleura lucia

Distribution: Very common, east
coast to lowveld, north and north-
west. Up to 200 m a.s.l. in KZNP.
Throughout tropical Africa.
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Male Lucia Widow

Female Lucia Widow

Habitat:

Behaviour:

Garden ponds, natural
pools, pans, swamps, marshes and,
sluggish reaches of rivers with an
abundance of grasses and reeds.

Very conspicuous with
its blue body and extensive black
wing markings as it perches on
stems, usually over water or marshy
land.

Similar species

Very small to small, powdery blue body and extensive jet
black patches, with undulating hind margins on all wings,
and that run from wing bases to pterostigmas. Pools,
marshes and sluggish reaches of streams in warm areas.

Identification

Flight period: Nov-May

The extensive black wing markings
readily identify it from the shade-
loving with its
smaller, roundish black splashes. It is
generally larger than and is
readily distinguished by its more
extensive, infilled, black wing mar
kings. Can occur in the same pool as

at coastal localities.

Tetrathemis polleni

P. portia

-
P.

portia

Face:

Eyes:
Synthorax:

Wings:

Pterostigmas:
Abdomen:

Female:

very dark brown. Labrum, anteclypeus, postclypeus
and side of frons shiny blackish brown. Frons very sloping,
with wrinkles, shiny, deep metallic blue. dark brown.

mottled brown, becoming pale pruinescent
blue above. Two pale, indistinct yellowish horizontal side
stripes that become obscured with age. with
extensive black markings that follow costa to
pterostigmas. Hind margin of black markings undulating.

bicoloured becoming all blackish with age,
3.5-3.8 mm long. pale pruinescent bluish grey,
with clearly visible black appendages. light and
dark yellowish brown. Thorax with two yellowish stripes.
Wings with a basal dark brown patch and another,
larger one, around and behind nodus. These two patches
are connected with a thin bridge along the front edge of
the wing. The patches are bordered and infilled with
smoky yellow, which, in hindwing, is extensive, reaching
hind margin. Abdomen with two lines of yellow, squarish
spots on either side, and pruinescent dorsally.

4 7 8 Dragonfly Biotic Index60 1 5 93

Eyes dark brown Wings with extensive
black markings that

follow costa to
pterostigmas

Abdomen pale pruinescent
bluish grey, with clearly

visible black appendages

Mar Apr MayJul JunAug Sep Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb

Body length: mm28.5-31

Hindwing length: 23-24.5 mm

Undulating hind margin
of black marking

Each of the four wings with
extensive black markings

Wings with large
dark patches

Black markings sometimes reach hind
margin, sometimes not.
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Portia Widow

Palpopleura portia
Very small to small, powdery blue body and jet black,
deeply notched patches on all wings, and that run from wing
bases to pterostigmas. Pools, marshes and sluggish reaches
of streams in warm areas.

Identification

Male Portia Widow

Distribution: Very common, east
coast to lowveld and arid north and
northwest. To Central Africa. Up to
800 m a.s.l. in KZNP. To E and W
Africa, Madagascar and Comoros.

Habitat:

Behaviour:

Garden ponds, natural
pools, pans, swamps, marshes and
sluggish reaches of rivers with an
abundance of grasses and reeds.

Very conspicuous with
its blue body and distinctive black
wing markings as it perches on
stems, usually over water or marshy
land.

Similar species

Flight period: Nov-May

The black wing splashes are much
more jagged than the rounder
splashes in the shade-loving

. It is generally smaller
than with much more
indented black markings. In the
female, the brown markings are less
extensive than in . Can occur at
the same pool as at coastal
localities.

Tetra-
themis polleni

Palpopleura lucia

P. lucia
P. lucia

Face:

Eyes: Synthorax:

Wings:

Pterostigmas:
Abdomen:

Female:

very dark brown. Labrum, anteclypeus, postclypeus
and side of frons shiny blackish brown. Frons very sloping,
with wrinkles, shiny, deep metallic blue. Vertex very
prominent, with small peaks, dimpled, deep metallic blue.

dark brown. mottled brown, becoming
pale pruinescent blue above. Two, almost horizontal
stripes, light greenish yellow, on sides. with
extensive black markings that follow costas to
pterostigmas. The black wing markings are deeply cut
away on the hind margin. may be blackish,
but mostly bicoloured, 3.5-3.7 mm long. pale
pruinescent bluish grey, with clearly visible black
appendages. light and dark yellowish brown.
Thorax with two yellowish stripes. Wings with a basal
dark brown patch and another, larger one, around and
behind nodus. These patches bordered with smoky
yellow, which, in hindwing, is extensive, but not quite
reaching hind margin. Abdomen with two lines of yellow,
squarish spots on either side, and pruinescent dorsally.

410 5 86 9Dragonfly Biotic Index 73

Female Portia Widow

Synthorax pale
pruinescent
blue above

Wings with extensive black
markings that follow costa

to pterostigmas

Distinctive gap
in wing marking

Abdomen is pale
pruinescent bluish grey,

with clearly visible
black appendages

Wings with indented
black markings

Mar Apr MayJul JunAug Sep Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb

Body length: mm25-29

Hindwing length: 20-25 mm

Hamule overlaps genital lobe

Each of the four wings with
a highly indented black marking
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Inspector

Chalcostephia flavifrons

Distribution: Localised, coastal
KZNP Durban northwards. To Central
Africa. The subspecies
occurs in Madagascar.

C.f. spinifera
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Male Inspector

Female Inspector

Habitat:

Behaviour:

Forest fringes with pools
in humid, warm coastal areas.

Perches, usually about
1.5 m up, on twigs of overhanging
trees.

Similar species

Small, slender, powdery pale blue with yellow face,
topped in brilliant metallic green, and clear wings. Perches
over pools at forest margins in coastal KZNP.

Identification

Flight period: Dec-May

At a distance this species is similar to
an species and

. Unlike ,
it has a distinctive yellow face with a
brilliant metallic top of head, easily
visible in field, unlike greyish or
creamish faces and heads of

. has a pale
creamish face and two light spots
either side of the far less metallic
frons. Also, pterostigmas are half
cream, half dark in
but all cream between dark veins in

Also, has
clear wings whereas
usually, but not always, has a black
streak at base of front edge of
forewing.

Orthetrum Hemi-
stigma albipunctum Orthetrum

Orthe-
trum H. albipunctum

H. albipunctum

C. flavifrons. C. flavifrons
H. albipunctum

Face:
Eyes:

Synthorax:
Wings: Pterostigmas:

Abdomen:
Female:

distinctly yellow. Side of frons blackish. Top of
frons and vertex all brilliant metallic green. dark
grey above, light grey below. pruinescent
greyish blue. clear to slightly smoky.
very pale greyish brown between distinctly dark veins,
3.4-3.7 mm long. all pruinescent greyish blue.

like male with yellow face, metallic on top, and
very pale pterostigmas. But body yellowish, heavily
marked in dark brown, especially upper surfaces of
thorax and abdomen.

.� Extra photos p.5 & 212

3 7 8 Dragonfly Biotic Index610 2 5 9

Synthorax and abdomen
pruinescent greyish blue

Brilliant metallic
green frons

Yellow face

Body yellowish, heavily
marked in dark brown

Mar Apr MayJul JunAug Sep Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb

Body length: mm31-34

Hindwing length: 24-28 mm

Long, straight and rough
projection on S1
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Pied-spot

Hemistigma albipunctum
Small, slender, powdery pale blue dragonfly with creamish
face with a shiny slightly blue metallic frons with creamish
dot either side, and forewing usually with a black streak and
a smoky patch, and pterostigmas distinctly whitish on inside
yet blackish on outside. Swamps and marshes in warm areas.

Identification

Male Pied-spot

Distribution: Common from Durban
N along KZNP coast. Also LP. To
Central Africa.

Habitat:

Behaviour:

Reed-choked marshes and
swamps, sometimes with minimal
water.

Perches on reed or
grass stems, darting out, then
returning to perch, often a different
one.

Similar species

Flight period: Nov-May

Hemistigma albipunctum
Orthetrum

O. hintzi. H. albi-
punctum

Orthetrum
H. albipunctum

H. albipunc-
tum C. flavifrons

C. flavifrons
C. flavifrons

-

could be
mistaken in field for a small
species, such as

however, has a distinctly
black frons with a slight metallic sheen
and yellow spots on side, unlike
greyish frons of species.
Also, usually has
blackish wing streaks and smoky
leading edges of wings.

differs from in not
having a yellow face and a frons that
is nowhere near so brilliant and
greenish, as in . Also, the
clear-winged does not
have half whitish, half blackish ptero
stigmas.

Face:

Eyes: Synthorax:

Wings:

Pterostigmas:
Female:

creamish. Labrum cream. Anteclypeus and
postclypeus greyish cream. Frons shiny black with a slight
metallic blue sheen, and a sharply contrasting cream dot
either side. Vertex shiny black with a slight metallic blue
sheen. mid grey above, light grey below.
with whitish hairs, pruinescent greyish blue, becoming light
yellow with dark brown lines below. usually, but not
always, with a dark brown streak between subcosta and
radius, and midway between the forewing base and
nodus. Beyond this streak, and reaching the pterostigma,
along leading edge of the forewing, is a smoky area.

conspicuously half cream on the inside, half
very dark brown on outside, 3.7-3.8 mm. easily
recognisable with bicoloured pterostigmas, brown wing
tips, yellowish, smoky wing patch, yellow streak running
whole length of thorax, between wings, to start of
abdomen. This light area is bordered with dark brown.
Thorax side mostly plain, yellowish.

40 5 86 9Dragonfly Biotic Index 1 72

Female Pied-spot

Eyes mid grey above

Synthorax pruinescent
greyish blue

Yellow streak running
whole length of thorax Brown wing tips

in female only

Pterostigmas distincly
creamy on the inside and
blackish on the outside

Mar Apr MayJul JunAug Sep Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb

Body length: mm29.5-35

Hindwing length: 22.5-25 mm

Bicoloured
pterostigmas

Smoky area between
this streak and wing tip

Forewings with dark brown to
blackish streak (occasionally absent)

Pterostigmas
bicoloured

Hook of hamule very
conspicuous
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Grizzled Pintail

Acisoma panorpoides

Distribution: Coastal N KZNP, MP
lowveld, LP. To N Africa and Mada-
gascar. Subspecies
occurs in Asia and in
Africa.

panorpoides
ascalaphoides
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Male Grizzled Pintail

Female Grizzled Pintail

Habitat:
-

Behaviour:

Pools, pans, marshes and
still reaches of rivers with an abun
dance of lilies, sedges and grasses.

Almost a wasp-like,
darting flight low over floating
vegetation, frequently settling on
emergent vegetation, usually at
least a metre from bank.

Similar species

Very small to small, bluish grey and black mosaic, with a
conspicuously bulbous then very slender abdomen. Pools
and still reaches of rivers with lilies and sedges in warm
areas.

Identification

Flight period: Nov-May

Unmistakable, with its small (but
variable) size, grizzled-grey colou-
ring, bright turquoise eyes, swollen-
then-constricted abdomen, and
whitish pterostigmas.

Face:

Eyes: Synthorax:

Wings:

Pterostigmas:

Female:

light colours and black stripes. Labrum cream with
a basal, central, black dot. Anteclypeus pencil grey.
Postclypeus light blue. Frons with a lower, black band,
black above and at the sides, and light blue centrally.
Vertex black. bright turquoise. light
bluish grey, covered above and at sides with a myriad
of irregular black lines and dots. very clear,
except for dark brown patch in hind area of hindwing.

long, whitish, slightly transparent, 3 mm
long. S1-4 very swollen, yet S5-10 very narrow. S1-7
light bluish grey with black markings, including a dorsal
stripe. S8-10 black. Appendages white above, black
below. same shape as male, abdomen not so
constricted. Straw coloured to greenish yellow, with
dark brown to blackish markings, although underside of
S1-3 bluish. Pterostigmas whitish.

4 7 8 Dragonfly Biotic Index610 5 93

Synthorax light bluish grey,
covered above and at sides
with a myriad of irregular

black lines and dots

Straw coloured to greenish
yellow, with dark brown

to blackish markings

Eyes bright
turquoise

Abdomen
tapers sharply

Mar Apr MayJul JunAug Sep Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb

Body length: mm28.5-33.5

Hindwing length: 21-23 mm

Genital lobe swept back
Hamule swept back

Pterostigmas long, whitish and
slightly transparent on clear wings
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Distribution: In many parts of SA.
To N Africa and many neighbouring
islands. The subspecies occurs in
Madagascar and Mauritius.

tetra

Habitat:

Behaviour:

Pools, swamps, marshes,
tarns and occasionally quiet reaches
of rivers with an abundance of gras-
ses and other swamp vegetation.

Only flies short distan-
ces, rarely perching more than 0.5 m
above the water, and usually on tall
grass.

Similar species

Flight period: All year, although
rare in winter, in warm areas, and
Nov-May at higher elevations.

Usually unmistakable, being the only
smallish, all-black, perching dragon
fly in SA. The much rarer

can also be blackish in old
age but is much smaller (21-22 mm
long) than (27-33 mm).
The hamule of overlaps
the genital lobe, whereas it does not
in .

-
Diplacodes

pumila

D. lefebvrii
D. lefebvrii

D. pumila

7 8610 2 5 94
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Black Percher

Diplacodes lefebvrii
Very small to small, all black. Grassy pools in many parts of
SA up to 1800 m a.s.l.

Identification

Male Black Percher

Face:
Eyes:

Synthorax: Wings:

Pterostigmas:

Abdomen:
Female:

all glossy black. Frons and vertex dimpled, shiny
black with slight purple metallic sheen. deep
purplish black. totally black. very
clear, with small amber patch at base of hindwing.

light to mid greyish brown, with a dark
brown front margin and thick, black veins, 3.1-3.4 mm
long. all black, although superior
appendages whitish, darkening with age. all
yellowish green with blackish, irregular stripes on
thorax. Abdomen with blackish dorsal and lower side
stripes, and yellowish side stripe that peters out on S8.
Hindwing basal amber patch, larger than in male.
Pterostigmas light to mid greyish brown between thick,
dark veins.

Dragonfly Biotic Index

Female Black Percher

Synthorax and
abdomen black

All yellowish green
with blackish, irregular

stripes on thorax

JunMar Apr MayJul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb

Body length: mm27-33

Hindwing length: 20.5-25 mm

Hamule swept back and
overlapping genital lobe

Wings clear but light greyish
brown with dark front margin
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Distribution: Coastal, Central and
N KZNP (up to 400 m a.s.l., but
occasionaly wanders to 800 m a.s.l.),
MP lowveld and LP. To E and W
Africa, and Assumption Island.

Habitat:

Behaviour:

Shallow pans and marshes
with lilies and an abundance of tall
grasses, sedges and reeds.

Perches very conspi-
cuously on tips of sedges or reeds in
open water.

Similar species

Flight period: Nov-Apr

The bright red head and thorax, yet
mostly bright yellow and black
abdomen, make this species unmis-
takable.

Barbet Percher

Diplacodes luminans
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Male Barbet

Female Barbet

Small to medium-sized, red head and thorax, but yellow
and black abdomen, and orange patches at bases of
wings. Shallow, marshy pools in warm areas.

Identification

Face: Eyes:
Synthorax:

Wings:

Pterostigmas:
Abdomen:

Female:

including vertex, all orangy red. dark red
above, grey below. bright red above,
tending to greyish at side, and with indistinct pale yellow
diagonal side stripe. with orange splashes at
bases, larger in hindwing, reaching discoidal cell.

light yellowish but with large, dark brown
centres, 3 mm long. S1-3 mostly bright red,
with some fine, black dorsal and side stripes. S4 begins
red, becoming yellow, with strong, black markings. S5-8
yellow, with strong, black markings. S5-8 yellow and
black. S9-10 black, with yellow cerci. dull
greyish, greenish to yellowish brown, with S5-10 with
markings similar to those in male. Wings very similar to
male, with orange splashes and dark-centred
pterostigmas.

Dragonfly Biotic Index

Orange splashes at
bases of wings

Dull greyish, greenish to
yellowish brown, S5-10
with markings similar

to those in male

Abdomen bright red
in first half and black
and yellow in last half

Eyes dark
red above

Mar Apr MayJul JunAug Sep Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb

Body length: mm36-39

Hindwing length: 27-30 mm

Hamule swept back and
just touching genital lobe

Wings with orange splashes
at bases, particularly in
hindwing (shown here)

Pterostigmas light
yellowish with large,

dark centres
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Dwarf Percher

Diplacodes pumila
Very small, clear wings, thorax above reddish brown and
abdomen yellow and black, and with age becomes very
dark, almost blackish. Shallow grassy pools and marshes in
coastal KZNP and LP.

Identification

Male Dwarf Percher

Distribution: Very localised, coastal
N KZNP and LP. To E Africa.

Habitat:

Behaviour:

Pools and marshes with
wide, shallow fringes of grasses,
sedges and reeds.

Remains low among
vegetation, perching mostly on
grass stems.

Similar species

Flight period: Dec-Apr

This species is the smallest true
dragonfly in SA. It is distinguished
from , which is
black, on its reddish brown (becoming
pruinescent) and spotted yellow
colour as well as small size. Old

however, can look very dark
and even blackish but it is distin
guished by its small size (under 23 mm
long) and a hamule that does not
normally reach the genital lobe.

, which is also
small and in same habitat, has
coloured wings, unlike clear wings of

.

Diplacodes lefebvrii

D. pumila
, -

Palpopleura jucunda

D. pumila

Face:
Eyes:

Synthorax:

Wings:
Pterostigmas:
Abdomen:

Female:

all yellowish green. Frons dark yellowish green,
black above against eyes. Vertex shiny black.
above dark brown, below light brown. above
reddish brown with long, white setae, becoming
pruinescent blue and dark with age. Thorax sides
yellowish green with four irregular blackish diagonal
lines. clear, with faint yellowish smoky patch at
base of hindwing. pale yellow between
dark brown veins. slender, with dark dorsal
and ventral bands, and broken, yellowish side band,
giving way to major black at abdominal tip. S1-3 lightly
pruinescent with age, the abdomen can become very
dark, almost blackish. face yellowish green with a
black band in front of eyes. Thorax above reddish brown,
at sides yellowish green with blackish sutural lines and
long, white setae. Pterostigmas pale yellow, darkening
with age. Abdomen dorsal and lower side stripes
blackish, becoming wider, gradually obscuring yellow
dashes until S10, which is all black.

420 86 9Dragonfly Biotic Index 1 53

Female Dwarf Percher

Shoulders
reddish brown

Thorax sides
yellowish green with

four irregular blackish
diagonal stripes

Abdomen dorsal and lower
side stripes blackish,

becoming wider, gradually
obscuring yellow

dashes until all black

Mar Apr MayJul JunAug Sep Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb

Body length: mm21-22

Hindwing length: 14-15 mm

Hamule swept back
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Divisa Scarlet

Crocothemis divisa

Distribution: In SA, only one record
from LP. To Sudan and W Africa. Also
Madagascar.
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Habitat:

Behaviour:

Pools and rocky streams
with pools in dry, bushy savanna.

Alert as it perches
mostly on rocks.

Similar species

Medium-sized, buff-faced, pinkish, with greyish thoracic
sides and long reddish pterostigmas. Rocks near pools or
streams or on reeds in arid north west of SA.

Identification

Flight period: In SA, only recorded
in Nov, but farther north, Nov-Mar,
and with occasional individuals over-
wintering.

This very rare has only
been recorded once. It has a
yellowish face, greyish abdominal
sides, no basal amber wing patches,
long reddish pterostigmas and
relatively long, pinkish abdomen. It
does not have the wide, bright red
body and bright red face of

or .

Crocothemis

C. ery-
thraea C. sanguinolenta

Face:
Eyes:

Synthorax:
Wings:

Pterostigmas:
Abdomen:

Female:

pale yellowish. Frons above and vertex yellowish
brown. deep red above, light greyish blue below.

dark, dull red above, greyish reddish brown
at sides. Black marks between wings. clear, with
no basal amber patches. long (4-4.4 mm),
reddish brown. long and fuselage-shaped,
not stout, all pinkish red. all brownish and like
male, with no basal wing patches. Thorax light brown,
paler at sides. Pterostigmas long and reddish brown.

7 8 Dragonfly Biotic Index610 4 5 93

Mar Apr MayJul JunAug Sep Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb

Body length: mm40-41

Hindwing length: 30-31 mm

Slender abdomen

Hind wing base
unmarked

Hamule pointed, close to genital
lobe and with a medium-sized flange

Male Divisa Scarlet

Male Divisa Scarlet

170

Wings with no
basal amber patches

Greyish sides
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Broad Scarlet

Crocothemis erythraea
Medium-sized, wide-bodied, all bright red, with small basal
amber patch on hindwing. Pools and still reaches of rivers
throughout SA.

Identification

Male Broad Scarlet

Distribution: Throughout SA from sea
level to 1600 m a.s.l. To Europe and
W Asia.

Habitat:

Behaviour:

Pools and shallow, still
reaches of streams and rivers,
usually with an abundance of
floating and emergent vegetation,
although sometimes rocky.

Perches conspicuously,
usually close to water surface, on
lilies, reeds and twigs, sometimes on
rocks. Strong, darting flight when
disturbed.

Similar species

Flight period: Oct-May

No other bright red species has such a
broad abdomen. In the field, the long
pterostigmas, light blue line on the
back of the eye and fine, dorsal, black
lines on S8-9 are also easily visible.
Easily distinguished from the slender

species, all of which have
some black on the sides of abdomen,
which does not.
The common is
smaller, has a narrower body, shorter
and redder pterostigmas.

Trithemis

Crocothemis erythraea
C. sanguinolenta

Face:

Eyes:

Synthorax:
Wings:

Pterostigmas:
Abdomen:

Female:

reddish. Labrum orange. Anteclypeus dull orange.
Postclypeus and frons dull red, brownish adjacent to eyes.
Vertex reddish in front, orangish above. dark
crimson, with a light blue edging on hind margin, very
noticeable in field. all deep crimson, becoming
brownish below. clear, with reddish main veins, and
brownish and fairly long basal patch, yellowish veins, on
hindwing. Forewing with minute amber basal amber
patch. long (4.1-4.3 mm), light yellowish
brown between blackish veins. wide (3.5-3.8
mm at the widest point), bright red, very pointed and with
long, dark smudgy line running the length, but becoming
distinctly narrow and black on S8-9. light
orange-brown. Eyes brownish, with a light grey hind
margin. Thorax orange-brown with an indistinct narrow
darker brown and adjacent light brown shoulder stripe
on either side. Distinct creamish stripe between wings.
Hindwing with diffuse basal amber patch. Pterostigmas
light yellowish brown, 4 mm long. Abdomen light orange-
brown with diffuse, dark, dorsal stripe.

.� Extra photo p.212
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Female Broad Scarlet

Eyes dark crimson and
bright blue behind

Abdomen wide, bright red,
very pointed and with long,
dark smudgy line running
dorsally along the length

Light orange-brown

Mar Apr MayJul JunAug Sep Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb

Body length: mm39-40

Hindwing length: 29-30 mm

Genital lobe roundish

Hindwing with orange patch

Forewing with minute
amber patch

Pterostigmas light yellowish
between black veins

Hamule robust, with
a flange, like a drill bit

Pale, mid-line stripe

Pale, bordered by
dark, shoulder stripe
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Little Scarlet

Crocothemis sanguinolenta

Distribution: Throughout much of
SA, rarely above 800 m a.s.l. in KZNP
but occasionally up to 1600 m in LP.
To Middle East and also Madagascar.
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Male Little Scarlet

Female Little Scarlet

Habitat:

Behaviour:

Rocky streams with pools,
in open situations, such as low
fynbos or open savanna.

Alert as it perches on
stones or bare soil, in or away from
streams. Very rarely perches on
vegetation.

Similar species

Small to medium-sized, all bright red. Usually on stones or
bare soil near rocky streams throughout much of SA.
Common on top of Table Mountain.

Identification

Flight period: Nov-May

This smallish, bright red species is
readily distinguished from red

species by its stout, fuselage-
shaped body, a fine blackish dorsal
line along the abdomen, and yellowish
to reddish brown pterostigmas. Like

it has a basal
amber patch on hindwing. It is smaller
than and has shorter,
usually more reddish, pterostigmas
and has a much duller blue line along
hind margin of eye. Also, it perches
almost always on stones and bare
ground, and rarely on vegetation as
does

Trithemis

Crocothemis erythraea,

C. erythraea

C. erythraea.

Face:

Eyes:
Synthorax:

Wings:

Pterostigmas:
Abdomen:

Female:

reddish. Labrum and anteclypeus dull orange-
red. Postclypeus red. Frons red in front, dull red above.
Vertex dull red. dark crimson, with a dull blue line
along hind margin. deep crimson to brownish
red, with weak, adjacent light and dark shoulder
stripes. clear with red main veins, and amber,
basal patch on hindwing which reaches arculus.
Forewing with only hint of a basal patch.
yellowish to reddish brown, 3.1-3.3 mm long.
stout but not wide, bright red with indistinct blackish,
dorsal stripe. all plain orange-brown, becoming
dull reddish with age, slightly darker on top of thorax
and very faint, light, shoulder stripes. Main wing veins
brown. Hindwings with basal amber patches similar to
male. Pterostigmas light yellowish brown, becoming
reddish with age, 3 mm long.

.� Extra photo p.212

4 7 8 Dragonfly Biotic Index610 2 5 9

Eyes dark
crimson

Female all plain
orange-brown

Synthorax
deep crimson to

brownish red

Abdomen stout but
not wide, bright red

Mar Apr MayJul JunAug Sep Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb

Body length: mm35-37

Hindwing length: 27-28 mm

Forewing with only a hint of orange basal patch

Hindwing with orange patch

172
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Horned Rockdweller

Bradinopyga cornuta
Medium-sized, all mottled brown and grey, with horned
head, long wings and short abdomen. Settles on rocky
domes.

Identification

Male Horned Rockdweller

Distribution: One old coastal KZNP
record and one highveld (Groblers-
dal) record, otherwise fairly common
in S of MP lowveld. Common in S of
Kruger National Park. To E and W
Africa.

Habitat:

Behaviour:

Rocky outcrops and domes
with rain pools, in which it breeds,
close to rocky, fast, lowveld rivers.

Settles on bare rocky
outcrops and domes where it is very
camouflaged. Extremely alert, and
flies off rapidly when disturbed and
usually returning later. Female
usually with male.

Similar species

Flight period: Sep-May

Unmistakable with its mottled colour
pattern which blends in so well with
rocks on which it sits. Its relatively
long wings, with dark tips, and short
abdomen are very clear, as is the
light patch on S7, and the light
abdominal tip. Horns on both frons
and vertex very clear.

Face:

Eyes:
Synthorax:

Wings:

Pterostigmas:

Abdomen:

Female:

greyish. Labrum light yellow with a dark brown lip.
Anteclypeus dark blotchy grey. Postclypeus light
blotchy grey. Frons very rounded, with two short, sharp
horns, grey, dusted with dark brown. Vertex very high,
with two, short horns, dark brown, with light yellowish
grey base. dark reddish brown above, speckled
grey below. all mottled grey, brown and
greyish yellow. long, clear with brown veins, and
brown extreme tips, and often with brown, basal streak
between subcosta and radius. dusted dark
brown with yellowish brown on hind and side margins,
3.2-3.4 mm long. shortish and mostly
parallel-sided, all mottled grey, brown and greyish
yellow. From above S7 is largely greyish yellow, forming
a patch on abdomen. Appendages very pale.
very similar to male, but with smaller spines on head,
more extensive darkened wing tip, and hardly any
basal streaks. Abdomen stouter.

420 3 86 9Dragonfly Biotic Index 1 7

Female Horned Rockdweller

Eyes dark reddish
brown above

Wings with dark tips
especially in female

Abdomen shortish and
mostly paralleled-sided,
all mottled grey, brown

and greyish yellow

Mar Apr MayJul JunAug Sep Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb

Body length: mm42-43

Hindwing length: 33-35 mm

Pale patch on S7

Anterior lamina
very small

Hamule swept
back

Genital lobe
large

Pterostigmas dusted dark
brown with yellowish brown

on hind and side margins Wings with
smoky tips

173
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Red Groundling

Brachythemis lacustris

Distribution: One old WCP record,
N of KZNP and MP lowveld.
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Male Red Groundling

Female Red Groundling

Habitat:

Behaviour:

Meandering, partially
tree-lined, streams and rivers
fringed with tall grass.

Very gregarious, often
with several individuals of both
sexes perching along same grass
stem at water's edge.

Similar species

Small, stocky, bright red, with large orange splashes on
wings. Gregarious on grass stems, edges of small, tree-
fringed meandering rivers in hot areas.

Identification

Flight period: Nov-Apr

Smaller than species, it
also has far more orange on wings
and no trace of dark markings on
abdomen. Easily confused with

, although that species is a
more orangy red, and perches mostly
on rocks, rarely on grasses like

. Also, it is not so distinc
tively gregarious as .
does not have the swollen abdominal
base of . Also, has
red veins in region of nodus, whereas
they are black in Also, the
orange on wings is less intense and is
broken in places in , whereas it
is continuously intense in .

Crocothemis

Trithe-
mis kirbyi

Brachy-
themis lacustris -

B. lacustris T. kirbyi

B. lacustris T. kirbyi

B. lacustris.

T. kirbyi
B. lacustris

Face:
Eyes:

Synthorax: Wings:
Pterostigmas:

Abdomen:
Female:

-

and vertex all brownish red. Frons and vertex
dimpled. above blood red, pinkish below.

bright red. all with large, bright
orange splashes, almost reaching nodus.
yellowish brown on inner two-thirds, becoming darker,
reddish on outer third. Pterostigmas short, 2.1-2.2 mm
long. swollen at base. S1-4, all bright red,
with no dark or black markings. all yellowish
and light brown with few distinctive markings and a less
tapering and more bulbous abdomen. Wings com
pletely clear, with no orange markings.

4 7 8 Dragonfly Biotic Index610 5 92

Pterostigmas
bicoloured

Yellowish and
light brown

Wings completely clear,
with no orange markings

Abdomen bright red
and swollen at base

Thorax
bright red

Wings with large,
bright orange splashes

Mar Apr MayJul JunAug Sep Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb

Body length: mm31.5-32.5

Hindwing length: 22-22.5 mm

Wings with large bright orange splashes,
almost reaching nodus

Hamule distinctly hooked
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Banded Groundling

Brachythemis leucosticta
Small, unmistakable, black-bodied with black bands on
each wing and yellowish pterostigmas. Ground perching in
warm savanna.

Identification

Male Banded Groundling

Distribution: NCP, WP, LP, N of
KZNP (up to 700 m a.s.l.) and MP
lowveld and Swaziland. To E and W
Africa.

Habitat:

Behaviour:

Dry, heavily-grazed sa-
vanna near pools, dams and
sluggish reaches of rivers. Mostly
away from water, along dirt tracks,
between trees, or on fringes of
receding pools with unvegetated
beaches.

Gregarious, flying low
to ground, often following observer,
as it would follow walking game,
catching small insects put to flight by
the movement. Frequently perches
on bare ground. Female often with
male, but mating pairs rarely seen.

Similar species

Flight period: Nov-May

Its black body and black, banded
wings is a familiar sight in dry bush
veld where it cannot be confused with
any other species. The only species
with a superficial resemblance is the
very rare and localised

which inhabits perches in the
shade on a twig, often high up.

is distinctly larger, and wing
patches do not have sharp edges, like

.

-

Parazyxomma
flavicans

P.
flavicans

Brachythemis leucosticta

Face:

Eyes:
Synthorax: Wings:

Ptero-
stigmas:

Abdomen:
Female:

brownish. Labrum, anteclypeus and postclypeus
mostly dark brown with some paler areas. Frons front
and vertex dimpled, shiny black. Frons side light grey
with central black spot. mostly brownish-black,
greyish below. all charcoal. each with
a wide, black band between nodus and pterostigma
running from fore- to hindmargin. The band appears
brownish when viewed from certain angles.

yellowish, but dark brown towards outer edge,
becoming deeper brown with age. all
charcoal. yellowish with brown eyes, grizzled
brown marks on thorax, and yellowish pterostigmas
which are dark brown in outer quarter abdomen with
dark stripes along top and sides, and S8-10 largely
dark brown with yellow appendages. With age, turns
dark greyish brown, with brown pterostigmas.

40 5 86 9Dragonfly Biotic Index 731

Female Banded Groundling

Abdomen
all charcoal

Abdomen with dark
stripes along top and sides

Wings each with a wide,
black band between nodus

and pterostigma

Body length: mm29-31

Hindwing length: 23.5-25 mm

Mar Apr MayJul JunAug Sep Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb

Pterostigmas yellowish
in centreEach of the four wings

with a blackish band

Hamule a curved hook

Anterior lamina
very 'hairy'
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Nomad

Sympetrum fonscolombii

Distribution: Throughout SA even up
to 2700 m a.s.l., but may not breed at
such high elevations. To Europe,
Madagascar and Asia.
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Male Nomad

Female Nomad

Habitat:

Behaviour:

Reedy and grassy margins
of pools and dams, although
sometimes in grassland far from
water.

A wanderer or migrant,
particularly in early summer. At
pools, perches conspicuously on reed
stems over water along fringes of
still water.

Similar species

Medium-sized, reddish orange, with brownish head and
thorax. Reedy margins of pools throughout SA.

Identification

Flight period:
,

Sep-May but most
abundant Oct-Nov and a few
individuals may be seen mid-winter.

This rather indistinct species does not
have the depth of redness of the
common or It is
distinctly, overall, slightly more
orange. Best recognised by a combi
nation of orangy red abdomen with
black marks at tip, brownish grey
thorax with pale diagonal stripes (of
which only one, running across middle
of side of thorax may be visible) and
dull reddish brown face and eyes.
The 'hairy collar' is easily seen in
field.

Crocothemis Trithemis.

-

Face:

Eyes:
Prothorax:

Synthorax:

Wings:

Pterostigmas:

Abdomen:

Female:

reddish brown. Labrum, frons and front of vertex
reddish brown. Sides of postclypeus and frons, and back
of vertex, yellowish or greyish brown. dark reddish
brown above, greyish blue below. with long
setae giving appearance of a 'hairy collar'.
reddish brown, becoming greyer at sides, with two
indistinct, diagonal grey to cream stripes. Sometimes only
one of these stripes is visible. with small orange
splashes at bases, more so in hindwing. Veins reddish
brown, particularly near thorax. light
yellowish brown between dark brown veins, 3.1-3.2 mm
long. Membranule white. usually orange-red,
with two black dashes both in centre and at sides of S8-9.
Some individuals distinctly more pale orange-brown than
orange-red. yellowish brown becoming greyish
brown with age, with an indistinct, wide, pale greyish
diagonal line on side of thorax. A fine black line along
abdomen separates yellowish brown above from pale
straw below.

4 7 8 Dragonfly Biotic Index61 2 5 93

Red, white-
sided face

Abdomen usually
orange-red

Eyes dark reddish
brown above

Yellowish brown abdomen

Red white-
sided face

Pale greyish diagonal
line on side of thorax

Body length: mm38-41

Hindwing length: 27-30 mm

Mar Apr MayJul JunAug Sep Nov Dec Jan Feb

Pterostigmas light
yellowish brown

between dark brown veins

Wings with less
than 8 antenodal

crossveins

Anterior lamina
small and ‘hairy’

Hamule with backwards
pointing lobe and distinct talon

Genital lobe
narrow

Black marks on tip

Hairy collar
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Monkshood Dropwing

Trithemis aconita
Small, slender and dark blue, with yellow dashes on
abdomen. Perches on twigs under trees over rocky
savanna streams.

Identification

Male Monkshood Dropwing

Distribution: Localised in KZNP and
MP lowveld and LP. To E and W Africa.

Habitat:

Behaviour:

Rocky, savanna rivers, with
bushes and trees overhanging water.

Alert as it perches on
twigs under tree canopy over water.

Similar species

Flight period: Dec-Mar

Similar to but darker
and perches less in the open.
Preserved individuals similar to

, but smaller and with a
more prominent anterior lamina, with
a knob-like end.

Trithemis stictica

T.
donaldsoni

Face:

Eyes: Synthorax:

Wings:
Pterostigmas:

Abdomen:

Female:

contrastingly dull yellow and black. Labium light
yellow with central dark brown stripe. Labrum black.
Anteclypeus dull yellow with dark brown transverse
stripe. Postclypeus and front of frons dull yellow. Top of
frons and vertex dimpled shiny, metallic purplish black,
with a short stripe running down side of frons against
eye. dark bluish black. pruinescent dark
blue, with brownish banding and mottling showing
through. slightly smoky, with small, split dark
brown splash at base of hindwing.
orangish brown, between dark brown veins, 3 mm long.

slender, brownish black. S1-3 with indistinct
yellow patches S4-8 dorsally with pairs of yellow
dashes on each S. Viewed from side, S4-8 has pairs of
dashes, although lower ones are indistinctive. Also when
viewed from side, anterior lamina is shaped like a monks
cowl. S9-10 black. similar to male, but stouter
and with far less pruinescence on synthorax.

30 5 86 91 72

Female Monkshood Dropwing

Slight dark patch
at base of hindwing

Eyes dark
bluish black

Mar Apr MayJul JunAug Sep Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb

Body length: mm32-33

Hindwing length: 30-31 mm

Anterior lamina with
pale knob-like end

Straight hamule with
abruptly curved hook

Dragonfly Biotic Index

Abdomen narrow, blackish, with
yellow streaks
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Violet Dropwing

Trithemis annulata

Distribution: Widespread and
locally common. WCP, ECP, coastal
KZNP (up to 200 m a.s.l.), MP low-
veld, LP. Common in Kruger National
Park. To Europe and Asia Minor. Also
Madagascar and Mascarenes.
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Male Violet Dropwing

Female Violet Dropwing

Habitat:

Behaviour:

Pools, marshes and slug-
gish reaches of rivers, with bushes
and trees nearby.

Perches conspicuously
on a twig or reed, over water. On
hot days and evenings will move
away from water and perch on
twigs on trees.

Similar species

Small to medium-sized, distinctly stout and violet red.
Perches on twigs at or near still or sluggish water in warm
areas.

Identification

Flight period: Nov-May

Mature male easily distinguished in
the field by its violetish, magenta
colouring. It is also stouter than

and does not have
black on the sides of tip of abdomen.
Trithemis arteriosa

Face:

Eyes:
Synthorax:

-
Wings:

Pterstigmas:
Abdomen:

Female:

dark red. Labium dark yellow with small, central,
dark brown dash. Labrum deep red with oval, dark
brown patch on lower margin. Anteclypeus, postclypeus
and front of frons deep red. Top of frons and vertex
metallic deep reddish purple. dark red, with two
whitish spots on hind margin. with deep
violet red (magenta) pruinescence, and dark stripes
showing through on top, on shoulders and at sides.
with strongly red veins and hindwing with a dark orangy
brown basal splash, almost reaching discoidal cell.

orangy brown, with blackish front margin, 3
mm long. medium to stout, pinkish violet, with
fine, deep purple, small, dark dashes along top, then
small, black stripes above S8-9. S10 blackish in 1 half,
pinkish violet in 2 half. similar size to male, but
dark brown and yellow. Pterostigmas and wing splashes
similar to male, but wing veins not red.

st

nd
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Thorax and
abdomen violet

Fairly broad abdomen

Metallic, dark
frons

Eyes dark red

Dark brown and yellow

Mar Apr MayJul JunAug Sep Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb

Body length: mm35-37

Hindwing length: 30-31 mm

Anterior lamina
fairly pointed

Hamule with
distinctly long claw

Genital lobe
distinctly angled

178

Hindwings have a distinct
orangy brown basal patch
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Red-veined Dropwing

Trithemis arteriosa
Small, slender, bright red, with bright red wing veins and
black on side of tip of abdomen. Very common at still
water throughout SA.

Identification

Male Red-veined Dropwing

Distribution: Very common and
abundant throughout SA. To N Africa,
Canaries and Asia Minor.

Habitat:

Behaviour:

Pools, dams, marshes and
still and sluggish reaches of rivers.

Perches conspicuously
on emergent twigs or reeds at
water's edge, but on hot days will
move into the shade of trees.

Similar species

Flight period: All year, but more
common in summer months.

This is the most common slender red
species in SA. The clearest feature in
the field is the black wedge shape
along tip of slender abdomen,
contrasting strongly with red.

Face:

Eyes:
Synthorax:

Wings:

Pterostigmas:
Abdomen:

Female:

deep red. Labium deep yellow with central, dark
brown stripe. Labrum dark red with black, notched patch
on lower margin. Anteclypeus, postclypeus and front of
frons dark red. Top of frons and vertex, dimpled, deep
red, with metallic purple sheen. blood red.

red with black side stripes, and sometimes with
purple bloom on top. with bright red veins, and
light orange splashes at bases of all wings, but larger in
hindwing, reaching discoidal cell. In SW of WCP, these
wing splashes are darker, more broken and less
extensive, deep reddish brown, 2.3-2.4 mm
long. slender and bright red. In side view, S6-
8 have black wedges that become increasingly wide, until
S9, which is all black. S10 black. dark brown,
yellowish brown and straw, with orange wing splashes like
male, and pale stripe between wings. In SW of WCP,
there is a form , with smoky nodal patches.

.

distincta

� Extra photos p.12 & 213

4 5 86 91 732

Female Red-veined Dropwing (WCP form, )distincta

Abdomen slender and
bright red with black sides

Synthorax red with
black side stripes

Black side marks increase
in size towards tip giving

a wedged appearance

JunMar Apr MayJul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb

Body length: mm32-36

Hindwing length: 26-27.5 mm

Anterior lamina
fairly pointed

Hamule with a
roundish claw

Genital lobe long
and slender

Dragonfly Biotic Index

Increasingly black
towards tip
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Forewing with
basal patch

Hindwing with
larger patch



Denim Dropwing

Trithemis donaldsoni

Distribution: Localised, N of KZNP,
MP lowveld, LP. To Ethiopia and W
Africa.
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Male Denim Dropwing

Male Denim Dropwing

Habitat:

Behaviour:

Shallow, rocky, rivers in
open, hot, savanna.

Perches mostly on
stones midstream, occasionally on
twigs. Very alert, and with strong
flight, frequently darting off, to
return to same perch. Female
usually far from water.

Similar species

Medium-sized, slender, all light blue with contrasting dark
brown eyes, and very metallic top of head. Open, shallow,
rocky savanna rivers.

Identification

Flight period: Nov-May

Very distinctive in the field, with pale,
light denim blue body and blackish
head, and black tail tip, perching on
rocks in fast-moving rivers. Its totally
clear wings, and pterostigmas (dark
above, but very pale on underside)
are also characteristic.

Face:

Eyes:
Synthorax and Abdomen:

Wings:
Pterostigmas:

Female:

light brown. Labium light brown with diffuse,
central, dark brown stripe. Labrum dark brown.
Anteclypeus, postclypeus and side of frons light brown,
with dark brown indistinct line across postclypeus. Front
and top of frons, and vertex, light dimpled bright
metallic bluish purple. dark brown with grey spot
below. all an even, powdery
pale blue. very clear, with no basal patch.

dark reddish brown between black veins,
but very pale yellowish brown on underside, especially
in forewing, 3 mm long. Abdomen slender. S10 and
appendages black. very slender, yellowish face
with metallic blue band across frons below vertex.
Thorax yellowish with black stripes. Pterostigmas light
brown, but very pale, greyish on underside. Hindwing
with small, basal, orange splash. Abdomen black with
yellow dashes.

3 7 8 Dragonfly Biotic Index610 2 5 9

Eyes dark brown
contrasting with
light blue body

Thorax and abdomen all
an even, powdery pale blue

Mar Apr MayJul JunAug Sep Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb

Body length: mm40-41.5

Hindwing length: 32-33.5 mm

Genital lobe straight,
narrow and backwards

pointing

Hamule with
long claw

Pterostigmas dark reddish brown
with black veins, but very pale
yellowish brown on underside
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No basal orange patch
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Round-hook Dropwing

Trithemis dorsalis
Medium-sized, all deep blue. Tall grass bordering lakes,
dams and river pools, mostly at higher elevations.
Throughout much of SA.

Identification

Male Round-hook Dropwing

Distribution: Common at elevations
above 700 m a.s.l., especially above
1000 m a.s.l., although at lower
elevations in WCP. Throughout SA,
except coastal areas. Principally a
Drakensberg and highveld species.
To E and Central Africa.

Habitat:

Behaviour:

Mostly large lakes and
dams, and still reaches of rivers.
Rarely smaller pools or swift rivers.

Perches on tall grass
and reeds at water's edge, rarely
on stones. Female usually nearby.

Similar species

Flight period: Nov-May

This all deep blue species is easily
separated from other ,
except from which it is
virtually indistinguishable in the field.
A guide however, is firstly habitat,
being still or slow flowing water at
high elevations. Secondly, ptero
stigmas that often, but not always,
have whitish veins at either end, and
thirdly, the blue is not so dark and is
more colourful than Essential
to look at the curved hamule hook and
hair plume on anterior lamina.

Trithemis
T. furva,

-

T. furva.

Face:

Eyes:
Synthorax and

Abdomen: Wings:
Pterostigmas:

Female:

light yellowish brown, dark brown and black.
Labium pale yellow with very wide, central, black stripe.
Labrum black. Anteclypeus light brown. Postclypeus
dark brown in front, light yellowish brown at sides. Frons
in front dark brown, light yellowish brown at sides. Frons
above and vertex, dimpled, metallic bluish purple.
very dark purplish brown, lighter below.

all deep blue clear, with small, basal,
amber patch on hindwing. brownish black,
often with whitish outer vein borders, 3 mm long.
yellowish with black markings. Thorax side with two
pairs of diagonal, black wiggly lines. Wings with small
smoky patches near bases and at nodus. Abdomen
above with wide, black band. Pterostigmas yellowish
brown to dark brown with age.

Dwarf male individuals sometimes occur.Note:

4 5 86 91 732

Female Round-hook Dropwing

Thorax and abdomen
all deep blue

Eyes dark
purplish brown

Side of thorax with two pairs
of narrow, black undulating,
more or less parallel lines

Eyes dark
purplish brown

Mar Apr MayJul JunAug Sep Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb

Body length: mm37.5-38.5

Hindwing length: 27.5-29 mm

Plume of fine,
long hairs, which

are often
coagulated

Hamule hook
very rounded

Dragonfly Biotic Index

Pterostigmas brownish
black, often with whitish

outer vein borders
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Last antenodal crossvein
often complete



Distribution: Very common at low
elevations (below 700 m a.s.l.)
throughout much of SA. Occasionally
at higher elevations, especially in LP,
with one record at 1700 m a.s.l.
Localised on highveld. To Ethiopia
and W Africa.
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Male Navy Dropwing

Habitat:

Behaviour:

Usually rocky, shallow
rivers with clumps of tall grass
among rocks. Rarely pools and stiller
reaches of rivers.

Mostly perches on
rocks, where it looks almost blackish,
or on twigs and reeds at water's
edge. Female usually away from the
water, among tall grass or small
bushes.

Similar species

Flight period: All year, but much
more common in summer.

This dark blue species is easily
separated from all other species,
except , from which it
is virtually indistinguishable in the
field. A guide however, is firstly the
habitat, being usually rocky rivers at
low elevations. Secondly pterostig
mas that are usually all brownish
black, with no white end-veins, and
thirdly, a female which has a single
zig-zaggy thoracic side stripe. Also,
the blue of the male is not so colourful
and more blackish than in . It
is essential to examine secondary
genitalia, with scythe-like hamules and
bristle tuft on anterior lamina.

Trithemis dorsalis

, -

T. dorsalis

Face:

Eyes:
Synthorax and

Abdomen: Wings:
Pterostigmas:

Female:

light yellowish brown, dark brown and black.
Labium pale yellow with very wide, central black stripe.
Labrum black. Anteclypeus light brown. Postclypeus
dark brown in front, light yellowish brown at sides. Frons
in front dark brown, light yellowish brown at sides. Frons
above and vertex, dimpled, metallic bluish purple.
very dark purplish brown, lighter below.

all dark blue. clear, with small, basal,
amber patch on hindwing. brownish black
(3 mm long). yellowish with black markings.
Thorax side with a zig-zaggish, black line. Abdomen
above with narrow, black band. Hindwing with very
small basal splash, and each wing slightly smoky around
nodus and at tip. Pterostigmas yellowish brown to dark
brown with age.

.� Extra photo p.213
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Thorax and abdomen
all dark blue

Eyes dark purplish brown

Zig-zag black line

JunMar Apr MayJul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb

Navy Dropwing

Trithemis furva

Female Navy Dropwing

Medium-sized, all dark blue. On stones and twigs mostly in
swift, lowland rivers throughout much of SA.

Identification

Body length: 37.5-38.5 mm

Hindwing length: 27.5-29 mm

Tuft of bristles that
are shorter and thicker

than in T. dorsalis
Hamule hook
scythe-like
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Silhouette Dropwing

Trithemis hecate
Medium-sized, all blackish, very slender. Perches on single
stems in open water of pools and lakes in hot areas.

Identification

Male Silhouette Dropwing

Distribution: Coastal N KZNP, MP
lowveld and LP. To E and W Africa.
Also Mayotte and Madagascar.

Habitat:

Behaviour:

Pools and lakes with
margins where reed stems become
sparser farther out in the water.

Very alert, perching
on single stems in open water, often
far from bank. Often appearing
like a dark silhouette in the open
water. Female among trees,
sometimes far from water.

Similar species

Flight period: Nov-May

Very distinctive with its slender body
as it perches on reed stems in open
water. Against the shiny water
surface, the dark blue is not visible,
and appearance is one of a black
silhouette, looking like a small

. Its very dark
body, very slender abdomen and
only 8 - 9 antenodal crossveins
are characteristic as is the notably
large genital lobe.

Orthetrum trinacria

Face:

Eyes:
Synthorax:

Wings:
Pterostigmas:

Abdomen:
Female:

brown. Labium light brown with large, dark brown
central area. Labrum dark brown. Anteclypeus light
brown. Postclypeus dark brown. Frons light brown with
dark brown margins. Frons above and vertex dimpled,
bright metallic mauve. deep purplish brown.

dark blue. Ring of whitish setae on front of
synthorax and behind head, blackish setae on rest of
thorax. clear to slightly smoky, with very small,
dark brown splash at base of hindwing.
buff between blackish veins, slightly lighter on
underside, 2.9-3 mm long. black with lightish
brown, indistinct markings. very slender,
yellowish and black. Face pale yellow with black setae.
Metallic band on frons, below vertex, and around ocelli.
Thorax with contrasting blackish stripes. Hindwing with
small, basal, amber patch. Abdomen black with yellow

dashes. .� Extra photos p.213

30 5 86 91 72

Female Silhouette Dropwing

Very slender, yellowish
and black

Fairly large
brown patch

Abdomen black with
lightish brown,

indistinct markings

Synthorax
dark blue

Mar Apr MayJul JunAug Sep Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb

Body length: mm40.5-43

Hindwing length: 30.5-31 mm

Very broad genital lobe

Dragonfly Biotic Index

Only 8 - 9
antenodal crossveins

Pterostigmas buff
between blackish veins,
lighter on the underside

12 12

1
2

1
2

Pterostigmas pale underneath
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Kirby's Dropwing

Trithemis kirbyi

Distribution: Throughout much of SA.
To W Africa and Arabian Peninsula,
and across Asia.
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Male Kirby's Dropwing

Female Kirby's Dropwing

Habitat:

Behaviour:

Shallow, rocky rivers and
rock pools, even temporary ones, in
arid areas or hot savanna. Around
water troughs and swimming pools.

Very conspicuous with
its bright colours as it perches on
rocks. Female rarely seen, but darts
over a river pool to cast its eggs, and
rapidly escorted by male. When
water levels drop and when
conditions are very hot, male may
perch on twigs over drying-out pools.

Similar species

Small to medium-sized, bright orangish red, with large
orange splashes on all wings. Perches mostly on rocks in or
beside shallow rivers, mostly in arid or savanna areas.
Common in Kruger National Park.

Identification

Flight period: Nov-May, with
occasional winter individuals.

The large orange wing splashes dis
tinguish it from other species.
Much more similar is

, which can co-occur. The two
are separated on abdominal shape,
which has a bulbous base in
but much more slender in . The
pterostigmas of , are bi
coloured light on the inside and dark
on the outside, whereas they are all
brownish in The orange
splashes in are more evenly
spread, with no clear spaces as in

Tip of abdomen in
does not have the small black dashes
as does .

-
Trithemis

Brachythemis
lacustris

B. lacustris
T. kirbyi

B. lacustris -

T. kirbyi.
B. lacustris

T. kirbyi. B. lacustris

T. kirbyi

Face:

Eyes:
Synthorax:

Wings:

Pterostigmas:

Abdomen:
Female:

bright, light red. Labium yellowish brown,
unmarked. Labium, anteclypeus, postclypeus and all of
frons bright, light red. Frons with high peaks. Vertex
slightly brownish red, also with high peaks. bright
red above, darker and greyish below. bright
red above, deep red on sides with browner areas and
short, black wavy lines. with red veins, and large,
orange splashes on all four wings, reaching about one
third length of wings. dark reddish brown,
with orangy outer margins, paler on underside, and short,
2 mm long. bright orangy red, with fine, black
dashes on upper surface of S8-10, widest on S9.
in contrast to male, very inconspicuous, yellowish to
greenish brown, with faint dark brown stripes. Like male,
has prominent peaks on frons, and especially vertex.
Hindwing with faint, spotty basal, amber patch.
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Yellowish to greenish brown,
with faint dark brown stripes

JunMar Apr MayJul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb

Body length: mm35-38

Hindwing length: 25-26.5 mm

Anterior lamina
pyramid shaped Hamule with small hook

Wings with red veins,
and large, orange splashes

on all four wings

Abdomen bright
orangy red

Black dashes

Synthorax bright
red above

Eyes bright
red above

Notably short
pterostigmas

184

Forewing with huge basal orange patches

Hindwing with huge
basal orange patches Pterostigmas

dark reddish brown, with
orangy outer margins



Anterior lamina
monk’s cowl shaped

Genital lobe
long and curved
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Riffle-and-Reed Dropwing

Trithemis pluvialis
Medium-sized, bright orange tending to bright reddish, with
small rounded, orange splashes on hindwing. Perches
conspicuously on reed and sedge stems in swift, rocky, reed-
lined, bushy savanna rivers. Localised in S, N and E of SA.

Identification

Male Riffle-and-Reed Dropwing

Distribution: Localised, LP highveld
and middle-elevation KZNP and MP,
600-1500 m a.s.l. Occasionally
WCP. To E Africa.

Habitat:

Behaviour:

Swift, wide, rocky rivers in
bushy savanna, and with extensive
reed margins. Often occurs singly in
isolated and unexpected localities.

Conspicuous as it
perches on reeds at margins of
riffles.

Similar species

Flight period: Nov-April

More orange than red of
, although similar to young

is stouter than
and does not have the

series of black wedges on the side of
S6-8. Instead, it has two blackish
dorsal strips on S8-9. It does not have
the continuous, fine, dorsal abdominal
stripe of ,
and its abdomen is not as wide as in

. is not a pool
species like ,
nor does it have the pale, thoracic side
stripes of that species. is
similar in colour to but does
not have the black abdominal rings of
that species, and is brighter.

Trithemis
arteriosa
T. arteriosa. T. pluvialis
T. arteriosa

Crocothemis sanguinolenta

C. erythraea T. pluvialis
Sympetrum fonscolombii

T. pluvialis
T. werneri

Face:

Eyes:
Synthorax:

Wings:

Pterostigmas:

Abdomen:

Female:

all light orange. Top of frons and vertex bright
metallic golden purple, and dimpled. Peaks barely
present. orangy brown with a black speckle
midway. all dull orange with indistinct,
diagonal, blackish lines. very clear. Hindwing
with well-defined, semi-circular orange splash not
reaching or just reaching discoidal cell. Forewing with a
little orange following main veins. Veins bright orange-
red. deep brownish black, with lighter hind
margin, especially on underside, 3.2 mm long.

bright orange to bright reddish orange, with
thin, blackish, dorsal stripe on S8-9. S9 with lateral
blackish stripe. S10 mostly blackish, but appendages
orange except for tips. stouter than male, all
mottled yellowish, orangy and dark brown. Hindwing
with indistinct orange splash, not as extensive as in male.
Pterostigmas with more distinct pale hind margin.

40 5 86 91 73

Male Riffle-and-Reed Dropwing

Synthorax all
dull orange

Abdomen bright
orangy red with thin,
blackish, dorsal stripe

Black stripes on uniformly
brown thorax

Frons glossy
reddish

Mar Apr MayJul JunAug Sep Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb

Body length: mm37-39

Hindwing length: 29-30 mm

Dragonfly Biotic Index
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Wings very clear, although
hindwing with well-defined
semi-circular orange patch

Pterostigmas deep
brownish black, with
lighter hind margin

Hamule with distinctly
curved and solid round hook



Jaunty Dropwing

Trithemis stictica

Distribution: Throughout much of
SA, 0-2000 m a.s.l. To Ethiopia and
W Africa.
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Male Jaunty Dropwing

Female Jaunty Dropwing

Habitat:

Behaviour:

Margins of pools along
quiet reaches of rivers and streams,
and pools.

Very alert as it perches
conspicuously on a stick or reed at
river or pool margins, often darting
out to defend territory. Readily
responds to hot sunlight by moving
its abdomen into almost vertical,
obelisk position, with wings well
forward.

Similar species

Small, unmistakable, powdery blue thorax, black and
yellow abdomen, turquoise eyes, and a faint, central,
orangy area in hindwing. Conspicuous and alert at margins
of still water. Common throughout much of SA.

Identification

Flight period: ,Nov-May with occa-
sional winter individuals.

Unmistakable, being the only
species in SA with a pale

blue thorax, and black and yellow
abdomen, and blue, metallic frons.

Trithemis

Face:

Eyes:

Synthorax:
Wings:

Pterostigmas:
Abdomen:

Female:

pale yellow. Labrum with central, black band and
black margins. Top of frons and vertex bright metallic
turquoise. Vertex without peaks. turquoise with
dark mottles. Back of head bright black and yellow.

front and top pale, pruinescent blue,
although lower, hind area black and yellow.
slightly smoky, with very faint, central, orangy patch,
only visible against a light background. Darker in WCP
individuals. Veins black. long (4.1-4.3
mm), dark brown between black margins.
black with bright yellow dashes. S9-10 and appen-
dages all black. very dark from above, blackish
and yellow. Thoracic side with yellow, longitudinal,
central zig-zag stripe. Yellow markings of abdomen
mainly only along side. No central, circular, faint splash
on hindwing, although WCP individuals when young,
have brownish leading edges on all wings.

.� Extra photo p.17
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Abdomen black with
bright yellow dashes

Yellow markings of
abdomen mainly along side

Thoracic side with yellow
longitudinal, central zig-zag stripe

Frons
metallic blue

Synthorax front and
top pale, pruinescent blue

Mar Apr MayJul JunAug Sep Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb

Body length: mm35-37

Hindwing length: 26.5-28 mm

Genital lobe long
and curved

Hamule very prominent
with a distinct hook

Faint, brown patch
in centre of hindwing

Pterostigmas dark brown
between black margins
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Elegant Dropwing

Trithemis werneri
Medium sized, slender, orangy to dull red. Perches on bushes
under trees facing wide, open, savanna rivers. Only known
from Kruger National Park.

Identification

Male Elegant Dropwing

Distribution: Localised, only known
from Kruger National Park, especially
Sabie River. To Sudan.

Habitat:

Behaviour:

Wide, swift, open, rocky
and reedy savanna rivers with large
trees lining upper banks.

Alert as it perches on
twigs on top of bushes near or below
high tree canopy and facing river.
May be 100 m or more from water.
Female often perching in same
habitat.

Similar species

Flight period: Nov-May

This elegant species does not have
the depth of redness of the common

or It is distinctly
overall browner. Best recognised by
a combination of orangish red
abdomen with black marks at tip,
brownish grey thorax with pale
diagonal stripes (of which only one,
running across middle of side of
thorax may be visible) and dull
reddish brown face and eyes.

Crocothemis Trithemis.

Face:

Eyes:
Synthorax:

Wings:

Pterostigmas:
Abdomen:

Female:

all, including top of frons and vertex, light orange.
Labrum with central, dark brown triangle. Anteclypeus
light brown below, buff above. with reddish brown
cap, mostly greyish brown with dark spots.
dull orange with reddish brown shoulder stripes and
blackish, connected side stripes. clear with black
veins, main ones of which are light brown on underside.
Large, transparent orange patch at base of hindwing,
just reaching discoidal cell. deep reddish
brown, almost black, 4 mm long. slender,
titian red and heavily marked at joints in black,
especially S5-10, giving a banded appearance. S9
virtually all black with small, oval titian patch. S10
black. Appendages light at base, black most of length.

similar to male, but yellowish, and black
markings less extensive. No basal orange patch.

0 4 86 91 732

Female Elegant Dropwing

Diffuse orange
wing patch

Yellow and black markings
less extensive than male

Abdomen slender, titian red
and heavily marked

at joints in black

Mar Apr MayJul JunAug Sep Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb

Body length: mm38-39

Hindwing length: 30-32 mm

Anterior lamina large,
with a patch of stiff ‘hairs’

Hamule with
long slender hook

Genital
lobe narrow

Hindwing with large basal,
transparent orange patch

Dragonfly Biotic Index
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Face:

Eyes: Synthorax:

Wings:
Pterostigmas:

Abdomen:

Female:

light brown in front, dark metallic blue above.
Labrum yellowish brown with blackish margin, and
central, dark dimple. Anteclypeus and postclypeus light
brown. Frons in front yellowish brown. Frons above and
peaks of vertex bright metallic blue, and very dimpled.

dull turquoise to grey. mottled light and
dark brown, very slightly metallic. Freshly mature
individuals are covered in thin pale blue pruinescence.
Shoulders with dense, long, white setae. clear,
becoming smoky with age. dark reddish
brown, more yellowish brown on underside, 3.2 mm long.

blackish brown, but S1 to first half of S3 and
S7-8 with thin cover of pale blue pruinescence, usually
scratched and scuffed, S4-7 blackish. S10 and
appendages blackish. more robust and can
reach 54 mm long, hindwing 42 mm. Wings very smoky in
old individuals. Thorax dark brown very slightly metallic,
with yellowish to light brown markings. Pterostigmas dark
yellowish brown, 3.7 mm long. Abdomen dark brown with
yellowish brown side markings. S7 with fine dorsal yellow
line in first half. S8 also with fine yellow line but shorter
and wider, almost spot-like. Young individuals in WCP
have an amber leading edge to the forewing between
nodus and pterostigma, and also a small amber patch at
base of all wings.

Metallic tip of frons and vertex
distinguishes from

. The behaviour of flying
rapidly over splash zones is unlike any

, although like .
is smaller than

and is blackish brown and lightly
pruinescent, and not black and yellow
like . In female ,
the yellow markings make up only a
small fraction of the abdominal
segments (whereas it is about half and
half in ), vertex is highly
metallic, whereas it is all brown and
only slightly metallic in , and
upper corners of frons are metallic,
whereas yellow in ).

Zygonyx natalensis
Orthetrum

Orthetrum Z. torridus Z.
natalensis Z. torridus

Z. torridus Z. natalensis

Z. torridus

Z. torridus

Z. torridus

Scuffed Cascader

Zygonyx natalensis

Distribution: Common throughout
much of SA up to 1000 m a.s.l. KZNP,
MP, LP, local in WCP. To E and W
Africa.
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Male Scuffed Cascader

Female Scuffed Cascader

Habitat: -
-

Behaviour:

Rocky rivers with water
falls, riffles and glides, usually bor
dered by bushes and trees. Also
hawks among bushes and trees
away from water.

Hawks rapidly up and
down, and hovers, low over riffles
and splash zones.

Similar species

Fairly large, medium build, blackish brown with thin, pale
blue pruinescence that is usually patchy and scuffed. Cruises
up and down, low over rapids and around waterfalls.
Common throughout much of SA.

Identification

Flight period: Sep-May but often
most abundant Oct-Nov

4 7 8 Dragonfly Biotic Index60 1 5 93

Appendages
blackish

Abdomen blackish brown, but S1
to first half of S3 and S7-8 with

thin cover of pale blue pruinescence

Mar Apr MayJul JunAug Sep Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb

Body length: mm50-52

Hindwing length: 39-40 mm

Anterior lamina
very rounded

Hamule bulbous
with a short hook

Pterostigmas reddish brown
above, but yellowish brown underneath
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Anterior lamina
short

Hamule with prominent hook

Genital lobe
squarish
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Ringed Cascader

Zygonyx torridus
Large, black and yellow ringed. Hawks swiftly up and
down over open streams and rivers with riffles. Common
throughout warmer areas.

Identification

Male Ringed Cascader

Distribution: Common in KZNP up to
800 m a.s.l., MP and LP, with
occasional WCP record. N to Spain
and India, and Mauritius.

Habitat:

Behaviour:

Riffles of streams and
rivers, with bush-lined or open banks.

Hawks up and down
over riffles and glides, hovering over
open stretches of fast water. May
hawk rapidly and high over and
between bushes and trees away
from water, both in daytime and at
dusk. Female rarely close to water,
hawks among bushes and trees.

Similar species

Flight period: Nov-Apr

Face:

Eyes:
Synthorax:

Wings:
Pterostigmas:

Abdomen:

Female:

yellowish brown to dark brown in front, blackish
metallic above. Labrum and anteclypeus dark brown.
Postclypeus dark brown, dull yellowish at sides. Frons
yellowish brown to dark brown along margin and at
sides, blackish metallic purple in most of front and
above, lightly dimpled. Vertex prominent, shiny, dark
brown and slightly metallic. blackish brown.

slightly metallic black and broken yellow
stripes. clear and pointed, becoming slightly
smoky with age. black, long, variable in
length, and sometimes longer in forewing, 4-4.8 mm
forewing, 4.2-4.5 mm hindwing. black with
yellow side patches and fine, yellow dorsal lines. Yellow
patches connected or almost connected on S6-7. Yellow
patch very faint on S9. S10 and appendages black.

very similar to male, although black and yellow
stripes on thorax more distinct, and vertex dull brown.

40 5 86 91 73

Male Ringed Cascader

Abdomen black with
yellow side patches and
fine, yellow dorsal lines

Eyes blackish brown

Its black and yellow colouring is unlike
, which is blackish

brown with blue pruinescence. In the
field, similar to ,
although blackish eyes (instead of
turquoise), longer wings (44-45 mm
compared with 38-40 mm) and lack
of extremely swollen abdomen in side
view distinguish it. Although the female
of the two are similar, the slender
body (in side view thorax 7 mm deep,
instead of 8.5 mm in )
and long wings of
distinguish it from . From
above, the nose of has a
blackish central marking, absent in

.

Zygonyx natalensis

Zygonoides fuelleborni

Z. fuelleborni
Z. torridus

Z. fuelleborni
Z. torridus

Z.
fuelleborni

Mar Apr MayJul JunAug Sep Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb

Body length: mm53-54

Hindwing length: 44-45 mm

Dragonfly Biotic Index
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Robust Riverking

Zygonoides fuelleborni

Distribution: Localised, KZNP below
850 m a.s.l., MP, LP. To Sudan and W
Africa.
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Male Robust Riverking

Female Robust Riverking

Habitat:

Behaviour:

Broad, rocky, swift, hot-
savanna rivers with bushy or open
banks.

Patrols swift rivers re-
gularly settling on bushes, sticks or
rocks. Hunting swarms wheel around
high between trees at dusk.

Similar species

Fairly large to large, black and yellow, robust, with very
swollen base to abdomen. Patrols swift rivers. Settling on
rocks, in hot savanna.

Identification

Flight period: Dec-Apr

Its black and yellow colouring readily
distinguishes it from

. In the field, very similar to
but settles far more

frequently. It also has a horizontal,
rather than vertical position at rest.

has turquoise eyes
rather than blackish as in .
It is stouter than with
shorter wings. In side view, the
swollen, then contracted, abdomen
(ratio widest: narrowest, 2.5:13:1)
contrasts with (4:1.5)

also has white, pruinescent
ring in first third of abdomen. Female
of has longer (5 mm)
pterostigmas than (4 mm),
and frons above does not have
central black mark.

Zygonyx
natalensis
Z. torridus

O. fuelleborni
Z. torridus

Z. torridus

Z. torridus . Z.
fuelleborni

O. fuelleborni
Z. torridus

Face:

Eyes: Synthorax:

Wings:
Pterostigmas:

Abdomen:

Female:

yellow, black and grey. Labrum pale yellow with
fine blackish margin and two greyish, central dots.
Anteclypeus and postclypeus light grey. Frons in front
and top corners grey. Frons from above with two
blackish, slightly metallic 'C' markings touching in the
midline. Vertex dark brown with grey, pimple-like
peaks. turquoise. very large, dark
brown with slight metallic green sheen and indistinct
brownish yellow stripes. slightly smoky.
Underside of costal veins yellowish. black,
long, 4.1-4.5 mm. very swollen at base,
narrowing down greatly on S3. Shiny black with yellow
side-spots, and a very fine yellow line running mid-
dorsally. Start of S4 with a white, pruinescent ring,
widest at sides. even more stout than male, but
abdomen less constricted, pterostigmas even longer (5
mm) and yellow spots more extensive and forming rings.

3 7 8 Dragonfly Biotic Index61 2 5 9

Abdomen very swollen at base,
narrowing down greatly on S3.

Shiny black with yellow side-spots

White ring of pruinosity often
conspicuous in the field

Eyes turquoise

Body length: mm50-53

Hindwing length: 38-40 mm

0

Mar Apr MayJul JunAug Sep Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb

Anterior lamina
angular and ‘hairy’

Hamule like a talon

Genital lobe
square-ended
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Slender Bottletail

Olpogastra lugubris
Large, very unusual, elegant, with extremely swollen
abdomen base, then long, very slender abdomen, metallic
blackish and dull yellow. Among tall reeds at margins of
pools, lakes and rivers. Localised in hot areas.

Identification

Male Slender Bottletail

Distribution: Lowveld and Kruger
National Park, and LP. To E and W
Africa.

Habitat:

Behaviour:

Tall reeds at margins of
pools, lakes, and sluggish reaches
of rivers.

Flits up and down,
resting on twigs. Sometimes low
among reeds. Also glides among
trees high in the air.

Similar species

Flight period: Dec-Apr

Unmistakable in having such an
extremely swollen, then highly
constricted, abdomen (side view
width ratio 4:1-6:1), which appears
distinctly spotted, and very long
pterostigmas (5.5 mm).

Face:

Eyes:
Synthorax:

Wings:

Pterostigmas:
Abdomen:

Female:

dark brown, dull yellow and brownish metallic bluish
green. Labrum dark brown. Anteclypeus dull yellow.
Postclypeus dull yellow with dark brown arch. Frons lower
margin dull yellow, rest of frons dark brown with metallic
bluish green, dimpled shine. Vertex brownish metallic
bluish green or indistinct dull yellowish spot in front.
dark brown. deep (9 mm) in side view, dark
brown with metallic green shine, and about ten
irregularly-shaped greenish yellow spots, almost like
broken lines. Slightly pruinescent below. with black
veins and a large, central amber suffusion, especially on
hindwing. dark brown, very long (5.5 mm).

very unusual shape, highly swollen at base (in
side view 5.5-6 mm deep), then at S3 constricts down to
1-1.5 mm on S4, widening slightly towards tip. Base of
abdomen with large, dull yellow stripes and spots. Small
yellow spots at base and sides of S5-7, longest on S7. S8-
10 black. almost identical to male, with more
distinct amber wing markings.
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Male Slender Bottletail

Synthorax dark brown with metallic green shine, and
about ten irregularly-shaped greenish yellow spots

Abdomen very unusual shape,
highly swollen at base, then

at S3 constricts; after S4,
widening slightly towards tip

Body length: mm57-59

Hindwing length: 38-39 mm

MayMar AprJul JunAug Sep Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb

Anterior lamina
low and bare

Hamule like a
fine blunt hook

Genital lobe
long and pointed

Pterostigmas dark brown and long
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Phantom Flutterer

Rhyothemis semihyalina

Distribution: East Cape coast north-
wards along coastal KZNP (occa-
sionally to 1000 m a.s.l.), MP, LP and
occasionally WCP. To N Africa and
western Indian Ocean islands.
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Male Phantom Flutterer

Male Phantom Flutterer

Habitat:

Behaviour:

Marshy, shallow pools
with lilies, and fringed with grasses
and reeds.

Distinctly fluttering
flight, like a butterfly, landing on
lilies or reeds in pool. Sometimes
flying in tree tops.

Similar species

Small, unmistakable, slender, black body, with large,
metallic black basal splash on hindwings. Fluttering flight at
lily and grassy pools in warm areas.

Identification

Flight period: Nov-May

This distinctive species has a black
body, short pterostigmas, and
metallic black, band-like splashes on
the hindwing only.

Face:

Eyes:
Synthorax:

Wings:

Pterostigmas:
Abdomen: Female:

.

brownish in front, metallic above. Labrum blackish
brown. Anteclypeus and postclypeus dark yellowish
brown. Frons lower margin yellowish, rest of frons bright
metallic, dimpled, bluish purple. reddish brown to
dark brown. slightly metallic greenish black
interspersed with dark yellowish brown. slightly
smoky, with characteristic metallic purplish black splash,
almost band-like, covering the first third of hindwing
only. This splash has a small, brownish triangular
window. dark reddish brown, very short (2
mm). black. very similar to male, only
stouter Like male also has black, metallic, basal wing
splash.

.� Extra photo p.213
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Black, bronzy
abdomen

Wings with metallic purplish
black splash covering all

first third of hindwing only

Body length: mm34-35

Hindwing length: 31-32 mm

Mar Apr MayJul JunAug Sep Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb

Anterior lamina squarish

Pterostigmas very short
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Smoky Duskdarter

Zyxomma atlanticum
Medium-sized, slender, all dark brown, with very smoky
wings. Flies swiftly, low over water at dusk in swamp
forest.

Identification

Male Smoky Duskdarter

Distribution: Localised N coastal
KZNP. To E and W Africa.

Habitat:
Behaviour:

Coastal swamp forest.
Overcast afternoons,

and especially at dusk, flies low
and swiftly up and down over open
stretches of still water under forest
canopy. During day retreats to
darkest parts of bushes within
swamp forest.

Similar species

Flight period: Dec-May

The smoky wings and light patches on
thorax under bases of each wing,
coupled with its medium size (42-
43.5 mm long), and general lack of
body markings, characterise this
species.

Face:

Eyes:
Synthorax:

Wings:
Pterostigmas:

Abdomen:

Female:

yellowish brown and dull metallic black. Labrum,
anteclypeus and postclypeus light yellowish brown.
Frons lower margin and sides yellowish brown. Frons
front and top, and vertex, dull metallic black. huge,
dark greyish green with dark stripes. dark
brown, slightly lighter in places, and with very light
patches under bases of each wing. very smoky,
although clearer near base. dark reddish
brown, 3.5 mm long. above and at sides
blackish brown and below light brown. Appendages
light brown at base, black at ends. very similar
to male.
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Female Smoky Duskdarter

Abdomen above and at
sides blackish brown

Slender, constricted
abdomen

Synthorax dark

Huge eyes

Body length: mm42-43.5

Hindwing length: 31.5-32 mm

Mar Apr MayJul JunAug Sep Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb

Hamule backwards
pointing

Genital lobe
bulging behind

193

Wings smoky
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Banded Duskdarter

Parazyxomma flavicans

Distribution: Very localised, coastal
N of KZNP. To E and W Africa.
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Male Banded Duskdarter

Female Banded Duskdarter

Habitat:
Behaviour:

Hot, coastal swamp forest.
Perches, often high up,

on twigs and branches in full shade.

Similar species

Medium-sized, blackish brown, with dark brown smudged
wing bands. Perches on trees in shade of coastal swamp
forest.

Identification

Flight period: Dec-Mar

At first sight very similar to a young
, but perches

high up in swamp forest, not as
does on ground in

savanna. Also, in life, its striped and
mottled eyes are distinctive. The wing
bands are not nearly as large, dense,
nor as sharply-defined as in

. Also, pterostigmas are yellowish
brown, not yellow as in

is 38-39 mm
long, with hindwing 30-31 mm, while

is 29-31 mm long, with
hindwing 23.5-25 mm. Its body is not
so black as Abdomen is
short and thick in comparison with

species.

Brachythemis leucosticta
B.

leucosticta

B. leucos-
ticta

B. leucosticta.
Parazyxomma flavicans

B. leucosticta

B. leucosticta.

Gynacantha

Face:

Eyes:

Synthorax:
Wings:

Pterostigmas:
Abdomen:

Female:

mostly light brown in front, dark brown above.
Labrum dark brown, with light margin especially
centrally. Anteclypeus and postclypeus light greenish to
yellowish brown, grading into dark, shiny brown, slightly
metallic, dimpled above and on vertex. above
greenish with dark brown stripes and mottles, light grey
with brown patches. a mosaic of dark
greenish brown, separated by blackish lines.
clear with black veins and distinctive very dark brown
band-like smudges on all four wings between nodus and
pterostigma. Light patch under base of forewing.

deep yellowish brown, but dark brown in
outer sector, 3.2 mm long. smooth, shiny, dark
blackish brown above, light brown below. Superior
appendages light brown base, black tips. Inferior
appendages light brown. duller than male, no
wing patches, but with same eye patterning.
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Large, mottled eyes

Body length: mm38-39

Hindwing length: 30-31 mm

Dark wing banding

Anterior lamina
with a tuft of hairs Hamule an open

hook

Pterostigmas yellowish on
inside, dark brown outside

Each of the four
wings with a smudged

dark brown band
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Twister

Tholymis tillarga
Fairly large, light reddish with dark brown and white
smudges near centre of wing. Flies back and forth fast, low
down over pools at dusk in humid areas.

Identification

Male Twister

Distribution: Localised, a few loca-
lities in GP, KZNP, NCP and LP.
Throughout tropical Africa and Indian
Ocean islands, Asia and Australia.

Habitat:

Behaviour:

Pools and pans with reedy
and bushy margins.

Hawks low and rapidly
over water surface, often turning
abruptly. Flies mostly at dusk, some-
times on sultry afternoons.

Similar species

Flight period: Dec-Apr

Easily recognised by a combination
of features, especially its fairly large
size, reddish colour with no markings,
long appendages, and the dark
brown patch flanked by faint white
diffusion. These features are clear as
it flies swiftly at dusk low over pools.

Face:
Eyes:

Synthorax:
Wings:

Pterostigmas:
Abdomen:

Female:

including upper frons and vertex, all orangy, light
to reddish brown. orangish red to reddish brown.

with scarcely any makings, reddish or reddish
brown, lighter above between wings. hindwing
with dark brown (sometimes blackish) roundish, diffuse
patch on leading edge, just before nodus. This patch
flanked on outside by barely visible, transparent white
patch. Forewing with faint, poorly-defined and small
dark markings near base. light yellowish
brown, 3 mm long. slightly tapered, all light
reddish. Appendages long, also red, but dark tips.

very similar in body shape to male, but browner,
and only a hint of a dark splash, not the definite dark
brown markings of male.
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Female Twister

Eyes orangy red
to reddish brown

Abdomen tapered,
all light reddish

Hindwing with dark brown
roundish, diffuse patch

on leading edge

Body length: mm45-52

Hindwing length: 35-39 mm

Mar Apr MayJul JunAug Sep Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb

Distinctive dark wing
patches flanked by white

Anterior lamina
bulbous,with

long hairs

Hamule undulating
with strong terminal hook

Diffuse wing patch
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Pantala

Pantala flavescens

Distribution: Throughout SA, even to
over 2000 m a.s.l., but especially
common in bushy savanna and
coastal KZNP. Panglobal in tropics
and subtropics.
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Male Pantala

Female Pantala

Habitat:

Behaviour:

Breeds in shallow, grassy,
warm, temporary pools, although
usually seen away from water,
especially in savanna.

Wheels and glides,
sometimes singly but usually in small
groups, along roadsides, gardens,
forest clearings and between
bushes. Often oviposits in swimming
pools, and even attempting on
windscreens, mistaking shiny surface
for water.

Similar species

Fairly large, tapered abdomen, yellowish brown or light
orange. Usually away from water, in small groups,
wheeling back and forth, between bushes and in forest
clearings. Very common throughout SA.

Identification

Flight period: Late Nov-May. Highly
migratory.

This very common species is the
familiar orange dragonfly often seen
in gardens, cruising back and forth
over lawns. It is the only SA dragonfly
that is a combination of fairly large,
orangy, no distinct wing splashes,
tapered abdomen, long appendages
combined with pterostigmas longer in
forewing than hindwing.

Face: Eyes:

Synthorax:
Wings:

Pterostigmas:

Abdomen:

Female:

and vertex all straw yellow and light brown.
above reddish brown, mottled light grey, dark grey and
pale yellow below. orangy above, greyish at
sides with a few, sparse dark brown markings.
clear, but sometimes with small, diffuse, amber areas,
including at tips of wings. pale brown,
forewing 2.8-2.9 mm long, hindwing 2.2 mm long.

distinctly tapered, dull orange, darker
above, with irregular, dark brown markings, increasing
in intensity towards tip, along top, and also along lower
side of abdomen. Can become reddish in some old
specimens. Appendages long and dark brown.
very similar to male but browner and stouter.,
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Abdomen distinctly tapered
with dark brown markings,

increasing in intensity
towards tip

Body length: mm47-50

Hindwing length: 38.5-41 mm

Mar Apr MayJul JunAug Sep Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb

Pterostigmas dirty pale brown and longer
in forewing than hindwing

Anterior lamina pointed
Hamule hook-like

Characteristic
wavy veins
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Keyhole Glider

Tramea basilaris
Fairly large, tapered abdomen, light reddish and brown,
with black abdominal tip, and very jagged, dark red, basal
hindwing patches. Perches on tops of bushes and glides
between trees, especially in bushy savanna.

Identification

Male Keyhole Glider

Distribution: Throughout SA, although
by far most common in the bushy
savanna and coastal wetlands of
KZNP. All Africa, and to Asia.

Habitat:

Behaviour:

Although breeds in pools
with abundance of reeds, adult is
usually in bushy savanna.

Perches on top of low
bushes or glides in the open among
trees, usually singly but sometimes in
small groups.

Similar species

Flight period: Dec-May

This species is light red to orange with
very angular basal hindwing patches,
with distinct orange halos. These
features distinguish it from

with its deep red body and
saddlebag-like wing markings. It is
much larger than ,
and has short pterostigmas (2 mm and
2.5 mm) in comparison with the long
ones (4 mm) of .

Tramea
limbata

Urothemis assignata

U. assignata

Face:

Eyes:
Synthorax:

Wings:

Pterostigmas:

Abdomen:

Female:

brown. Labrum dark brown. Anteclypeus,
postclypeus and frons lower margin and sides light
brown. Frons above reddish brown. Vertex grey with
reddish brown peak. above deep reddish brown,
below light grey to dark grey mottles. above
light orangy brown, sides, dark brownish grey with dark
brown areas. pointed. Hindwing with an irregular,
jagged, dark red patch, almost broken in centre. Patch
with amber halo. Forewing all clear.
yellowish to reddish, brown, forewing 2.5 mm long,
hindwing 2 mm long. Membranule white.
tapering. S1 dark brown, S2-10 light red. S8 above with
triangular, black patch, S9-10 all black above. S8-10
with fine, cream hind margins. Superior appendages very
long, dark brown, lighter at base. similar to male
in body patterning but colour greyish brown instead of
reddish. Wing patches similar but brown rather than dark
red.
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Female Keyhole Glider

Dark red wing patch
with a distinct

restriction in centre

Body length: mm45-49

Hindwing length: 38-39 mm

AprMar MayJul JunAug Sep Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb

Lamina pointed
Hamule with
curved point

Dark marking almost
broken in middle

Keyhole-shaped dark marking
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Voyaging Glider

Tramea limbata

Distribution: Throughout much of
South Africa, but rare on highveld,
and by far most common in coastal N
of KZNP. Tropical and sub-tropical
Africa, especially coastal, and
Western Indian Ocean islands.
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Male Voyaging Glider

Female Voyaging Glider

Habitat:

Behaviour:

Breeds in shallow pools
and pans, but flies in humid, bushy
country.

Glides singly or in small
groups between bushes and trees
usually within a few tens or hundreds
of metres of breeding pools. In
cloudy conditions and on very hot
days perches on top of bushes.

Similar species

Fairly large, tapered abdomen, deep red and brown, with
black abdominal tip, and rounded droplet-shaped, dark
red, basal hindwing patches. Perches on tops of bushes and
glides between trees, especially in coastal N of KZNP.

Identification

Flight period: ,
.

Dec-May occasional
individuals in winter

Face:

Eyes:
Synthorax:

Wings:

Pterostigmas:

Abdomen:

Female:

in front all reddish brown, darker in places. Frons
above deep reddish brown with metallic purple sheen.
Vertex dark brown. above dark red, below greyish
with dark mottles. all mid-brown with virtually
no markings. pointed with brown veins. Hindwing
with a mostly smooth-edged, ovalish, dark red patch,
jagged only near front of wing. Virtually no amber halo
around patch. Forewing all clear. yellowish
brown, forewing 2.5 mm long, hindwing 2.2 mm long.
Membranule light grey. tapered. S1 dark
brown, S2-10 deep red. S2-7 sometimes with dark, fine
rings on hind margin. S8 above with triangular, black
patch, S9-10 all black above. Superior appendages
very long, blackish, light brown at base. very
similar to male in body patterning but colour duller and
abdomen stouter. Wing patches also similar.
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Eyes above dark red

Synthorax all mid-brown
with virtually no markings

Body length: mm45-50

Hindwing length: 38-42 mm

Mar Apr MayJul JunAug Sep Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb

Hamule very long and with
fine terminal hook

Wings with brownish veins,
and hindwing with a smooth-edge,

ovalish, dark red patch

This fairly large, deep red, gliding
species with saddlebag-like, deep
red, wing markings are distinctive. The
red is much deeper than that of

. The smooth edge of
wing markings can be distinguished
from the angular-edged ones of

, even in flight.

Tramea basilaris

T.
basilaris
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Red Basker

Urothemis assignata
Medium-sized stout, bright red, with large dark red
hindwing splashes. Perches conspicuously on tops of reeds
at marshy pools in warm areas.

Identification

Male Red Basker

Distribution: East Cape coast, N
along coast, Kruger National Park (up
to about 250 m a.s.l.) and LP. Tropical
and subtropical Africa.

Habitat:

Behaviour:

Pools and marshes with
abundance of reeds.

Conspicuous as it
perches on reed tips at water's
edge. Strong flight but soon returns
to perch.

Similar species

Flight period: Nov-May

Face: Eyes:

Synthorax: Wings:

Pterostigmas:
Abdomen:

Female:

including top of frons and vertex, deep red.
above deep red, below light grey and blackish mottled.

deep red with small darker patches.
hindwing with dark red, angular, basal, flares, with fine,
amber halo. Forewing with minute traces of basal
amber. Veins red in hindwing patch, rest orange.

yellowish brown with fine blackish anterior
border, 4 mm long. stout, bright red. S5-9
above with black stripe of uneven widths, widest on S8-
9. Superior appendages moderate length, red.
same build as male but not red, all grey, greyish brown
and dark brown, abdomen above heavily marked.
Hindwing patch similar to male, but not so extensive.

.� Extra photos p.213
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Female Red Basker

Abdomen stout,
bright red

Eyes above
deep red

Body length: mm37-41

Hindwing length: 34-35 mm

Mar Apr MayJul JunAug Sep Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb

Hamule long and
very free-standing

Genital lobe minute

The dark red hindwing patch distin
guishes it from and

, which have amber patches.
It is much stouter than the two ,
which also have dark red hindwing
patches. It mostly perch on reeds,
whereas both are usually
gliding in the air, or perching high on
bushes away from water Hindwing
patch does not have the waist of

nor is it droplet-shaped as in
. is much

larger than the red
, and very unlike blue

. Not as robut and large as
, and has less extensive

hindwing patches, and does not have
strong orange flares on forewings.

-
Crocothemis

Trithemis
Tramea

es
Tramea

.
T.

basilaris
T. limbata Urothemis assignata

Aethriamanta
rezia U.
edwardsii
U. luciana

Pterostigmas
yellowish brown with fine
blackish anterior border

Forewing with minute traces of basal amber,
hindwing with dark red, angular basal flares

with fine amber halo (see p. 267)
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Blue Basker

Urothemis edwardsii

Distribution: Coastal N of KZNP
(occasionally up to 800 m a.s.l.), MP,
LP. Throughout tropical Africa, with
relict populations in Algeria and
formerly Israel, where it is now
thought to be extinct. Also Mayotte.
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Male Blue Basker

Immature Male Blue Basker

Habitat:

Behaviour:

Reedy pools and marshes,
occasionally grassland.

Perches on reed tips
near water, or on twigs, bushes or
grass stems away from water.

Similar species

Medium-sized, stout, dark blue and black, with blackish
hindwing patches. Perches on reeds at pools and marshes
in warm areas.

Identification

Flight period: Dec-May

The only dark blue dragonfly with a
blackish hindwing patch and black
ladder along abdomen. Unmista
kable, and unlike red

.

-
Urothemis

assignata

Face:
Eyes:

Synthorax:
Wings:

Pterostigmas:

Abdomen:
Female:

above and on top shiny black, side of postclypeus
and frons with light grey patch. black, grey on
lower margin. deep blue with diffuse black
markings, especially running along top. hindwing
with large, blackish, purplish, basal patch, with fine,
amber halo. Forewing with minute traces of basal
amber. Veins dark brown. light yellowish,
with fine, blackish front margin, 3.7-3.8 mm long.

deep blue with distinctive black ladder along
upper surface. Superior appendages brownish.
similar build to male, but not blue, all light yellowish to
greyish brown with dark brown markings. Hindwing
patch much less intense than in male, with minute dark
brown irregular shaped central area and large, amber
halo. Wing tips with a little dark amber.

.� Extra photos p.213
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Unmistakable black
ladder against deep

blue background

Body length: mm40-42

Hindwing length: 33.5-35 mm

Mar Apr MayJul JunAug Sep Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb

Hamule long, with
a fine claw at tip

Dark, basal patch
on hindwing

Pterostigmas light
yellowish
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St Lucia Basker

Urothemis luciana
Medium-sized, robust, deep red, with jagged deep reddish
brown hindwing patches, and dark reddish brown
forewing flares. Flies high in open forest, landing to perch
on tops of bushes. Only N of KZNP.

Identification

Male St Lucia Basker

Distribution: Very rare, only known
from N of KZNP between Charter's
Creek and Kosi Bay. Also adjacent
Mozambique. Core area of occur-
rence unknown, probably low-lying
parts of Mozambique.

Habitat:

Behaviour:

Open, humid, coastal
forest.

Powerful flier, high
above bushes, and between trees,
usually only settling on tops of
bushes when cool and overcast.

Similar species

Flight period: Dec-Apr

In behaviour, is very
like species, gliding among
trees. But much stouter than those
species, and much longer pterostig-
mas. In body form, like

but the very dark wing
patches of distinguish it.
Like , but far more robust
(thorax 7 mm deep, 5 mm deep in

), more extensive hindwing
patches, and striking flares on
forewing.

Urothemis luciana
Tramea

Crocothemis
erythraea

U. luciana
U. assignata

U.
assignata

Face: Eyes:
Synthorax:
Wings:

Pterostigmas:

Abdomen:

Female:

and vertex all deep brownish red. deep
almost blackish red. all deep red with no
distinctive markings. hindwing with very large,
basal, jagged deep red and reddish brown splash, with
deep amber halo. Forewing with basal, flame-like dark
brown and amber streaks. Veins red. straw
yellow between thick, blackish brown veins, 4.2 mm
long. bright, deep red, although S1 blackish
above, and S8-9 with connected blackish, indistinct
spots above. Superior appendages red. very
like male, including wing markings, but orangy rather
than red.

.� Extra photo p.213
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Female St Lucia Basker

Eyes deep almost
blackish red

Female very like male, but
orangy rather than red

Striking flares on forewings
as well as hindwings S8-9 with connected

blackish, indistinct stripe

Abdomen bright, deep red,
although S1 blackish above

Body length: mm44-46.5

Hindwing length: 38-39 mm

Mar Apr MayJul JunAug Sep Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb

Anterior lamina very
hairy and squarish

Genital lobe
minute and almost
obscured by ‘hair’

Two amber streaks

Extensive basal
splash with a halo
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Pygmy Basker

Aethriamanta rezia

Distribution: N coastal KZNP,
occasionally S of Kruger National
Park. To E and W Africa, also
Madagascar.
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Male Pygmy Basker

Female Pygmy Basker

Habitat:

Behaviour:

Pools with lilies and abun-
dance of reeds, and marshes.

Alert and conspicuous
as it perches on tips of twigs or
reeds at water's edge.

Similar species

Very small to small, bright red, with black abdominal
ladder, and with basal, brown, wing flares. Perches on
twigs at reedy pools and marshes in hot, coastal areas.

Identification

Flight period: Dec-May

Unmistakable, this perky, tiny, bright
red species, with dark brownish
flares on all four wings and black
abdominal ladder, is unlike any other
species.

Face: Eyes:
Synthorax:

Wings:

Pterostigmas:
Abdomen:

Female:

and vertex all light red. with red cap, rest
mottled grey, blackish and brown below.
deep red with black shoulder stripes and irregular
black, narrow side stripes. each with two blackish
brown basal flares. Additional small patch, surrounded
by deep amber halo on the hind inner margin of
hindwing. reddish brown, almost red in life,
between thick blackish veins, 2 mm long.
wide, bright red with regular black ladder all along top.
S1 blackish. Superior appendages reddish.
light orangy brown with dark brown markings, including
rings on abdomen. Base of all wings with amber patches
with indistinct outlines, and only hint of dark flares.

7 8 Dragonfly Biotic Index61 2 5 930

Eyes with red cap

All four wings
with basal flares Abdomen wide, bright

red with regular black
ladder all along top

Synthorax deep red with
black shoulder stripes

Body length: mm27-29

Hindwing length: 21-22 mm

Mar Apr MayJul JunAug Sep Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb

Genital lobe
moderately sized

Small, double flares on forewing

Double flares and basal patch on hindwing
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Cora's Pennant

Macrodiplax cora
Medium sized, deep reddish brown, with bright red
abdomen and black stripe running length. Perches
conspicuously on twigs. Only recorded from Kosi Bay.

Identification

Male Cora's Pennant

Distribution: Only recorded from
Kosi Bay. Indian Ocean Islands, Asia,
Australasia and Pacific.

Habitat:

Behaviour:

Marshland among coastal
bush.

Perches on twigs, making
frequent dashes and returning to
perch.

Similar species

Flight period: Recorded in Dec.

This medium-sized species is distinc
tive, with its reddish brown thorax
and bright red abdomen. The
abdominal stripe is undulating,
whereas in , it is
ladder-like. It does not have the
flares on all four wings as does

.

-

Aethriamanta rezia

A.
rezia

Face:
Eyes:
Synthorax:

Wings:

Pterostigmas: Abdomen:

Female:

and vertex all deep reddish brown with darker
band across postclypeus. large, deep purplish,
reddish brown, grey below. all deep reddish
brown with dark brown marbling. clear, except
for very small amber patch at base of hindwing.

reddish brown, 2.8 mm long.
bright red with contrasting black dorsal stripe varying in
width and broken at each segmental joint, so that stripe
appears like many hour-glasses stacked upon one
another. very similar to male in patterning,
including dorsal stripe and wing patches, but red is
replaced by dull orange.

40 86 9Dragonfly Biotic Index 7321

Female Cora's Pennant

Abdomen bright red with contrasting
black dorsal stripe varying in width
and broken at each segmental joint

Eyes large,
deep purplish

Body length: mm42-43

Hindwing length: 31-32 mm

Mar Apr MayJul JunAug Sep Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb

Anterior lamina minute
with long ‘hairs’

Hamule sharkfin
shaped and ‘hairy’

Basal patch on hindwing



ADDITIONAL PHOTOGRAPHS

Dragonflies, and especially damselflies, can vary in colour considerably as they age, even after
their mature colours have appeared. Some of these variations are given here. For some species,
there are particular features, such as face colour, which may not be captured in an overall body
picture, and are highlighted here. Some pictures are also of the other sex, where space in the
Species Accounts precluded its inclusion there. While photographs are good enough for
identification of some species, for many, it is essential to look closely at particular features given in
the line illustrations in the Species Accounts and the Species Key.

New colour varieties, new national records and even completely new species discoveries are
always possible. This is particularly the case for the Malachites ( ) in remote and little-
explored mountainous areas. It is therefore important to retain specimens, especially males, and to
record the exact locality where they were found.

Chlorolestes

Basking Malachite (young male)
(p.50)

Note: no wing banding; bright green body and whitish collar
Chlorolestes apricans

Mountain Malachite (old male)
(p.54)

Note: old bronze male without wing banding
Chlorolestes fasciatus

Mountain Malachite (old female)
(p.54)

Note: old bronze female with light pterostigmas
Chlorolestes fasciatus

Conspicuous Malachite (male)
(p.51)

Note: clear wings and strong striping on thorax
Chlorolestes conspicuus

Mountain Malachite (young female)
(p.54)

Note: bright green body and bicoloured pterostigmas
Chlorolestes fasciatus

Forest Malachite (male)
(p.55)

Note: unusual partially-banded male from KZNP
Chlorolestes tessellatus
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Forest Malachite (male
(p.55)

Note: a typical dark, unbanded male from WCP

)
Chlorolestes tessellatus

Marbled Malachite (male)
(p.58)

Note: typical resting position on lichen-covered boulder
Ecchlorolestes peringueyi

Smoky Spreadwing (male)
(p.65)

Note: distinct stripes, bright blue eyes and smoky wings
Lestes virgatus

Goldtail (teneral male)
(p.66)

Note: mostly whitish and black
Allocnemis leucosticta

White Malachite (young male)
(p.56)

Note: young, unbanded, green male
Chlorolestes umbratus

Highland Spreadwing (old female)
(p.62)

Note: old female with bronze stripes
Lestes plagiatus

Smoky Spreadwing (old female)
(p.65)

Note: old dull-coloured female
Lestes virgatus

Goldtail (male)
(p.66)

Note: brightly-coloured, mature male
Allocnemis leucosticta
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Catshead Sprite (female)
(p.78)

Note: northern form
Pseudagrion coeleste

coeleste coeleste

Yellow-faced Sprite (male)
(p.77)

Note: yellow-faced mask, but no yellow in eyes
Pseudagrion citricola

Mountain Sprite (male and female
(p.80)

Note: female usually seen in tandem with male

)
Pseudagrion draconis

Catshead Sprite (male)
(p.78)

Note: northern form
Pseudagrion coeleste

coeleste coeleste

Ceres Streamjack (male)
(p.67)

Note: male in typical resting position on dead wood
Metacnemis angusta

Springwater Sprite (male)
(p.76)

Note: extensive yellow on face and eyes
Pseudagrion caffrum

Ceres Streamjack (old female)
(p.67)

Note: old female all dark blue
Metacnemis angusta

Sooty Threadtail (male and female)
(p.70)

Note: female usually seen in tandem with male
Elattoneura frenulata
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Drab Sprite (male)
(p.84)

Note: distinctly striped thorax in young male
Pseudagrion hamoni

Great Sprite (male)
(p.82)

Note: side view showing upturned abdomen tip
Pseudagrion gamblesi

Pseudagrion hamoni
Drab Sprite (male)

(p.84)
Note: fully coloured male

Painted Sprite (female)
(p.83)

Note: young female
Pseudagrion hageni hageni

Painted Sprite, northern form (male)
(p. )

Note: characteristic reddish head yet greenish thorax
Pseudagrion hageni tropicanum 83

Drab Sprite (male)
(p.84)

Note: older male with dark thorax
Pseudagrion hamoni

Mountain Sprite (male)
(p.80)

Note: dull black and greenish face
Pseudagrion draconis

Palmiet Sprite (female)
(p.81)

Note: brown female morph, which may blue with age
Pseudagrion furcigerum
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Marsh Bluetail (male)
(p.98)

Note: at certain angles thorax appears bronze with stripes
Ischnura senegalensis

Cherry-eye Sprite (male)
(p. )

Note: red eyes, light reddish forehead and reddish nose
Pseudagrion sublacteum 93

Powder Sprite (female)
(p.92)

Note: female brighter than male; sits very exposed
Pseudagrion spernatum

Slate Sprite (male)
(p.90)

Note: all bluish face, sometimes greenish, never black
Pseudagrion salisburyense

Cherry-eye Sprite (pair)
(p.93)

Note: female abdomen patterning matches male, but brown
Pseudagrion sublacteum

Cherry-eye Sprite (male)
(p.93)

Note: red, black, green and whitish striped thorax
Pseudagrion sublacteum

Powder Sprite (male)
(p.92)

Note: large postocular spots; bright green lower thorax
Pseudagrion spernatum

Kersten's Sprite (pair with female under water)
(p.86)

Note: forehead white pruinescent, nose black
Pseudagrion kersteni



Marsh Bluetail (pair)
(p.98)

Note: female is bluish and resembles male: an andromorph
Ischnura senegalensis
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Swamp Bluet (male)
(p.103)

Note: variety with brownish thorax
Africallagma glaucum

White-masked Wisp (male)
(p.108)

Note: dark form
Agriocnemis falcifera

White-masked Wisp (male)
(p.108)

Note: dark form, side view
Agriocnemis falcifera

White-masked Wisp (female)
(p.108)

Note: typical colouring
Agriocnemis falcifera

Gracious Wisp (male)
(p.109)

Note: sharp patterning from above
Agriocnemis gratiosa

Pinhey's Wisp (female)
(p.110)

Note: young, orange form
Agriocnemis pinheyi

Pinhey's Wisp (female)
(p.110)

Note: older, blackish form
Agriocnemis pinheyi



Boulder Hooktail (male)
(p.133)

Note: side view, showing thoracic stripes
Paragomphus cognatus

Boulder Hooktail (male)
(p.133)

Note: very dark, typical of the Cape
Paragomphus cognatus

Zambezi Siphontail (male)
(p.127)

Note: side view
Neurogomphus zambeziensis

Stream Hawker (male)
(p.114)

Note: two yellow sides stripes; no blue saddle
Aeshna subpupillata

Boulder Hooktail (male)
(p.133)

Note: very bright, typical of the North
Paragomphus cognatus

Common Thorntail (male)
(p.131)

Note: camouflaged on sandy bank
Ceratogomphus pictus

Evening Hawker (male)
(p.115)

Note: two narrow, bright yellow side stripes
Aeshna triangulifera

Friendly Hawker (male)
(p.113)

Note: two yellow stripes; blue saddle
Aeshna minuscula
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Gilded Presba (female)
(p.138)

Note: side view
Syncordulia legator

Darting Cruiser (male)
(p.144)

Note: side view
Phyllomacromia picta

Black-splashed Elf (male)
(p.145)

Note: typical perching position
Tetrathemis polleni

Julia Skimmer (male)
(p.153)

Note: darkened considerably with age
Orthetrum julia

Yellow Presba (female)
(p.137)

Note: dark ECP form with fairly wide thoracic stripes
Syncordulia gracilis

,

Yellow Presba (male)
(p.137)

Note: WCP form, with narrow thoracic stripes
Syncordulia gracilis

Yellow Presba (male)
(p.137)

Note: dark ECP form, with wide thoracic stripes
Syncordulia gracilis

Yellow Presba (male)
(p.137)

Note: dark ECP form
Syncordulia gracilis
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Julia Skimmer (female)
(p.153)

Note: typical colouring in E and N of SA
Orthetrum julia

Julia Skimmer (female)
(p.153)

Note: young, orangy female, typical of the Cape form
Orthetrum julia

Inspector (male)
(p.164)

Note: typical perching position on end of twig
Chalcostephia flavifrons

Broad Scarlet (male)
(p.171)

Note: broad abdomen clearly visible from above
Crocothemis erythraea

Little Scarlet (female)
(p.172)

Note: typical perching position of species on rock
Crocothemis sanguinolenta

Elusive Skimmer (female)
(p.156)

Note: distinct net-like, brownish wings
Orthetrum rubens

Inspector (female)
(p.164)

Note: typical perching position showing bicoloured eyes
Chalcostephia flavifrons

Julia Skimmer (female)
(p.153)

Note: typical mature female in forest habitat
Orthetrum julia
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Silhouette Dropwing (young male)
(p.183)

Note: percing away from water
Trithemis hecate

Phantom Flutterer (female)
(p.192)

Note: very similar to male, only stouter
Rhyothemis semihyalina

Red Basker (male)
(p.199)

Note: typical perching positon
Urothemis assignata

Blue Basker (male)
(p.200)

Note: typical perching positon
Urothemis edwardsii

Navy Dropwing (male)
(p.182)

Note: much bluer close up than when seen flying in the field
Trithemis furva

Red-veined Dropwing (young male)
(p.179)

Note: yellowish; common sight away from water
Trithemis arteriosa

Silhouette Dropwing (male)
(p.183)

Note: blue close-up but appears blackish in the field
Trithemis hecate

Wings of female Baskers: Red (left), Blue (middle)
and St Lucia (right)

(p.199-201)Urothemis assignata, U. edwardsi and U. luciana



ODONATA

Four, equal paddle-shaped wings
(most species have a slender body).

Hindwings (1) broader than forewings (2),
and body stout.

Go to level 2 Go to level 17

Damselflies and Dragonflies

Damselflies

Pterostigmas weakly formed and tiny in
size (1). Wings with over 25 postnodal

crossveins (2).

Pterostigmas well-formed (1).
Wings with far less than 25 postnodal

crossveins (2).

Go to level 3

SPECIES KEY

How to use this key

This key is meant for specimens in the hand and for use with a hand lens. Follow the arrows to the
green boxes. Choose an option, then follow the “Go to” directions in the maroon boxes. You should
then arrive at a series of species (sometimes only one species) contained in yellow boxes. The aim
here is to flick through the diagrams of the various crucial features simultaneously cross-checking
with the various points bulleted within the yellow boxes. These yellow boxes are therefore endpoints
and contain crucial features as well as additional confirmational comments for species identification.

You have a damselfly/dragonfly from the Western Cape. You first observe that the wings
are of equal size, indicating from level 1 of the key that the species is a damselfly and that you can
proceed to level 2. You see that the pterostigmas are well-formed and so you can proceed to level 3
of the key. Close inspection of the wing through a hand lens shows that the discoidal cell is only one
cell from the hind wing margin, so you can proceed to level 4. As the main branch arises more or less
at the sub-nodus, you follow the arrow to the mauve endpoint boxes. There are seven yellow boxes in
this section, each describing seven species from the genus . As your specimen's wings are
banded, you can rule out and and as the specimen is from the Western
Cape, you can further rule out and . Now the individual that you have is fairly
small, only around 45 mm. This further rules out and , leaving as
the only species that your specimen can be. This conclusion can be verified by cross-checking against
information in the yellow box, such as the shape of the superior and inferior appendages against the
illustrations, and checking the colours, as well as against the information in the species account of

Example:

Chlorolestes
C. conspicuus C. draconicus

C. apricans C. elegans
C. fasciatus C. tessellatus C. umbratus

C.
umbratus.

1
2

1

1

2
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Basking Malachite (p.50)
Superior appendages straight in side view (1), and gently
curved when viewed from above (2).
Inferior appendages with small sabre-like point (3).
S10 margin only shallowly indented (4).
Face metallic green with yellow genae.
Thorax metallic green, but with whitish collar (prothorax) and
whitish between wings.
Wings usually banded.
Body about 38 mm long.
Very rare, ECP only.

Chlorolestes apricans
�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

Discoidal cell only one cell (1) from the
wing hind margin.

Discoidal cell two cells (1) from the
wing hind margin.

Go to level 4 Go to level 6

Main branch (1) arising at the
subnodus (2).

Main branch (1) arising well before the
subnodus (2).

Go to level 5

CALOPTERYGIDAE: DEMOISELLES - : Demoiselles (1 species)Phaon

SYNLESTIDAE: MALACHITES Chlorolestes- : Malachites (7 species)

2
1

3

1
1

2
1

2

1

4

Glistening Demoiselle (p 46)
Superior appendages straight in side view (1).
Superior appendages with tips covered in small teeth (2).
Inferior appendages bulbous, then horn-like (3).
Body very large, 69-70 mm long.
Body all metallic greenish brown.
Large rounded iridescent wings.

Phaon iridipennis .
�

�

�

�

�

�

�Fairly common along northern E coast and hot lowlands of LP
and MP, including Kruger National Park.
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Conspicuous Malachite Chlorolestes conspicuus (p.51)
Superior appendages slightly downcurved in side view(1);
simple and curved when viewed from above (2).
Inferior appendages prominent and with a terminal knob in side
view (3).
S10 margin only slightly wavy (4).
Face metallic green with yellow band.
Thorax metallic green, with strong yellow stripes.
Wings clear, never banded.
Body about 64 mm long.
Localised in WCP.

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

Drakensberg Malachite Chlorolestes draconicus (p.52)
Superior appendages long and almost straight in side view (1);
simple and curved when viewed from above (2).
Inferior appendages with long finger-like projections in side view
(3), and with spine and tongue when viewed from above (4).
S10 margin moderately scalloped (5).
Face bright metallic green with yellow anteclypeus.
Thorax above metallic green with fine yellow V converging on
pro-thorax.
Wings clear, never banded.
Body about 52 mm long.
Localised in high Drakensberg.

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

5
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Elegant Malachite Chlorolestes elegans (p.53)
Superior appendages slightly downturned in side view (1).
Inferior appendages long and upturned in side view (2), and
with a narrow tongue when viewed from above (3).
Narrow tongue has an upward pointed spine in side view (4).
S10 margin wavy (5).
Face metallic green with yellow genae.
Thorax above metallic green bordered by yellow stripes, with
three blackish 'mask' markings on underside (6).
Wings clear or banded.
Body about 60-61 mm long.
Localised in Magoebaskloof.

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

Mountain Malachite (p.54)
Superior appendages angular in side view (1).
Inferior appendages with two points (forked) (2).
S10 margin with wide and very shallow indentation (3).
Face metallic green.
Thorax above metallic green, with extensive yellow on side.
Wings usually banded, occasionally clear.
Body 51-54 mm long.
Common in all montane areas but very rare in WCP.

Chlorolestes fasciatus
�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�
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SYNLESTIDAE MALACHITES: - : Malachites (2 species)Ecchlorolestes

Level 5
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Forest Malachite (p.55)
Superior appendages angular in side view (1).
Inferior appendages with slender projection in side view (2),
and pincer or mitten-like from above (3).
S10 margin with wide and very shallow indentation (4).
Face metallic green with yellow genae.
Thorax above dull metallic green bordered by dull yellow
stripes.
Wings banded in ECP, and usually clear in KZNP and WCP.
Body about 54 mm long.
Common at moderate elevations, rare in WCP.

Chlorolestes tessellatus
�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

White Malachite Chlorolestes umbratus (p.56)
Superior appendages straight in side view (1)
Inferior appendages curved upwards in side view (2), and with
small pincer-like terminations from above (3).
S10 margin with shallow invagination (4).
Face metallic green with yellowish genae and black labrum.
Thorax distinctly whitish pruinescent from above.
Wings usually banded.
Body 43-44.5 mm long.
Localised in WCP and W of ECP.

�

�

�

�

�

�

�
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Queen Malachite (p.57)
Superior appendages long and downcurved in side view (1),
strongly curved from above (2), and with small basal spine from
above (3).
Inferior appendages hump-like in side view (4), pointed and
triangular from above (5).
S10 with U-shaped notch and peaks (6).
Face metallic bluish green with yellow anteclypeus and genae.
Prothorax with distinct pruinescent spot.
Side of synthorax metallic green with two narrow yellow stripes.
Wings clear.
Body 52-54 mm long.
Localised in southern Cape forests.

Ecchlorolestes nylephtha
�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

Marbled Malachite (p.58)
Superior appendages fairly straight in side view (1), very
curved from above (2), with toothed outer edge (3), with forked
tip (4), and with distinct basal spine (5).
Inferior appendages hump-like, with small upturned spine in
side view (6), and with fine points from above (7).
S10 margin with shallow invagination and small peaks (8).
Face metallic bluish green, with yellow anteclypeus and genae.
Thorax mottled brown and black.
Wings clear.
Body 45-46 mm long.
Very localised in WCP.

Ecchlorolestes peringueyi
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Go to level 7

CHLOROCYPHIDAE: JEWELS - & : Jewels (3 species)Chlorocypha Platycypha

2

1

2

Abdomen not longer than hindwing.
Abdomen bright red and blue,

or all bright red. Arculus (1) arises close
to the 3 antenodal crossvein (2).

rd

Abdomen longer than hindwing. Body of
various colours, but abdomen not bright blue

and red or all bright red. The arculus (1)
arises close to the 2 antenodal crossvein (2).

nd
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Level 6

Stout build. Face with a distinct nose (1).
Normal slender build and flat face of

damselflies (1).

1

Ruby Jewel Chlorocypha consueta (p.47)
Superior appendages with a blade-like tip (1).
Inferior appendages pincer-like but blunt (2).
Tibiae of legs only slightly flat (3).
Pterostigmas 2.5-2.8 mm long.
S1 black with orange spots.
S2-S10 red with black rings.
Rare and only in KZNP.

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

Dancing Jewel Platycypha caligata (p.48)
Superior appendages with a knob-like tip (1).
Inferior appendages pincer-like and sharp (2).
Tibiae of legs very flattened (3).
Legs white inside.
Pterostigmas 2-2.3 mm long.
S1-S3 deep red with blue and black markings.
S3-S10 above bright blue with fine black rings.
Common, ECP northwards.
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PROTONEURIDAE: THREADTAILS - : Threadtails (2 species)Elattoneura

Level 7

1

�1
1�

Go to level 8

Double-cell tiers (1) on the outside
of the rectangular discoidal cell (2).

Triple-cell tiers (1) on outside of the
trapezoid discoidal cell (2).
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Boulder Jewel Platycypha fitzsimonsi (p.49)
Superior appendages with pointed blade (1).
Inferior appendages hook-like (2).
Tibiae of legs moderately flattened (3).
Pterostigmas 1.8-2.2 mm long.
S1-S4 mostly bright red.
S5 mostly red above.
S6 black.
S7-S10 light blue above.
Localised, WCP northwards along broad coastal rim.

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

Sooty Threadtail Elattoneura frenulata (p.70)
Superior appendages with a thick horn when viewed from
above (1).
Inner, lower sector of superior appendages with single spine
when viewed from side (2).
Mostly black, with grey-tipped abdomen.
WCP and W of ECP only.

�

�

�

�

Common Threadtail (p.71)
Superior appendages with slender horn when viewed from
above (1).
Inner, lower sector of superior appendages with double spine
when viewed from side (2).
Thorax pale greyish blue and black, with fine, mid-dorsal
stripe, and bordered by wide, pale blue greyish stripes.
Common, but rare near coast and in lowveld.

Elattoneura glauca
�

�

�

�
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LESTIDAE: SPREADWINGS - : Spreadwings (7 species)Lestes
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Go to level 9

1

1
22

33

Main branch (1) arises closer to arculus (2)
than to subnodus (3).

Main branch (1) arises closer to subnodus
(3) than to arculus (2).

Level 8

Highland Spreadwing Lestes plagiatus (p.62)
Superior appendages dark in colour, long and angular in side
view (1).
Superior appendages with strong spine (2), with distinct teeth (3)
and with tongue-like tip (4).
Inferior appendages short and stubby in side view (5).
Thorax striped and greenish.
Body 40-42 mm long.
Common at mid-elevations but rare in WCP.

�

�

�

�

�

�

Sickle Spreadwing (p.64)
Superior appendages whitish, long, downcurved and hairy in
side view (1), and with two or so irregular-shaped teeth on
inside (2).
Inferior appendages with an upward pointing spine in side view
(3).
Thorax mottled and greenish.
Body 44-46 mm long.
Rare at low elevations in KZNP north.

Lestes uncifer
�

�

�

�

�

Spotted Spreadwing (p.63)
Superior appendages straight but curved tip in side view (1),
and with three inner, irregularly shaped spines (2).
Inferior appendages with a rod-like spine and hairy tip (3).
Thorax spotted and greyish.
Body 35-38 mm long.
Localised at low elevations in KZNP north.

Lestes tridens
�

�

�

�

�

Pale Spreadwing (p.61)
Superior appendages fairly straight and robust in side view (1),
with spine (2), and a ledge (3).
Inferior appendages with distinct knob in side view (4).
Thorax striped and greyish.
Body 40-42 mm long.
Localised at mostly low elevations in KZNP north.

Lestes pallidus
�
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�
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Level 9

Discoidal cell almost rectangular or
moderately angular (1). Anal crossvein

(2) points to first antenodal crossvein (3).
Arculus (4) not close to the 2nd antenodal

crossvein (5).

Discoidal cell sharply angular at far end (1).
Anal crossvein (2) points to outside the
first antenodal crossvein (3). Arculus (4)

close to or just outside the antenodal
crossvein (5).

Go to level 10

Cryptic Spreadwing Lestes dissimulans (p.59)
Superior appendages almost straight (1), with finely serrated
edge (2), and with a ledge-like inner margin (3).
Inferior appendages roughly pointed in side view (4).
Thorax greenish-grey, speckled and lightly striped.
Body 39-40 mm long.
Very rare, N of KZNP and LP.

�

�

�

�

�

Tawny Spreadwing Lestes ictericus (p.60)
Superior appendages fairly straight, slender and simple in side
view (1), with a smooth edge (2).
Inferior appendages small, smooth and block-like in side view (3).
Tawny brown and with few markings.
Body 39-40 mm long.
Very rare, N of KZNP only.

�

�

�

�

�

Smoky Spreadwing (p.65)
Superior appendages fairly straight and simple in side view (1),
with three small spines (2).
Inferior appendages pyramid-like in side view (3).
Thorax striped and greenish.
Wings distinctly smoky.
Body 45-49 mm long.
Localised throughout much of SA.

Lestes virgatus
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PLATYCNEMIDIDAE: FEATHERLEGS
Allocnemis, Metacnemis Mesocnemis& : Goldtail & Jacks (4 species)

Goldtail Allocnemis leucosticta (p.66)
Superior appendages straight (1).
Inferior appendages longer and curved when viewed from
above (2).
Thorax black and pale blue.
Body slender and mostly black, with golden yellow abdominal
tip.
Pterostigmas white.
Common, throughout much of the coastal rim of SA.

�

�

�

�

�

�

Ceres Streamjack (Metacnemis angusta p.67)
Superior appendages very short (1).
Inferior appendages much longer (2), and straight in side view
(3).
Body dark blue and black, with black 'horn-like' marking on top
of head.
Pterostigmas dark reddish-brown with pale outer margins, and
sharp point.
Very localised, WCP only.

�

�

�

�

�

Kubusi Streamjack Metacnemis valida (p.68)
Superior appendages very long and pointed (1).
Inferior appendages shorter and pointed (2).
Body stout and pale blue.
Thorax with black stripes.
Abdomen with black rings.
Very localised, ECP only.

�

�

�

�

�

�

Riverjack Mesocnemis singularis (p.69)
Superior appendages long and spike-like (1).
Inferior appendages much shorter and sharply pointed (2).
Body stout, heavily pruinescent, pale blue to whitish.
Pterostigmas brownish black, almost square.
Localised in hot areas.
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COENAGRIONIDAE: POND DAMSELS - : Citrils (2 species)Ceriagrion

General wing form
of Ceriagrion
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Level 10

Overall colour bright orange.
Body 39-41 mm long and

hindwing 20-20.5 mm long.

Rarely orange. If so, then body
only about 20 mm long and

hindwing about 10 mm.

Go to level 11

Suave Citril Ceriagrion suave (p.73)
Superior appendages long and curved downwards at tip (1).
Inferior appendages with a subsidiary point (2).
S10 margin without a pair of projections (3).
Only old records from Kruger National Park.

�

�

�

�

Common Citril Ceriagrion glabrum (p.72)
Superior appendages short and downturned (1).
Inferior appendages with a long, tapered point (2).
S10 margin with 2 projections (3).
Common, except in highest and driest areas.

�

�

�

�

� Arculus (1) marginally outside the 2 antenodal crossvein (2).

Anal vein (3) reaches about the level of the 8 postnodal crossvein (4).

3 radial vein (5) arises at about the level of the 7 postnodal crossvein (6).
10 - 13 postnodal crossveins.

2 interradial vein begins of the distance between the nodus and pterostigma (7).
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COENAGRIONIDAE: POND DAMSELS - : Sprites (22 species)Pseudagrion

Go to level 12

Viewing the tip of the abdomen from
various angles, S10 has no teeth

on the hind margin (1).

Viewing the tip of the abdomen from
various angles, S10 has teeth on the hind

margin (1).

The superior appendages, in this
group, have much more diag-
nostic value than the inferior
appendages. They should be

viewed using a 20x hand lens.

2

1

6

5
7 3

4General wing form
of Pseudagrion
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Go to level 13

2

�3 3

A combination of a tier of 10 cells (1)
at the point where the interradial vein
begins (2) and 12 or more postnodal

crossveins (3).

A combination of a tier of 9 or less cells
(1) at the point where the interradial vein

begins (2) and less than 12 postnodal
crossveins (3).

Level 11

� Arculus (1) coincident with or marginally outside 2 antenodal crossvein (2).

Anal vein (3) reaches level of about 12 or 13 postnodal crossvein (4).
10 -18 postnodal crossveins.

Radial vein (5) arises at a level between 5 and 7 postnodal crossvein (6).

2 interradial vein begins slightly over of the distance between the nodus and the
pterostigma (7).

nd

th th

th th

nd

�

�

�

� 12

Kersten's Sprite Pseudagrion kersteni (p.86)
Superior appendages distinctly Z-shaped in side view with the
lower arm of the Z fine and longer than the top arm (1), and with
blunt spine on inside rear end (2).
Thorax pruinescent powdery blue with black stripes.
Abdomen pruinescent whitish.
Postocular spots, oval and bright blue.
Labrum black.
Very common in much of SA.
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Palmiet Sprite (p.81)
Superior appendages Z-shaped with the lower arm of the Z
strong and only marginally longer than the top arm (1), and
distinctly wide with blackened spine on inside base (2).
Thorax pruinescent powdery blue with black stripes.
Abdomen mostly dark blue with dusting of whitish pruinescence.
Postocular spots form a pruinescent bar across the top of the
head.
Labrum lime green.
Localised in WCP and W of ECP.

Pseudagrion furcigerum
�

�

�

�

�

�

Mountain Sprite (p.80)
Superior appendages with a distinctly longer lower limb (1),
with a sharp elbow in side view (2), and with distinct backwards
pointing spine on inside rear end (3).
Thorax dark slate blue with bronze sheen and a little pruine-
scence.
Abdomen slate blue with bronze sheen and a little pruine-
scence.
Postocular spots small, blue and point-like (sometimes absent in
WCP, but larger and circular to oval farther north).
Labrum shiny brownish black.
Common in WCP, rarer on highveld and Drakensberg.

Pseudagrion draconis
�

�

�

�

�

�

Makabusi Sprite (p.87)
Superior appendages with long, upper hook in side view (1),
and with huge upturned inside spine (2).
Thorax blackish with greenish bronze sheen and narrow light
green shoulder stripes.
Abdomen slender, blackish with green metallic sheen and dull
violet tip.
Postocular spots angular and violet, with a light green line
between them.
Labrum greyish blue.
Localised in LP.

Pseudagrion makabusiense
�

�

�

�

�

�

Painted Sprite (Southern form)
Painted Sprite (Northern form)

Pseudagrion hageni hageni
Pseudagrion hageni tropicanum

(p.83)

Superior appendages gaping with fairly deep cleft in side view
(1), and with strong distinct spine at base inside (2).
Thorax in WCP and ECP, light orangy red with black stripes. In
KZNP and northwards, light green with black stripes.
Abdomen slender black with bronze sheen and bright violet tip.
Postocular spots light brownish blue, with a darker brownish
blue bar between them.
Labrum light orange.
Localised but widespread at low elevations, although rare in
WCP.
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Harlequin Sprite (p.89)
Superior appendages gaping but with shallow cleft in side view
(1), and with wide, ledge-like spine at base inside (2).
Thorax dull black above, with glossy black and light orange
stripes.
Abdomen glossy greenish black and bright blue tip.
Postocular spots light orange, with a light orange bar between
them.
Labrum bright orange.
Very localised at moderate elevations in MP and KZNP.

Pseudagrion newtoni
�

�

�

�

�

�

Springwater Sprite Pseudagrion caffrum (p.76)
Superior appendages with a shallow fork in side view (1), and
with a ledge-like projection at the base (2).
Thorax shiny blackish blue.
Abdomen blackish blue, becoming pruinescent with age.
Postocular spots absent.
Labrum yellow.
High elevations in ECP and northwards.

�

�

�

�

�

�

Badplaas Sprite Pseudagrion inopinatum (p.85)
Superior appendages long with open cleft in side view (1), and
with distinct spine on inside base (2).
Thorax dark blue with some pruinescence.
Abdomen dark blue with pruinescent blue tip.
Postocular spots large, triangular and blue.
Labrum greenish blue.
Very localised at moderate elevations in MP.

�

�

�

�

�

�

Slate Sprite (p.90)
Superior appendages short with closed cleft in side view (1),
and with no spine on inside base.
Thorax dark blue with pruinescence.
Abdomen dark blue with mazarine blue tip becoming highly
pruinescent.
Postocular spots round, bright blue.
Labrum light greyish green or blue.
Very common at moderate elevations, but rare in WCP.

Pseudagrion salisburyense
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Level 12
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Great Sprite Pseudagrion gamblesi (p.82)
Superior appendages long with closed cleft in side view (1),
and with distinct but short spine near base inside (2).
Thorax markedly striped, light greenish brown and greyish black.
Abdomen black with bronze sheen with bright blue tip be-
coming heavily pruinescent.
Postocular spots large, round and light blue.
Labrum bright yellowish orange.
Localised at moderate elevations in KZNP northwards.

�

�

�

�

�

�

Powder Sprite (p.92)
Superior appendages block-like with closed cleft in side view
(1), and with no basal spine, but an inward-pointing process (2).
Thorax dark blue becoming heavily pruinescent.
Abdomen dark blue also becoming heavily pruinescent.
Postocular spots large, round and bright blue.
Labrum green to greenish blue.
Common at moderate elevations in ECP northwards, but rare in
WCP.

Pseudagrion spernatum
�

�

�

�

�

�

Yellow-faced Sprite (p.77)
Superior appendages with narrow V-shaped cleft (1), with
down-curved tip in side view (2), and with inside spike (3).
Thorax shiny dark blue with some pruinescence.
Abdomen dull dark blue and pruinescent with bright mauvish
blue tip.
Postocular spots small, roundish and bright blue.
Labrum bright yellow.
Common on highveld and Cedarberg.

Pseudagrion citricola
�

�

�

�

�

�

Black Sprite (p.79)
Superior appendages very short (1), much shorter than inferior
appendages (2).
Inferior appendages with dorsal hump (3).
Thorax black.
Abdomen black with pruinesent light grey tip.
Postocular spots absent.
Labrum shiny black.
Hot areas in KZNP and northwards.

Pseudagrion commoniae
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Catshead Sprite (Northern Form)

Catshead Sprite (Southern Form)

(p.78)
Superior appendages (1) slightly longer than the inferior
appendages (2).
Superior appendages with a distinct cleft (3) and a distinct
inner tooth (4).
Superior appendages have less well developed lower tooth on
the inside than (5).
Thorax light bluish green with black stripes.
Abdomen pale greenish blue and black.
Postocular spots triangular and greenish blue, joined or almost
joined by greenish blue bar.
Labrum turquoise.
Kruger National Park and LP only.

(p.78)
Superior appendages slightly longer than the inferior appen-
dages (1), with less distinct cleft than (2).
Superior appendages from above have upper teeth (3), and
some small teeth (4).
Superior appendages have more developed lower tooth on the
inside than (5).
Thorax light bluish green with black stripes.
Abdomen pale greenish blue and black.
Postocular spots triangular and greenish blue, joined or almost
joined by greenish blue bar.
Labrum turquoise.
Northern KZNP only.

Pseudagrion coeleste coeleste

P.c. umsingaziense

Pseudagrion coeleste umsingaziense

P.c.coeleste

P.c.coeleste
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Sudan Sprite Pseudagrion sudanicum (p.94)
Superior appendages pointed in side view (1), notched (2),
and hooked when viewed from above (3).
Thorax black with deep yellowish brown stripes, with blue spots
between wing bases.
Abdomen black with greenish sheen and bright blue tip.
Postocular spots large, triangular and bright blue.
Labrum rusty brown.
Hot areas of LP and MP, localized in KZNP.
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Spearhead Sprite (p.75)
Superior appendages very short (1), and shorter than short
inferior appendages (2).
Superior appendages with rounded inside tip (3), and with
terminal spines (4).
Thorax black with narrow brownish blue stripes.
Abdomen bright sky blue to cobalt blue and black.
Postocular spots blue and indistinct.
Labrum light blue with central, black spot.
LP only.

Pseudagrion assegaii
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Masai Sprite Pseudagrion massaicum (p.88)
Superior appendages simple and short in side view (1), with small
hook on inside tip (2).
Inferior appendages square ended (3).
Thorax vermilion red and black stripes.
Abdomen mostly black with bright blue tip.
Postocular spots large, brick red and with a brick red bar be-
tween them.
Labrum orange to brick red.
Common throughout much of SA.

�

�
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�

Rufous Sprite
, ,

Pseudagrion sjoestedti (p.91)
Superior appendages short (1) with spines on end (2) and with
hooked points when viewed from above (3).
Thorax brick red with fine blackish stripes.
Abdomen blackish with slight bronze and with bright blue tip.
Postocular spots large, reddish brown and linked by a yellowish
bar.
Labrum brick red.
Only eastern side of southern Kruger National Park.

�

�

�

�

�

�

Drab Sprite Pseudagrion hamoni (p.84)
Superior appendages medium length and with a cleft (1), and
with hooked points when viewed from above (2).
Thorax black with bronze sheen and maroon to dark brown
stripes.
Abdomen blackish with bronze sheen and bright light blue tip.
Postocular spots angular, green to greenish blue becoming
brownish with age, and linked by bar of same colour.
Labrum maroon.
Hot, northerly areas.

�

�

�

�

�

�

Vaal Sprite (p.95)
Superior appendages fairly long and slightly hooked (1), and
simple when viewed from above (2).
Thorax reddish brown with fine black stripes.
Abdomen shiny black with bright blue tip.
Postocular spots very large, dull greenish brown, linked by
greenish brown bar.
Labrum orangy red.
Highveld only.

Pseudagrion vaalense
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Anal crossvein (1) and anal vein (2) leave
the hind margin at the same spot 5 to 6

cells between the subnodus (3) and origin
of the radial vein (4). Mainbranch (5) very
close to subnodus (3). Pterostigmas always
chubby and squarish (6) and often with a

halo of smudging.
Body length 37-38 mm.

Hindwing length 20-21.5 mm.

.

�

�

Anal crossvein (1) joins the anal vein (2),
slightly away from wing hind margin.

3 to 4 cells between the subnodus (3) and
origin of the radial vein (4). Mainbranch (5)

not usually close to subnodus (3).
Pterostigmas usually pointed on the outside

(6) and never with a halo of smudging.
Body length less than 30 mm.*

Hindwing length 17 mm.*
�

�

* Except in the case of which is longerAfricallagma sinuatum
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Go to level 14

Green-naped Sprite (p.74)
Superior appendages fairly long and slightly hooked (1), and
sinuous from above (2).
Inferior appendages large and upturned (3).
Thorax rusty orangy red.
Abdomen lime green with dorsal black line, and bright pale
blue tip.
Postocular spots light green and fused into one dumbbell shaped
bar.
Labrum orangy red.
Hot, savanna areas.

Pseudagrion acaciae
�

�

�

�

�

�

�

Cherry-eye Sprite Pseudagrion sublacteum (p.93)
Superior appendages long and slightly hooked (1), and fairly
straight from above (2).
Inferior appendages like an arrow head (3).
Thorax striped bluish black and reddish brown to mauvish brown.
Abdomen black with bronze sheen and bright sky blue tip.
Postocular spots reddish to mauvish brown, joined by bar of
same colour.
Labrum brick red.
Hot, low and mid-elevation areas.
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General wing form
of Aciagrion

COENAGRIONIDAE: POND DAMSELS - : Slims (2 species)Aciagrion

�

�

�

�

�

Arculus (1) at 2 antenodal crossvein (2).

Anal vein (3) reaches level of about 7 or 8 postnodal crossvein (4).

3 radial vein (5) arises at or about the 5 or 6 postnodal crossvein (6).
10 - 12 postnodal crossveins.

2 interradial vein (7) begins just over of the distance between the nodus and the
pterostigma.

nd

th th

rd th th

nd
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Opal Slim Aciagrion dondoense (p.96)
Superior appendages long and square-ended in side view (1),
pointed and divergent from above (2), and much longer than
the inferior appendages (3).
Thorax dull opal greenish blue with very fine black lines.
Abdomen glossy black on blue with bright blue tip.
Coastal northern KZNP.

�

�

�

�

Emerald-striped Slim (p.97)
Superior appendages short and rounded in side view (1),
square-ended from above (2), and much shorter than the
inferior appendages (3).
Thorax black and bright emerald green.
Abdomen black on bluish green, with a bright blue tip.
Pterostigmas surrounded by dark smudging.
Northern KZNP.

Aciagrion pinheyi
�
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General wing form
of Ischnura 2 6 4
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COENAGRIONIDAE: POND DAMSELS
Ischnura: Bluetails (1 species)

Go to level 15

5 4 6
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��2 3
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Arculus (1) usually not quite coincident

with 2 antenodal crossvein (2) AND less
than 8 postnodal crossveins (3) OR When

arculus (1) coincident with 2 antenodal
crossveins, then 8 or more postnodal

crossveins (2). One or two veins (4)
between origin of radial vein (5) and

origin of interradial vein (6).

nd

nd

Arculus (1) coincident with 2 antenodal
crossvein (2) AND 7 postnodal

crossveins (3). Three veins (4) between
origin of radial vein (5) and origin of

interradial vein (6).

nd

12

12

Level 14

78

�

�

�

�

�

Arculus (1) coincident with 2 antenodal crossvein (2).

Anal vein (3) reaches level of 5 postnodal crossvein (4).

3 radial vein (5) arises at or about the level of the 3 postnodal crossvein (6).
7 - 9 postnodal crossveins.

2 interradial vein (7) begins about of the distance between the nodus and pterostigma.

nd

th

rd rd

nd

12

Marsh Bluetail Ischnura senegalensis (p.98)
Superior appendages small and pointed in side view (1), and
square-ended from above (2).
Inferior appendages pointed (3), and horn-like from above (4).
Thorax with hairy appearance, shiny black with mauve sheen
and sharply defined yellowish to greenish stripes, sometimes
blue.
Postocular spots round, bright blue against black background.
Labrum green or greenish blue, with black base and edged in
yellow.
Very common and widespread.

�

�

�

�

�

�
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Forewing of Proischnura
polychromatica

6 4

Proischnura Africallagma Azuragrion(3 spp.), (4 spp.), (1 spp.): Bluets

Forewing of Proischnura
rotundipennis 2

1

5

73
Forewing of Africallagma
glaucum

7
5 3

Forewing of Azuragrion
nigridorsum

75 3
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1

� �

3

3

2
Go to level 16

Arculus (1) outside 2 antenodal cross-
vein (2). 7 or less postnodal crossveins (3).

Body length 18-24 mm.
Hindwing length 8.5-12 mm.

Body colour with at least the abdomen
tip orange, or, rarely, the abdomen all

black, never with a bright blue or
mauve tip.

nd

�

�

�

Arculus (1) coincident with the 2
antenodal crossvein (2). 8 or more

postnodal crossveins (3).
Body length 25-34 mm.

Hindwing length 12-20.5 mm.
Body bright blue or mauve.

nd

�

�

�

Level 15

2 3

�

�

�

�

�

Arculus (1) coincident with 2 antenodal crossvein (2).
Anal vein (3) reaches level of 3 - 7 postnodal crossveins (4).
3 radial vein (5) arises about the level of the 4 (sometimes 5 ) postnodal crossvein (6).
8 -10 postnodal crossveins.
2 interradial vein begins about - of the distance between the nodus and the
pterostigma (7).

nd

rd th

rd th th

nd

12
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Mauve Bluet Proischnura polychromatica (p.99)
Superior appendages very divergent (1).
Superior appendages with ear-like processes (2).
Inferior appendages long and tooth-like (3).
S10 margin almost straight with a small indentation (4).
Body mauve and bluish.
Very rare, WCP only.

�

�

�

�

�

�

Round-winged Bluet Proischnura rotundipennis (p.100)
Superior appendages block-like viewed from the side (1), and
pointed from above (2).
Inferior appendages with a long horn (3).
S10 raised with two points (4), and all black.
Body bright blue.
Wings very rounded (see above).
Postocular spots crescent-shaped.
Dorsal black abdominal stripe ends squarely at end of S7.
Pterostigmas rounded and, in life, with a bright blue line on
sides and hind margin.
Localised in highveld.

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

Fork-tailed Bluet Proischnura subfurcata (p.101)
Superior appendages fairly long and hairy (1) ear-shaped
and fork-like from above (2).
Inferior appendages with a long horn (3).
S10 raised and with two points (4), and above almost all black.
Body sky blue to bluish green.
Postocular spots wedge-shaped.
Dorsal black abdominal stripe ends at end of S7.
Pterostigmas black, edged in a fine blue line, which fades on
death.
Very localised, only doubtful old records from WCP.

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

Slender Bluet (p.102)
Superior appendages very short, shorter than inferior appen-
dages (1).
Inferior appendages with a massive horn (2).
S10 flat with large V-shaped indentation (3), and above bright
blue with black saddle.
Body bright sky blue.
Postocular spots wedge-shaped.
Dorsal black abdominal stripe ends at end of S7.
Pterostigmas roundish, light grey with fine, lighter borders.
Localised KZNP northwards.

Africallagma elongatum
�

�
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�

�
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�
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Swamp Bluet (p.103)
Superior appendages similar length to the inferior appen-
dages (1).
Inferior appendages with a moderate sized narrow horn (2).
S10 with small, raised area with two small tubercles (3), and
above sky blue with fine longitudinal stripe.
Body sky blue.
Postocular spots form a blue line between the eyes.
Dorsal black abdominal stripe ends in a point on S7.
Pterostigmas dark grey with fine, pale margins.
Very common throughout SA.

Africallagma glaucum
�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

Sapphire Bluet (p.104)
Superior appendages knob-like (1), downturned (2), and
appendages hairy above (3); shorter than the inferior
appendages.
Inferior appendages with a long, straight horn in side view (4),
and claw-like from above (5).
S10 with a large, curved indentation bordered by small points
(6), above all black.
Body sapphire blue.
Postocular spots form a blue line between the eyes.
Dorsal black abdominal stripe wedge-like and ending squarely
at the end of S7.
Pterostigmas dark brownish grey with wide, light borders.
Localised above 1000 m a.s.l.

Africallagma sapphirinum
�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

Peak Bluet (p.105)
Superior appendages like the head of an eagle but 'beak' only
visible when appendages are pulled out (1).
Inferior appendages very solid, with a small backward pointing
sharp horn (2).
S10 indented with two short horns (3).
Body slender, pale blue.
Postocular spots form an extensive light blue area with a black
band running from eye to eye.
Dorsal black abdominal band increases in width with S7 being
almost all black.
Pterostigmas black with faint, light border and bowed hind
margin.
Highly localised in high montane areas in ECP and KZNP.

Africallagma sinuatum
�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

Sailing Bluet (p.106)
Superior appendages short and squarish (1), pointing down-
wards (2).
Superior appendages with small points on the inner surface (3).
S10 with small indentation and two very small peaks (4), and
above blue with a wide longitudinal stripe.
Postocular spots form a blue line, not reaching the eyes.
Dorsal black abdominal line ends half way along S8.
Pterostigmas brownish grey with indistinct, fine borders.
WCP and ECP northwards.

Azuragrion nigridorsum
�

�

�

�
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�
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General wing form
of Agriocnemis

6

COENAGRIONIDAE POND DAMSELS: - : Wisps (5 species)Agriocnemis

Level 16

�

�

�

�

�

Arculus (1) far outside 2 antenodal crossvein (2).

Anal vein (3) only reaches level of 2 or 3 postnodal crossvein (4).

3 radial vein (5) arises at about level of 3 postnodal crossvein (6).
Not more than 9 postnodal crossveins.

2 interradial vein (7) begins of the distance between the nodus and the pterostigma.

nd

nd rd

rd rd

nd

Little Wisp (p.107)
Superior appendages with downward pointing needle-like
spine (1).
Inferior appendages with horn-like, upward curving spike (2).
Face bright green and black, with green moustache broken by
narrow black vertical stripe, or unbroken.
Postocular spots small, oval and bright blue.
Dorsal black abdominal stripe ends usually on S7 but sometimes
on S8.
Localised at low elevations in ECP northwards.

Agriocnemis exilis
�

�

�

�

�

�

White-masked Wisp
(p.108)

Superior appendages hump shaped (1), and curved downwards
(2), and with hairy outer edge (3).
Inferior appendages knob like with ragged tip in side view (4).
Face bronze black, greenish, with a white pruinescent frontal
band.
Postocular spots light green or greenish blue and very elongated
towards the centre of the head. In MP and the highveld of KZNP,
the posocular spots tend to be linked by a bar.
Dorsal black abdominal stripe indistinct to end of S7.
Pterostigmas in forewing light dirty brown, in hindwing blackish
with pale borders.
Coastal rim from WCP to KZNP.

Agriocnemis falcifera
�

�

�

�

�

�

�
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Gracious Wisp (p.109)
Superior appendages straight and downward pointing (1), and
with small terminal hook (2).
Inferior appendages long and with an extended hook in side
view (3).
Face mostly black, with light green frontal band broken by a
wide black vertical stripe.
Dorsal black abdominal stripe fades out on S8.
Postocular spots not quite circular, bright bluish green.
Localised low elevation in KZNP.

Agriocnemis gratiosa
�

�

�

�

�

�

Pinhey's Wisp (p.110)
Superior appendages with a dimpled knob (1), and a down-
ward pointing spine (2).
Inferior appendages short with small, upcurved spine (3).
Face mostly black, with unbroken lime green moustache.
Dorsal black abdominal stripe runs just onto S9.
Postocular spots small, oval and bright bluish green.
Localised highveld.

Agriocnemis pinheyi
�

�

�

�

�

�

Orange Wisp Agriocnemis ruberrima (p.111)
Superior appendages very rounded in side view (1), and with a
very curved minute spine (2).
Inferior appendages horn-like (3).
Face mostly black, with lime green moustache finely divided by
a black vertical line.
Dorsal black abdominal stripes end on S3.
Postocular spots small, oval and bright bluish green.
Highly localised in north KZNP.

�

�

�

�

�

�
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Level 17

Dragonflies

Eyes widely separated when viewed
from above.

Eyes touching when viewed from above.

Go to level 25Go to level 18

Level 18

GOMPHIDAE: CLUBTAILS

Body more than 60 mm long. Body less than 60 mm long.

Go to level 19

Ictinogomphus: Tigertails (1 species)

238

�

�

�

�

�

Sub-basal vein absent (1).
6 crossveins above (2) and 5 crossveins below (3) radial sector vein of hindwing.
Anal loop 6-celled (4).
Inside margin of hindwing sharply angled (5).
Sub-triangle two-celled (6).

1

6

General wing form
of Ictinogomphus

4
5

2 3

3

S8

Common Tigertail Ictinogomphus ferox (p.123)
Superior appendages almost straight (1).
Inferior appendages upturned (2).
Large foliations on S8 (3).
Pterostigmas 5.5-6 mm.
Black side stripes of thorax only half width of yellow ones.
Black rings on abdomen about same width as yellow ones.
Perches conspicuously by still water.
Common in hot areas.
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�

�

�
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�

�

�
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Phyllogomphus: Leaftails (1 species)

S8 S9

1

6
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General wing form
of Phyllogomphus
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Sub-basal vein absent (1).
Two crossveins above (2) and one crossvein below (3) radial sector of the hindwing.
Anal loop 4-celled (4).
Inside margin of hindwing sharply angled (5).
Sub-triangle one-celled (6).

Bold Leaftail Phyllogomphus selysi (p.128)
Superior appendages distinctly upturned (1).
Inferior appendages straight with terminal hook (2).
Huge foliations on S8 that cover part of S9 (3).
Pterostigmas 4.5-5 mm.
Black and yellow side stripes of thorax equal width.
Black abdomen rings twice width of yellow ones.
Flies rapidly in hot riverine savanna areas.
Rare, only recorded in Kruger National Park.
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Level 19

Femur of hindleg reaches level of S3. Femur does not reach level of S3.

Go to level 20
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Notogomphus: Yellowjacks (1 species)
General wing form
of Notogomphus

1

3

2
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�
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Sub-basal vein absent (1).
One crossvein above (2) and one crossvein below (3) radial sector of hindwing.
Anal loop absent (4).
Inside margin of hindwing undulating and then a curved right angle (5).

Yellowjack Notogomphus praetorius (p.126)
Appendages triple-pointed in side view (1).
No foliations.
Yellow line runs length of abdomen along the dorsal midline.
Clear montane streams.
Common, ECP northwards.

�

�

�

�

�

Level 20

Large foliations on S8 only. S10 with
distinct dorsal thorn.

Either two foliations (on S8 and S9)
OR no foliations. S10 without dorsal thorn.

Go to level 21

Ceratogomphus: Thorntails (2 species)

1
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4

5

General wing form
of Ceratogomphus

�

�

�

�

Sub-basal vein present (1).
Two to three crossveins above (2) and one below (3) radial sector vein of hindwing.
Anal loop 4-celled (4).
Inside margin of hindwing a curved right angle (5).



S8

S8
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Common Thorntail Ceratogomphus pictus (p.131)
Dorsal thorn on S10 small and fine (1).
Superior appendages lobe-like (2).
Inferior appendages tadpole-shaped with a small tooth (3).
Dark margin of foliations of variable width (4).
Body 53-54 mm long.
Perches on boulders or soil.
Common throughout SA.

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

Cape Thorntail (p.132)
Dorsal thorn on S10 large (1).
Superior appendages with small but distinct teeth (2).
Inferior appendages lobe-like in side view (3).
Dark margin of foliations of even width and very dark (4).
Perches on bushes or soil, very alert.
Rare, in WCP only.

Ceratogomphus triceraticus
�
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�

�
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Level 21

S10 twice length of S9, and elongated
and very narrow hindwing. Body length

under 40 mm.

S10 and S9 of similar length and hindwing
not narrow. Body length over 40 mm.

Go to level 22

Lestinogomphus: Fairytails (1 species)
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S9
S10

Spined Fairytail Lestinogomphus angustus (p.125)
S10 over twice the length of S9 (1).
Appendages very short (2).
No foliations.
For a gomphid, body length very small, 38 mm.
Hindwing only 22 mm long, and very narrow.
Localised in wooded savanna rivers.
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Sub-basal vein absent (1).
Two crossveins above (2) and two crossveins below (3) radial sector of hindwing.
Anal loop absent (4).
Inside margin of hindwing very narrow and only with a barely-visible wide point (5).

General wing form
of Lestinogomphus
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Level 22

No foliations. Two foliations.

Go to level 23

Gomphidia: Fingertails (1 species)
General wing form
of Gomphidia

1
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Neurogomphus: Siphontails (1 species)
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General wing form
of Neurogomphus

�

�

�

�

�

Sub-basal vein absent (1).
Two crossveins above (2) and one crossvein below (3) radial sector of hindwing.
Anal loop absent (4).
Inside margin of hindwing undulating and then a sharp angle (5).
Pterostigmas longer in forewing than hindwing (6).

Quarre's Fingertail (p.124)
Superior appendages long and pointed (1).
Inferior appendages very short (2).
Abdomen slender.
Abdomen ringed with bright yellow bands.
Rare, in lowveld rivers.

Gomphidia quarrei
�

�
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�
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Sub-basal vein present (1).
Six crossveins above (2) and six crossveins below (3) radial sector of hindwing.
Anal loop 3-celled (4).
Inside margin of hindwing a small curved point (5).
Pterostigma of forewing distinctly shorter than in hindwing (6).
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S8

Zambezi Siphontail (p.127)
Superior appendages (1) slightly longer than inferior appen-
dages (2) and both distinctly curved and pointed.
Abdomen mostly black, with three central yellow rings and
yellow line on S8, which is swollen with a hint of a flange (3).
Rare, near large lowveld and N KZNP rivers.

Neurogomphus zambeziensis
�

�

�
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S10

Level 23

Combination of downcurved superior
appendages and moderate sized foliations.

Go to level 24

Crenigomphus: Talontails (2 species)*
General wing form
of Crenigomphus

1

5 }
4
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Sub-basal vein absent (1).
One crossvein above (2) and one crossvein below (3) radial sector of hindwing.
Anal loop absent (4).
Inside margin of hindwing gently curved (5).

Horned Talontail (p.129)
S10 swollen into a club (1).
Superior appendages straight in side view (2).
Inferior appendages with short, blunt forked ends (3).
Large rivers in hot areas.
Rare in SA.

Crenigomphus cornutus
�

�

�

�

�

Combination of straight superior
appendages and small foliations.

1 2

3

Onychogomphus: Claspertails (1 species)
General wing form
of Onychogomphus

23

*See level 24 for
second species



Crenigomphus: Talontails (2 species)*

Level 24
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General wing form
of
(for labeling see
p. 24 )

Crenigomphus

3

*See level 22 for
second species

�

�

�
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Sub-basal vein absent (1).
One crossvein above (2) and one crossvein below (3) radial sector of hindwing.
Anal loop 2-celled (4).
Inside margin of hindwing undulating and then a sharp curve (5).

Gorge Claspertail (p.136)
Superior appendages straight in side view (1).
Inferior appendages as long as superior appendages, curved
with two points (2).
Small foliations (3).
Perches on boulders in swift rivers in rocky terrain.
Localised, in hot savanna areas.

Onychogomphus supinus
�

�

�

�

�

Clubbed Talontail (p.130)
Superior appendages thick and downturned (1).
Inferior appendages long and right-angled (2), and overlap
with superior appendages in side view (3).
Foliations on S8 and S9 fairly small (4).
Thorax yellowish green with narrow, indistinct brown stripes.
Open, fast rivers in hot areas.

Crenigomphus hartmanni
�

�

�

�

�
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Paragomphus: Hooktails (3 species)
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General wing form
of Paragomphus
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Sub-basal vein absent (1).
One crossvein above (2) and one crossvein below (3) radial sector of hindwing.
Anal loop absent (4).
Inside margin of hindwing undulating then a sharp curve (5).

Boulder Hooktail (p.133)
Superior appendages straight then hook-like (1), with squarely
jagged tip (2).
Inferior appendages small and doubly bulbous (3).
Foliations moderate size (4).
Thorax with distinct yellow or greenish yellow and dark brown
stripes.
Very common at rivers throughout SA, especially in montane
areas.

Paragomphus cognatus
�

�

�

�

�

Green Hooktail (p.135)
Superior appendages long and slender (1), gently curved at
end, and almost pointed (2).
Inferior appendages plainly upturned (3).
Foliations fairly large (4).
Thorax bright green with smudgy brown stripes.
Rivers with sandy shores in hot areas.

Paragomphus genei
�

�

�

�

�

Corkscrew Hooktail Paragomphus elpidius (p.134)
Superior appendages long and slender (1), hooked and
pointed (2).
Inferior appendages corkscrew-like (3).
Foliations large (4).
Localised in dry river valleys.

�

�

�

�

Level 25

Discoidal cell points to wing tip (1). Two
rows of antenodal crossveins not in line (2).

Discoidal cell points down and back (1).
Two rows of antenodal crossveins in line or
at least in line above the discoidal cell (2).

2 2

1 1

Go to level 30Go to level 26
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AESHNIDAE HAWKERS:

Level 26

Radial supplementary vein points to an
area between pterostigma and wing tip (1).

Radial supplementary vein points close to
wing tip (1).

Anax: Emperors (4 species)

�

�

�

�

3 radial vein with distinct hump (1).
Four rows of cells between median vein and median supplementary vein (2).
Pterostigmas long and narrow; about 8:1 ratio (3).
Wing tip very pointed (4).

rd

Black Emperor Anax tristis (p.119)
Superior appendages truncated when viewed from above (1).
Body over 95 mm long.
Body black, green and creamish yellow.
Hawks over pools in hot areas.
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General wing form
of Anax

Go to level 27
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1

1
Orange Emperor (p.118)

Superior appendages bulbous when viewed from above (1).
Body all orange.
Body 76-78 mm long.
Hawks up and down streams throughout SA.

Anax speratus
�

�

�

�

Blue Emperor (p.117)
Superior appendages leaf-like (1).
Body mostly blue and green.
Body 74-75 mm long.
Hawks long pool margins and open areas throughout SA.

Anax imperator
�

�

�

�

Vagrant Emperor (p.116)
Superior appendages very pointed (1)
Body plain greenish brown with large blue saddle.
Body 60-61 mm long.
Hawks over shallow, even temporary pools in warm areas.

Anax ephippiger
�

�

�

�

1



3 radial vein curves gently (1).
rd

3 radial vein curves sharply (1).
rd

Level 27

Go to level 28

Aeshna: Hawkers (3 species)
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General wing form
of Aeshna
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Radial supplementary vein points to wing tip (1).

3 radial vein curves gently (2).
Two rows of cells between median vein and median supplementary vein (3).
Pterostigmas moderately low and narrow; about 6:1 ratio (4).
Wing tip fairly pointed (5).

rd

Stream Hawker (p.114)
Nose with a bracket and a dot making a yellow loop (1).
Body green and brown without a blue saddle.
Hawks up and down bushy, fast montane streams.
Common throughout montane areas in SA.

Aeshna subpupillata
�

�

�

�

1

1

Friendly Hawker (p.113)
Nose with a 'T' shaped marking (1).
Body green and brown, with a small blue saddle.
Localised in montane areas in SA.

Aeshna minuscula
�

�

�

Elliot's Hawker (p.112)
Nose with a distinctive block shape (1).
Body green and brown, with small blue saddle.
Highly localised at pools in northern Drakensberg.

Aeshna ellioti
�

�

�



Anaciaeschna: Hawkers (1 species)
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General wing form
of Anaciaeschna

Level 28

Side of thorax plain brown.
Eyes greenish or brownish.

Go to level 29
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Side of the thorax with two diagonal,
bright yellow stripes. Eyes bright blue.

�

�

�

�

�

Radial supplementary vein points to just above wing tip (1).

3 radial vein curves sharply (2).
Three rows of cells between median vein and median supplementary vein (3).
Pterostigmas fairly short; about 4.5:1 ratio (4).
Wing tip fairly pointed (5).

rd

Evening Hawker Anaciaeschna triangulifera (p.115)
Nose black on light blue with a 'mushroom-like' mark (1).
Nose with two bright blue yellow dots behind (2).
Thorax side with two bright yellowish green diagonal stripes.
Blue saddle at base of abdomen.
Flies on sultry days and at dusk.
Hot areas with trees.
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Level 29

Gynacantha: Duskhawkers (3 species)

2
4

General wing form
of Gynacantha
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Radial supplementary vein points to below wing tip (1).

3 radial vein curves constantly on inside of pterostigma (2).
Three rows of cells between median vein and median supplementary vein (3).
Pterostigmas short; 4:1 ratio (4).
Wing tip rounded (5).

rd
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Brown Duskhawker Gynacantha villosa (p.122)
Superior appendages with spatula-like tips (1).
About 25 antenodal crossveins (2).
Body wide and long, 70-71 mm.
Pterostigmas 4.5 mm long.
Hot, coastal swamp forest.
Rare, in N KZNP.
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Usambara Duskhawker (p.121)
Superior appendages slender and pointed (1).
About 23-25 antenodal crossveins (2).
Body slender and fairly long, 64-65 mm.
Pterostigmas 4 mm long.
Hot, coastal swamp forest.
Localised in N KZNP.

Gynacantha usambarica
�

�

�

�

�

�

Little Duskhawker (p.120)
Superior appendages slender and pointed (1).
About 14-15 antenodal crossveins (2).
Body fairly slender and fairly short, 58-59 mm.
Pterostigmas 3.5 mm long.
Localised in hot, bushy areas.

Gynacantha manderica
�

�

�

�

�

Hindwings not with a boot-shaped anal
loop (1). Hindwings with an angled anal

margin (2). Eyes with a bump on the
hind margin (3). Auricles present (4).

Hindwings with a boot-shaped anal loop (1).
Hindwings with a smoothly-rounded

anal margin (2). Eyes without a bump on
the hind margin (3). Auricles absent.

Level 30

Go to level 33Go to level 31
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CORDULIIDAE EMERALDS:

Level 31

In side view, abdomen clubbed (S8 at least
twice the width of S6). Body black and
yellow. Eyes in life bright green above.

In side view, abdomen hardly clubbed
(S8 much less than twice the width of S6).

Body either metallic brown and dull
yellow or bright metallic green.

Eyes in life brownish above.

Go to level 32

Phyllomacromia: Cruisers (3 species)

4

}
1 2

3

General wing form
of Phyllomacromia
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�

�

�

�

About 5 cubito-anal crossveins (1).
Subtriangle undivided (2).
Discoidal cell undivided (3).
Supra-triangle with 4 cells (4).

Two-banded Cruiser (p.142)
Superior appendages solid and straight in side view (1).
S10 without a spine (2).
Two wide yellow rings at base of abdomen and base of club,
with a series of narrow rings between.
Side of thorax without yellow stripes.
Body 76-78 mm long.
Cruises among bushes and trees in hot areas.
Locally common.

Phyllomacromia contumax
�

�

�

�

�

�

�

Darting Cruiser (p.144)
Superior appendages slender and downcurved in side view (1).
S10 with a distinct sharply-pointed thorn (2).
Abdomen with alternating series of black and yellow rings.
Side of thorax and shoulder with distinct yellow stripes.
Body 50-55 mm long.
Cruises among mixed grass and trees in warm areas.

Phyllomacromia picta
�

�

�

�

�

�

Unicorn Cruiser (p.143)
Superior appendages much more slender at tip than at base (1).
S10 with a huge thorn (2).
Nearly all black with a small yellow ring at base of club.
Side of thorax with yellow stripes.
Body 64-65 mm long.
Very rare, lowveld.

Phyllomacromia monceros
�

�

�

�

�

�
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Syncordulia: Presbas (4 species)

Level 32

4

1
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5

General wing form
of Syncordulia

2 3

Mahogany Presba Syncordulia venator (p.140)
Superior appendages narrowing and then parallel from above
(1).
Inferior appendages length of superior appendages, and
with a shallow hook (2).
Dark shiny mahogany, with yellow spots along abdomen.
Localised in small, forested streams with pools in WCP.

�

�

�

�

251

�

�

�

�

�

One cubito-anal crossvein (1).
Subtriangle undivided (2).
Discoidal cell undivided (3).
Supra-triangle one cell (4).
Last two or three antenodal crossveins not coincident (5).

Rustic Presba Syncordulia serendipator (p.139)
Superior appendages very stout and parallel from above (1).
Inferior appendages of length of superior appendages (2).
Dark shiny brown, with squarish, orangy spots along abdomen.
Very localised in small, open streams with pools in WCP.

�

�

�

�

34

12

Gilded Presba Syncordulia legator (p.138)
Superior appendages long and sinuous from above (1).
Inferior appendages only length of superior appendages
and curved (2).
Thorax sides shiny brown, with lighter brown stripes.
Abdomen sinuous and sligthly clubbed, with horn-like yellow
spots along its length.
Very localised at forested streams in WCP.

�

�

�

�

�
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Hemicordulia: Emeralds (1 species)
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General wing form
of Hemicordulia
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Yellow Presba Syncordulia gracilis (p.137)
Superior appendages pincer-like from above (1).
Inferior appendages very long with a clubbed end (2).
Thorax sides, shiny brown, with yellow stripes.
Abdomen slender and dark brown, with a yellow stripe dorsally
along its length.
Very localised at swift, open rivers in montane areas.

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

One cubito-anal crossvein (1).
Subtriangle divided into three (2).
Discoidal cell divided into two (3).
Supra-triangle one cell (4).
Notch on hind margin (5).

African Emerald (p.141)
Superior appendages long, slender and pointed (1).
Inferior appendages long slender and sabre-like (2).
Secondary genitalia very simple with prominent hamules (3).
Body all shiny metallic green.
Localised in hot humid coastal forest in N KZN.

Hemicordulia africana
�

�

�

�

�

Level 33

LIBELLULIDAE SKIMMERS:

Arculus (1) level with or outside 2
antenodal crossvein (2).

nd
Arculus (1) inside 2

antenodal crossvein (2).

nd

2 2

1 1

Go to level 34 Go to level 37
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Notiothemis: Forestwatchers (1 species)

Level 34

Discoidal cell with two long sides (1).

Go to level 35
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General wing form
of Notiothemis

�

�

�

�

�

Arculus (1) distal to 2 antenodal crossvein (2).
Discoidal cell an equal-sided triangle (3).
Discoidal field starts with one row of cells (4).
8 to 9 antenodal crossveins (5).

One row of cells between 3 interradial vein and radial supplementary vein (6).

nd

rd

Jones' Forestwatcher (p.146)
Hamule small (1).
Anterior lamina minute (2).
Genital lobe long and pointed (3).
Pterostigmas buff between blackish veins and lighter on the
underside.
Body 40.5-43 mm long.
S7 with a distinct dorsal creamish patch.
Face with frons above, bright metallic mauve.
Vertex bright metallic mauve.
Pools and streams in forest, ECP northwards.

Notiothemis jonesi
�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

2

Discoidal cell four-sided (1). More than
half the wing area with blackish splashes.

Discoidal cell an equal-sided triangle (2).

2

Go to level 36
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Species with light brownish to reddish body

Species with deep blue body

Note: The males in this group are very difficult to tell apart. The wings of most except
are very similar, although the pterostigma size and colour can assist, as can the distribution maps. For final
determination, it is critical to examine the secondary genitalia. The male of only is
brownish. All the others are blue. None of the species in this group have the top of the head metallic.

Orthetrum rubens

Orthetrum rubens

254

�

�

�

�

�

Arculus (1) at or outside 2 antenodal crossvein (2).
More than 10 antenodal crossveins (3).
Last antenodal crossvein complete (4).
Discoidal field begins with three cells (5).

One or two rows of cells between 3 interradial vein and radial supplementary vein (6).

nd

rd

Elusive Skimmer (p.156)
Hamule with prominent outward pointing hook (1).
Genital lobe with stiff 'hairs' (2).
Pterostigmas thick, orangy yellow, 3 mm long (3).
Wings with dark leading edges and tips (4).
Hindwings in particular with small basal dark flares.
Veins net-like at tip (5).
Discoidal cell with two crossveins (6).
Body 39-40 mm long.
Thorax light brownish, with distinct blackish marks highlighting
the sutures, with a fine light stripe running between the wings
and two well-defined whitish side stripes.
Abdomen S1-S3 yellowish brown with some black streaks, S4-
S8 black with orange streaks, S9 all black and S10 black with
trace of yellow.
Very rare and only in WCP.

Orthetrum rubens
�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

Long Skimmer (p.158)
Hamule very solid with a spine on hind edge (1).
Pterostigmas pale yellowish brown, very long, 4.3-4.4 mm.
Body deep pruinescent blue, 53-58 mm long.
Thorax brown to deep blue with age; sutures finely outlined in
black, sharply defined; narrow dark brown shoulder stripes.
Abdomen slender, blackish with light brown dashes.
Face light bluish grey, and spectacled with a fine ridge and
black median line.
Pools and marshes through much of SA.

Orthetrum trinacria
�

�

�

�

�

�

�
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*Another skimmer but
in a different genus

at level 52

Level 35

Orthetrum: Skimmers (12 species)*
General wing form
of Orthetrum }
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Little Skimmer Orthetrum abbotti (p.147)
Hamule with a backwards extending hook (1).
Hamule hook extends well beyond the genital lobe (2).
Pterostigmas light brown with a dark brown anterior margin,
3.4-3.5 mm long.
Body 36-37 mm long.
Thorax all pruinescent pale blue.
Face narrow, mostly pale grey, with half spectacles and dark
above light below, and vertex with small peaks.
Marshy patches in northern half of SA.

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

Spectacled Skimmer (p.152)
Hamule long, curved and backwards pointing (1).
Pterostigmas narrow, light yellowish brown, with dark brown
anterior margin, 4.1-4.5 mm long.
Body 43-44.5 mm long.
Thorax pruinescent greyish blue with a darker shoulder stripe,
sometimes obscured with pruinescence.
Face mostly grey, with heavy black spectacles; vertex without
peaks.
Hot savanna and humid areas.

Orthetrum icteromelas
�

�

�

�

�

�

Epaulet Skimmer (p.149)
Hamule with prominent wide, short hook pointing directly out-
wards (1).
Pterostigmas yellowish brown, 3.4-3.5 mm long.
Body 42-45.5 mm long.
Thorax dark brown with a single cream side stripe (sometimes
obscured by pruinescence), and a greyish line running on top
between the wing bases.
Face all grey, with light grey spectacles; vertex with prominent
peaks.
Rocky streams throughout SA.

Orthetrum chrysostigma
�

�

�

�

�

�

Hintz's Skimmer (p.151)
Hamule with a distinct, almost rectangular downward pointing
projection (1).
Pterostigmas narrow, yellowish brown, 3.2-3.3 mm long.
Body 37-38 mm long.
Thorax all pale blue.
Face all greyish, without spectacles; vertex with very low peaks.
Marshy areas from ECP northwards.

Orthetrum hintzi
�

�

�

�

�

�

Species with pale blue body

Two-striped Skimmer Orthetrum caffrum (p.148)
Hamule distinctly hooked with the point facing forward (1).
Pterostigmas light yellowish brown, 2.8-3.3 mm long.
Body 40-41 mm long.
Thorax dark brown, with two distinct light side stripes, and a
cream line running on top between the wing bases.
Face light grey and not spectacled, and vertex with small
peaks.
Montane areas in much of SA.

�

�

�

�

�

�
1
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Guinea Skimmer (p.150)
Hamule with a lobe parallel with hook (1)
Hamule with sharp backwards pointing hook (2).
Hamule with deep invagination (3).
Pterostigmas yellowish brown, 3.7 mm long.
Body 41-45 mm long.
Thorax pruinescent dull blue with no side pattern, but dark
wedges on shoulders.
Face light greenish grey, with creamish spectacles; vertex with
small peaks.
Still reaches of shallow, rocky rivers. Very localised.

Orthetrum guineense
�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

Julia Skimmer (Northern form)

Julia Skimmer (Southern form)

(p.153)
Hamule with lobe and outward pointing hook (1).
Hamule with shallow but distinct invagination (2).
Pterostigmas dark brown to black, 3.1-3.5 mm long.
Body 45-49 mm long.
Thorax mottled brownish, with blue pruinescence and bluish green
shoulder stripes, becoming all pruinescent blue in swamp forest.
Face light greyish blue becoming darker on top, finely spectacled
in white; vertex with sharp peaks.
Still water in wooded areas and gardens, ECP northwards.

(p.153)
Hamule as above.
Pterostigmas mid-reddish brown, 3.1-3.5 mm long.
Body as above.
Thorax brownish, with two bluish side stripes and a bluish line
running on top between wing bases.
Face and vertex as above.
Open, as well as wooded, pools and streams in WCP.

Orthetrum julia falsum

Orthetrum julia capicola

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

Robust Skimmer (p.155)
Hamule with wide lobe (1).
Hamule with backwards pointing open hook (2).
Hamule with narrow invagination (3).
Pterostigmas yellowish brown with dark brown anterior margins,
4.2-4.4 mm long.
Body 53-57 mm long.
Thorax indistinctly marked light bluish grey on top, light brown
and dark brown at sides, with thin pruinescence, giving a bluish
hue.
Face mostly light bluish grey, without spectacles; vertex with
small, sharp peaks.
Pools and pans in N KZNP.

Orthetrum robustum
�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�
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2
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Machado's Skimmer (p.154)
Hamule with robust, almost rectangular backwards pointing lobe
(1).
Hamule with a strong hook (2).
Pterostigmas yellowish brown with dark anterior margins, 3.4
3.6 mm long.
Body 37.5-41 mm long.
Thorax darkish pruinescent blue, sometimes with lighter pruine-
scent side stripe.
Face light greyish blue, with diffuse, partial, dark spectacles;
vertex with low peaks.
Marshes in hot areas, including low elevations in the Cedarberg.

Orthetrum machadoi
�

�

�

�

�

�

�
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General wing form
of Tetrathemis

Tetrathemis: Elfs (1 species)
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�

�

�

�

�

Each wing with large dark patches (1).
Wing tips rounded (2).

Arculus (3) inside 2 antenodal crossvein (4).
Discoidal cell four-sided (5).
Discoidal field one row of cells (6).

nd

Black-splashed Elf (p.145)
All four wings with dark patches which cover at least half of
each wing.
Low-profile secondary genitalia with backward-pointing lobe
(1).
Body 30-32.5 mm long.
Shaded forest pools and river edges in hot areas.

Tetrathemis polleni
�

�

�

�

21

Strong Skimmer (p.157)
Hamule large, sculptured and protruding (1).
Genital lobe long (2).
Pterostigmas deep yellowish brown with dark anterior margins,
3.7 mm long.
Body 47-49 mm long.
Thorax mostly dark pruinescent grey, with no obvious stripes,
although dorsal surface dark brown with lighter brown stripes.
Face cream to greyish, with light grey spectacles against mid
grey background; vertex with strong peaks.
Highly localised in northern parts of SA.

Orthetrum stemmale
�

�

�

�

�

�

�

1



Palpopleura: Widows (4 species)

1

}

5

43

2General wing form
of Palpopleura

Level 37

Leading edge of forewing with a
distinct undulation (1).

Note: All are small, with hindwings less than
25 mm long, and with pale blue bodies and

black markings at least on forewings.

Leading edge of forewing gently
curved (1).

Note: Various sizes, and some with dark
wing markings.

11

Go to level 38
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�

�

�

�

�

Costa undulating (1).
Crossveins in the bridge area (2).
Discoidal cell two-, three- or four-celled (sometimes different in the two wings) (3).
Discoidal field widens only slightly (4).
Pterostigmas pale in the centre (5).

1

Lucia Widow (p.162)
Each of the four wings with extensive
blackish markings (1).
Hamule distinctly spatula-like (2).
Body pruinescent pale blue, 28.5-31 mm long.
Pools in hot areas.

Palpopleura lucia
�

�

�

�

Portia Widow (p.163)
Each of the four wings with a highly
indented but extensive blackish marking (1).
Hamule spatula-like (2).
Body pruinescent pale blue, 25-29 mm long.
Pools in warm to hot areas.

Palpopleura portia
�

�

�

�

1

1

2
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Bradinopyga: Rockdwellers (1 species)

4 5 3

1

2
General wing form
of Bradinopyga

Level 38

Horns on both vertex and frons (1). No distinct horns on both vertex and frons.

Go to level 39

1
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Horned Rockdweller Bradinopyga cornuta (p173)
Hamule swept back (1).
Anterior lamina very small (2).
Genital lobe large (3).
Pterostigmas dusted dark brown with yellowish brown on hind
and side margins, 3.2-3.4 mm long.
Body mottled brown and grey, 42-43 mm long.
Face with frons with sharp horns; vertex with sharp peaks.
Savanna with rocky pools.

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

Wings pointed and with smoky tips (1).
Last antenodal crossvein incomplete (2).

3 radial vein very wavy (3).

2 cubital vein arched (4).

Two or three rows of cells between 3 interradial vein and radial supplementary vein (5).

rd

nd

rd

Deceptive Widow Palpopleura deceptor (p.160)
Each of the four wings has smoky patches on
the front margins and tips (1).
Black streaks and spots on the forewings (2).

�

�

�

�

�

�

Pterostigmas dark brown with cream patch on inner half (3).
Hamule with a large squarish termination (4).
Body very pale greyish pruinescent, with black abdominal tip,
29-31 mm long.
Localised in marshy pools in hot savanna.

Yellow-veined Widow (p.161)
Each of the four wings splashed dark brown and
yellow (1), with extensive markings near base (2).
Hamule slender (3).
Body brown and pruinescent, pale blue, 22-24 mm
Long.
Common at marshy edges of rivers.

Palpopleura jucunda
�

�

�

�
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Level 39

Abdomen bulbous; swollen in first half,
then narrowing to a fine tip (1), AND

small (hindwing less than 23 mm long)
and pterostigmas whitish, semi-transparent.

Body grizzled bluish grey and black.

Abdomen not bulbous; where swollen at
base then hindwing well over 25 mm long.

Pterostigmas not whitish and
semi-transparent. Body not grizzled

bluish grey and black.

Go to level 40

1

Acisoma: Pintails (1 species)
General wing form
of Acisoma

Grizzled Pintail (p.166)
Hamule (1) and genital lobe (2) swept back .
Unmistakable small bulbous body with a long thin abdominal
point, and only 28.5-33.5 mm long.
Common in hot areas.

Acisoma panorpoides
�

�

�

Extensive blackish patches on base of
hindwings only, reaching or more

of the distance to the nodus and
covering the discoidal cell.

Wings clear, or when with dark markings
then extensive black basal patches

(only diffuse brownish or dark red)
covering the discoidal cell.

not

Level 40

Go to level 41

2

1

2 3
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�

�

�

�

�

6 -7 antenodal crossveins (1).
Last antenodal crossvein incomplete (2).

2 cubital vein strongly arched (3).
Very narrow discoidal cell (4).
Pterostigmas very pale (5).

nd

1212



Pterostigmas distinctly whitish on the
inside and blackish on the outside.

Body pale blue. Forewings with blackish
streaks towards the base (rarely these

may be absent).

Pterostigmas not divided in half by colour.
Forewings not with blackish streaks
(where pterostigmas appear whitish
on inside, then not pale blue body).

Level 41

Go to level 42

Hemistigma: Pied-spots (1 species)

1

}4 5 2 3

1
6

General wing form
of Hemistigma

Rhyothemis: Flutterers (1 species)

1

2

3
General wing form
of Rhyothemis

�

�

�

Discoidal cell wide at the top (1).
Discoidal cell divided into three (2).
Pterostigmas short (3).

�

�

�

�

�

�

Forewings with dark brown to blackish streaks, particularly in sub-costal area
(occasionally absent) (1).
Leading edge smoky from nodus to pterostigma (2).
Pterostigmas whitish on inside, blackish on outside (3).
About 9 antenodal crossveins (4).
Last antenodal crossvein incomplete (5).
Discoidal cell begins with three cells (6).

12
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Phantom Flutterer (p.192)
Hindwings with an extensive purplish black patch (1).
Anterior lamina squarish (2).
Body blackish, 34-35 mm long.
Reedy pools in hot areas.

Rhyothemis semihyalina
�

�

�

�

1

2
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Level 42

Forewing with 8 or less antenodal
crossveins.

Forewing with 8 or more
antenodal crossveins.

Go to level 43 Go to level 51

Level 43

Forewing with 6-6 antenodal crossveins
AND body bright red AND

last antenodal crossvein complete (1).

Forewing with 6 - 8 antenodal crossveins
AND if bright red then last antenodal

crossvein incomplete (1).

Go to level 44 Go to level 46

Level 44

Only hindwing with small,
basal orange patch.

Both forewing and hindwing with dark
brown flares, as well as basal

orange patch on hindwing.

Go to level 45

Nodus Nodus

Nodus Nodus1 1

Macrodiplax: Pennants (1 species)

2

General wing form
of Macrodiplax

6

1

3
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1

Pied-spot (p.165)
Hamule hook very conspicuous (1).
Body pruinescent pale blue, 29.5- 35 mm long.
Face cream and nose shiny black with metallic sheen.
Marshes in hot areas.

Hemistigma albipunctum
�

�

�

�



Cora's Pennant Macrodiplax cora (p.203)
Hamule shark-fin shaped, hairy (1); anterior lamina minute with
long hairs (2).
Pterostigmas reddish brown 2.8 mm long.
Hindwing with small basal amber patch (3).
Body 42-44 mm long.

�

�

�

�

Level 45

Aethriamanta: Pygmy Baskers (1 species)*
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General wing form
of Aethriamanta
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�

�

�

�
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Arculus (1) close to first antenodal crossvein (2).
Discoidal cell slightly kinked on outer edge (3).
Discoidal field begins with two large cells (4).

One row of cells between 3 interradial vein and radial supplementary vein (5).
Long cells in anal region of wing (6).
Wings very pointed (7).

rd

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

Wings broad (1).
Only 6 antenodal crossveins (2).
Last antenodal crossvein complete (3).
Discoidal cell undivided (4).
Discoidal field with one or two rows of cells (5).

One row of cells between 3 inerradial vein and radial supplementary vein (6).

2 cubital vein strongly curved (7).

rd

nd

1

2

3

Pygmy Basker Aethriamanta rezia (p.202)
Hamule long and straight with terminal hook pointing
directly outwards (1).
Anterior lamina very small (2); genital lobe moderately sized (3).
Pterostigmas reddish brown between thick black veins, only 2 mm
long (4).
Forewing with two dark brown flares.

�

�

�

�

2

1

3

6 4

5

�

�

�

Face all deep reddish brown, with dark band
across postclypeus.
Abdomen bright red with contrasting black
dorsal stripe of undulating widths.
Vagrant to N KZNP coast.

�

�

�

�

�

Hindwing has two flares (similar to forewing) and a
small patch surrounded by deep amber halo on the
hind margin (5) and a curved front margin (6).
Face all light red.
Body 27-29 mm long, and bright red.
Abdomen wide, bright red with black ladder all
along top, S1 blackish.
Localised on N KZNP coast.

*Other Baskers in a
different genus

at level 49



Sympetrum: Darters (1 species)

Level 47

Thorax above bright red and S5-S8
of abdomen yellow with strong,

black markings.

Thorax and abdomen bright red,
or deep blue or blackish.

Go to level 48
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General wing form
of Sympetrum
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1

Go to level 47

Body bright red or deep blue or blackish,
but not orange, and without a

distinctly hairy collar.

Body orangy and neck with hairy
collar (1).

Level 46

�

�

�

�

�

About 6 antenodal crossveins (1).

Discoidal cell divided (2).

Discoidal cell starts with three rows of cells (3).

Discoidal field narrows (4).

One row of cells between 3 interradial vein and radial supplementary vein (5).
rd

12

Nomad (p.176)
Hamule with backwards pointing lobe and distinct talon (1).
Anterior lamina small and hairy (2); genital lobe narrow (3).
Pterostigmas light yellowish brown between dark brown veins,
3.1-3.2mm long (4).
Hindwing with only a very small basal patch (5).
Body 38-41 mm long.

Sympetrum fonscolombii
�

�

�

�

�

2

1 3

5

4
�

�

�

�

Thorax brownish grey, with two indistinct diagonal
grey to cream stripes on side.
Neck with hairy collar.
Abdomen orange-red with two black dashes both
in the centre and at the side of S8-9.
Throughout SA.

}



Two cells adjacent to the outside of the
discoidal cell (1). Hindwings with no

more than tiny basal flares (2).

Three cells adjacent to the outside margin
of the discoidal cell (1). Hindwings at least

with extensive flares and/or dark patches (2).

Go to level 49

1

2
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General wing form
of Diplacodes luminans

*See level 48 for
other two species

Diplacodes: Perchers (3 species)*

�

�

�

�

6 - 7 antenodal crossveins (1).
Last antenodal crossvein incomplete (2).
Discoidal cell undivided and wedge-like (3).
Discoidal field usually starts with two cells (4) parallel and then narrowing (5).

12
12

}

2

Barbet Percher Diplacodes luminans (p.168)
Wings with orange splashes at bases, particularly on hindwing (1).
Pterostigmas light yellowish with large, dark centres.
Hamule swept back and just touching genital lobe (2).
Body 36-39 mm long.
Thorax bright red above.
Abdomen yellow and black.
Shallow pools in hot areas.
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�

�

�

�

�

�
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2

1

Level 48



Level 49

Urothemis: Baskers (3 species)*}1 2

4
5

3
7

General wing form
of Urothemis

6

7 antenodal crossveins.

OR

Go to level 51

Go to level 50

128 or more antenodal crossveins.

126 to 7 antenodal crossveins.12

7 or less antenodal crossveins.12
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4 }3

}General wing form of
Diplacodes lefebvrii

*See level 47 for
third species

1 2

Diplacodes: Perchers (3 species)*

�

�

�

�

About 7 antenodal crossveins (1).
Last antenodal crossvein incomplete (2).
Discoidal cell narrow and wedge-like (3).
Discoidal field starts with two cells (4) and almost parallel (5).

Black Percher (p.167)
Hindwings with small, basal amber patch (1).
Hamule swept back and overlapping genital
lobe (2).
Body all black, 27-33 mm long.
Common throughout much of SA.

Diplacodes lefebvrii
�

�

�

�

2

Dwarf Percher (p.169)
Hindwings with faint basal yellowish patch (1).
Pterostigmas pale yellow between dark veins (2).
Hamule swept back (3).
Body 21-22 mm long.
Thorax rusty brown above, becoming blackish
with age.
Abdomen yellow and black, becoming blackish
with age.
Highly localised in hot areas.

Diplacodes pumila
�

�

�

�

�

�

�

2

3

}

1

*Another Basker
in a different genus

at level 45

12

1



Blue species

Red species
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�

�

�

�

�

�

Seven antenodal crossveins (1).
Last antenodal crossvein complete (2).
Discoidal cell undivided (3).
Discoidal field begins with three cells (4) and narrows in an undulating way (5).

3 radial vein slightly undulating (6).

One row of cells between 3 interradial vein and radial supplementary vein (7).

rd

rd

Red Basker (p.199)
Hamule long and very free-standing (1).
Genital lobe minute (2).
Pterostigmas yellowish brown with fine blackish anterior border,
4 mm long on both wings (3).

Urothemis assignata
�

�

�

Blue Basker (p.200)
Hamule long, with a fine claw at tip (1).
Forewings almost clear; hindwings with a distinct, blackish,
purplish, basal patch, with fine amber halo (2).
Pterostigmas light brown with dark brown anterior
margin (3).
Body blue, 40-42 mm long.
Abdomen with a distinctive black ladder pattern.
Pools in hot areas.

Urothemis edwardsii
�

�

�

�

�

�

1

St Lucia Basker Urothemis luciana (p.201)
Hamule spike-like (1).
Anterior lamina very hairy (2).
Genital lobe minute and almost obscured by 'hair' (3).
Pterostigmas straw yellow between thick blackish veins (4).

�

�

�

�
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�

�
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Forewing with minute traces of basal amber (4),
hindwing with dark red, angular basal flares, with
fine amber halo (5).
Body 37-41 mm long.
Face above and on top shiny black, side of post-
clypeus light grey patch.
Frons light grey.
Abdomen stout, bright red. S5-S9 above with
black stripe of uneven widths, widest at S8-S9.
East coast northwards.

�

�

�

�

�

Forewing with basal, flame-like dark brown and
amber streaks (5); hindwing with very large,
jagged deep red and reddish brown splash,
with deep amber halo (6).
Body red 44-45 mm long.
Face all deep reddish brown.
Abdomen bright deep red, although S1 blackish
above, and S8-S9 with connected blackish,
indistinct spots above.
Very localised coastal N KZNP.



Black body

Red body

All four wings with a diffuse brown
band running across the wings just

beyond the nodus.

Level 51
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Level 50

Brachythemis: Groundlings (2 species)

1General wing form
of Brachythemis } 2

3 4 }
75

�

�

�

�

�

6 - 7 antenodal crossveins (1).
Last antenodal crossvein incomplete (2).
Discoidal cell undivided (3).
Discoidal field begins with three cells (4) and almost parallel (5).

Two rows of cells at the widest part between 3 interradial vein and radial supplementary
vein (6).

rd

12 12
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Red Groundling Brachythemis lacustris (p.174)
Wings with large bright orange splashes, almost
reaching nodus (1).
Pterostigmas yellowish brown on inner two-thirds,
becoming reddish orange, only 2.1-2.2 mm long.
Hamule distinctly hooked (2).
Body red, 31.5-32.5 mm long.
Face all brownish red.
Localised in savanna and dry areas.

�

�

�

�

�

�

1

2

Banded Groundling
(p.175)

All four wings with a distinct blackish band (1).
Pterostigmas light brown sometimes yellowish (2).
Anterior lamina very hairy (3); hamule a curved
hook (4).
Body blackish, 29-31 mm long.
Hot savanna areas.

Brachythemis leucosticta

�

�

�

�

�

Where wings have coloured
patches, they are always basal.

Go to level 52



Head above brilliant metallic green and
face pale yellow. Body pale pruinescent
blue. Two cells immediately outside the

discoidal cell (1). Pterostigmas pale
greyish brown between dark veins.

Where head above is metallic, it is
metallic purple. Face not pale yellow.

Where body very pale pruinescent blue then
with a distinct black tip. Three or more

cells immediately outside discoidal cell (1).
Pterostigmas without distinct pale centre.

Level 52

Go to level 53

Chalcostephia: Inspectors (1 species)

1

}1 2

43

5

6

General wing form
of Chalcostephia
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Parazyxomma: Duskdarters (1 species)*

1

General wing form
of Parazyxomma

*Another Duskdarter
but in a different genus

at level 542}
4 }3

5
6

�

�

�

�

�

9 antenodal crossveins (1).
Last antenodal crossvein incomplete (2).
Discoidal cell divided (3).
Discoidal field begins with three cells (4) and almost parallel with a slight kink (5).

One row of cells between 3 interradial vein and radial supplementary vein (6).
rd

12

Banded Duskdarter (p.194)
Each of the four wings with a diffuse dark band (1).
Pterostigmas yellowish on inside, dark brown
outside (2).
Anterior lamina with a tuft of hair (3).
Hamule an open hook (4).
Body blackish brown, 38-39 mm long.
Hot, coastal swamp forest.
Localised in marshy pools in hot savanna.

Parazyxomma flavicans
�

�

�

�

�

�

�
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Nesciothemis: Skimmers (1 species)*}32

5 }
6

4
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7

9

General wing form
of Nesciothemis

*Other Skimmers but
in a different genus

at level 35

270

1

Level 53

Abdomen mostly triangular in cross section.
S1-5 or 6 very pale pruinescent blue,

while the remaining segments are black.

Abdomen not distinctly triangular in
cross section, not very pale blue in first

half and black in second half.

Go to level 54

�

�

�

�

�

�

8 -10 antenodal crossveins (1).
Last antenodal crossvein incomplete (2).
Discoidal cell undivided (3).
Discoidal field begins with two cells (4).

One row of cells between 3 interradial vein and radial supplementary vein (5).
Pterostigmas dark with pale centre (6).

rd

12 12

Inspector Chalcostephia flavifrons (p.164)
Anterior lamina rough, and very long and pointed (1).
Pterostigmas very pale greyish brown between very dark veins,
4.1-4.3 mm long.
All wings very clear.
Body 31-34 mm long.
Thorax pruinescent pale blue.
Face distinctly all yellow, with brilliant metallic green frons.
Vertex without peaks.
Hot, humid coastal lowlands.

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

Arculus (1) just inside 2 antenodal crossvein (2).
About 15 antenodal crossveins (3).
Discoidal cell divided (4).
Discoidal field begins with three cells (5).
Discoidal field widens greatly (6).

3 radial vein wavy (7).

Two rows of cells between 3 interradial vein and radial supplementary vein (8).
Wing tip dark (9).

nd

rd

rd
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Level 54

Wings very smoky all over. Body dark
brown and virtually without markings.

Wings not distinctly smoky all over.
Body not an even dark brown.

Go to level 55

Zyxomma: Duskdarters (1 species)*
General wing form
of Zyxomma 1 } 2

3 4

65

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

About 14 antenodal crossveins (1).
Last antenodal crossvein incomplete (2).
Discoidal cell divided (3).
Discoidal field begins with four cells (4).
Discoidal field narrows (5).

One row of cells between 3 interradial vein and radial supplementary vein (6).
Wings smoky.

rd

12

Smoky Duskdarter Zyxomma atlanticum (p.193)
Hamule backwards ponting (1).
Genital lobe bulging behind (2).
Wings smoky.
Body mottled dark brown, 42-43.5 mm long.
Face with frons and vertex dull metallic black.
In life, eyes distinctly greyish green with dark stripes.
Swamp forest.

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

*Another Duskdarter
but in a different
genus at level 51

Black-tailed Skimmer (p.159)
Hamule massive, with rounded lobe (1)
Hamule hook with long point (2).
Pterostigmas deep yellowish brown, 4.2-4.5 mm long (3).
Wings usually with a brown tip (4).
Body 40-46 mm long.

Nesciothemis farinosa
�

�

�

�

�
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�

�

�

�

Thorax with dense, pale bluish grey pruinescence.
Abdomen very pointed, pale bluish grey with a
black tip.
Face light below, dark above with top of frons
dimpled, shiny black.
Common in warm areas.

1



Level 55

Discoidal field angled (1) and narrow
sharply (2) OR gently curved (3) and

parallel (4).

Discoidal field gently curved (1) and
narrowing (2).

1
1 2

2

Note: This division in the key is not always so
obvious. However, most species are
slender and small compared with stouter or
longer species from level 56 onwards.

Trithemis

43

Go to level 56

Trithemis: Dropwings (11 species)
General wing form
of Trithemis 1 7} 2

3 4 }
6

5

Red species
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�

�

�

�

�

�

More than 8 antenodal crossveins and usually a few more (1).
Last antenodal crossvein incomplete (very rarely complete) (2).
Discoidal cell usually divided (3); occasionally undivided.
Discoidal field begins with three cells (4) and gradually curves and narrows (5).

Two rows of cells between 3 interradial vein and radial supplementary vein (6).
Pterostigmas short (under 3 mm long) (7).

rd
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�

�

Riffle-and-Reed Dropwing Trithemis pluvialis (p.185)
Hamule with distinctly curved and round hook (1).
Anterior lamina monk's cowl shaped (2); genital lobe long and
curved (3).
Pterostigmas deep brownish black, with lighter hind margin, 3.2
mm long (4).
Wings very clear, although hindwing with well-defined semi-
circular orange patch (5).

�

�

�

�

�
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Body 37-39 mm long.
Thorax dull orange, with indistinct blackish
diagonal lines.
Abdomen bright orangy red, with thin, blackish,
stripe along top of S8-S9. S9 with blackish side
stripe. S10 mostly blackish.
Localised in WCP and mid elevations farther
north.
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Kirby's Dropwing (p.184)
Hamule with small hook (1).
Anterior lamina pyramid shaped (2); genital lobe much shorter
than hamule (3).
Pterostigmas dark reddish brown, with orangy outer margins,
and only 2 mm long (4).
All wings with huge basal orange patches (5).

Trithemis kirbyi
�

�

�

�

Red-veined Dropwing (p.179)
Hamule with a roundish claw (1).
Anterior lamina fairly pointed (2); genital lobe long and slender
(3).
Pterostigmas deep reddish brown, 2.3-2.4 mm long (4).
Forewing with basal patch (5) and hindwing with larger patch
(6) and veins very red.

Trithemis arteriosa
�

�

�

�

2

Violet Dropwing Trithemis annulata (p.178)
Hamule with distinctly long claw (1).
Anterior lamina fairly pointed (2); genital lobe distinctly angled
(3).
Pterostigmas orangy brown with black front margin, 3 mm long.
Forewing with red veins and clear; hindwing with red veins but
distinct orangy brown basal patch (4).
Body 35-37 mm long.
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Body 32-36 mm long.
Face deep red.
Frons above and vertex dimpled deep red with
metallic purple sheen.
Abdomen slender, bright red with black wedges
from S6 onwards and which become increasingly
wider, until S9 which is all black.
Very common throughout SA.

�

�

�

�

Body 35-38 mm long.
Face and frons bright, light red; vertex brownish.
Abdomen bright orangy red, with fine black
dashes on upper surface of S8-S10, widest on S9.
Very common throughout SA.

�

�

�

Face dark red; frons above metallic deep
reddish purple; vertex metallic deep reddish
purple.
Abdomen fairly stout, pinkish violet, with fine
deep purple, small dark dashes along top, then
small black stripes along S8-S9.
Localised across SA.

6



Blue species (a) Dark blue
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Navy Dropwing
*

Trithemis furva (p.182)
Hamule hook scythe-like (1).
Pterostigmas always brownish black (2).
Wings clear, with small basal amber patch on hindwing (3).
Body all dark blue, 37.5-38.5 mm long.

�

�

�

�

Elegant Dropwing Trithemis werneri (p.187)
Hamule with slender spine (1).
Anterior lamina large, with stiff hairs (2); genital lobe narrow (3).
Pterostigmas blackish deep reddish brown, 4 mm long (4).
Body 38-39 mm long.
Forewing with orange main veins, black subsidiary veins; only

�

�

�

�

�
2

Round-hook Dropwing
*

(p.181)
Hamule hook roundly curved (1).
Pterostigmas brownish black, often with whitish outer vein
borders (2).
Wings clear, with small basal amber patch on hindwing (3).
Body all deep blue, 37.5-38.5 mm long.

Trithemis dorsalis
�

�

�

�
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hindwing with large basal, transparent orange
patch (5).
Face light orange; frons light orange; vertex light
orange.
Abdomen slender, titian red and heavily marked
at joints in black, giving a banded appearance.
Localised in Kruger National Park.

�

�

�

�

�

Face with frons in front dark brown and light
yellowish brown at sides.
Among tall grass beside pools, especially at
higher elevations.
*The only reliable characteristic between this and
next species.

�

�

Face with frons in front dark brown and light
yellowish brown at sides.
Mostly on boulders in low elevation, fast rivers.
*The only reliable characteristic between this
and previous species.

2

4



Blue species (c) Light blue
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Denim Dropwing Trithemis donaldsoni (p.180)
Hamule with long, wide claw (1)
Genital lobe straight, narrow and backwards pointing (2).
Pterostigmas dark reddish brown with black veins, but very
pale yellowish brown on underside, 3 mm long (3).
Body 40-41.5 mm long.

�

�

�

�

Blue species (b) Mid blue

Monkhood Dropwing (p.177)
Hamule long with a fine, clawed tip (1).
Anterior lamina with a knob-like end (2).
Pterostigmas orangy brown between dark brown veins (3).
Body slender, dark blue, 32-33 mm long.
Abdomen with yellow dashes.
Face, frons dimpled above and vertex shiny
Metallic purplish black.
Rocky savanna rivers.

Trithemis aconita
�

�

�

�

�

�

�

Jaunty Dropwing Trithemis stictica (p.186)
Hamule very prominent with a distinct hook (1).
Genital lobe long and curved (2).
Pterostigmas dark brown between black margins, 4.1-4.3 mm
long (3).
Body 35-37 mm long.
Thorax front and top, pale pruinescent blue, although lower hind
area black and yellow.
Face pale yellow, with top of frons bright metallic
Turquoise.
Vertex without peaks and bright metallic turquoise.
Hindwings have a faint, central orangy patch.
Common throughout much of SA.
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Thorax all powdery light denim blue.
Face light brown, and frons bright metallic bluish
purple; vertex with minute peaks and bright
metallic bluish purple.
Hot, savanna areas.

Silhouette Dropwing (p.183)
Hamule hook claw-like (1).
Only 8 -9 antenodal crossveins (2).
Pterostigmas buff between blackish veins, distinctly lighter on
the underside (3).
Body all blackish, 40.5-43 mm long.
Abdomen with yellow dashes.
Face, frons above and vertex dimpled metallic
Mauve.
Pools in hot areas.

Trithemis hecate
�

�

�

�

�

�

�

12 12
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�
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�
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�
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8 - 10 antenodal crossveins (1).
Last antenodal crossvein usually incomplete (2).
Discoidal cell divided (3).
Discoidal field begins with three cells (4) and widens (5).

One row of cells between 3 interradial vein and radial supplementary vein (6).
Pterostigmas long and narrow (over 3 mm) (7).

rd

12 12

Broad Scarlet Crocothemis erythraea (p.171)
Hamule robust, with a flange, like a drill bit (1).
Genital lobe roundish (2).
Pterostigmas light yellowish between black veins, 4.1-4.3 mm
long (3).
Forewing with minute amber patch (4); hindwing with larger
patch (5).

�

�

�

�

4 }
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Crocothemis: Scarlets (3 Species)}1
2 7

General wing form
of Crocothemis

Go to level 57

21

1
2

Ends of 3 radial vein (1) and

3 interradial vein (2) point backward.

rd

rd

Ends of 3 radial vein (1) and

3 interradial vein (2) point outward.

rd

rd

Level 56

1 2
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Body 39-40 mm long.
Face reddish; frons above dull red; vertex
reddish in front, dull orange above.
Abdomen very broad, bright red with a dark
smudgy line running along the top, becoming a
black line along S8-S9.
Very common throughout SA.



Anal loop reaches hind margin of
hindwing (1). Hindwing with a diffuse

brown patch between discoidal cell
and nodus (2).

Anal loop does not reach hind margin of
hindwing (1). Hindwing with basal

patches or hardly any patches,
but never a central patch.

Level 57

Go to level 58

Tholymis: Twisters (1 species)
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1 1
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3

General wing form
of Tholymis
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Divisa Scarlet Crocothemis divisa (p.170)
Hamule pointed, close to genital lobe and with a medium-sized
flange (1).
Pterostigmas reddish brown, 4.4 mm long.
Wings clear.
Body 40-41 mm long.
Face pale yellowish; frons above and vertex yellowish brown.
Abdomen slender, pinkish and greyish at sides.
Rare, only recorded from LP.

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

Little Scarlet (p.172)
Hamule slender (1) and tight against genital lobe (2).
Pterostigmas light yellowish brown becoming reddish with age,
3 mm long (3).
Forewing with only a hint of orange basal patch, hindwing with
larger patch (4).
Body 35-37 mm long.
Frons above and vertex dull red.
Abdomen stout but not wide, bright red, with
Indistinct blackish line running along top.
Localised throughout much of SA.

Crocothemis sanguinolenta
�
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3 radial vein convex (1). 'Foot' of anal
loop short and points backwards (2).

Body generally blackish.

rd
3 radial vein wavy (1). 'Foot' of anal

loop long and points outwards (2).
Body generally orange or red.

rd

Level 58

Go to level 61Go to level 59

1 1

2 2
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Twister (p.195)
Hamule undulating with strong terminal hook (1).
Anterior lamina roundish, with long hairs (2).
Pterostigmas light yellowish brown, 3 mm long in both wings (3).
Forewing with faint, poorly-defined and small dark markings
near base (4).

Tholymis tillarga
�

�

�

�

�
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About 10 antenodal crossveins (1).
Last antenodal crossvein incomplete (2).

3 radial vein wavy (3).
Discoidal cell divided (4).
Discoidal field begins with three cells (5), then parallel, and finally narrows sharply (6).

Two rows of cells between 3 interradial vein and radial supplementary vein (7).

rd

rd
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Hindwing with blackish, roundish, diffuse patch
near nodus and flanked by a barely visible white
patch (5).
Body 45-52 mm long.
Face all orangy, light reddish brown.
Abdomen slightly tapered, all light reddish.
Highly localised GP, KZNP and LP.
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Robust Riverking (p.190)
Hamule talon-like (1).
Anterior lamina angular (2); genital lobe square-ended (3).
Pterostigmas black, 4.1-4.5 mm long.
Body 50-53 mm long.
Thorax dark brown with slight metallic sheen and indistinct
brownish yellow stripes.
Abdomen very swollen at base (4), narrowing greatly at S3 (5).
Shiny black with yellow side spots on each segment.
Face with frons above grey, with two blackish slightly metallic
“c” markings touching midline.
Localised in hot savanna.

Zygonoides fuelleborni
�
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Last antenodal crossvein incomplete (1).
Discoidal cell divided (2).
Discoidal field begins with three to four cells (3) and remainder mostly parallel (4).
Pterostigmas wide (5).
Note: Wings of and are very similar.Zygonoides Olpogastra

4

}2

1 5
General wing form
of Olpogastra

Zygonoides Olpogastra: Riverkings (1 species); : Bottletails (1 species)

Go to level 60

1

Abdomen begins not so wide and
does not narrow to the same

extent on S3 (1).

Abdomen begins very wide, narrowing
sharply at S3 (1).

Level 59
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Zygonyx: Cascaders (2 species)

1

3
}

4

2

5
General wing form
of Zygonyx

Slender Bottletail (p.191)
Hamule like a fine blunt hook (1).
Genital lobe long, curved and pointed (2).
Pterostigmas dark brown, 5.5 mm long.
Body 57-59 mm long.
Thorax wide in side view (9 mm), dark brown with metallic green
sheen and about 10 irregularly shaped greenish spots, almost
like broken lines.
Abdomen very unusual; extremely swollen at base (3) and then
narrowing at S3 to a fine stick for remainder (4).
Face with frons dark brown with metallic bluish green sheen.
Hot areas of LP, MP and KZNP.

Olpogastra lugubris
�
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Last antenodal crossvein incomplete (1).
Discoidal cell divided (2).
Discoidal field begins with three cells (3) and mostly parallel (4).
Pterostigmas narrow (5).
Note: Wings of and are similar.Zygonyx, Zygonoides Olpogastra

Scuffed Cascader (p.188)
Hamule bulbous with a short thorn (1).
Anterior lamina very rounded (2).
Pterostigmas reddish brown, but yellowish brown underneath,
moderate length, 3-3.2 mm long (3).
Body blackish blue when young, becoming thinly
pruinescent dark blue, 50-52 mm long.
Frons and vertex bright metallic blue.
Locally common throughout much of SA.

Zygonyx natalensis
�

�

�

�

�

�

Ringed Cascader Zygonyx torridus (p.189)
Hamule with prominent hook (1); genital lobe squarish (2);
anterior lamina short (3).
Pterostigmas blackish and long, 4.1-4.5 mm (4).
Body 53-54 mm long.

�

�

�

1 2

3

4

Level 60

2 1 3

3

1 4
2
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�

�

�

�

�

Abdominal segments black with yellow side
patches.
Thorax slightly metallic black with broken yellow
stripes.
Face with frons brown and slightly metallic.
Vertex brown and slightly metallic.
Swift rivers in hot areas.

}



Hindwing with no distinctly dark patches;

only a suffusion (1). 3 radial vein
very wavy (2).

rd
Hindwing with distinct dark patches (1).

3 radial vein hardly wavy (2).
rd

Go to level 62

Pantala: Pantalas (1 species)

2

1

1

2

1

3 42 6
5

General wing form
of Pantala
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}

�

�

�

�

�

Last antenodal crossvein incomplete (1).
Discoidal cell very narrow and divided (2).
Discoidal field begins with three-four cells (3), then straight, then taking a sharp turn (4).

3 radial vein very wavy (5).

Two rows of cells between 3 interradial vein and radial supplementary vein (6).

rd

rd

Pantala Pantala flavescens (p.196)
Hamule with curved hook (1); anterior lamina pointed (2).
Pterostigmas dirty pale brown and longer in forewing (2.8-2.9
mm) than in hindwing (2.2 mm) (3).
Wings very long and pointed.
Body 47-50 mm long.

�

�

�

�

Level 61

1
2

3

�

�

�

Thorax orangy above, greyish at sides, with a
few sparse dark brown markings.
Abdomen very pointed, dull orange, darker
above, with irregular, dark brown markings
increasing in intensity towards tip.
Common migrant across SA.



Tramea: Gliders (2 species)

Level 62

1

3
}

4

2
7

6

5
General wing form
of Tramea
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�

�

�

�

�

�

Last antenodal crossvein incomplete (1).
Discoidal cell very narrow and usually with two crossveins (2).
Discoidal field begins with three-four cells (3), then straight, then taking a sharp turn (4).

3 radial vein hardly wavy (5).

3 interradial vein slightly wavy (6).

Two rows of cells between 3 interradial vein and radial supplementary vein (7).

rd

rd

rd

Voyaging Glider (p.198)
Hamule very long (1), with fine terminal hook (2).
Pterostigmas yellowish brown, 2.5 mm in forewing and 2.2 mm
in hindwing (3).
Body 45-50 mm long.
Wings with brownish veins, and hindwing with a smooth-edged,
ovalish, dark red patch (4)

Tramea limbata
�

�

�

�

1

Keyhole Glider Tramea basilaris (p.197)
Hamule long, backwards slanting and with a fine hook (1).
Anterior lamina small and pointed (2).
Pterostigmas yellowish to reddish brown, 2.5 mm in forewing
and 2 mm in hindwing (3).
Hindwing with a large jagged dark red patch with an amber
halo (4).

�

�

�

� 2

3

4

1

2

4

�

�

�

�

�

Face reddish brown.
Frons above deep reddish brown with metallic
purple sheen.
Vertex dark brown.
Abdomen tapered; S1 dark brown, S2-S10 deep
red, S8 above with triangular, black patch and
S9-S10 all black above.
Ranges throughout SA.

�

�

�

�

�

Wings long and pointed.
Body 45-49 mm long.
Thorax above light orangy brown, sides dark
brownish grey with dark brown areas.
Abdomen pointed. S1 dark brown, S2-S10 light
red, S8 above with triangular black patch, S9-
S10 all black above.
Throughout SA but most common in bushy
savanna.

3

3



Former Names

Glade Jewel
Fitzsimons' Jewel

Amatola Malachite

Elegant Sylph
Mountain Sylph
Mosaic Sylph
Shade Sylph

Rock Malachite

Pallid Spreadwing
Common Spreadwing
Grey-Spotted Spreadwing

Virginal Spreadwing

Ceres Stream-damsel
Kubusi Stream-damsel
Savanna Stream-damsel

Assegaai Sprite

Mourning Sprite

Cape Sprite
Gambles' Sprite
Hagen's Sprite
Hamon's Sprite
Balinsky's Sprite
Powder-striped Sprite

Acacia Sprite

Newton's Sprite
Salisbury Sprite

DAMSELFLIES

DEMOISELLES

JEWELS

MALACHITES

SPREADWINGS

FEATHERLEGS

THREADTAILS

POND DAMSELS

Glistening Demoiselle

Ruby Jewel
Dancing Jewel
Boulder Jewel

Basking Malachite
Conspicuous Malachite
Drakensberg Malachite
Elegant Malachite
Mountain Malachite
Forest Malachite
White Malachite
Queen Malachite
Marbled Malachite

Cryptic Spreadwing
Tawny Spreadwing
Pale Spreadwing
Highland Spreadwing
Spotted Spreadwing
Sickle Spreadwing
Smoky Spreadwing

Goldtail
Ceres Streamjack
Kubusi Streamjack
Riverjack

Sooty Threadtail
Common Threadtail

Common Citril
Suave Citril
Green-naped Sprite
Spearhead Sprite
Springwater Sprite
Yellow-faced Sprite
Catshead Sprite
Black Sprite
Mountain Sprite
Palmiet Sprite
Great Sprite
Painted Sprite
Drab Sprite
Badplaas Sprite
Kersten's Sprite
Makabusi Sprite
Masai Sprite
Harlequin Sprite
Slate Sprite

ZYGOPTERA

CALOPTERYGIDAE

CHLOROCYPHIDAE

SYNLESTIDAE

LESTIDAE

PLATYCNEMIDIDAE

PROTONEURIDAE

COENAGRIONIDAE

(Burmeister, 1839)

(Karsch, 1899)
(Sélys, 1853)

(Pinhey, 1950)

Wilmot, 1975
Hagen in Sélys, 1862
Balinsky, 1956

Pinhey, 1950
(Burmeister, 1839)
(Burmeister, 1839)
Hagen in Sélys, 1862

(Barnard, 1937)
(Ris, 1921)

Fraser, 1955
Gerstäcker, 1869
Rambur, 1842

(Burmeister, 1839)
McLachlan, 1895
Karsch, 1899
(Burmeister, 1839)

Sélys, 1863
Sélys, 1863

Hagen in Sélys, 1863
Karsch, 1891

(Hagen in Sélys, 1860)
(Sélys, 1860)

(Burmeister, 1839)
Ris, 1921

Förster, 1906
Pinhey, 1950
(Burmeister, 1839)
Barnard, 1937
Longfield, 1947

Förster, 1902
Barnard, 1937

(Rambur, 1842)
Pinhey, 1978

Karsch, 1893
Fraser, 1955

Balinsky, 1971
(Gerstäcker, 1869)

Phaon iridipennis

Chlorocypha consueta
Platycypha caligata
P. fitzsimonsi

Chlorolestes apricans
C. conspicuus
C. draconicus
C. elegans
C. fasciatus
C. tessellatus
C. umbratus
Ecchlorolestes nylephtha
E. peringueyi

Lestes dissimulans
L. ictericus
L. pallidus
L. plagiatus
L. tridens
L. uncifer
L. virgatus

Allocnemis leucosticta
Metacnemis angusta
M. valida
Mesocnemis singularis

Elattoneura frenulata
E. glauca

Ceriagrion glabrum
C. suave
Pseudagrion acaciae
P. assegaii
P. caffrum
P. citricola
P. coeleste
P. commoniae
P. draconis
P. furcigerum
P. gamblesi
P. hageni
P. hamoni
P. inopinatum
P. kersteni

( )

Pinhey, 1950
Sjöstedt, 1909

Pinhey, 1962
Ris, 1921

P. makabusiense
P. massaicum
P. newtoni
P. salisburyense

Pg no.

46

47
48
49

50
51
52
53
54
55
56
57
58

59
60
61
62
63
64
65

66
67
68
69

70
71

72
73
74
75
76
77
78
79
80
81
82
83
84
85
86
87
88
89
90 283
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P. sjoestedti
P. spernatum

Aciagrion dondoense

A. ruberrima

G. villosa

S. legator
a

Hemicordulia africana
Phyllomacromia contumax
P. monoceros
P. picta

Förster, 1906
Sélys, 1881

Dijkstra, 2007

Balinsky, 1961

Grünberg, 1902

Dijkstra, Samways & Simaika, 2007
Dijkstra, Samways & Simaika, 2007

Dijkstra, 2007
Sélys, 1879

(Förster, 1906)
(Hagen in Sélys, 1871)

P. sublacteum
P. sudanicum
P. vaalense

A. pinheyi
Ischnura senegalensis
Proischnura polychromatica
P. rotundipennis
P. subfurcata
Africallagma elongatum
A. glaucum
A. sapphirinum
A. sinuatum
Azuragrion nigridorsum
Agriocnemis exilis
A. falcifera
A. gratiosa
A. pinheyi

Aeshna ellioti
A. minuscula
A. subpupillata
Anaciaeschna triangulifera
Anax ephippiger
A. imperator
A. speratus
A. tristis
Gynacantha manderica
G. usambarica

Ictinogomphus ferox
Gomphidia quarrei
Lestinogomphus angustus
Notogomphus praetorius
Neurogomphus zambeziensis
Phyllogomphus selysi
Crenigomphus cornutus
C. hartmanni
Ceratogomphus pictus
C. triceraticus
Paragomphus cognatus
P. elpidius
P. genei
Onychogomphus supinus

Syncordulia gracilis

S. serendip tor
S. venator

(Karsch, 1893)
Le Roi,1915

Chutter, 1962

Samways, 2001
(Rambur, 1842)

(Barnard, 1937)
(Ris, 1921)

(Sélys, 1876)
(Martin, 1907)

(Burmeister, 1839)
(Pinhey, 1950)

(Ris, 1921)
(Sélys, 1876)

Sélys, 1872
Pinhey, 1959
Gerstäcker, 1891

Balinsky, 1963

Kirby, 1896
McLachlan, 1896

McLachlan, 1896
McLachlan, 1896

(Burmeister, 1839)
Leach, 1815

Hagen, 1867
Hagen, 1867

Grünberg, 1902
Sjöstedt, 1909

(Rambur, 1842)
(Schouteden, 1934)

Martin, 1911
(Sélys, 1878)

Cammaerts, 2004
Schouteden, 1933

Pinhey, 1956
(Förster, 1898)

Sélys, 1854
Balinsky, 1963

(Rambur, 1842)
(Ris, 1921)

(Sélys, 1841)
Sélys, 1854

(Burmeister, 1839)

(Barnard, 1933)

ANISOPTERA

AESHNIDAE

GOMPHIDAE

CORDULIIDAE

Sjoestedt's Sprite
Natal Sprite

Asian Cruiser

Black Cruiser

Common Bluetail
Polybluet, Cape Bluet

Arid Bluet
Black-tailed Bluet
Little Whisp
White-masked Whisp
Gracious Whisp
Pinhey's Whisp
Orange Whisp

Zulu Duskhawker

Quarre's Tiger

Balinsky's Thorntail
Rock Hooktail

Yellow Cruiser

Chestnut Cruiser

Rufous Sprite
Powder Sprite

Brown Duskhawker

African Emerald
Two-banded Cruiser
Unicorn Cruiser
Darting Cruiser

Cherry-eye Sprite
Sudan Sprite
Vaal Sprite
Opal Slim
Emerald-striped Slim
Marsh Bluetail
Mauve Bluet
Round-winged Bluet
Fork-tailed Bluet
Slender Bluet
Swamp Bluet
Sapphire Bluet
Peak Bluet
Sailing Bluet
Little Wisp
White-masked Wisp
Gracious Wisp
Pinhey's Wisp
Orange Wisp

Elliot's Hawker
Friendly Hawker
Stream Hawker
Evening Hawker
Vagrant Emperor
Blue Emperor
Orange Emperor
Black Emperor
Little Duskhawker
Usambara Duskhawker

Common Tigertail
Quarre's Fingertail
Spined Fairytail
Yellowjack
Zambezi Siphontail
Bold Leaftail
Horned Talontail
Clubbed Talontail
Common Thorntail
Cape Thorntail
Boulder Hooktail
Corkscrew Hooktail
Green Hooktail
Gorge Claspertail

Yellow Presba
Gilded Presba
Rustic Presba
Mahogany Presba

DRAGONFLIES

HAWKERS

CLUBTAILS

EMERALDS

91
92
93
94
95
96
97
98
99

100
101
102
103
104
105
106
107
108
109
110
111

112
113
114
115
116
117
118
119
120
121
122

123
124
125
126
127
128
129
130
131
132
133
134
135
136

137
138
139
140
141
142
143
144
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LIBELLULIDAE

Tetrathemis polleni
Notiothemis jonesi
Orthetrum abbotti
O. caffrum
O. chrysostigma
O. guineense
O. hintzi
O. icteromelas
O. julia
O. machadoi
O. robustum
O. rubens

O. trinacria
Nesciothemis farinosa
Palpopleura deceptor
P. jucunda
P. lucia
P. portia
Chalcostephia flavifrons
Hemistigma albipunctum
Acisoma panorpoides
Diplacodes lefebvrii

Crocothemis divisa
C. erythraea
C. sanguinolenta
Bradinopyga cornuta
Brachythemis lacustris
B. leucosticta
Sympetrum fonscolombii
Trithemis aconita
T. annulata
T. arteriosa
T. donaldsoni
T. dorsalis
T. furva
T. hecate
T. kirbyi
T. pluvialis
T. stictica
T. werneri
Zygonyx natalensis
Z. torridus
Zygonoides fuelleborni
Olpogastra lugubris
Rhyothemis semihyalina
Zyxomma atlanticum
Parazyxomma flavicans
Tholymis tillarga
Pantala flavescens

Tramea basilaris
T. limbata
Urothemis assignata
U. edwardsii
U. luciana
Aethriamanta rezia
Macrodiplax cora

(Sélys, 1869)
Ris, 1919
Calvert, 1892

(Burmeister, 1839)
(Burmeister, 1839)

Ris, 1910
Schmidt, 1951

Ris, 1910
Kirby, 1900

Longfield, 1955
Balinsky, 1965

Barnard, 1937

(Sélys, 1841)
(Förster, 1898)
(Calvert, 1899)

Rambur, 1842
(Drury, 1773)
(Drury, 1773)

Kirby, 1889
(Rambur, 1842)

Rambur, 1842
(Rambur, 1842)

Karsch, 1898
(Brullé, 1832)

(Burmeister, 1839)
Ris, 1911
(Kirby, 1889)

(Burmeister, 1839)
(Sélys, 1840)

Lieftinck, 1969
(Beauvois, 1807)
(Burmeister, 1839)

(Calvert, 1899)
(Rambur, 1842)

Karsch, 1899
Ris, 1912

Sélys, 1891
Förster, 1906

(Burmeister, 1839)
Ris, 1912

(Martin, 1900)
(Kirby, 1889)

Grünberg, 1902
Karsch, 1895

(Desjardins, 1832)
Sélys, 1889

(Martin, 1908)
(Fabricius, 1798)

(Fabricius, 1798)

(Beauvois, 1817)
(Desjardins, 1832)

(Sélys, 1872)
(Sélys, 1849)

Balinsky, 1961
Kirby, 1889

(Kaup in Brauer, 1867)

O. stemmale

D. luminans
D. pumila

(Burmeister, 1839)

(Karsch, 1893)
Dijkstra, 2006

( )

SKIMMERS

Black-splashed Elf
Jones' Forestwatcher
Little Skimmer
Two-striped Skimmer
Epaulet Skimmer
Guinea Skimmer
Hintz's Skimmer
Spectacled Skimmer
Julia Skimmer
Machado's Skimmer
Robust Skimmer
Elusive Skimmer
Strong Skimmer

Black-tailed Skimmer
Deceptive Widow
Yellow-veined Widow
Lucia Widow
Portia Widow
Inspector
Pied-spot
Grizzled Pintail

Dwarf Percher
Divisa Scarlet
Broad Scarlet
Little Scarlet
Horned Rockdweller
Red Groundling
Banded Groundling
Nomad
Monkshood Dropwing
Violet Dropwing
Red-veined Dropwing
Denim Dropwing
Round-hook Dropwing
Navy Dropwing
Silhouette Dropwing
Kirby's Dropwing
Riffle-and-Reed Dropwing
Jaunty Dropwing
Elegant Dropwing
Scuffed Cascader
Ringed Cascader
Robust
Slender
Phantom Flutterer
Smoky Duskdarter
Banded Duskdarter
Twister
Pantala

Keyhole Glider
Voyaging Glider
Red Basker
Blue Basker
St Lucia Basker
Pygmy Basker
Cora's Pennant

Long Skimmer

Black Percher
Barbet Percher

Riverking
Bottletail

145
146
147
148
149
150
151
152
153
154
155
156
157
158
159
160
161
162
163
164
165
166
167
168
169
170
171
172
173
174
175
176
177
178
179
180
181
182
183
184
185
186
187
188
189
190
191
192
193
194
195

196
197
198
199
200
201
202
203

Black-splash
Forestwatcher
Abbott's Skimmer

Alto Rouge

St Lucia Widow

Pintail

Little Percher

Don-Dwala

Red-veined Darter

Donaldson's Dropwing
Dorsal Dropwing

Hecate Dropwing

River Dropwing

Werner's Dropwing
Blue Cascader

Fülleborn's Bottletail

Fumose Duskdarter

Wandering Glider,
Globe Skimmer

Ferruginous Glider

Coastal Glider 285



GLOSSARY

Abdomen ,
Anal crossing anal vein cubital vein wing
Anal margin hindwing Anisoptera abdomen
Anal pyramid

Anisoptera
Anal vein wing
Anteclypeus face labrum

postclypeus

Antenodal area wing nodus costa
radius antenodal crossveins

Antenodal crossveins wing nodus
Anterior lamina

secondary genitalia
Anisoptera
Appendages

superior
appendages inferior appendages

Arculus crossvein wing
discoidal cell radius

a.s.l.
Auricles

Brace vein wing
pterostigma

Carina
synthorax

Caudal lamellae abdomen Zygoptera
Cerci

abdomen
Chin labium mandibles

Clypeus labrum frons
anteclypeus postclypeus epistome

Collar prothorax
Costa wing forewings

hindwings
Costal region wings
Crossveins

wing
antenodal crossveins arculus

Cubital vein wing
Denticles
Discoidal cell wing

arculus
Endemic

Epiproct abdomen
cerci

Epistome face labrum frons clypeus

Exuvia

Eyes

ocelli

Long thin terminal section of the body
Crossvein which links the and the near base of
Margin of of , closest to
Cluster of posterior appendages forming a spiny armature around anus of

larvae
The most posterior (ninth) main longitudinal vein of the
Forward-facing area of the above the and below the

: in most species it can only be seen when the face is viewed
from the front, and not when viewed from above
Area of the before the between the first ( ) and third
( ) main veins, containing the
Crossveins of the leading edge of the before the
Protruding lower margin of abdominal segment 2 of true dragonflies,
which forms a lip at the anterior end of the
The group of species that are all true dragonflies
Backwards-pointing spear- or hook-shaped projections at the tip of the
abdomen (there are two pairs: an upper or superior pair (

) and a lower or inferior pair ( )
A major close to the base that forms the proximal margin of
the , and which joins the vein
Above sea level
Small, lateral, leaf-like ears on the second abdominal segment of some
dragonflies: they may assist in flight behaviour
The vein of the immediately posterior to and in line with the inner
margin of the
The sharp ridge running longitudinally along the dorsal midline of the

Leaf-like projections at the tip of the of larvae
A pair of blade-like or leaf-like structures at the termination of the

of true dragonflies
Casual term for the , the lip behind the which is only
visible from below
The area of the face between and , made up of the lower

and the upper (see )
Anterior, upturned lip of the ; a ring of hairs around neck
Main vein that is the leading edge of both the and the

The area along the leading edge of the
Small veins bridging the gap between the main longitudinal veins, which
give the its net-like appearance; important diagnostic crossveins
include the and the . The term complete means
that the vein runs right across either side of the 1st radial vein.
The second to last posterior (eighth) main longitudinal vein of the
Tooth-like spines
Triangular or quadrangular cell near the base of the , the inner side of
which is formed in part by the
With a specified and often restricted geographical range e.g. endemic to
the WCP
A triangular, pointed process at the termination of the in true
dragonflies, lying between and below the
Middle part of the between the and (i.e. ) which is
very prominent in Chlorocyphidae
Empty larval shuck left behind on vegetation or rocks after the adult has
emerged and flown away (plural: exuviae)
The main eyes are the large round structures dominating the head: they
are so large because the dragonfly needs good sight as it is a hunter of
smaller insects. These eyes are made up of hundreds of small facets, so
making the eyes compound. The head also bears 3 tiny, simple eyes ( )286



Face head
Flares (of base of wings)
Foliations abdomen

Forehead head
frons vertex

Forewing(s) wings
Frons

postclypeus vertex head
eyes

Frontal band frons
Agriocnemis

Genae eyes labrum mandibles
Head thorax abdomen

eyes
Hindwing(s) wings
Inferior appendages appendages
Instar
Intersegmental membrane abdomen
Labium chin mandibles

Labrum
face

Lip labrum face
Mandibles
Melanic
Membranule hindwing

Mesostigmal lamina mesostigmal plate
synthorax

Mesostigmal plate sclerite
synthorax mesostigmal lamina

appendages
Zygoptera

Moustache Agriocnemis
spp

Neck prothorax
Nodus

wing subcosta costa
Obelisking abdomen

,
Ocelli eyes head
Occiput head postocular

spots
Odonata Anisoptera

Zygoptera
mandibles

Ovipositor Zygoptera Anisoptera
Peaks head vertex

Orthetrum
Pilosity setae
Polymorphism
Postclypeus nose

face anteclypeus frons
Postocular spots

Pseudagrion
Prothorax thorax wings

neck

on top, arranged in a triangle between the antennae which possibly
function as night/day receptors
A casual term for the whole frontal area of the
Basal wing patches, usually with jagged outer edges
Flattened, lateral, leaf-like extensions at the tip of the of some
adult Clubtails (Gomphidae) and, females of some other species
Casual term for the front, top of the , and made up variously of part of

and part of
First pair of
Upward-facing area (in damselflies) or angular (in dragonflies) at the front
of the face above the and in front of the (top of ) and
between lower part of the
Forward-facing part of the of damselflies, which may be important in
the identification of some species e.g. Wisps ( )
Areas of face between the and the and
The first of three sections (the other two being and ) bearing
important sensory organs, especially the large and the mouth
Second pair of
Lower, terminal, on segment 10 of male damselflies
Larval stage
Soft, moveable joints between the segments, especially of the
Lower lip, casually referred to as the , lying behind the and
only visible from below
The conspicuous plate, or front 'lip', running across the lower region of the

when viewed from the front
The : the bottom part of the when viewed from the front
Pair of pincer-like jaws
Dark or blackish form
A narrow, triangular area on the inside of the of true dragonflies:
characteristically coloured in some species
The ridge or flange on the of the anterior region of the

The small plate or forming the anterior and dorsal edge of the
, and may bear a ridge or flange ( ); in the

female, this plate is modified in accordance with the male as this
is the contact point for tandem linkage in
A dark band running across middle of front of face in Wisps (

) (see diagram p.26)
Casual term for the
The small kink more or less midway along the anterior, leading edge of the

, and where the turns forward to meet the
In some perching dragonflies, the raising of the high in the air,
sometimes an almost vertical position, to keep cool by presenting minimum
area to the sun's rays sometimes while still maintaining a territorial position
Three, simple , arranged in a triangle on the dorsal surface of the
Top, back of : often diagnostic in damselflies as it bears the

The insect order made up of the true dragonflies ( ) and the
damselflies ( ): the term means 'toothed' referring to the strong

of the adult
Egg-laying apparatus in and some
Pair of cone-shapes on the upper surface of front of top of ( ) in
some true dragonflies: diagnostic in some Skimmers ( )
A covering of fine 'hairs' or
Two or more forms within the same species
Upward-facing area (top of ' ') (in damselflies) or forward-facing
area of the above the and below the
Light-coloured spots on top of the head in some damselflies: diagnostic
in Sprites ( )
Small, first segment of bearing first pair of legs but no , casually
referred to as the ' '
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Pruinescence

Pruinose pruinescence
Pterostigma wings

wing
wing

Radius wing
Saddle

abdomen

Sclerites
Secondary genitalia

abdomen
S(egments)

abdomen
appendages

Setae
Setose
Shoulder thorax
Smoky wings
Spectacled

frons Orthetrum
Sternite thorax abdomen
Subcosta wing

nodus
Subnodus

Superior appendages appendages

Sutural lines Sutures
Sutures thorax
Sympatric
Synoptic

Synthorax thorax
wings

Tandem linkage appendages

Teneral

Thorax
wings prothorax

synthorax
Thorax front synthorax wing
Tornus hindwing Anisoptera
Triangle Discoidal cell Anisoptera
Vertex head forehead
Vulvar scale sternite
Wings

forewings hindwings
Waist abdomen
Zygoptera

Waxy, whitish bloom on the body of many adult (especially male) dragon-
flies; in some species it may cover almost the whole body, and often increases
in intensity and extent with age so that some old individuals appear
powdery
Having
Pigmented cell near the tip and at the leading edge of all four : it is
thicker and stronger than the surrounding , and influences movement of
the during flight
Third main vein from the anterior edge of the
Light- or bright-coloured patch on the upper part of the base of the

: diagnostic feature in some Hawkers (Aeshnidae). Also a term used
more widely for a dorsal, saddle-shaped patch anywhere on the body
Exoskeleton body plates
Accessory genitalia of male damselflies and dragonflies on segments 2 and
3 of the : important in the identification of many male dragonflies
An abbreviation for abdominal segments. There are ten, with S1 being
adjacent to the and S10 being the last and bearing the

Fine 'hairs'
With many fine 'hairs'; downy
Upper, dorsal area of
When are yellowish or brownish, especially with increasing age
Having the shape of spectacles or glasses: important diagnostic feature of
the in Skimmers ( )
One of the plates on the underside of the or
Second main vein from the anterior edge of the , running from wing base
to
The veins running towards the back of the wing immediately behind the
nodus
Terminal, upper appendages of the primary genitalia ( ) on the
last abdominal segment: they are important in the identification of many
damselflies in particular

highlighted in a dark colour against a light background
Lines of fusion of the skeletal plates of the
Living in the same habitat in the same geographical area
As pertaining to keys, a summary of all characters, rather than a selection of
characters used in the more familiar binary keys
Bulk of the , made up of the last two thoracic segments, bearing both
pairs of and the last two pairs of legs
Clasping of the female by the male's but the pair are not in
genital contact
Freshly-emerged young adult that has a still-soft body. Males in particular
have not yet developed the characteristic colours of the mature adult and
are often very similar to females in colour patterning. Tenerals often move
away from the water to mature.
Thick, middle section of the body consisting principally of large muscles for
the and legs: it is composed of a small, anterior , and a much
larger
Dorsal, flattish area of the between the neck and the bases
Pointed, back and inside area of the in some

of
Frontal, top of : casually referred to, at least in part, as the ' '
Modified posterior margin of eighth of the female
Large structures enabling dispersal and prey capture in adults: there are two
pairs, the first pair being the and the second pair the
Narrowing of the at segment 3 in some true dragonflies
The group of species comprising the damselflies
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, , 212,
Checklist, of species 283-285
Cherry-eye Sprite , , 208,

, ,
Chlorocyphidae , ,

, , 204,
, , 204,
, ,

, ,
, , 204,

, , 204, 205,
, , 205,

Citril, Common 13, , ,
Citril, Suave , ,
Claspertail, Gorge , ,
Clubbed Talontail , ,
Clubtails , ,
Coenagrionidae , , ,
Collecting and storing dragonflies 22-23
Common Citril 13, , ,
Common Thorntail , , 210,
Common Threadtail 3, , ,
Common Tigertail , ,
Conservation 19-21
Conspicuous Malachite , , 204,
Cora's Pennant , ,
Corduliidae , , , ,
Corkscrew Hooktail , ,
Courtship 7-8

,
, ,

34
34
34

37
37

39
32

Brachythemis lacustris 41
Brachythemis leucosticta 40
Bradinopyga cornuta 39

41
38

31
37

37
42

34
Ceratogomphus pictus 37
Ceratogomphus triceraticus 37

34
Ceriagrion glabrum , 32
Ceriagrion suave 32
Chalcostephia flavifrons 42

35
Chlorocypha consueta 32

32
Chlorolestes apricans 30
Chlorolestes conspicuus 30
Chlorolestes draconicus 30
Chlorolestes elegans 30
Chlorolestes fasciatus 30-31
Chlorolestes tessellatus 31
Chlorolestes umbratus 31

32
32

39
39

37-39
32-33 34-36

32
37

34
37

30
41

37 39 40-41
39

Crenigomphus cornutus 39,
Crenigomphus hartmanni 39

102
103
98

128
191

133
49

174
175

173
171

122
46

132
189
188

78
131

132
67

72
73

164

93
47

47- 49
50

51
52

53
54

55
56

72
73

136
130

123-136
72-111

72
131

71
123

51
203

137-144
134

129
130

234
235

232

239
280

245
219

268
268

259
276
249

215
241

280
280

228
241
241

222
223

223
270

230
218

218
215

216
216

216
216

217
217

223
223

244
244

238-245
223-237

223
241

219
238

216
263

250-252
245

243
244
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Crocothemis divisa 41
Crocothemis erythraea 41
Crocothemis sanguinolenta 41

37
37

37
31

32

37
40

31
31

42
41

Diplacodes luminans 42
Diplacodes lefebvrii 39
Diplacodes pumila 39

35

30
42
41

42
41

42
42

41
41

42
42

41
40

39
38

38
38

39
Ecchlorolestes nylephtha 31
Ecchlorolestes peringueyi 31

Elattoneura frenulata 34
Elattoneura glauca 34

41
30
40

38
41
39

39
33

37
37

37
38

43
38

, ,
, , 212,

, , 212,
Cruiser, Darting , , 211,
Cruiser, Two-banded , ,
Cruiser, Unicorn , ,
Cryptic Spreadwing , ,
Dancing Jewel , ,
Darter, Red-veined (see Nomad)
Darting Cruiser , , 211,
Deceptive Widow , ,
Definition of dragonflies 6
Demoiselle, Glistening , ,
Demoiselles , ,
Denim Dropwing , ,
Divisa Scarlet , ,

, ,
, ,

, ,
Dispersal 13
Drab Sprite , , 207,
Dragonfly pond construction 20
Dragonfly societies and networks 21
Drakensberg Malachite , ,
Dropwing, Denim , ,
Dropwing, Elegant , ,
Dropwing, Jaunty , ,
Dropwing, Kirby's , ,
Dropwing, Monkshood , ,
Dropwing, Navy , , 213,
Dropwing, Red-veined , , 213,
Dropwing, Riffle-and-Reed , ,
Dropwing, Round-hook , ,
Dropwing, Silhouette , , 213,
Dropwing, Violet , ,
Duskdarter, Banded , ,
Duskdarter, Smoky , ,
Duskhawker, Brown , ,
Duskhawker, Little , ,
Duskhawker, Usambara , ,
Dwarf Percher , ,

, ,
, , 205,

Ecology 12-18
Egg 9
Egg laying 8

, , 206,
3, , ,

Elegant Dropwing , ,
Elegant Malachite , ,
Elf, Black-splashed , , 211,
Elliot's Hawker , ,
Elusive Skimmer , , 212,
Emerald, African , ,
Emeralds , ,
Emerald-striped Slim , ,
Emperor, Black , ,
Emperor, Blue , ,
Emperor, Orange , ,
Emperor, Vagrant , ,
Epaulet Skimmer , ,
Evening Hawker , , 210,

170
171

172
144

142
143

59
48

144
160

46
46

180
170

168
167

169

84

52
180
187

186
184

177
182

179
185

181
183

178
194

193
122

120
121

169
57
58

70
71

187
53
145

112
156
141

141
97

119
117

118
116

149
115

277
276

277
250
250

250
221

218

250
259

215
215

275
277

265
266

266

229

216
275
274

275
273

275
274

273
272

274
275

273
269

271
249

249
249

266
217

217

219
219

274
216

257
247

254
252

250-252
231

246
246

246
246

255
248

Exuvia 11
Eyes 25
Fairytail, Spined , ,
Featherlegs 33-34, ,
Female identification 24, 28
Fingertail, Quarre's , ,
Flutterer, Phantom , , 213,
Forest Malachite , , 204, 205,
Forestwatcher, Jones' , , ,
Fork-tailed Bluet , ,
Friendly Hawker , , 210,
Genitalia 28
Gilded Presba , , 211,
Glider, Keyhole , ,
Glider, Voyaging , ,
Glistening Demoiselle , ,
Glossary 286-288
Goldtail , , 205,
Gomphidae , ,

, ,
Gorge Claspertail , ,
Gracious Wisp , , 209,
Great Sprite , , 207,
Green Hooktail , ,
Green-naped Sprite 4, , ,
Grizzled Pintail 40, , ,
Groundling, Banded , ,
Groundling, Red , ,
Guinea Skimmer , ,

, ,
, ,

, ,
Habitat conditions 12
Habitat types 14-16
Habitats 14-16
Harlequin Sprite , ,
Hawker, Elliot's , ,
Hawker, Evening , , 210,
Hawker, Friendly , , 210,
Hawker, Stream 9, , , 210,
Hawkers , ,
Head 25-26

40, , ,
Highland Spreadwing , , 205,
Hintz's Skimmer , ,
History of dragonflies 6
Hooktail, Boulder , , 210,
Hooktail, Corkscrew , ,
Hooktail, Green , ,
Horned Rockdweller , ,
Horned Talontail , ,
Human impacts 19

, ,
Inspector , , 212,
Interesting dragonfly areas 18

, , 208, 209,
Jaunty Dropwing , ,
Jewel, Boulder , ,
Jewel, Dancing , ,
Jewel, Ruby , ,

39

38
40

31
40 43

34
38

39
41

42
31

33
37-39

Gomphidia quarrei 38
39

33
35

39
35

43
40

41
43

Gynacantha manderica 38
Gynacantha usambarica 38
Gynacantha villosa 38

35
38

38
38

38
37-38

Hemicordulia africana 39,
Hemistigma albipunctum 43

31
43

39
39

39
39

39

Ictinogomphus ferox 37
42

Ischnura senegalensis 34
42

32
32

32

125
66-69

124
192

55
146

101
113

138
197

198
46

66
123-136

124
136

109
82

135
74

166
175

174
150

120
121

122

89
112

115
113

114
112-122

141,
165

62
151

133
134

135
173

129

123
164

98
186

49
48

47

241
222

242
261

217
253

234
247

251
282

282
215

222
238-245

242
244

237
227

245
230

260
268

268
256

249
249

249

226
247

248
247

247
246-249

252
262

220
255

245
245

245
259

243

238
270

232
275

219
218

218
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Jewels , ,
Jones' Forestwatcher , , ,
Julia Skimmer , , 211, 212,
Kersten's Sprite , , 208,
Key for Species Accounts 44-45
Keyhole Glider , ,
Kirby's Dropwing , ,
Kubusi Streamjack , ,
Larva 9-10
Leaftail, Bold , ,
Legs 25-26

, ,
, ,

8, , ,
, , 205,

, ,
, ,
, , 205,

Lestidae , ,
, ,

Libellulidae , ,
Life cycle 7-11
Little Duskhawker , ,
Little Scarlet , , 212,
Little Skimmer , ,
Little Wisp , ,
Long Skimmer , ,
Lucia Widow , ,
Machado's Skimmer , ,

, ,
Mahogany Presba , ,
Makabusi Sprite , ,
Malachite, Basking , , 204,
Malachite, Conspicuous , , 204,
Malachite, Drakensberg , ,
Malachite, Elegant , ,
Malachite, Forest , , 204, 205,
Malachite, Marbled 31, , 205,
Malachite, Mountain , , 204,
Malachite, Queen , ,
Malachite, White , , 205,
Malachites , ,
Marbled Malachite , , 205,
Marsh Bluetail , , 208, 209,
Masai Sprite 17, , ,
Mating 7-8
Mauve Bluet , ,

, ,
, , 206,

, ,
Microhabitats 17
Monkshood Dropwing , ,
Mountain Malachite , , 204,
Mountain Sprite , , 206, 207,
Name changes 18
Navy Dropwing , , 213,

13, , ,
, , 210,

Nomad , ,
, , ,

, ,
Number of dragonfly species 6

32
40 43

43
36

41
41
34

37

Lestes dissimulans 31
Lestes ictericus 31
Lestes pallidus 31
Lestes plagiatus 31
Lestes tridens 31
Lestes uncifer 31
Lestes virgatus 31

31
Lestinogomphus angustus 39

37-43

38
41
43

32
42

40
43

Macrodiplax cora 41
40

36
30

30
30

30
31

30-31
31
31

30-31
31

34
35

34
Mesocnemis singularis 34
Metacnemis angusta 34
Metacnemis valida 34

42
30-31

36

42
Nesciothemis farinosa 43
Neurogomphus zambeziensis 38

41
Notiothemis jonesi 40 43
Notogomphus praetorius 38

47-49
146

153
86

197
184
68

128

59
60

61
62

63
64
65

59-65
125

145-203

120
172

147
107

158
162

154
203
140

87
50

51
52

53
55

58
54

57
56

50-58
58

98
88

99
69

67
68

177
54

80

182
159

127
176

146
126

218-219
253
256

224

282
273
222

239

221
221

220
220

220
220

221
220-221

241
252-282

249
277

255
236

254
258

256
263
251

225
215

216
216

216
217

217
216

217
217

215-217
217
232

229

234
222

222
222

275
216

225

274
271

243
264

253
240

Obelisking 12
Observation of dragonflies 21
Observation hints 21

, ,
, ,

Opal Slim , ,
Orange Emperor , ,
Orange Wisp , ,

, ,
, ,

, ,
, ,

, ,
,

, , 211, 212,
, ,
, ,

, , 212,
, ,

, ,
Painted Sprite , , 207,
Pale Spreadwing 8, , ,
Palmiet Sprite , , 207,

, ,
, ,

, ,
, ,

Pantala , ,
, ,

, , 210,
, ,

, ,
Parasitism by mites 13

, ,
Peak Bluet , ,
Pennant, Cora's , ,
Percher, Barbet , ,
Percher, Black , ,
Percher, Dwarf , ,
Perching 12, 20
Phantom Flutterer , , 213,

, ,
(see )

Photographing dragonflies 23
, ,

, ,
, ,

, , 211,
Pied-spot 40, , ,
Pinhey's Wisp , , 209,
Pintail, Grizzled 40, , ,
Platycnemididae , ,

, ,
, ,

Pond Damsels , , ,

Portia Widow , ,
Powder Sprite , , 208,
Predation 13
Presba, Gilded , , 211,
Presba, Mahogany , ,
Presba, Rustic , ,

Olpogastra lugubris 37
Onychogomphus supinus 39

33
37

33
Orthetrum abbotti 43
Orthetrum caffrum 43
Orthetrum chrysostigma 43
Orthetrum guineense 43
Orthetrum hintzi 43
Orthetrum icteromelas 43,
Orthetrum julia 43
Orthetrum machadoi 43
Orthetrum robustum 43
Orthetrum rubens 41
Orthetrum stemmale 43
Orthetrum trinacria 42

35
31

36
Palpopleura deceptor 40
Palpopleura jucunda 40
Palpopleura lucia 40
Palpopleura portia 40

41
Pantala flavescens 41
Paragomphus cognatus 39
Paragomphus elpidius 39
Paragomphus genei 39

Parazyxomma flavicans 40
34

41
42

39
39

40
Phaon iridipennis 31
Philonomon luminans Diplacodes luminans

Phyllogomphus selysi 37
Phyllomacromia contumax 37
Phyllomacromia monoceros 37
Phyllomacromia picta 37

43
32

43
33-34

Platycypha caligata 32
Platycypha fitzsimonsi 32

32-33 34-36

40
36

39
40

41

191
136

96
118

111
147
148

149
150

151
152

153
154
155

156
157

158
83

61
81

160
161

162
163

196
196

133
134

135

194
105

203
168

167
169

192
46

128
142
143

144
165
110

166
66-69

48
49

72-111

163
92

138
140

139

280
244

231
246

237
255
255

255
256

255
255

256
256
256

254
257

254
225
220
225

259
259

258
258

281
281

245
245

245

269
235

263
265

266
266

261
215

239
250
250
250

262
237
260

222
218

219
223-

237
258

227

251
251

251
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Presba, Yellow , , 211,
, ,

, ,
, ,

Protoneuridae , ,
Pruinescence 11

4, , ,
, ,
, , 206,
, , 206,
, , 206,

, ,
, , 206, 207,

, , 207,
, , 207,

, , 207,
, , 207,

, ,
, , 208,

, ,
17, , ,
, ,

, , 208,
, ,
, , 208,
, , 208
, ,

, ,
Pygmy Basker , ,
Quarre's Fingertail , ,
Queen Malachite , ,
Red Basker , , 213,
Red Groundling , ,
Red-veined Darter (see Nomad)
Red-veined Dropwing , , 213,
Riffle-and-Reed Dropwing , ,

, , 213,
Ringed Cascader , ,
Riverjack , ,
Riverking, Robust , ,
Robust Riverking , ,
Robust Skimmer , ,
Rockdweller, Horned , ,
Round-hook Dropwing , ,
Round-winged Bluet , ,
Ruby Jewel , ,
Rufous Sprite , ,
Rustic Presba , ,
Sailing Bluet 17, , ,
Sapphire Bluet , ,
Scarlet, Broad , , 212,
Scarlet, Divisa , ,
Scarlet, Little , , 212,
Scuffed Cascader , ,
Sexual structures 28
Sickle Spreadwing , ,
Sight 25
Silhouette Dropwing , , 213,
Siphontail, Zambezi , , 210,
Skimmer, Black-tailed 13, , ,
Skimmer, Elusive , , 212,
Skimmer, Epaulet , ,

39
Proischnura polychromatica 34
Proischnura rotundipennis 34
Proischnura subfurcata 34

34

Pseudagrion acaciae 35
Pseudagrion assegai 34
Pseudagrion caffrum 35
Pseudagrion citricola 35
Pseudagrion coeleste 34
Pseudagrion commoniae 36
Pseudagrion draconis 36
Pseudagrion furcigerum 36
Pseudagrion gamblesi 35
Pseudagrion hageni 35
Pseudagrion hamoni 35
Pseudagrion inopinatum 36
Pseudagrion kersteni 36
Pseudagrion makabusiense 36
Pseudagrion massaicum 35
Pseudagrion newtoni 35
Pseudagrion salisburyense 36
Pseudagrion sjoestedti 35
Pseudagrion spernatum 36
Pseudagrion sublacteum 35
Pseudagrion sudanicum 36
Pseudagrion vaalense 35

41
38

31
42

41

41
41

Rhyothemis semihyalina 40
37

34
39
39

43
39

42
34

32
35
41

34
34
41
41

41
42

31

42
38

43
41
43

137
99

100
101

70-71

74
75
76
77
78

79
80

81
82

83
84

85
86

87
88

89
90

91
92
93

94
95

202
124

57
199

174

179
185

192
189

69
190
190

155
173

181
100

47
91
139

106
104
171
170

172
188

64

183
127

159
156
149

252
234

234
234

219

230
228

226
227
228

227
225

225
227

225
229

226
224
225
229

226
226

229
227
230

228
229

263
242

217
267

268

273
272

261
280

222
279
279

256
259

274
234

218
229

251
235

235
276

277
277
280

220

275
243
271

254
255

Skimmer, Guinea , ,
Skimmer, Hintzi's , ,
Skimmer, Julia , , 211, 212,
Skimmer, Little , ,
Skimmer, Long , ,
Skimmer, Machado's , ,
Skimmer, Robust , ,
Skimmer, Spectacled , ,
Skimmer, Strong , ,
Skimmer, Two-striped , ,
Skimmers , ,
Slate Sprite , , 208,
Slender Bluet , ,
Slender Bottletail , ,
Slim, Emerald-striped , ,
Slim, Opal , ,
Smoky Duskdarter , ,
Smoky Spreadwing , , 205,
Sooty Threadtail , , 206,
Spearhead Sprite , ,
Species checklist 283-285
Species names, and how they come about 18
Spectacled Skimmer , ,
Spiders' webs 13
Spined Fairytail , ,
Spotted Spreadwing , ,
Spreadwing, Cryptic , ,
Spreadwing, Highland , , 205,
Spreadwing, Pale 8, , ,
Spreadwing, Sickle , ,
Spreadwing, Smoky , , 205,
Spreadwing, Spotted , ,
Spreadwing, Tawny , ,
Spreadwings 59-65
Springwater Sprite , , 206,
Sprite, Badplaas , ,
Sprite, Black , ,
Sprite, Catshead , , 206,
Sprite, Cherry-eye , , 208,
Sprite, Drab , , 207,
Sprite, Great , , 207,
Sprite, Green-naped 4, , ,
Sprite, Harlequin , ,
Sprite, Kersten's , , 208,
Sprite, Makabusi ,
Sprite, Masai 17, , ,
Sprite, Mountain , , 206, 207,
Sprite, Painted , , 207,
Sprite, Palmiet , , 207,
Sprite, Powder , , 208,
Sprite, Rufous , ,
Sprite, Slate , , 208,
Sprite, Spearhead , ,
Sprite, Springwater , , 206,
Sprite, Sudan , ,
Sprite, Vaal , ,
Sprite, Yellow-faced , , 206,
St Lucia Basker , , 213,
Stream conservation 20
Stream Hawker , , 210,
Streamjack, Ceres , , 206,
Streamjack, Kubusi , ,

43
43

43
43
42

43
43

43
43

43
37-43

36
34

37
33

33
39
31

34
34

43

39
31
31

31
31

31
31
31

31

35
36

36
34

35
35
35

35
35

36
36
35

36
35
36
36

35
36

34
35

36
35

35
42

38
34
34

150
151

153
147
158

154
155

152
157

148
145-203

90
102

191
97

96
193
65

70
75

152

125
63
59

62
61

64
65

63
60

76
85

79
78

93
84
82

74
89

86
87,
88

80
83
81
92

91
90

75
76

94
95

77
201

114
67
68

256
255

256
255
254

256
256

255
257

255
252-282

226
234

280
231

231
271

221
219

228

255

241
220
221

220
220

220
221

220
221

226
226

227
228

230
229
227

230
226

224
225
229

225
225
225
227

229
226
228

226
228

229
227

267

247
222

222



Strong Skimmer , ,
Structure of dragonflies 25-28
Suave Citril , ,
Sudan Sprite , ,
Swamp Bluet , , 209,

, ,
, , 211,
, , 211,

, ,
, ,

Synlestidae 30-31, ,
Talontail, Clubbed , ,
Talontail, Horned , ,
Tawny Spreadwing , ,

, , 211,
, ,

Thorax 26
Thorntail, Cape , ,
Thorntail, Common , , 210,
Threadtail, Common 3, , ,
Threadtail, Sooty , , 206,
Threadtails , ,
Threatened species 21
Tigertail, Common , ,

, ,
, ,
, ,
, ,
, , 213,

, ,
, ,

, , 213,
, , 213,

, ,
, ,

, ,

43

32
36
34

Sympetrum fonscolombii 41
Syncordulia gracilis 39
Syncordulia legator 39
Syncordulia serendipator 41
Syncordulia venator 40

39
39

31
Tetrathemis polleni 40
Tholymis tillarga 41

37
37

34
34

34

37
Tramea basilaris 41
Tramea limbata 42
Trithemis aconita 42
Trithemis annulata 41
Trithemis arteriosa 41
Trithemis donaldsoni 42
Trithemis dorsalis 42
Trithemis furva 42
Trithemis hecate 42
Trithemis kirbyi 41
Trithemis pluvialis 41
Trithemis stictica 42

157

73
94
103

176
137
138

139
140

50-58
130

129
60

145
195

132
131

71
70

70-71

123
197
198
177
178
179

180
181

182
183

184
185

186

257

223
228

235
264
252
251
251

251
215-217
244

243
221

257
278

241
241

219
219

219

238
282
282
275
273

273
275

274
274
275

273
272

275

Trithemis werneri 41
41

37
43

37
Urothemis assignata 42
Urothemis edwardsii 40
Urothemis luciana 42

38
35

38
41
42

31
32-33

40
40
40

40

33
32

33
32

32-33
39

35
38

40
38

Zygonoides fuelleborni 39
Zygonyx natalensis 42
Zygonyx torridus 37
Zyxomma atlanticum 39

, ,
Twister , ,
Two-banded Cruiser , ,
Two-striped Skimmer , ,
Unicorn Cruiser , ,

, , 213,
, , 213,

, , 213,
Usambara Duskhawker , ,
Vaal Sprite , ,
Vagrant Emperor , ,
Violet Dropwing , ,
Voyaging Glider , ,
Wheel position 7
White Malachite , , , 205
White-masked Wisp , , 209,
Widow, Deceptive , ,
Widow, Lucia , ,
Widow, Portia , ,
Widow, Yellow-veined , ,
Wings 26-27
Wisp, Gracious , , 209,
Wisp, Little , ,
Wisp, Orange , ,
Wisp, Pinhey's , , 209,
Wisp, White-masked, , , 209,
Yellow Presba , , 211,
Yellow-faced Sprite , , 206,
Yellowjack , ,
Yellow-veined Widow , ,
Zambezi Siphontail , , 210,

, ,
, ,

, ,
, ,

187
195

142
148

143
199
200

201
121

95
116

178
198

56
108

160
162
163

161

109
107

111
110

108
137

77
126

161
127

190
188

189
193

274
278

250
255

250
267
267

267
249

229
246

273
282

217
236

259
258
258

259

237
236

237
237

236
252

227
240

259
243

279
280

280
271

297
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